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1904. Battery, Storage - Foreign - Bergmann, Sigmund (D-04-05)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
patenting, manufacture, and marketing of Edison storage batteries in Germany.
Most of the items are letters and telegrams exchanged by Edison and Sigmund
Bergmann, a longtime Edison associate who, with the backing of the Deutsche
Bank, formed the Deutsche Edison-Accumulatoren-Co. in November 1904.
Approximately 95 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist of a Bergmann letter regarding the battery jars of
competitors; a letter from Edward H. Johnson in Berlin acknowledging his
receipt of checks; a shipping receipt; and items that duplicate information in
selected material.
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Sept. 30,1904.

3.. Bergmann, Ksq.,

rou to initiate, oarry forward and
1 h^rajjy authorize you
oonolude negotiations^for the exploitation of the kdison Storage
Battery in Germany, Auotria, anil Hungary on the following conditlone:
A German corporation will he organized with a capital of $750,000.
which capital shall he subscribed for in cash at not lean than par
and shall he paid in hy calls as needed for the equipment, mainten¬
ance and operation of a suitable factory or factories in any one or
more of said countries

a may ho naosssary.

hen said corporation

is organized arid its stock ouhsoi'lhod for, I will make a oontraot
with said corporation, granting to the coma the sole and exolusive
and non-assignable license under all of my storage battery patents
in Germany, Austria and Hungary (per schedule A attached hereto) and
applications for battery patents now pending in said countries (per
sohedule B attached hereto)f and also \wder any patents or applica¬
tions in said oountries for improvements vhioh 1 may make on said
'-^batteries within ten years from the date of said oontraot.

The li¬

cense will also inolude patents in said countries made by any of my
(/assistants on said battery which may be assigned to me.

1 will also

transfer to the Compuny my license under German Patent Ho. 132,514

^which I nov? own.

In consideration for Bald oontract, and license

agreement, the company will pay me or my assigns a royalty of sixty
oents (60 centa) payable quarterly, on each standard Edition cell of
18 plates, 24 pockets per plate, manufactured during the life of any
of said patento and a correnponding royalty at the same rate per 18
' plates on other Edison cells which said company may manufacture.

Out

of the actual earnings of the company, after the payment of said
royalty, the stockholders shall ha paid a dividend of 6 per cent on
the invested cash capital, and after the payment of said dividend any
surplus earnings shall he distributed in the proportion of two-thirds
' ^to me or my assigns and one-third to the stockholders.

After all of

the patents shall have expired, as contemplated in said license agree¬
ment, the royalties shall cease, but the surplus earnings over and
above 6 per cent on the oash capital shall continue to be distributed
l/ as above provided.

The company will agree not to increase its oapi-

■/'tal, nor to consolidate with or purchase any other company nor to sell
l/Che said contract, nor impair it in any way, nor to purohaBe or manu¬
facture any other artiole than the Edison storuge battery, nor use
its earnings for increasing the capacity of its plant, nor Shall It
go into the business of ranting batteries, nor enter into any obliga¬
tions beyond its oapaolty to pay therefor from its cash capital, unless
directly authorized to do so by myself or my assigns.

The right to

nominate and have elected two-fifths of the Board of Directors or
Executive Members of said Company, shall be given to myself or my
assigns so long ns the Company may exist.

The Company will agree not

to sell Edison Batteries for export to any other country than Germany,
Austria or Hungary, nor^to sell to persons, firms or corporations
who do an exporting

"business out of said countries, unlees with the

(^express permission of myself or my assigns.

I will agree that in

the sale of any rights under the Edison "battery patents in other
European countries to insert corresponding provisions in any license
agreements, prohibiting exportation into Germany, Austria, or Hungary.
^Tha company will agree that in the event of any patent suit brought
by or against the company, the conduct thereof shall be controlled
by myself or ray assigns with such counsel

as may be selected in

collaboration with any counsel that the company may desire, and that
the entire

expense of such suits shall be assumed by the company.

S\ will agree to furnish at cost drawings of any improved raaohinery
for manufacturing the batteries, which 1 may make during the existence
flf said contract.

Until suitable facilities are provided by the com¬

pany for manufacturing the active chemical materials neooosary for
the battery, 1 will agree to furnish said chomioals to the oompany
at a profit of 25 per cent over and above actual oost.

At present 1

can furnish these active materials at about $1.30 for eaoh standard
Edison 18-plate oell, but I believe that in a short time thiB figure
oan be materially reduced.

The contract in question will provide

y'that there shall be an accoimtlng jwMxj profits annually, to be de¬

lta mined by public

accountants^ and that the

books of the company

shall at any time be open to inspection by mo or-my assigns on reasons
able notioe.

Provision will also be made for a report to me of the

business dona by the oompany onoe a month.

Finally, there will be

the usual provision in the contract providing for its termination
without prejudice to any claim which 1 or my asaignoomay have against
the company, upon the failure of the company to carry out the terms
and conditions thereof.
Since Mr. H.E. Dich has a general contract with me for
the sexploitation of the Edison battery in Europe, 1 have secured
helow his acceptance and confinnation of this letter.
Yours vary truly,

>J.£.

.
i

1 have read the above letter in rhich Mr. Edison authorizes Mr.
Bergmannto provide for the e^loitation of the Edison battery in
Germany, Austria

and Hungary, and consent to the Bama.

So far as ,

Germany, Austria and Hungary are concerned, 1 withdraw in Mr. Bergmann’a favor.

October 1, 1904,

S, Bergmann, Baa.,
Berlin, Germany.
Dear Sir:I figure out the profits which tho Go naan Company
will in all probability make:
If the footory makes 300 cello (IS-plate) par day, costing
wa will say - $6. per cell and selling for $10. which is
the price we sell in Amarioa, the gross profit for one year
of 300 days should be #360,000.

Deducting the royalty

of 60 cants per cell, amounting to #04,000. there remains
#306,000.

Deducting six per oent dividend to the stock¬

holders on the oapital which is #48,000. there'remains
#261,000.
is #87,000.

One-third of this amount going to German Company
Therefore the gross profit to German Company is
fi per cent Dividend
Proportion surplus profit

#45,000.
87.000.
#132,000.

approximately 17-1/2 per oent on the stook.

-

In my

opinion the proposed oapital is sufficient for a factory
including chemical works for manufacturing 600 cells daily}
in that case the surplus profits going to the German Com-

Dividend 6 per cent

045,000.

Proportion of surplus nrofita!74.000.
0219,000.
or approximately 29 per cent on the capital stock.

(Signed)

Thomas A. Edison.
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26th Oct. 1904

Bnn/ff
Machine Department.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange,

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Bolt Driving.
Special Motors
wltli Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lilts, Calenders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.

H.J.

My dear Edison,
We arrived here all in good health
and spirits and I started at once to go tfiethe
Deutsche Bank and explain your contract letter.
They have agreed to everything exoept the clause
for division of the surplus profitB, i.e. two-thirds

Automobile Motors.

Alternating Current Machinery
tor nil Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
lor Single, Two andThrec Phase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
lor operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
tor Direct and Alternating Current.

to you and your associates and one-third to the
stook holders.

They want this divided half and

half, and I have agreed to this.

I am satisfied

to saorifioe uy share and X telegraphed to Dick to
drop his part of these surplus profits and take
our chanoe on the 60 oents per cell.

I have had

no reply from Diok yet.
There is-one more little deviation from
your oontraot whioh must he agreed to, that is
there is no provision made for writing off a certain
amount for depreciation an machinery, buildings, etc.
which is here by law required; from 1 to 2
buildings and from 6 to 10

%

%

on

on machinery and tools-

Thin, of course, comes only out before the surplus
profit.is paid and will

not Interfere .with the 60

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

I have, with your permission, put gilmore on to the B°&rd>
so you will be three and the bankers and some other high-class men
will be five.

The executive committee will consist of one Director

of the Deutsche Bank, one from a Dresden Bank, my son-in-law, Mr.
Psohorr, the President of my Company, a prominent corporation lawyer
here in Berlin, Mr. Dirksen, and one or two more prominent men whom
I have not deoided upon yet.
wealthy men.

They are all of high class standing and

The stook will be subscribed at 110 and I have hard

work to fight off my friends and business man for the subscription
I have the amount already three times over subscribed.
It is proposed that a quarter of the capital should be
paid now, which will last

for 8 or 10 months to come.

I will

send you the details of agreement with the Deutsche Bank within the
next few dajrs, and I am sure you will be very much pleased with what
I have accomplished in such a short time.
The first stroke of good luck I had is to find a factory
completely fitted out for our work.

It is a defunct American machine

shop, which was built here three or four years ago for the Garvin
Maohine and Tool Co, of Hew York.

This conoern busted before they

started and this factory has been long idle and part of it rented for
ever since.

It is fitted, up with a 200 HP engine and dynamo, 220

volts with boiler, elevators, shafting electrically driven (which ny
Company, by the way, furnished at the time), benches, offices, in faot
as fine a faotory as could be, ooraplete for our purpose. A contract
is promised to be signed next Monday.

I am going to rent this whole

faotory with all the land belonging to it, for five years at the
price of j&4,000 per year.

For the next few years I oan, if neoes-

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

sary, rent two floors to other people, which will hrlng our rent down
to about #10,000.

This i8 extraordinarily cheap and will save ub

six months time in starting.

So you see, everything is moving on

very satisfactorily, and I only hope you are pushing on the epeoial
maohines you are making and send me the balance of the drawings.
The batteries and separate different parts for the oells
I received yesterday, and I got them through the customs house for
10 marks per 100 Kg, whioh is very oheap.

But I am told that when

I import complete batteries, suoh as I have ordered, they will cost
M. 24 per 100 Kg, or #6 for 220 American pounds, but even that is not
prohibitive.
Please tell Goddard to send me samples of raw material,
especially sheet steel, so I oan get prices here on the same.

I

ordered some of this material, but they must have forgotten it.

If

I get this faotory I can no doubt start in by the lBt of December,
and I wish you would send Rogers not later than the New year over here
I will not keep him longer than you wish me to.
I had a oonferenoe with your Patent lawyer, Dr. Sell and he
asked me to try to get a Jungner Battery as soon aB possible, as he
has got every reason to believe that he is making batteries under
your patents, if he makes any,.

That would solve, he says, the

patent question very quickly, if we oould prove that he is using
your system and espeoially the acting material.

I hope -p.^ean- get

one of these cells before very long.
Please hurry the boys at Glen Ridge to send me some of
the oomplete cells which I have ordered as soon as possible, and
inorease that order from 500 to 1,000.

You had better send me dif-

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

ferent sizes, tut use your own judgment about this.
Any points in explanation of the difference between your
battery and lead batter;ieB you oan give me in your characteristic way
will be very welcome.

As you can imagine, the load battery crowd

in not lying idle in ridiouling and running down your battery.

The

General Director of the Tutor in Hagen, Mr. Adolf MUller, whom you kno
only lately told the directors of the Deutsche Bank and other banks
that the Edison battery will never be invented.

Well, they will

talk different in a very short time.
Will you please push Lancing in Newark for my waggons,
which I ordered?

I would like to get these over here as soon as

possible to start some of the waggon manufacturers to make some of
hhese truoks.

Later on we will perhaps make them ourselves.

If you think it advisable to order a large truok for
heavy traction I wish you would find a good, practical one, and
have one ordered for me.
When will the Studebaoker Runabout which I ordered be
sent?
By the way, the floor space of the factory which I intend
to rent covers about between 6000 and 6000 square meters, whioh I
think is big enough to make a thousand cells a day.
Please acknowledge this letter at once.
I am, with kind regards,

P-S. Please give mine and my family's best wishes to Mrs. Edii
and the ohildren.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N.J.

Bank, and they pointed out that one clausa
navUoi? £igllt the patents and the Company to
expenses for the same - is unusual
and must he altered.
X sufficested +>m+ wo
Should either divid^, you ^fd your asso elites
Company here to pay half.
® think this nothing hut fair.
If this

!

tr^nedr/°*
y0U* ™ have't^iimit
aueh Sfvp,/0r fitting the patents to so
and ■2^sajr ^ento twelve thousand Marks*
and what goes heyond this you would have to
1
y°ur?elf- Please let me know tele¬
graph whether you consent to this paragraph.
in i.
Things are moving along satisfac¬
tion^
£ wil1 send you a rectified con¬
tract, which as a whole compiles with your
T?6
are of minor im£rmynie-Ster °of a|ihe §gg
'in-lttea you in

;
■

\J /?ours very truly,

X
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Machin#IG>^rartment.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange.

N.J.

Continuous Current Generators
My dear Edison,
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.

The contract has been signed for the
renting of the factory, subject to buy, as per my
letter ofOot, 26th.
The stock has been considerably over-subscrib
ed at 110.

The above I have already written you

Oot. 28th.

Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
for Single,Two andThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

I have telegraphed you the following:
"ShUl amount of atook Is subscribed at one
htmdrsd tsn tieutsoho Bank has agreed to rmy*
thing as stipulated in your letter with the
following exceptions,

glrstly; the cost of

patent suits, it being not customary that Company
should bear any expenses.

I have agreed subject

to your approval that suoh expenses be divided
half and half.

Seoond:

German law stipulates

that after the first year members for executive
committee are elected by stockholders in yearly
meeting. You and your people will of course always
be elected as long as we control fifty one per cent
of stock.

Third: after paying sixty oents royalty

BERQMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
-2per cell and six per cent to stockholders the surplus
profit must he divided half to Edison and half to company,
division as proposed hy you considered prohibitive according
to German banking laws.
if necessary.

X will agree to waive my share

Fourth: German law further stipulates that

after paying first royalty (which is sixty centB per cell
in your case) an amount of not less than five per cent
and not more than ten per cent must be put in reserve fund
out of profit every year before stockholders can receive
their six per cent and before surplus can be divided as
per contract,such reserve fund however being limited ,to
ten per cent of amount of full capital.

Fifth: Sworn

public accountants are appointed here by the courts
according to law and individuals interested in company
oannet nppoiat

agrae* to. all thee* unavoidable

point* subject to your approval

bo eoblo

I further advlee Bending contract

and

your

aceeptanoo.

power of attorney

with Dyer for new company here**
whichTIethinkcyau

understand

thoroughly.

The Deutsche Bank looked upon the proposed contract as a whole
very favourably, and are ready to start the Company at once with
the above modifications.

They pointed out that, firstly, your

fighting the patents, attending to lawsuits at an unlimited expense ajifr
the Company to pay for it,is unusual, and no financial institution
could agree to this.
I then have agreed, subject, of course, to your approval, that
the expenses of fighting the patents and protecting our salved against

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

others could probably be divided half and half, or have the expenses
limited to a reasonable amount, and what it costs over and above, that
you and your associates will have to stand.

This request is only

fair, and I hope that you will accede to it.
Second:

You have a paragraph in your letter that you will

have "the right to nominate and have elected two-fifths of the
Board of Directors or executive members of said Company" •

This is

against German law, as the executive members (or Aufsichtsrat) are
elected by the stockholders at the annual meeting and the executive
members appoint the managers or directors of the Company-

I pointed

this out, if you remember, while X was over there.
They also pointed out that the surplus profit must be divided half
and half.

As it will, in my estimation, take a oouple of years any¬

how to talk about surplus profits, X have agreed to this, and am
willing to saerifiM

ty

share^ohatowsr 4* asy %oc vut r«*jr upon

your doing what to right to ms Aon the business is profitable*
I have telegraphed Dlok on this subject, and he answers that as his
proportion Is the smallest he will put himself in my hands.
Furthermore, German law stipulates that after everything, includ¬
ing general expenses Is paid (and your 60 cents per cell royalty
would come dpder "general expense")

an amount of not less than 5

and no more than 10 % must he put in a reserve fund, before profits
are divided to the stockholders and the patentee.

Such reservation

is however, limited to 10 % of the capital stock.

Of course this is

the law, and X have agreed to it.
Regarding public aocountants to be appointed by you, they cannot
be appointed by anybody except by the Courts who have suoh sworn

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,,

public accountants who must go through the books at least once a year
and Inalso had to agree to this.
I have signed contract to rent the factory, which is
big enough

to employ at least 600 people, with a big lot of land’-'

attached to it, for fire years, with the privilege of another fire
years if we do not want to buy the property.

I have also an option

to buy the property at a stipulated price within two years from the
first of January next.

This factory, as I have written you before,

is just fitted up for our purpose, as good as it could possibly be.
It is a six-storly building, and basement, of which one floor is
rented at a price of about 03,000 per year.
175 ft. long and 80 ft. wide.

The building is about

Everything is bran new, has one

passenger elevator and one freight elevator; platform scales for
weighing coal and material; an extra one-otorey building attached to
it which ifjiboj;* so * noJ tb«v« n*p*urmfo batfitpe ftr engines and
boilers

tor

at present 800 HP, and

room

and everything laid out

tor

another boiler end another £00 HP engine and dynamo.
There are two lines of shafting running through eaoh floor
which are direct driven by eleotrio motors; shipping room, pattern
rooms, in faot everything as oomplete as money and brains can make
it-

This factory was built in 1900 to build Garvin Machinery.

You no doubt know the Garvin Machine Co. in New York.

The factory

was only running for about a year and a half, and has been standing
still ever since.

Getting this factory at the price I have is the

first stroke of good luck in our new enterprise.

There is about 4

acres of land attached, which will be plenty big enough if we should
want to build a chemical factory later on.

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Es<i.»

Now this is all very good newB.
Now Edison, please hurry up and get me over some of the
batteries which I haveoordered, and hurry up the machines for
perforating and electric welting..

Also send me the balance of the

drawings and all other details.
I have had some talk with the City officials, and one of
the right hand men of the Mayor of Berlin told me that the City iB
contemplating starting an electric omnibus system in opposition to
the electric tramcars which are commencing to be a hindrance and an
annoyance in the streets of Berlin.
already our way.

So you see things are coming

I have had the batteries which I brought with me

charged, and I find the small 18-plate cell gives as much as the
former 27 plate one.

This is exactly what you told me the new battery

would do.
Please also hurry up the details and drawings for the
nlolfl »4aUa» plant,

A i

W4:

.

I have heard through the newspapers that you haws not been well, and
laid up.

Is there any truth in this?

X sincerely hope you keep

your promise tovme( SAi take a little more oare of yourself, and take
it a little easier^
you need not wprry.

So far as our new enterprise here is concerned,
I axa sure that I can give you good news right

along.
I take this opportunity of thanking you for the confidence
you have shown to me, and for the chance you are giving me to make
some money for you and nyself again, with Borne of your Enterprises. I
will do all I can to show myself worthy of the trust you put in me,
Hoping to hear from you soon, 1 am, with best wishes.
' You^rVe^jc truly,
j/w-ues^'V't-v

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULGURA-BERLIN
LIEBERS CODE
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"Banka agree to everything aa per your telegram
name of oompany now being formed to he Deutsche
Edison Acoumulatoren Gesellschaft"
whioh I hope is satisfactory.
The Banka have finally agreed to your demand
for dividing the surplus profite two thirds to you
and one third to the Company.

The executive Committee

will he as I have stated in ny letter of the 31st ult.
The • BSuj&ib?vthe Capital is to be paid in as
d'H.
After November

soon ae the Company is organized.

12th the Company will he formed and everything will
he ready to go ahead.

Ae soon as X get machinery

from Amerioa X am fitting up the shop whioh X have
rented for five years with privilege to rent for
another five yeare, for the price of #15,000 per
year.

The shop is big enough to employ from 600

■to 800 hands, with privilege to sublet what we do not
want.

I have also the privilege of buying the whole

factory, with between 3 and 4 acres of land attached
for a certain Bum which will bs stipulated hereafter.
This is a very good stroke I made as it will save,.
ub a 16t of time and work, as I have explained to

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

- you in my last letter.
I have subscribed for you MO,OOO of stock at the same
price as the other* tV ft? ‘it, »»* I will hold this for you for
say, a year aai a ^l^ and you can take it off my hands then if you .
like!, at the price it cost.
Now, as I am ready to start in with good force, you must
assist me by sending drawings, specifications, etc, for making
special machinery and tools at once, and I am sure if everything
goes fairly right, we can turn out batteries here by the first of
April or May.
■When will I get some more complete batteries?

Don't

send any more wooden trays along as I am going to have theBe made
here.

Please tell the folks at Glen Ridge they must find a different

method of packing the batteries.

Quite some came here short-circuit¬

ed because they were crushed and the oan has been bent in and the
pressure

/(VW

The round offset on the oan outside is crushed in on ac¬
count of its own weight, and the wooden strap from the tray pressed
against it.

So it shows the batteries must be packed separate, and

not packed into the trays.
Regarding that black varnish which they have put on, the
same seems to come off very easily, and the batteries have lost their
good appearance on acoount of.that.

I am sending you some compound

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
which X have tried and I think It suits the purpose; the alkali doei
not touch it, and It stick* to the can very well.
simply melted and

This stuff is

— .ChFpM a, little and dipped into it.

The

enclosed samples of eteel'etrlps are covered with this oompound.
I am sending you by extra post ten pounds of thiB stuff.
have it melted and dip the cans.
about $25 a ton.

Simply

The stuff is very cheap, it oosts

It comes from the Standard Oil Cp. in America.

I am using this for impregnating my paper.tube yhich«I;*am»manufacturing in large^q^antd/t;f^^,W*^
I am buying this stuff from a Mr. Livingstone; his addresi
y

Julius Livingstone,
Bound Brook,

N.J.

^

*lfam buying thousands of barrels of this stuff from.him everyyear,
BO pleas e^'do

vn. rjy^J^th^next^'ba't't'erieB
n i sh
or lea von
you Bond.
send.

■When will I get the eleotrio welting and perforating
Maohinea which I ordered when I was over there?

All the rest, of

course, X will have ta sales tqrsslf Mrs#
Hoping to hear from you at an early date, I am,

^/VWCU/Uy

P.S.

I am sending dipped metal strips by separate post to-day.
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H.J.

% dear Edison,
Enclosed please find letter from the
Deutsche Bank, whioh is now going conform!to your
letter of Sept. 30th and your cablegram, copy of
which is also enclosed.
Everything has been agreed upon.

The name

of the Company is to be the "Deutsche Edison
Aecumulatoren Company".
The Deutsche Bank agree to subscribe 2 mil¬
lions of the capital, and one million I have had
subscribed through other individuals who are intereB
ted in electric traction, Buch as automobile truck
and waggon builders, electric motor boat builders,
and also electric central station people and manufac
turers.; and 25 % of the capital is to be paid in
at once.
Tbe Company is to be organized atoonoe, and
as I have written you before, I am fitting up the
factory which I have rented.
Please write me immediately that you are
going conform with us, and make out your contract

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,

with the Deutsche Edison Accumulatoren Company,

we presume the name

is satisfactory to you.
X am awaiting further drawings and specifications from you.
To make this a success, you must help me all you can.
send Rogers over not later than the middle of January.

Be sure to
Also send

me some of the batteries at once, which I ordered while I was over
there: and it is absolutely essential that you and your people at
Glen Ridge are in touch with me here, and give me the benefit of
your advice and improvements you are making while I am fitting up
and getting ready to manufacture.
I must insist upon my letters being given prompt attention.
I have had no answer yet to any of my letters to you, outside of your
cablegram.

_
Regarding starting other Companies, I would advise you not

to be hasty, as if you wait another six months, I am sure you can
dictate your own terms, as I think that I can make these hatteries for
considerably less money than what it costs you now.

I wish you would

send me a list of prices you are now paying for raw material,

such

as steel, hard rubber parts, etc., so X can make comparisons with
the prices I am getting here.
Ami ting an early reply, I am,

9

1 Rrours very truly,

P-S.
I wish you would cable me on receipt of this that everything is
.
(
satisfactory,.

•

[ENCLOSURE]

•

" Copy"
Berlin, November 15th, 1904.
Confidential.

S. Bergmann, Esq.,
Berlin, F.
Dear Sir:
We are in receipt of the letter of September 30th in which
Hr. Thom as

A. Edison has undertaken the obligation towards you

to transfer, under certain conditions, the exploitation of his stor¬
age battery patents upon a German corporation to be organized for
this purpose.

In pursuance of the conferences held between us you

have been communicating with Mr. Thomas A. Edison in order to have
some points of this agreement modified, as per copies of cables
enclosed.
In our last conference there has been reached an under¬
standing on the basis that we expressed our readiness to take inter¬
est in the organization of the new Company after your having con¬
firmed to us that Mr. Thomas A. Edison has ^agreed to the following
modifications of his letter above referred to.''**'
!•)

1116 expenses.of any lawsuits or other legal proceedigs

brought by or against the company and involving the right of the
Company to exploit the patents before said, are to be equally divided
between the Company and Mr. Thomas A. Edison.
2.)

We are glad to learn that Mr. Thomas A. Edison is

disposed to join the Board of the new Company, and it has been
agreed upon that besides Mr. Thomas A. Edison, one or two of his
representatives and the following gentlemen will constitute the Board:

[ENCLOSURE]

Kommerzienrat Rud.Koch, Director of the Deutsche Sank,
as Chairman,
Thomas A. Edison,
One or two of his representatives which he will designate,
S. Bergmann of Berlin,
Justizrat Th.Dirksen of Berlin,
Geheimrat Th.Kenz, Banker of Dresden,
Joseph Pschorr of Munich,
George S. Runk,
Eritz GAnther, Director of the Allgemeine Deutsche
Credit-Anstalt, Dresden.
3. )

We note with regret that Mr. Thomas A. Edison declines

to reduce his participation in the surplus earnings over and above
dividend paid to the shareholders to a proportion less than tv/othirds, but, nevertheless, agree to this.
4. )

We note Mr. Thomas A. Edison's approval of a proportion

of the yearly net earnings up to ten per cent, to be determined by
the Board of Directors, being put in reservejbefore ascertaining
the distributable surplus earnings.
5. )

°

'

In view of the essential interest Mr. Thomas A. Edison

will have in the Company and its earnings, we do not hesitate to
allow him to have the books and accounts of the Company examined
by chartered accountants (Vereidete BAcherrevisoren).

Since there

is a perfect understanding between us on all these points, please
confirm to us that you are ready, immediately after the organiza¬
tion of the Company to nominate the same to Mr. Thomas A. Edison
as being the corporation with which he is bound to make a contract

[ENCLOSURE]

v

- 3 -

with the object of exploiting and manufacturing under his patents
for Storage Batteries in Germany, Austria, Hungary according to the
letter of September 30th 1904 and modifications thereof as stated
above.
Awaiting your confirmation we repeat our willingness not
only to use our best efforts to assists you in organizing the new
Company, but also to subscribe up to 2.000.000 Marks out of the cap¬
ital of 3.000.000 Marks, if authorized.
Wo; are
Dear Sir,
Yours respectfully,
DEUTSCHE

BA1TK

Referring to the enclosed clipping, which Has just
come to our notice, will you kindly advise us as to th&
correctness of the item, giving us, if possible, any further
particulars that will enable us to refer to the matter

•PLEASE RETURN THE CLIPPING TO

US

WITH YOUR CORRECTIONS.
Thanking you in advance for the attention you
may give to this inquiry, we remain,
Yours very truly.

Editor THE IRON AGE.
WE GO TO PRESS WEDNESDAY NOON.
NOTE.
AS y6u Will elou'itlaso requlro new maohlno
{66ls aHtl 6iliBi: m.ieliinary equipment, Inolutllncr
fctljjiiiye illUl lioilera, will you kin'ly state your
|:(-:n:n:uiuenla |q (his respect, specifying the
va.-tcur. "'fluh.lnog. qtQ., required?
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Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
lor Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.
Alternating Current Machinery

lay dear Edison,
In reply to yours of November 8th, I
am glad that I shall get the Lans^en delivery wagon
pretty soon.

Of course it has got to be completely

fitted up with batteries.

I also note what you say

regarding the big delivery wagon, and I shall be .1
pleased to get prices and photographs for the same.
Regarding the leakage of the welded cans,
I have found the same trouble with the batteries I
brought along and I am sure you have got over this
difficulty by this time.

18-plate eellB and 100 27-plate cells.
Several new wagons, carriages and delivery
Starting and Regulating

wagons have been -ordered hare by

very prominent

-

electrical vehicle manufacturer of which 1 send
you a catalogue.
Electric Ventilators
Exhausters
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans

I have inspected these wagons and

they are very well and practically constructed.
They have got all their experience from the lead
batteries, of course.

What I like about these

*

wagons is that you can get at the batteries-*artd 'f'l'V
. •'
\ ‘ ’
' ‘>'l> . ; /. f'j
^ -I*
'
. motors-eAsi^y; tn faotf the so a,re buil|;-'like

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
-2machine and not like a wagon in general.

At the beginning of February

there is an Automobile Exposition here in Berlin, and I want to have
several of these wagons exhibited with your battery, so be sure that
you ship a couple of hundred by the Hew Yeaf.

The new cells which

I brought with me are simply excellent, and. far'superior to the old
ones.
One thing, please let me know, is it necessary that the
cans themselves be nickelplated?
am sending you a sample can.

We have got a varnish of which I

This varnish is not touched by the

potash and prevents the oan absolutely from rusting from the outside.
The iron for the cans I intend to use is the same as we are using
for our motor armatures.

This iron is very smooth, has no crust,

and is well pickled, and therefore can easily be plated if necessary.
The machinery I ordered while I was in America is on its
way here now, and I can start running by the middle of December.
Therefore please hurry all the drawings alopg as much as possible.
I expect you will send Rogers over here the end of January
or beginning of February as you promised.

Would it not be a good

idea to send Hafn over for a while?
Dyer has just arrived and Iaam going to meet him tomorrow.

ss

SfrrtHjf.

Td■*
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MJt.dear Edison,
Enclosed please find figures for
charging your battery and running the waggon.

These

are rough figures from our own observation here on
practically level streets with asphalt and very good
pavements.

Please go over these figures and mate

Alternating Current Machinery

the necessary corrections according to your experience

for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.

and oblige.

Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSingle,Two andThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhausters
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.
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Machine Department.
Thomas A. J5dison, Esq.,
Orange,

Q&W*

N.J.

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.

HSyudear-'JIdloon,

Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Catanders

which we have found here in the market, and which

I am sending you by post today a lacquer

is alkali proof.
Kg.

This stuff costs about 20 cents a

Please try this and if it is satisfactory, I

will send you a larger quantity.

Alternating Current Machinery

simply excellent.

We find, it here

i nice, polished boat to

I am also sending you a new top for the

Generators, Motors and
Transformers

It gives

cells.

I have combined the two valveB into one,

and I think you will find this an improvement,
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts

besides it makes the top cheaper and gives us more
room for the small cells.

Starting and Regulating
Switches

All the tools can he

used.which you have without any alterations necessary.
I have shown this to Dyer and perhaps he will, use ,'this
new valve with the patent which you are taking ;out

Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
, Ventilating Fans

now on the valve.

After examining this new top

carefully, please let me know whetner you are'satis¬
fied with this alteration, and whether I can go' ahead
*
.
:
and make the tools that way.

-
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(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
-2There is now quite some agitation in the technical and
daily newspapers regarding your accumulator, since it has been
made public that we are going to start in manufacturing and
selling your new batteries.

Of course the Jungner group are not

lying idle, and make some quite broad claims.

Dyer will no doubt

write you the details of these different controversies.

Of course

it does not affect me, only to that extent that I have to explain
to the banks what these patents are and what they amount to.
I expect to be ready with the tools to go ahead and
make some cells within about two months from January 1st, so be
sure that you will have a certain quantity of active material
made for me.

I must have some of the active material here not

later than March 1st.
In your last letter I have carefully noted what you say
regarding the leaks on the electrically welded cans.

All these

little things, as I have written you before, do not bother me at
all, as I know we will overcome these without any trouble.

The

more I look into this battery the more i am encouraged, and I am
sure we will make a fine business out of it.
Please send me one of these pressed and drawn cans which
you showed me while I was over there.

I need this for reference,

as the Hagen Accumulator Co. have taken out a design patent
on drawing a can out of steel for an alkali battery.

I know very

well that it is no child's play to draw one of these cans
out of this thin material, and almost impossible to make a
marketable artiole.

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

Jfy man who has been working over at your factory is going
to arrive here within the next few days, and we will in a very
short time make the wool fly and show our friends over here that we
are really in earnest in turning out your hatter#.

I will keep you

closely posted on the progress I am making from time to time.
Please send me some more drawings and specifications
i you can and with kind regards, I am

%

i very truly,
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BERGMflNN ELECTRICAL WORKS
. 23-32 OUDENARDER STR.
BERLIN, n.12th Deo..190.4.

Hnn/w
Machine Department.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange,
Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
lor Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.
Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSIngle, Two andThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current

N.J.

By dear Edison,
Thanks for the prompt answers to.my
letters.

I have noticed in yours of ITovember 29th

that ypu are hard at work to solve the welting can
■business, and also to find out why the batteries
made within the last few months gradually lose their
capacity, and 1 am sure that you will by this time
have gone to the bottom of these problems.
I can wait another few weeks before you
send me some cells.

If I can get cells shipped

from over there by the 1st of February, I will be
satisfied, even if they are not quite up to your
expectations.
I am getting a waggon built for 60 27-plate

Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.

cells and with this waggon I can run, sure, 175
kilometers with one charge.

As I will not be

ready, by the time I get this waggon, to build up
Electric Ventilators
Exhausters
High Pressure .Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

batteries here, I wish you would send me about
75 to,100 cells of the 27-plate type.

The cells

I have I am using for some of my other waggons, and
I want bran new battery put Into that new waggon,

1

BERQMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, ]

which is going to be at the Automobile Exposition here in Berlin
in February, and even if I don't run the waggon at that time, I want
to show your battery \yith this waggon.
As soon as you have the welting machines finished, have
them sent at once.

1 am anxious to know what progress you are making

with the plating system for.,the cans, and am anxious to see a few
samples of the same.
delivery waggon.

I also note what you say about the Ianson

n0 not have him send this waggon until it is

perfect, as it does not make much difference now waiting a few weeks
longer.
mrs tfery;truly,

Qjt-A <yv^^'vVV'
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULGURA-BERLIN
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling end Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Ronge Speed Regulation
lor Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calenders
and Paper Machines.
Molor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.
Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSlngle,TwoandThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors 1 id Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

My dear Edison,
£ v/ired you to-day as follows:

R

"Send all porcelain parts for plating machine"
I should find it a great help if you would Bend me
the porcelain parts, brackets, collars, etc. as we
would have to make special moulds here for all
these different piece,b.
r’J

If our 8 faithfully,

/) t

J JjLA^aa^x^a^\

I 0

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULGURA-BERLIN

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS
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Machine Department.

Thomas A. Edison, EBq.,

—=c£3=—
Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.
Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
lorSIngle,Two andThreePhase Current.

Orange,

II. J.

My dear Edison,
I have received your cablegram,
letting me know the arrangements X have made with
the Deutsche Bank regarding the Deutsche Edison
Accumulatoren Company are satisfactory and you have
no doubt by this time made a contract with this con¬
cern according to your letter to me.
I am hard at work getting the special
tools and machinery made.

ITiske, the tool maker who

has been.working at Glen Bidge, has arrived here,
and I am sure it has been a great advantage that my
man

has been for some time over at Glen Ridge.

He

Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.

has acquainted me with a few shortcomings of your

Starting and Regulating

not to make the same mistakes as your people made.

Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhausters
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

manufacturing plant, and X shall take great care

I have hired Professor Eorster, whom you
remember has made those thorough reports^ on your
battery, at a retainer of ^800 per year.

He is an

authority on electro-chemistry and is fully acquain¬
ted with your battery, so if any patent questions
come up, or any other unforeseen difficulties, he

BERGM'ANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

is at my command.

Another reason why I tied this man up to our Com¬

pany here is so that the opposition cannot get hold of him, as he is
the only one so far that knows all the weak and strong points about
the battery.

I have opoken to Dyer about this and he advised me

very strongly to hire him.
Since Dyer has been here, our patent lawyer, Br. Sell and
myself have been very much encouraged on the patent question.

This

Jungner group are making desperate efforts, trying to handioap us & prevent
us here manufacturing and introducing your battery.

They have come out in

the newspapers with all sorts of wild c^tstories and lies, regarding
the novelty and validity of your battery?
different in about 6 or 8 months from now.

Well, they will talk
If everything goes well,

and according to ny calculations, and if you assist me. I shall be
able to turn out some good batteries by the 1st of May.
Be sure to send me all the drawings necessary, also such
special iron and brass oastings as you think will help me to get
started.

,

.

The machinery I have ordered in America has partly arrived,
and we will start soon to set it up, so that I can have the machine
shop running about the middle of January.

I am positive that we will

sell all the batteries we can make for years to come at a good price.
Please send me some active material by the middle of February
as I think by that time we will be far enough advanced with the pocket
tools to try filling some of them.

GERM A IT

BDISOIT
'\\

BATTERY C O'lf B A M Y .
ftppnrp
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All of the oapital to he subscribed In cash at par and to
be paid IB by calls as the equipping of:the Eaotory proceeds.
Edison is to enter into a perpetual contract giving said

I

company /the sole and exclusive license under all his battery patents
for the German Empire and all patents for improvements'whiohv.hle may
make- for light-years aftor tho gacUll’y ~TB"lh upe-ratiom
Bor this contract the Company is to pay sixty cehtp royalty
u-^ 1 'fhc~c-fUt4- A£n.CiS
i
; \
^jsneaoh 18 plate oell manufactured during the life of the patents, and
rof the earnings.after i

\ sufficient to pay six per cent on

the cash capital has been deducted.

*

■ ■>

After the patents .have expired, the royalties shall cease,
but half of the^arningB shall nevertheless continue inasfinrrfftwly.
Tho Company is not to inorodBe its oapital, consolidate
&~V dCLCtf#
cj.,
withs.or purchase^any other Company or purchase or manufacture any
other article than tho Edison battery, or use its earnings for InoroaB-l:
ing the capacity of its plant, neither shall it go into the renting
of batteries, or make any commitments beyond its capacity to pay
therefor from its cash capital without the consent'of the patentee.
The patentee is to' have the right to nominate and have elected two fifths of the Board of Directors, h/
Qv.
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300

CEU, S

DAILY.

Profit $2,60 par oell, 312 days.

Total

$234,000.00,

deduct $56,160.00 royalty leaves §177, 840.00, 6^ on Capital deducted
$30,000 leaves $147,840.00, l/2 of this going to oapitol gives $73,920,
this added to the $30,000 givos capital $103,920.00 or about Z0?> divi¬
dend. on capital.

This leaves Inventor $130,080.00.

On the basis of paying l/2 the earnings above the 6% to ob¬
tain the cash, and promote the Company, this l/2 would come out of
Dicks proportion, leaving Edison $102,000 and Dick §28,000.00 yearly;
deduct proportion of patent expenses for Germany, etc. I. W. A. would
probably get §8,760.00 yearly, .
If the Caoh/gots 0% and l/3 of profit instead of half,
then Cash gets $30,000 and §49,280.00, total $79,280.00 or 16,l/2^
dividend,leaving $154,720.00 to inventor, of this $49,280.00 is paid
for pratgrdrrmx promotion, giving Edison $102,000, Diok $52,720. yearly.

1904. Edison, T.A. - General (D-04-06)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
a variety of subjects. Included are documents that deal with more than one
subject or that do not fall under the main subject categories in the Document
File. Among the items for 1904 are letters from longtime Edison associates
Sigmund Bergmann, William J. Hammer, Edward H. Johnson, Arthur E.
Kennelly, Thomas C. Martin, and Josiah C. Reiff. One letter from Hammer
encloses correspondence from Francis Jehl and Etienne de Fodor. Also
included are letters by Herman E. Dick, William E. Gilmore, Miller Reese
Hutchison, and Elihu Thomson. Other items pertain to experimental work on
wax compounds for phonograph records, legal work by Frank L. Dyer on
behalf of the Edison companies, and a personal loan made by Edison to
Willis N. Stewart.
All of the documents have been selected except for duplicates.

*
*
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[-JAMMER,

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, '
1406 HAVEMEYER BUILDING,
26 CORTLANDT STREET,
NE W YORE, ilanuary■■■&,■.190 4,

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. j.
Dear Sir:
Your favor of December 31st received.

I note that

Messrs. Williams, Brown & Earle, of Philadelphia have sent you a
second Spinthariscope, and that it does not give scintillations ,
no matter how adjusted.

Please return this at once and call atten¬

tion to the fact that Mr. Hammer took the Spinthariscope with him
and paid for it.
I saw one of the members of the firm, I think it was
Mr. Earle, and being anxious to secure an excellent Spinthariscope
for Mr. Edison I finally urged him to let me examine his stock my¬
self, and spent an hour looking over the two dozen which he had,
and picked out one which I brought ;on and handed Mr. Edison personally.
I think altogether it. took me three hours to get this Spinthariscope
for Mr. Edison, but decided to give it my personal attention rather
than to send them the order, as I feared he might not get a'satisfac¬
tory specimen, and was anxious that he should.
My judgment in the matter is supported by the fact that
you have just received one that is not at all satisfactory.
If you will return this second one to the firm and state
the circumstances though,there will be no further trouble.
I presume the original memorandum which I gave them

-2-

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

1-2-0^

was not destroyed when I.told them i would take one with me, and
nay for it myself, and this led to their sending the second one.
Very truly yours,

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE
Importers and Manufactui
.
. Educutioual Lauteriiifaiid Projtctioi
Stereopticons, Slides and Projection „«* Micro,co^p.paralu‘
Apparatus, Microscopical,

LoniVrns"we7"

X-Ray and Laboratory Supplies
.

Bnd Pilail
Geological and Botatiicul Supplies

Jan.
-Philadelphia,_Jan>
Mr. .Thomas A. Edison,

«.

_

ft
Dear Sir,

'

2nd,
,Qnt^
2nd»_7907

,
fi t -

, (J-ILfrU
, 1/ a

- A
n[>

’1^’

Replying to youp^of the 31st regarding the Spinthari¬
scope which we sent you we beg tjb say that Mr. w/.J. Hammer
called here some days ago, and stated that he wished to select
a Spinthariscope for you. We slewed him our’ stbok,\and
stock,Und he
he selected
selected
from it the best of the lot, wtiich he remarked.at’the time was
the best he had ever seen. He instructed us to send this to yuu
with his name marked on it and he, would eajia'ain to you about it
• when he saw you.. We regret very much to learn that the instrum-

'

ent is not in good condition and if you-will return it we/:will
carefully replace it with another. We believe Mr. Hammer can
explain to you why he sent it, as he gave us no other explanation.
It is possible that the little piece of radium has become disiodgec
in transportation which may be the reason for the difficulty frith

Very truly yours,

.

Williams,Brown &■

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE
Departments
Engineering Instnjme
Supplies
Spectacles, Eye Glas
Photographic
Sup*'i;«'
Supplies.
Photo Di
developing and Print. -line Prints
Stereopticon and Projection
Microscopes and Laboratory
Supplies.
U:
Scientific Noveltie^AP*mr0tU9
o. 9. Blank Books, Stntionc
•aughting R

Importers and Manufacturers of

.
.
.
.
fo. 5.
o. 6.

Specialties

The llrigh liite Light
Education anterns and Project
Apparatus
Stereopticons, Slides and Projection neck Microscope
-— Microscopes
Lantern Slides
Apparatus, Microscopical,
X-Ray Apparatus
X-Ray and Laboratory Supplies
MtiLag0p7ciur?PM"hine.andFiin,.
Geological and Botanical Supplies
.Sole Agents for Keufiel & Efl—
& J. Beck, Li

Philadelphia,

■anuai>y--64br04—/'90

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

e~c%

Orange,

rt

Dear Sir,
Replying to yours of1
fUhe 15th regarding the Spii
scope. Mi

Hammer paid for the Spinthariscope when,-he was here.

and we'therefore did not send a hill for

We trust thatjT"

if the instrument is not satisfactory, that you will return
it and let us send you another one as we have a large stock
and can send you one without difficulty.
Very truly yours.
William?, Brown & Earl!
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[ENCLOSURE]

[ENCLOSURE]

Ctusost Jfletial 'Stss'ociatioH
Dear Sir:
In view of , the fact that the year 1904 marks the twenty-fifth anni¬
versary of the successful .introduction and commercial development of the
incandescent lamp, it is deemed appropriate to celebrate so significant an
occasion. The friends and associates of Thomas Alva Edison, the pioneer
with whose work this great event in electrical history is so closely identified,
desire, therefore, to pay him some timely tribute in recognition of what he
has thus contributed, as well as in other respects by notable inventions and
J*y unremising effort, to the advance of electrical science, application and
industry. No other twenty-five years in history have equaled this period
in the benefits bestowed on mankind by the electrical arts, or in the
profitable employment given to capital and labor.
The means proposed for signalizing the anniversary are the foundation
and endowment of an Edison Medal, whose award shall stimulate the
ambitions and energies of young men proposing to devote themselves to
electrical careers'. It is intended that this medal shall go each year to that
student in electrical engineering whose thesis or recorded research shall be
deemed most worthy of honor.
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers has agreed to act as
the Trustee for this medal, and the plan is to have the various colleges
and universities of the United States and Canada in which the degree of
electrical engineering is given, select in each instance the best thesis pre¬
sented by their respective graduates for the year, which thesis shall be sent
to the proper committee of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers;
and that committee will make the final selection. The governing conditions
will be announced later and will be embodied in the deed of gift. Not
only will the name of Edison be appropriately distinguished, but a decided
incentive will be given to the young engineer towards original effort.

$

,

It is proposed to raise the sum of, say, approximately 7000 of which
$5000 will represent the principal, the interest on which shall be applied
to this purpose annually. It is expected that those who are invited to
subscribe will do so in sums ranging from ? 10.00 or less, up to such
amounts as are in accordance with the sentiments of the contributor, and
his desire to accomplish the admirable purpose and object in view, as
representative of a great period of development in which he has played

idem ijjotfc
Jnmiari!
.if i rat

[ENCLOSURE]

You are requested to send your subscription at once to Frank S.
Hastings, treasurer, 80 Broadway, New York, N. Y. You are also
requested to forward to any member of the executive'or general committee
the names of any gentlemen whom you consider entitled to an invitation
to contribute to the Fund. It is proposed to present this medaf fund to
the Institute, as the trustee, with the names of the1 contributors, at the
annual dinner of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, with
Mr. Edison as a guest of honor, February if, 1904, and it is therefore
proposed that subscriptions shall be closed February 1st.
Samuel Insull, Chairman Edison Building, Chicago, III,
I
■ <

Charles Batchelor, Vice-Chairman
33 West 25th Street, New York, N. Y.

.•.•I,
I

Frank S. Hastings, Treasurer
So Broadway, New'York, N. Y.
■

Robert T. ;E. Lozier, Secretary
77+. Ridgeway Avc., Cincinnati, Ohio
and aao Broadway, New Y<jrit, N. Y.

[ENCLOSURE]

(ifciccutiuc Committer
William S. Andrev
Charles Batchelor
Sig. Bergmann
R. R. Bowker
Charles A. Coffin
Richard N. Dyer
S. B. Eaton
Charles L. Edgar

William E. Gilmoi
William J. Hammt
Charles T. Hughs
Samuel Insult
Edward H. Johnso
Francis Jelil
Arthur E. Kcnncll]

J. W. Licb, Jr.
J. P. Ord
H. Ward Leonard
E. Rathenau
Robert H. E. Lozier Phillip Scubcl
Eugene H. Lewis
Frank J. Sprague
VY. o. Mallory
E. Thurnauer
T. Commerford Martin S. S. Wheeler
J. Pierpont Morgan
Francis R. Upton

(firmral (ffommittcc
E. G. Acheson
J. W. Aylsworth
C. S. Bradley
C. F. Brackett
J. I. Beggs
A. S. Bevis
H. P. Ball
W. S. Barstow
E. T. Birdsall
W. S. Brewster
C. A. Benton
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Johnson-Lundell Motor Car System.
That mechanical power is about to supersede the Horse upon the untracked, as it
has upon the tracked roadway, is no longer a debatable question; the query is, as to which
of the many competing forms of mechanical power will survive. Will it be Gas, Oil, Air,
Steam or kindred power ? Or will it be that apparently omnipotent force, Electricity ?
While the answer to this query is, perhaps, as yet only being indicated in this country,
we claim that in America, that land of fjuick practical selection, it has already been
definitely given; that the Young Electrical Giant has won in this Contest_with the same
contestants, just as it did in the Contest for Supremacy on the Rails. It is nevertheless
admitted that there is yet a fruitful field for further development; this fact renders it
profitable to examine the
Problem c nf
C III SOI

11 wouId not 1,8 profitable to go extensively into the question
Gf t|le relative difficulties with which each of the several types
motor car P°wers have to contend; it is sufficient for our
”
* present purpose to take cognizance of the fact that each
encounters obstacles peculiar to itself, which must be overcome ere it can be “placed” in
the final contest for supremacy.

Develonment.

For the purpose of the present discussion, we may, however, divide these obstacles
into two generic classes:—
1. Complex Mechanism’s Noxious Vapors—Noise and other nuisances arising from
combustion and tile employment of high pressures; these obstructive features
are incidental to all powers other than Electricity.
2. —Excessive weight involved in carrying upon the vehicle a storage of force—this
obstruction is incidental to Compressed Air and Electricity only.
With the first classification we need not deal, the problems presented therein are as
faindiai as the proverbial “household words,” they have been problems for decades and
are likely to be for decades yet to come. Compressed air though a “storage” system and
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subject to the same obstacles of weight, renewal charge, etc., as hi electricity, is never¬
theless more properly classified in the category of Gas Powers. Its problems are akin to
these, though even more numerous and difficult of solution.
It is in tiie second classification that wo find ourselves faced with a comparatively
new problem, viz.: The problem of carrying' a sufficient store of energy with
wliioh to propel a vehiolo a profitable distance upon a trackloss roadway.
Having relegated compressed air to the first classification, we need consider this
liroblein only in its relation to electricity; in its solution, we are of the opinion that there
Js to be found more ample reward than is derivable from the solution of any other problem
_with which we are immediately faced.
In the final analysis the problem is found to be solely one of weight reduction, it is
sometimes formulated as “excessive recharging, or renewal requirement.” It is, however,
none the less simply a problem of weight reduction, as is shown by the fact that with
every unit of such reduction there results a reduction of renewal requirement, the logic of
which, of course is, that if we could effect indefinite weight' reduction we could indefinitely
postpone the need of recharging. Since, however, we must presently reach the limit in
weight reduction, so we must in storage capacity, and renewal becomes imperative. The
problem before us is therefore reduced to this: Can we so reduoo this handicap of
the electric motor as to permit its manifold advantages in other respects to
place it definitely in the van of all other powers ? We think we can, and shall
endeavor herein to indicate both the direction and the ways and means by which it
may be accomplished.

The Problem of

If, without reduction of storage capacity, we can
by any means effect a reduction of weight, we shall
gain m mileage capacity in a greater ratio than we
lose in weight; this, for tile obvious reason that
each unit of force is now expended upon a less unit of weight, and must necessarily propel
it a greater distance.
■

_

Weight Reduction.

In this fact we have high incentive to work zealously for even minute weight reduc¬
tions, as well as ample assurance of ultimate success in practically eliminating weight as a
factor in the problem.
In considering how best to solve this problem, we find there are three distinct lines
of investigation that may be profitably pursued.

i.—To effect the direct reduction of weight of storage cells or other parts of the vehicle
mechanism through improvements effected therein.
z.—To effect an increase of economical efficiency in the apparatus employed in trans¬
lating the storage energy into motive power.
3.—To develop a method of giving to a unit of stored force an augumented work
capacity independent of the efficiencies of the several working parts of the vehicle.
'
First.—The weight of electrical storage cells as they are at present constructed is
£ abnormal when considered in comparison with the reservoirs of any other force, much has
been done and is being done in effecting a reduction of this weight, but the available
- margin for further reduction is still greater than that which has thus far been utilized,
and far greater than that offered by any other component of the vehicle; in fact, no reduc¬
tion of any portion of the vehicle equipment is practicable except by and through the
reduction of the storage weight.
v
Tke one avenue throng'll which we can look for direct weight reduotion
,) is therefore that of storage cell improvements. Moreover, as there exists no
natural law against an almost indefinite continuance of improvement, akin to those already
effected, and as the “necessity” for such improvement is rapidly becoming imperative, we
^ may look with confidence for the birth of the proverbial “invention” that is to contribute
a substantial quota to the solution of this problem. In fact, a mere glance at the literature
of the art shows that the laboratories of the world are busy with the problem and are
1 insistently claiming to have already solved it. That out of all this chaos there is being
j surely evolved substantial gain is evidenced by a comparison of the storage cells of to-day
I with those in use but a few years since.
Second—Inasmuch as the weight of a stored unit of electric force is greater than
■> that of any other power, it follows that it is more incumbent upon us to conserve the
electric unit than any other; this is, however, far from being generally done; in fact, the
economic efficiency of the motor is often hardly considered, whereas it should receive
prime consideration.
If we can in any way increase the effective working capacity of a given weight of
stored force we shall obtain the equivalent of weight reduction, since without having
increased our weight we have increased the mileage capacity of the vehicle,
and may now eithor retain, in this form, the advantage gained, or, assuming
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((
therein for n reduction of the storage weight. It is obvious from the foregoing
that any increase of motor efficiency is the equivalent of weight reduction; likewise that
any decrease of bearing friction, or any improvement in weight distribution effecting an
easier carriage are one and all contributory in the same direction. It is true that the
average efficiencies of motors and the anti-frictional properties of roller bearings now
generally employed are already high, and we can hardly expect much improvement in any
one of these factors, but a judicious selection of the most efficient of each will yield a
substantial aggregate of gain that will influence our problem of weight reduction in no
small degree, particularly in view of the fact herein shown that such gains in efficiency
have a double measure of value.
Third.—Getting something for nothing: This groat desideratum—physical paradox
though it appears—is nevertheless a potential characteristic of the electric motor; its
practical realization becomes possible through the fact that an electric motor and an
electric generator are identical machines, and may be indifferently employed for
either purpose; henoe the motor of a oar whioh erstwhile absorbed eleotrio
force from the stored supply, and translated it into motive power, whioh in
turn lifted the vehicle up a hill, now becomes a machine capable of absorbing
the motive power developed by the descending vehicle, and of translating it
into stored eleotrio foroe.
A motor generator anon translating electricity into motive power, and now translating
motive power into electricity: such is the duality of function of an electric motor. It is
apparent that if by means of this dual function, a material percentage of the gravity and
momentum force of a road vehicle can be returned to the storage cells, we shall need a
much smaller original charge and may correspondingly reduce its weight.
Assuming that this characteristic of the electric motor has been or is capable of being
realized in practice, its potentiality as a medium of weight reduction is obviously great.
The following description of the Johnson-Lundell Company’s motor methods and
apparatus will best disclose the present status of this important branch of the problem of
development.

Description. Many attempts have been made to return current to the mains
.
.
or batteries, most of which have proven abortive because
effective only within a very limited speed range, and because of excessive sparking at

/3cuu..l '**

T|ic presem invention makes it possible to do away with all external resistance,
which vvMl cajfse fall of potential at the armature terminals, and to effectively return
current trfN.theJlmeatjill but the lowest speed by reason of the following novel construction
of the motoyirrangement of its electric circuits.

"VV '

.

Briefly expressed, the invention consists of an electric mntor_furnishcd. with , two
and a field magnet,'socoiwtroctedthiujt wiU be
possible to "run with weak field strength without sparking at the brushes, and with its
electric circuits so arranged that before a current change from series to parallel is made
the speed of the motor is so increased, by reason of the weakened field, that it will
approximate the speed obtained with strong field after the change to parallel is effected.
For a clear understanding of the invention reference is made to the accompanying drawings
in which ITig. i is a diagramatic view of the circuit connections between tile stationary
contacts of a controller, a motor having two armature windings and two commutators,
with a compound wound field magnet, a storage battery arranged in two distinct groups,
and the resistances which are used in connection with the field circuits of the motor.
Fig. 2 illustrates the developed contacts upon the controller cylinder, the construction of
which is similar to well known form of controller cylinders. Fig. 3 illustrates the developed
contacts upon a reversing cylinder of well known form which serves to reverse the current
through the field windings of the motor.

Fig. 4 is a diagramatic view of the various combinations of the motor circuits when
the controller cylinder, with its contacts shown in Fig. 2, is rotated over the stationary
right hand contacts shown in Fig. 1. The motor in this case is supposed to be used in
■ connection with a divided storage battery as indicated in Fig. 1 for the propulsion of
electric vehicles, or for similar uses.
Referring to Figs. 1 -and 4, Cl and C2 represent the commutators for the two
armature windings of the motor. O represents the shunt field winding, and T the series
field windings. R, Ri, R2, and R3 are resistances, the first two named being in series
with the shunt field windings, or short circuited, as the case may be, and the two latter
being connected in series to the terminals of the series field winding and partly short
circuited, or disconnected, according to the position of the controller. The shunt field
is connected across one group of the batteries only for all positions of the controller, as
shown in Fig. 1.
The first position of the controller—or the the first speed—causes the shunt field to
become extra strong, the resistance in series with same being short circuited. The series
field is shunted by a low resistance R3, so that the ampere-turns from same is reduced to
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a minimum. The storage battery (shown in Fig. i) is, in this position, grouped in two
parallel rows Bi, 132, thus giving with two commutators in. series only twenty volts per
commutator—if, for example, each group of batteries is arranged to yield forty volts.
Tlie second position of the controller leaves the circuit connections practically the
same, with the exception of the shunt iield, which is so weakened by the Held resistance R
that tlie motor lias speeded up at least fifty per cent.
The third position of tlie controller has changed the batteries from parallel to series,
giving forty volts per commutator, lias caused the shunt field to again roacli maximum
strength, and has also caused more current to ilow through tlie series coil by reason of an
additional resistance R2 being introduced in series with R3. This position gives to the
motor a speed about one hundred per cent, greater than obtained at tlie first position.
Position four leaves tlie circuits practically tlie same as in tlie third position, with
exception of the shunt field circuit, which lias been weakened by the two resistances R
and Ri to such an extent that although more current is now flowing through the series
coil, tlie total field has been so weakened that the motor has speeded up at least fifty per
cent, from the last position.
Position five of the controller lias changed the armature circuits from series to
parallel and is causing a strong current to flow through the series windings by reason of
tlie resistances R2 and R3 being entirely cut out, the shunt field is of the same strength
as in position two, and the total magnetization about the same as in position three. Eacli
commutator is practically receiving eighty volts, and the speed is consequently about one
hundred per cent, greater than at the third position.
The sixth and last position of the controller opens the shunt field entirely (or
practically so) but leaves the other circuits as they were in the fifth position, thus causing
the motor to speed up and to become a plain series wound motor.
Assuming now that the motor is used in connection with an electrical vehicle,
the following points will be clear from the above description of the circuits: First, as
the motor is gradually converted from practically a shunt wound motor at the lowest
speed to a series wound motor at the top speed, it follows that thq speed of the vehicle
will be practically constant at the lower speeds, no matter what the load happens to be,
but that the top speeds will greatly depend upon the load; in other words, the motor will '
at the lower speeds show a disposition to “ Fight ” or take current through its armature
windings in proportion to the required torque.

An excessive current will not cause sparking at the brushes, for the reason that at the
first and second position of the controller, the difference of potential between consecutive
commutator bars is only one quarter of that at top speed. Second : Should the speed of
the vehicle materially exceed the speed corresponding to a certain position of the con¬
troller No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3, by reason of running down hill, it follows that the motor
will automatically become a dynamo, and will thus restore energy to the battery. Third :
Should the vehicle happen to be running at top speed and the controller be quickly
returned to positions No. 2 or No. i, it follows that a rather excessive current will flow
through the armature windings, charging the battery, but at tlie same time will be kept
within safe limits, on account of the weakening effect of the series field, which, by.reason
of weakening of .the field strength, will correspondingly reduce the electro motive force of
the armature, the charging of the battery is in a measure regulated automatically, viz:
a heavy charging current will weaken the field and thus reduce the electro motive force,
and a small charging current will strengthen the field, and thus increase the electro
motive force.

Regenerators. White !t has been well known since the origin of the electric
motor that it possessed the function of a generator as well,
tile practical realization of this second function has been so surrounded with difficulties as
to render its general application valueless. The reason for this abortive application of
the principle is found in the fact that heretofore there has existed no simple and
efficient moans of rendering the motor a generator throughout a sufficiently
wide range or speed to render its use profitable.
In the Johnson-Lundoll Motor and methods of motor control, this limitation of
regenerative speed range has been completely removed, and the manifest economy of this
factor may now be realized.

Brakes. 11 is of c0l"F apparent that in the employment of the motor as a
generator pit the driving power of the moving vehicle,being limited is
either partially or wholly absorbed, and the vehicle in consequence checked or entirely
stopped, as may be desired. The motor is thus given a third function, viz: that of a
Brake. Moreover, since the restraining effort of such a brake is always the exact equiva¬
lent of the power applied to it, it follows that in it we have an ideal power brake, and that
without cost or special mechanical devices. An ordinary hand brake must however still
be provided to hold the vehicle at rest on a grade, in consequence of the non-functional
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character of the motor brake when not in motion. Tiiis hand brake may nevertheless be
considered rather as an emergency device than otherwise, as the motor brake will be
available for all ordinary requirements.
An important incidental advantage attending the use of the motor, both as a motor
and as a brake, is, that as the driver is required to manipulate but one lever, less alertness
is exacted of him.

It thus happens that the alternative charging and discharging effected by the
regenerative motor, results in a much lower rate of storage cell depreciation than is
possible to cells employed in connection with ordinary motors, where no charging can
take place until the elements are practically exhausted. This is an important item,
when we take into consideration the considerable cost of storage cells.

Economical in
Another important item is in the saving of the wear and tear incidental to
mechanical brakes.

Control. Inorease of normal or fixcd sPecds-tllat is t0 say> an increase In the
number of speeds at wliioh the motor may be continuously
run without injury and without waste of energy.
This is important, as affording the means for obtaining a smooth acceleration and
uniform and efficient movement of tile vehicle at speeds compelled by impeding traffic.
These compulsory speeds, when not in synchronism with a normal speed of the
motor, are usually attained by throwing the motor in and out of service, thereby producing
an uneven and jerky movement, alike destructive to the mechanism, wasteful of energy, and
uncomfortable to the passenger.
It thus becomes desirable to have the normal motor speeds closely approximate the
variable speeds imposed by ordinary street traffic. Naturally, the ideal in this respect
would be a motor uniformly efficient at all speeds, but since this is inconsistent with its
fundamental principle, it can only be approximated, and that through invention. As will
be observed, Mr. Lundell's inventions have carried us several steps nearer the ideal.
—

.

It has been demonstrated that the useful life
of electric storage elements is materially
increased by frequent alternations of the
**
*
charging and re-charging process, as com¬
pared with that possessed by them when subjected to complete—or nearly complete_
discharge before re-charging.

Depreciation
of Storage Cells

■

.

.

• ™ increase of mileage capacity per unit of stored force
is n°t the only important gain resulting from a reduction
of weight, as it is apparent that such increased energy
efficiency means increased economy in operation, with high
efficiencies in the operative mechanism, with a n
i /ed e gl t and with a percentage
of the propelling force recovered and made to do double duty, we necessarily obtain
extraordinary economy of power and consequent lower cost of operation than lias
hitherto been possible.
,

Operation.
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Jammer,

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
1406 HAVEMEYER BUILDING,
26 CORTLANDT STREET,
jYEW YORIC. February 15,.190^.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Llwellyn Park,
Orange, N. J.

I enclose you herewith letters which I have lust re¬
ceived from Mr. FranclB Jehl and Mr. Etienne de Podor of Budapest,
both of whom cabled you their congratulations.
Permit me to congratulate you on the magnificent ovation
which you received at the Edison Banquet on the occasion of the
25th anniversary of the birth and commercial development of the
incandescent lamp.
..
.
"ere I to make any criticism it would be that seated at
the main table in place of quite a number who had these posts of
honor, and who were in no wise entitled to them, should have been
seated the men whose unswerving loyalty to you and your interests
should have placed them very close to you on that occasion.
Such
men as Batchelor, Upton, Johnston, Mallory and others.
v, a +iIt would not have suited the plans of certain people to
t,ldYe
the real Edison men appear too prominently on this occasion,
and the real Edison men desired rather to do everything in their
power to see that the whole affair was carried to a successful con¬
clusion, and prove a glorious testimonial to Thomas A. Edison and
his genius, rather than introduce a discordant note.
It is too bad that the old Menlo Parkers could not have
and.flven an opportunity to voioe their sentiments
„a£d ,
t0 me 1,1 would have been more to the paint, instead of
whooping it up for the Marconi Company and the Oeneral Electric
Company to have given the Edison Storage Battery and the Edison
cement business the prominence, these other interests received.
f *ladthe honor of being the first one to call attention
to the fact that 1904.was the 25th anniversary of the birth and
development of the commercial incandescent lamp, having called it
T°hndien?Boe?H0in °f Pr53i?ent Francl3 of St. Louis, and others, and
be1**™1™
"“"2* fi58J advising that the Institute banqiet
be held on your birthday, February llth.
.
In common with many of the other "old Edison boys" I have
+bfinTM?re tnan el?d t0 30 what 1 couid to assist in the success of
the Edison Banquet and the Edison Medal Fund.
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Budapest Jan.38th-./o4
I.Meszaros utoza 18
William J,Hammer Esq.
Consulting Electrioal Engineer,
Havemeyer Building, N.Y.
W dear Mr.Hammer
Will you please oonvey to
Tnomas Alva Edison,our great Master,the
great Inventor,and the great..Amerioan,
my houndless admiration and esteem .together
with my hearty congratulations in honor
of the twentyfifth anniversary of his
discovery of the incandescent lamp and
parallel distribution.
Yours very truly
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ThomaB Alva Edison, Esq.,
/ c A: ks~

East Orange,

^ /Uyjy

New Jersey,

Dear Hr. Edison
May we impose upon your kindness just once more?
I understand that your new telephone, by means of which a ,
person standing at one end can see to whom he is talking at the other
end of the line, is nearly complete.
Will you permit one of our men to photograph this instrument
and talk to you a fow minutes as to it's method of operation?
We shall be pleased to acoonmodate ourselves to any arrange: you^may be kind enough to make.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I am,
Very truly yours,

Editor Sunday Edition.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Myers, Ela.
Dear Mr. Edison:
Martin A. Rosenoff, the chemist that haB "been employed
hy you for a year past on waxes, oame in to see me a day or two ago
and said that he had been laid off.
were not satisfactory to you.

From what I can learn his services

I also learn from Mr. Miller that a wax

he has just completed seems to he very good for master purposes.

Of

course I do not know whether you have anything personal against the
young man, hut if not, I would like very much to engage him.

I can use

him to good advantage in testing up the various ingredients that we pur¬
chase and to make certain tests that are required from time to time hy
Mr. Dodd, who is very much overloaded with work; and furthermore, I
think he would he useful to us in making further experiments on waxes.
The various people to whom I have talked consider that he is quite bright,
and as it is difficult to discover chemists that would he suitable for
our line of work, 1 think that you should reconsider hiB discharge
and allow him to remain with us, provided X can make satisfactory ar¬
rangements with him.
He seems to he very much hurt at the peremptory manner in which he
has been discharged, as he had no intimation hut that his work was satis¬
factory to you; and he was expecting some further remuneration based
upon a semi-promise made hy you sometime ago, in which you intimated

SHEET No. g.

DATE, 2/29/04.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. TO

ThOmaS A. Ed.1 S0J1.

that you had paid a certain individual the sum of $5,000, inclusive of
salary, for something that said individual had gotten out for you and which
proved of advantage to this company.

He assumed, of course, that you

intended to do about the same thing with him.

If there was any such

intention on your part I wish you would let me know about it, or, if
you prefer, it can be deferred until you return.
Now that Aylsworth is so closely identified with the storage bat¬
tery and it is doubtful as to whether we will ever be able to have a
portion of his services, I must procure a good man who will work on our
line incessantly, and as Mr. Rosenoff has spent a year on this particu¬
lar line of work, it would seem to me to be a good gamble to take him
on for another year to see if he can produce any results.
There is another thing; I think it would be bad policy to let him
go now, inasmuch as he has had the run of your laboratory and our estab¬
lishment, has a pretty good idea of what we are trying to accomplish,
and it would be bad to have him go over to the Graphophone Co. and dis¬
close to them the lines on which we have been working and such other
information as he may have gathered during the period that he has
been with you.

I do not mean that he will go with the Graphophone

Co., but there is a possibility that if he is thrown out absolutely
he would naturally look for a position in the same line of work.
I wish you would write on the back of this letter vhat your decision
is and mail to me in the enclosed stamped envelope.
Yours very truly,

[ATTACHMENT]
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the material without cracking, and the pieces can-also he chilled
in cold water, when they are taken out of the arc, without
cracking.
I think you will agree with me that a material having such
.remarkable properties, and having such
f

a low coefficient of

expansion, is hound to have many future uses.
Very truly yours,

.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, H. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:
Regarding the attached, 3-took up and discussed this
very fully with Mr. Dyer, and he objected strenuously, stating that ha
considered that what he has to do warranted 'the payment of $12,000,.00;
a year; and knowing what he has been doing'for Tne, to .say nothing of
the work he has been doing for you in 'the Storage ^ttej-y qompa.ny,
Cement Company and others, 1 concluded that :it jy/puld be far better to.
give him the additional $2,000.00 than to hays ,him feel dissatisfied..
As you know, you cannot get good work yaless yo.u pay for fi* and' 1; am
satisfied that we will get the work out of^hu Dyer by paying the
additional amount.
I have therefore put him on our pay noil at '$5,000.00; a year and he
is to receive the remaining $7,000.00 from you, .as heretofore* arranged,
the distribution of which, of course, is something that l am not ac- •
quanited with.
I am leaving this with Mr. Randolph, as 1 shall have left for Europe
before you get back.
with your approval.

I trust that my decision In tilt? matter will meet
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Machine Department.
My dear Edisonj-

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving,
Special Motors

I take the liberty in sending you
a trial balance of our last year'B business which
shows that we are again paying a dividend of 17 %
on our capital stook, U. 8,500,000 and have also
written off for depreciation, etc., iC 630,000.

and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.

This, no doubt, is a very good showing and I am sure
it will please you to hear that the output of the

Automobile Motors.
last three months is already 30 % more than in the

Alternating Current Machinery

same three months of last year,

ThiB prosperous

report and trial balanoe is a conundrum to our
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSingle,Two and ThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current

business friends and competitors.
Please let me hear a few words from you ,
especially how your and your family's state of
health is,

I heard from Gilmore that you went

down to Plorida for a little recreation and I hope
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhausters
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for .Direct and Alternating Current.

that you are enjoying your usual good health and
humor again. .
I have at last received the official
test from the.German Empire’ Technical Institute onyour .battery which report is very good and -1 WiJ.il-,->-'
have the same translated and sent to you in avery Bhort time.

,

■

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

Thos. A. Edison. EBq.

(MACHINE DEPARTMENT).

j

With hind regards to Mrs. Edison and yourself, I am,

Enclosure: Trial balance,

will be held in this City at the Hotel Vendome on May 24th, 25th, 26th and
27th, and it would give us great pleasure to have you present,

As you are

an Honorary member of the Association, I am sure you will be interested in
seeing the great progress which it has made in recent years and your presence
would undoubtedly help to make this Convention a greater success than ever.
Yours very truly,

President.

cle/h/nela.

VyiLLlAM J

J-|AMMER,

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

7k>

1406 HAVEMEYER BUILDING,
26 CORTLANDT STREET,
SEET, |
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR

1904-1905

WILLIAn J. HAMMER
(Consulting Electrical Engineer, 26 Cortlandt St, New York Gty.)

POPULAR SCIENTIFIC LECTURE
ON

RADIUM
AND ITS REMARKABLE PROPERTIES
“The most wonderful substance ever discovered."
“ The modern miracle."

URANIUM
POLONIUM
ACTINIUM
THORIUM
AND OTHER RADIO-ACTIVE SUBSTANCES
With a consideration of phosphorescence and
phosphorescent and fluorescent substances.
The lecture will be illustrated by many beauti¬
ful experiments of fascinating interest and by curious
and instructive lantern slides. The lecturer will
also exhibit various preparations of Radium, Polon¬
ium, Thorium, Uranium and many interesting
pieces of apparatus, minerals, radiographs, photo¬
graphs, the Crookes' Spinthariscope, Helium, X-Ray,
Cathode Ray and Ultra-Violet Light Tubes, etc.
This collection has not been duplicated here or abroad.

[ATTACHMENT!

WILLIAM J.

HAMMER.

[ATTACHMENT!

they listened to a lecture by William 7. Hamn
of New York, on " Radium and Radio-act

[ATTACHMENT]

JUST PUBLISHED.
8vo , Cloth. Illustrated. 72 Pages.

RADIUM
OTHER RADIO-ACTIVE SUBSTANCES;
POLONIUM, ACTINIUM AND THORIUM,
ith a Consideration of Phosphoresccn
of Selenium, and the Tr
By WILLIAM J HAMMER,
Consulting Electrical Engines,.
26 Cortlandt Street, New York.
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Mr. Thomas A Edison,
Llewellyn Parle,

Ci]>3& r-;

Orange, N.J.
Dear Mr. Edison:-

-(-&&&. r\\'~cJr^'r"Xv>

'■

some time ago, Mr. w. Moritlgoiiery,' a young'gent'ieman^-

v/

from Sootland, sailed on me'with recommendations from a most reliable^riond
mine, and of our eleotroohemioal fraternity.

Mr. Montgomery is anxious

to find in this country a position as eleotrioal engineer in which he
may be enabled to acquire a large amount of experience.
When he first oame to me, I took the liberty to give
him a letter to you, but since you were in the South at that time, he
could not see you, but Mr. Mallory was good enough to write me that
he had placed his name on file.
Since that time, I have had an opportunity to become
impressed with Mr. Montgomery's energy, push, oommon sense and his
intense wish to learn something.

He has passed so far through a coursd

in the Pratt institute in Brooklyn and I understand he was there one
of the best in his class.

He is now with a small ooncern building

switch boards, and I hear he is making himself useful there and is
acquiring maohanioal experience.
It oocured to me that on account of hiB qualities as
a man he might be useful to you in » me part of your works.

Prom his

personal connections, I feel pretty sure that he is as reliable asman
as may be wanted.

Since he is a beginner, I have no doubt that he will

work for you for a small salary, which would enable him to make a fair

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

(3)

living and 1 have ntrftha slightest doubt that he would try to do his
best to promote your interests.

I have the impression that he is just

that kind of man, and it is for this reason that I take the liberty to
write you and reoommend him to ycu.
If you would oe good enough to let him or me know when
he may come out to see you he will be glad to do so.

His address is

W. Montgomery, 308 - 74th Street, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Yours veiy respectfully,
May 8, 1904.
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Dear Sir,-

^v^»«-e-v\
U (*
Our City Council are meet.lnR^-j.^Dv(s#>oaYtlon from our tele¬
phone, street-railway and telegraph Coffl|<Srtf£st.o a recent ordinance re¬
quiring steel poles to be used hereafter instead of wooden poles.
.
The opposition to use of Steel Poles ishased cm t.
being dangerous to life.
^ ra^,Xj
Will you Kindly inform me if in your opinfWMrfronryour experpenoe>^_
a steel pole properly constructed and insulated is more dangerousl and ^
if so why ) than a wooden pole.
V.U*i*s-r**#~*
Yours 'truly,

‘
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Mr. Thos A. Edison,
Orange N.J.,
Dear Mr. Edison
We take pleasure in sending you today, a large
photograph of your self, finished in platinum, and five
small ones in carbonette.
Pro°f3'

The last mentioned we merely
Such of these as you approve

of we wall 'copyright, and will be glad to send you addi¬
tional copies.

Thanking you for your courtesy and with

assurances of our great regard, we are.
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Thos.A.Edison, Esq.,
C—,*
% Sr/
Ml—^
.Jr. ffl-e-f.V'~
I have rjust Been your letter to cis.Rlioads, Supt.
■di
vU
p
Telegraph, Cleveland, Cincinnati)}) Chicago &^St.Louip R.R., in reply
Orange, Hew Jersey

My near Mr.Edison:-

r

aLi=^

to his invitation to attend th<| Annual Convention of t hep. Telegraph
Supts. at Indianapolis, June 15th and 16th.

I hope yoy>-±ll re¬

consider your decision in the matter and pay them a visit if only
for a day.

I think you would enjpy it. You cannot imagine what

strides we Hoosiers in the Capitol City of Indiana have made since
you were a resident here.
The objection made in regard to the hot season wont hold good
particularly this year. We seldom get any unpleasntly hot... weather
before the first of July and this year we have had no warm weather
at all.

Fact is, I have worn my overcoatd every day bo far, with

one or two exceptions and there is nothing to indicate much change
for three or four weeks at least. So if that is the only objection
I dont think you need have any fears.
You will find now a clean city of over 200,OOoinhabitants as
against 30,000 when you were here. Another thing we can show you
is the finest soldierfe monument in the world, which alone is worth,
a trip of a thousand miles; Besides this we have the greatest rail¬
road center including Interurban lines, in the western country.
We are expecting, besides the members of the Association of ■
Telegraph'Supts., many of the old time telegraphers of prominence,
who I have no doubt you would be glad to meet. I hope therefore you

will make it convenient to be here and while X tun not a member of
the Association, I know they will make it agreeable for you.
I cannot say that yuu will see the old office, railroad station
and Instruments we had forty'or more years ago, but in their stead
a handsome modern station for steam road as well as the largest
Xnterurban station in the country,wall with modern equipment. Will
you kindly advise.
Very truly yours,

X(ell6wst6ne 9ark telephone and telegraph

t»ompanif
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[ENCLOSURE]

In accordance with license agreement made and entered
into between Prank A. Hall and Thomas A. Edison, under date May
12th, 1903, I hereby certify, that there has been no instruments
made under this agreement between Deoember 1st, 1903 and June 1st,
1904.
J JP _
SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this 1st day of June,

Notary tuKLic in mid for the Countyof Silver Bow, state of Montana.

'1

'[At

Cable Address, “Remmah

VyiLLlAM J

j-jAMMER,

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
■1406 HAVEMEYER BUILDING,
26 CORTLANDT STREET,

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, H. J.
My Dear Mr. Edison
I have just received a letter from my Father-in-Law,
Mr. Thomas H. White, President of the White Sewing Machine Company,
regarding the White steam Car which you asked me to look up for
you.
He said he can sell you one of their standard typeB of
car for Two Thousand Dollars (§2,000.00), and that in September
the company expect to have their new car, which will be a great hill
climber and embody certain improvements, and that the price for
this car will probably be Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars (§2,500. )
He says lie is sending me catalogues and information re¬
garding their machines, immediately upon receipt of which I will
forward same to you.
If you should decide to order this car' and will let me
know I will communicate directly with Mr. White and see that you
receive the car at the earliest possible moment.
Yours very truly,

Dear Sir:Your favors of the 20th inst. have been received
advising me of the cost of the legal expenses for your Companies
for the fiscal year ending February 29, 1904, and I agree with you
without any qualification whatever, that the expense is enormously
out of proportion to what it should have been.

I cannot possibly

understand how the legitimate expenses of litigations involving
your Companies should be more than a third of the amount actually
disbursed.

My interests in this matter are the same as your own,

and X shall most heartily and cordially cooperate in every possible
way to keep these expenses within proper limits.
No work will be undertaken on suitB now pending and
no new suits will be brought without first obtaining instructions
from you'.

This has been my rule since I have had charge of this

Department, but that period includes only a small part of the
fiscal year in question.
Yours very truly,
rcD'4“-
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/ October 19th, 1904.

My dear Edison:
I am very much obliged /to you for the rausicbox.

It arrived yesterday and whew
I fgot home last night
3) JI

the whole family were around it sampling the goods.

It

will serve its purpose abundantly/in amusing the family
when

the Boss is away.

He is "j.n amusin kuss" and a

music-box is not necessary when jhe is home.

However, I

am obliged to you for this contri•ibution to the happiness
of the family.
Aexpect to see tie wagons running in Washington
on Thursday.
Yours very truly,

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.

Edison Storage Battery Co
Tekphme, 76 BhmficU

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY Oct *24,19 04

MT. J. R. Randolph, Treas.,
Edison Storage Battery Co^,
Orange, N.J.
Dear Sir.
^ teg herewith enclose b/l for 72 tags of apples which
kindly arrange to distribute as heretofore, sending some to Mr. Edison's,
some to Mr- Gilmore, the balance divide between you and myself. When the
apples are delivered, please arrange to have the teamster bring back
all the bags as they are borrowed fran the Cement Co. and are to be
returned to them.
Very truly yours,
WSM/L
Eho.

[ENCLOSURE]

Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating '^/'orks
GBNEBAL OFFICES I
ORANGE. N.

IX COUNTY. N. J..

October 22nd, 1904.
Mr. v.

s.

Mallory. V. P.
Orango, N. J.

Dear Sir:-

.."

• .vo-otfss.

Enclosed please find duplicate b/l for 72 bags apples,
shipped you by to day's freight,.

Yours very truly.

OUitiuM

^.Manager.

'T’dc Pc.'***-'
Editorial Rooms

\

ELECTRICAL WORLD
ENGINEER

m

T. A. Edison, Esq.,,
Llewellyn Park,
Orange, N. J.

.

neat' Mr. Edison:

^tVr^
I have a letter from

k >
.

tit mutual frSend^^tt’ U. fcf® \

proposed^nd Offiom^sel^v
Johnson, of the century, reminding me of the prop^sgjj^&nd

w

article dealing with the autobiographical story of thejrsjWe!
of the incandescent lamp.

You will remember you told mb that .

&

■\ OtWnftte .
after the election you would be,like Mr. Parker, a manbf lWHsAe,

>-

and would have time to take this up.
He is now getting his articles into hand from Graham Bell,
Frank Sprague, Brush, and Tesla, and it is obvious that the series
will be incomplete without your contributlo:
with Hamlet out.

I should like

The play of Hamlet

) know when you will be ready

to go into this, or whether you would like me to block out some¬
thing in advance which can be filled in with the vital details.
It is an interesting matter, which I ought to have brought
to your attention before, that I have recently had a call from
Mr. H. W. Lanier, Secretary of Doubleday, Page & Co., asking me
what would be the best way to get you interested in an autobiograph¬
ical volume giving the story of your beginnings as an inventor and
of some of your greatest work.

You will notice that this parallels

somewhat closely the suggestions of the Century.

Possibly the

•Century article will constitute a chapter of such a book, if you

Edison - 2 -

are at all willing to consider it.
I know your native objection to s&lf discussion, but, after
all, there is no story so good as that which the man tells himself
of his own work, and I need only point to such a book as Grant's
Memoirs to show how valuable and interesting the public considers
such records to be.

Please let me hear from you on the subject.

You may remember that some time ago you asked me for copies
of the photographs taken of yourself by Mr. Lazarnick, for Mrs.
Edison's album.

I am sending out to-day a batch of these, leaving

out only the one which shows you and myself together, and which I
feel it would be improper for me to intrude into the collection.
I have sent these unmounted because I understand that they are to
go into an album, which presumably is made up on unmounted photo¬
graphs to economize space.

If, however, Mrs. Edison prefers them

mounted, I can easily accomodate her in that respect.
Believe me.
Yours truly.

Helkwstene 9ark telephone and telegraph 'Cempanif
EXECUTIVE OFFIOE

PmV«»T

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA,

DOC,1,1904

This is to certify that no apparatus has been put out
between June 1 and Dec,1,1904 under contract by and between
Thomas A.Edison and Frank A.Hall for the use of composite
apparatus patents.
subscribed and sworn to before me,a Notary Public in and
for the State of Montana,this 1st day of December,1904.

Notary Public in and for Park County, Mont.,
tly Commission expires May 1111

££-

LcjWt

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

West Lynn, Mass.; Dec. let, 1904.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Menlo Park,
Orange, JT. J.
Dear Sir: —
You may remember that the writer had the pleasure of meeting
you on the Florida Special last February on the way to Jacka>nville.
Among several subjects talked of was cellulose adfetate and the film
coated wire developed by Processor Thomson and myself at Dynn.

1

remember that you expressed considerable interest in this substance
and expressed a desire to see the coating material and the coated
wire.

I regret tiiat the matter has escaped my attention so long. I

am sending you by' this mail a snail sample of thfe solution, some
acetate films, an'd tv® spools of coated wire.

The reason that the

solution is colorless and the coating on the wird green is the fact
that a suitable aniline dye is used to render the coating visible
and to show up any faults or imperfections.
The^solution consists of approximately 7 parts by weight of
cellulose tetracetate, 90 parts cholroform, and three parts Phenol,
Thymol and castor oil, added as softeners.

The material can be

saponified, though not very readily, by an aqueous solution of
potash, and quite readily by alcoholic potash.

The degree of in¬

flammability is much less than that of celluloid, as will be seen
from the films.

Its other properties are for the most part obvious

ou°_TAE-2_

12/l/0 A

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

upon inspection.
If for any reason you should ca’-e to have a larger sample I
shall be very glad to ha-e it sent you.
Very truly yours,

Mr Thomas

, Edison
ivienio Park
Orange

rf. J.

v

Dear sir :
In 1888 you were kind enough to present to Dr. Thurston
for Sibley College an electric generator,

of which the followin;

are specifications :
Amperes 240, volts 125, revolutions per minute 1200.
It was a plain Shunt Edison continuous current generator.
This machine has been in continuous service for
lighting the College and for furnishing a general laboratory
current ever since its installation.

After all these years of

good service your gift is appreciated more than when it was first
received.
We are, however, installing a new hydro-electric plant
which will be. the source of power for the entire university and
it is to furnish alternating current.

This puts the generator

that you gave us out of commission, and I am writing now to ask
if you would be willing to have us exchange it for alternating
current apparatus that would fit our needs.
If at any time you could make it convenient to visit

Thomas

A. Edison

Ithaca it would give me great pleasure to entertain you and to
show you what we have it t Sibley College,
¥ ours respectfully,

[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE]
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Mr. Tttos. A. Edison,

•
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Orange,
Dear Sir:-

^ ^

e

3, ^.U^C

^

c— /|'v'

A friend of mine, who isjver^har d ^of hearing

has

been in consultation with Mr. Miller Reese Hutchinson who
claims to control a contrivance which will enable him to hearMr. Hutchinson gives you as reference, stating that
you have secured great benefit from the use of his instrument 1 would deem it a great favor if you would inform me
whether you have used Mr. ftitchinson’s instrument and what
benefit, if any, it has been to you.
Assuring you of my appreciation of your courtesy in
giving my enquiry your attention, X am,
oeetxuxxy.Very respectf
ully*.

A
si ,1

\

AJic/
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[ATTACHMENT]

December 22nd, 1904.
Eighteen monthB after date I promise to pay -(to
Thomas A. Edison or order, for value received, the sum
of One Hundred and Twenty-five (#125,00) Dollars with
interest from the date hereof at the rate of six per
cent, per annum.

Dear Sir:I do not wish to bother you in the matter of tho Depraz galvanometer
which I discussed with you on the 9th and concerning which I wrote you on the
13th but, as you con probably appreciate, I am very anxious to have the oppor¬
tunity o 1 seeing this instrument,
I am very sura that the General Klaotrio Company will not willingly
return this Instrument to you lor it woe largely on the strength ol this in¬
strument that they made settlement out ol Court with the Weston Company.

I

know that they contemplate retaining it il possible so that-no one else may
have the opportunity ol making use ol it.
It is probably dillioult lor you to understand just how muoh it means
to me il this instrument proves to bs all I hope lor.

As matters stand at pre¬

sent, the Weston Company ore making a very strong play to completely crush my
business so you oan appreciate the strong incentive I have to try to block
their game by presenting to the Court ouoh evidenoe as I hope your instrument
will show.

I)
It is always hard lor a oomparitivoly poor manito light a $2,000,000

corporation and baoomes still harder: wHon such corporations as the General
Slaotrio and Westinghouse oan assist them by hiding or tying up valuable evidenoe.
The loot that my entire business, on which I have spent eleven ol
the best years ol my lile, is at stake must plead my excuse in bothering you
in this matter.
I will be deeply gratelul il you oan oorapel the return ol this instru¬
ment to you Irom the General Sleotrio Company and permit me to examine it in the
ne£r luture.
Yours very truly.

/

l

1904. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-04-07)
This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles,
correspondence relating to articles about Edison or his inventions, and letters
from journalists seeking to interview him. Among the items for 1904 are four
letters from biographer Francis Arthur Jones.
Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include requests for interviews and other routine
correspondence regarding articles published and interviews granted.

Referring to your letter of March 10th last you told
me that Mr Rdison would he returning to Orange in April.

Tf

he has come back could you very kindly ask him if he would see
me for half an hour any time most convenient to himself.
will remember in

You

a former letter you said he might possibly do

this for me and if it could be arranged T should be extremely
obliged.
Apologising for troubling you so often and hoping
that T may be allowed to come,
Yours v. sincerely,

Orange, H.J.

Dear Mr Randolph,
T was very much disappointed not to have the
pleasure of seeing you yesterday when I called at the labora-tory but T hope for better luck next time.

T saw Mr Edison

and he has lrindly asked me to come down to see the works next
Thursday and has given me permission to take any photographs
X like.

He also told me thct

could let me have.

you had so.e photographs which you

Would you kindly let me know if you have

photographs of all the most interesting departments or had X
better arrange to takethese.

Tf you will kindly advise me I

shall be extremely, obliged.
Yours v. sincerely,

/«*'

Mr Boehme,
Rdison Laboratory,
Orange, JT..T.

My dear J.Tr Boehme,
V/ould you very kindly send me a,11.
-ferent departments in the Edison Laboratory with the
of the gentlemen'in charge.

If you will do this for i

of the difames of each
1 shall feel

greatly obliged.
Let me take this opportunity to thank you once
again for all the trouble you took in showing me over the laboratory
on Thursday last.

T shall hope to acknowledge this in my article.
Hoping to see you up here some evening,
Yours very truly,

^otj.

£&+**-&£?**

Py

29tt^
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J. P. Randolph,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, II..T.

r Mr Randolph,
In prepai^ng mjr article for the English Press
the Edison Laboratory T /ind that T am without a photograph
yourself.

When I was C/oxm at the Laboratory T had hoped tha

ould have allowed m/ to take your portrait but when T enLred for you T was t'/ld that you had left for the day.

Couli

kindly send me a portrait as T think you ought to appear
the magazine as T wish the article to be

the most important

connection with I.Ir/Edison's work that has yet appeared in
English press.

All the photographs T took have turned out

silently and T hojbe to be able to show you these next week.
ending me your photograph (which T hope
will be able to/do) could you at the same time send ms some
f your department?
•d.

T should be greatly obliged if you

\
Y/ath kind regards and awaiting your reply,

Mr. T. C. Martin has already conveyed to
you our earnest desire to hRve an article from you
on the origin and oircurastanoes of the invention of
the electric light, and we were relying on him and
his knowledge of the subject for assistance in
getting up an interview article in your own words
and to be signed by you.

Mr, Martin informs ub; that

his present engagements, inoluding his relations
to the visiting electrical engineers, are such that
he must beg off from this interesting enterprise.
■We have therefore asked Mr. Theodore Waters,
who bears this letter to you, to undertake, with the
assistance of a stenographer, to get down the impor¬
tant record of your work with the light.

We believe

you know Mr. Waters already and we believe him to be
thoroughly competent for this work.

We sincerely hope

it will be convenient for you to give Mr. Waters the
opportunity which we desire.
I am indeed, with old time respect and regard,'

Associate Editor.

September 28, 1904.
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, New Jersey.
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Dear Mr. Edison:
He thank you very much for the cour¬
tesy of your note of the 27th of September, but we see
that you have entirely misapprehended our proposition..
He are

sincerely glad to have you say that

you do not care to sign any articles ■written by out¬
side parties, for we regard this sort of praotioe as
thoroughly reprehensible and, so far as we know, The
Century has never published an article of this kind;
and^does not want artioles of this kind.

He appre¬

ciate also your statement that you are too busy to
do any writing.
Mow, you will perhaps be surprised but it
is nevertheless true that our project does not involve
asking you to do any writing in the first place, or to
sign any article written by an outside party.

"What

we wish is to have a competent man— in this case Mr.
Theodore Waters,whose work we are sure you know— in¬
terview you with the aid of a stenographer, when you

T. A. E.

2.

are a little leas busy,

aid get down in your own words

— not Mr. Waterss— the material for an article on
"The Circumstances of the Invention of the Electric
Light," and then put this article together in your
own words without adding a phrase of his own, so that
you may properly put your name to it as yours.

In

this way you will not have any of the labor of writing
I the article and yet .it will he wholly yours.

We

wish this article for a series of similar papers, for
which we have already arranged four papers— "The Air
Brake" by Westinghouse; "The Arc Light" by Brush; "The
Transmission of Power" by Tesla; "Electric Traction"
by Sprague.

We are also to have an authoritative

article on the telephone from conversations with Prof¬
essor Bell.

You see that your name added to this

list would make a very complete record of the best
American inventions, and not to include you.would sean)
to the public a slight.
We sincerely trust that you will fell in
withour plans and that you will grant Mr. Waters the
necessary interview.

You may remember that The Cen¬

tury was the first to exploit the electric light and
that we have always been standing around to get the
crumbs that fall firom Mr. Edison1 s table.
Wow that I have explained the situation I

hope that you will kindlyAhelp us to make this series
complete.

As a whole it will make a showing fort

Americans to he proud of.

This is one of our objects

in undertaking it.
Very sincerely yours

P. S. 1 may say that the method above employed has
resulted in admirable articles in the magazine, in¬
cluding Admirable Sampson's valuable paper on the
Navy in the Spanish War. He did not write a word of
it and yet every word of it is his and it was obtain¬
ed in just the way in which we wish to obtain yours.

1904. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-04-08)
This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's membership
and activities in social clubs and professional societies. Among the items for
1904 are documents pertaining to the Citizens' League of West Orange, the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the Association of Railway
Telegraph Superintendents, and the Old Time Telegraphers' and Historical
Association.
Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of announcements and invitations declined
by Edison.

yon, in regard to certain publio improvements in the Tillage ojMTeat Orange,
ana your expressed willingness To participate therein, we desire to state
that the project-as outlined below has been tentatively adopted.
It is proposed to phrohaee the Hardenburg Traot of land looatea on
Talley Road, Fairmont Ave. andilt.Sleasant Ave., for the sum of

$20,000.00.

•it is.proposed to locate, on this property, the Town'Hall and
Holies Station for The Town of West Orange.
The Town Council of West Orange is ready to contribute the stun
of $15,000., Towards the purohase of this tract and to erect on a part of
it, .the Town -.1building.
From Hr. Andrew Carnegie we have an offer of the construction of
a Huhiio library oosting $15,000., upon the understanding that the 'Town of
WeBt -Orange Will, in'Addition to furnishing, the site ’for the library-, con¬
tribute annually, the Bum of $l,h00. , for the maintenance of the same.
The-Tdwn Council of West Orange is ready to accept the- gifT and,
-meet ‘.the jsequirOmdnt«■

The ' library will be located on the.- Hardenburg tract

near The-^new Down Hall.

.
*v,. ‘ •
•It d'S propose® t‘d purchase from Simeon H.Rolliueen, the land

ipwned by b-to on Talley. Hoad, adjbihing-the present. Fire Fngine HCuee, for
the; atwrof faifQOP. aid to Convert the -sjime into a Parl^i '\f$. have handed
you a sketch sbo^pg i:hiB property;- as well, as a a^etch of the Town Hall

.

Feb. 87/04.

#8.

and Public library, and suggestion as to the treatment of this Hardenburg
traot»

,
There has been, necessarily, a variation from the original park

project, as the Essex County Park Commission has found itself unable to ac¬
cept the land tendered by the Citizens’ league, or to assist the league in
any way at the present time.

We therefore feel it our duty to inform you

of this faot, and ask your co-operation in earrylng through the modified
project as now outlined.
The coBt of this pland to the Citizens’ League will be, ae follows:Contribution towards the purohaee of the Hardenburg tract,
For the purchase of the Rollinspn traot, (about 7 acres,)

$ 5,000.00
18,000.00

Improving and treating of the Hollinson land into a
■playground and park,

3,000.00
$20,000.00

We herewith enclose a partial list of the subscribers to the
fund raised by subscription to carry through the original enterprise and
who are now invited to participate in the present project.

One.-half of

original subscribers have been Been personally and have cordially Consented.
All others are now being communicated with in this manner by letter.
Payment of subsoriptiohB to the fund mSy be made to:Robert Dun DougiaS,
Thomas A. Gillespie., and
Charles F» Rand,
•who are willing to hot he a Commitee to oomplete the enterprise, and oheoks
if'mailed to "T.A.Giileepie,.Room 1R08, 71 Broadway, Hew York City," will be
properly receipted for.
We feel Bure of y6hr Continued ^teresf ii the project which prdmlSeS
so maoh tfpr ths benefit of West Orange-, and will appreciate yo^r
Very truly youVSi

[ENCLOSURE]

Thomas A. Edison,

2,000.00

T. A. Gillespie,

2,000.00

Charles F. Hand,

1,000.00

Robert Ban Douglas,

1,000.00

Benjamin Douglas, Jr.,

1,000.00

Everett Colby,

1,000.00

John Crosby Brown,

1,000.00

Mrs; John Burke,

1,000.00

E. R. Hiohole,

1 000.00

C. F. Watson,

1,000.00

Eugene Delano,

1 000.00

A. B. Jenkins,

1,000.00

Gottfried Kruger,

1,000.00

0. D. Munn,

1,000.00

George Merok,

1,000.00

$

,

,

500.00

Charles R. Browning,

500,00

James Girdwood,

600.00

Maroellus H. Dodge,
Richard M. Colgate,

500.00

500,00

R. A. Franks,

600.00

500.00

John O'Rourke,

600.00

J. 0. leald,

600.00

J. W. Gladstone,

600.00

George Spottiswoode,
Douglas Robinjtfson,
David

Green;

—

Mrs.'H. A. Mandeville,

500.00

®Utar<tl6XnlStr (Kincinneiti, ®^i«wgo& St. SCouJa JR’jjr ®o.

k£j'f

As President' of the Association
ociat'ion bf Railway
Railway Telegraph
Superintendents I take the liberty of calling your attention
to our annual meeting,to he held at Indianapolis June 15th,
16th and 17th proxmo,and in behalf of the Association ask
if you oan make it convenient to be with us during all or a

After adjournment we purpose going to the St.louis
Exposition in a body,possibly the morning of the 17th.
The prospects are fair for a good attendance with an
interesting and instructive program and your presence would
be highly appreciated. Will take pleasure in arranging
transportation for yourself and members of your family over
the Big Pour road.
Trusting that, we may have a favorable reply,I am,
Yours sincerely,'

’*
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Mi1. Ihomas A. Edison,
Orange,' W-. J.'
Dear Sir: By arrangement
elation, we are to publish each day a small booklet whioh
will contain the offiolal list of members ana guests In
attendance at the forthcoming Convention in Boston.

In

order to facilitate this work, and to insure its aoouraoy,
will you kindly fill out the enclosed card and return this
in the stamped envelope sent herewith?
If it is not your intention to be represented,
we would be greatly obliged if you will so state on the

)

oard.
■ Yours very truly,
THE CASSIER MAGAZINE CO.

Secretary.
Enclosures.

J-t'
. Marti n.

Editorial Rooms

ELECTRICAL WORLD
^ENGINEER
11+ LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK.

t/lur7^i^
T. A. Edison, Esq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, N. J.

L—

Dear Mr. Edison:-

I am in receipt of your esteemed favor this morning
%Lth subscription of $6000to the institute Building Find, and
W to thank you for same.

The announcement of this generous

gift waB made at the annual meeting this morning by President
Arnold and was received with great applause. '’ Hot only is, it a
handsome contribution to our funds, but will Have its effect on
other subscribers, aaroof of which fact was ?iven by the action
of Dr. Pui&^givi^WoS7~With -the
contributions received this week the fund is already over
and we still have contributions to receive ffom
bership.

76

$60,000

% of the mem¬

in other words, some 600 members iiave^given us an av¬

erage of $100 apiece,
better than

$60

we hardly expect to maintain an average

per member.

Even that would give us

$160,000

without counting anything from the big companies.
X sent recently to England four or five copies

of

the

photograph in which you did me the honor of being taken with me
outside the library.

My people in England are very much delight¬

ed with these photographs, especially as it is suoh a |ood picture
of you.

They are framingthenr up and

I

have been askik to

get :

T. A. Mis on - 2.

from you if you will be good enough two nice autographs to be
framed up with two of the pictures.

1 don't want to take muoh

of your time, but if you would favor me with these to go to Eng¬
land X should be very muoh obliged.
Believe me with regards
Yours truly.

May 18th, 1904.

ROUTE."

®l?«t ®ljtwclwn&r (Eancinrmti, ©Jjiewga & St. ®ow5» SU'n ®»«

ti3,

Orange N. J.
B.»r Mr.Mi.on:-

']jUr«-'V-'

With reference to your favor of the 14th inst.giving
reasons for not attending our coming Annual Meeting.
Answering the question you propound therein,we notice there
is one good indication that you are not Immune so fair as heat is
concerned,or you would know how to spell the word which expresses
the greatest degree of heat,however our mutiial friend James Whitcomb
Riley says he' will refuse to appear before the Meeting and recite
"When the frost is on the Pumpkin and the fodder's in the

shook"

unless you are present,Since you were here the old town has added
several hundred acres in the way of Parks and

with the broad

waters of White River and Pogue's Run we will guarantee you a cool
atmosphere and trust you will reconsider and conclude to attend.
Our Local Committee on Entertainment will have a program which I
feel sure you would enjoy and June is the ideal month to take in
the St.Louis side.show. Please come]
Yours sincerely,

ELECTRICAL WORLD
®I ENGINEER
114 LIBERTY ST. NEWYORK.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, IT. J.
Dear Sir:X take pleasure in enclosing herewith a few prints
from the bookplate which Mr. Edward D. Adams so very kindly had
engraved for the Library of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers.

In addition to the regular bookplate Mr. Adams had

a special name plate engraved for the more generous donors to the
Library, among whom you are numbered.
Should you desire more copies X shall be very glad to
forward them, as Mr. Adams had French print; considerably more than
corresponds to the number of your vblumes now on the Library
shelves.
Very truly yours,
Oct. 6, 1904,

Q/vcip irf,. ft 2

[ENCLOSURE]

FREDK. PEARCE, VlOE-PREST.

tary of the Old Time Telegraphers' and Historical Association recently
it was found that your application for membership was missing, and as
it is desired to have a complete record, will you kirfdly fill out the
accompanying blank, and forward to me at your earliest convenience,
and greatly oblige.
Fraternally yours,
John Brant,
Secretary.

[PHOTOCOPY]

I hereby make AEplicalion-fat-iiembership in the above named Association.
1. Full name.CX S>ii/»<nn .
t. Place of birth ...

.oS y>......

3. Date of birth.$&im*rQ>\lU\ \ \.AELft^C......--4. When commenced telc£raphin£. Bi__
5. On what line.Cj.TCWici ,'Xj.wyiM..WR...
6. At what place.j&txoAjaxdi.CMaIIM. ..
7. In what capacity Taicjfo-XS^r.
Ulct/Mc/Uncd cnJtn Y$\e rnajj

Present residence.Qy^lrtCj^.

V&e IXj6

Ylij’.

Occupation. ..^ndev^of..
ITotes.._
.JiVi.\...
3c&y.naf^....h^tmicn£...S.ask/fJ-.
TnscanMJtA.

®o»aSJ tYlJHct1lc<r?,
'i£naiur4^^M^CXSAieot

Date ._<?*!)_

..
ait:

1904. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-04-10)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and
about Edison's family. Included are letters pertaining to the financial
difficulties of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and William Leslie Edison, and the
financial interests of the Miller family. Also included are several items relating
to family property in Port Huron, Michigan.
All of the documents have been selected except for duplicates.

anil ffiahoratory

—
M,y dear Johnny-:
i„ Eiiison spark Wiikh
Replying to yoy£ favor of the IOth Inst
l. liiiison ping Protectors would say that X have not lose the money but on the
l. Eiiison Plug Testers
contrary took stringent meeuftires to save my place and
r,. Edison inner Tube Tcsteisuceeded beyond my expectations.
i.. Eiiison Spark coils
I begged of father to procure me an agency for a machin
Etc.,Etc.,Etc.
but as he paid no attention to my request,! procured
_
aid from two business men of the town.
elianlenl Engineers
M0W
h&V9 th® »Sency for the FORD, the St LOUis and the
■ctricalEn neers
RO.Val Tourist.
:
ngineers
r would also call your attention to the fact that I hav
paid all tny obligations and my place is free from debt
idol Makers
and T have plenty of capital to go ahead with,
swings Mode
In regards to the money loaned me by my father would
—
say that X will begin to pay back in a short time.
Now
in regards to the Hapgoods letter-About three weeks
Foreign
ago when I thought the place would not be able to con¬
tinue as the debts were 50^ greater than the receipts
X went to Hapgoods and had my name placed on the list
of applicants for positions giving $3000.00 or more a
year. I did this for the reason that should I fail I
would have somthing to step into.
In stead of going down the ladder X intend to keep on
going up and I give my father fair warning that if I
can get the $5000.00 job that I am after X would sell
my place and pay back all money and except the job in
a minuet.Nobody but a damn fool would do otherwise as
Cars Re-Constructed
you would have to have a Smith & Mabley place to make
anywheres near that amount.
If my father is afraid chat I wont be able to meet his
notes then I have, a man who has confidence in me enough
to pay them himself at any bank in the country.
I may be a fool some of the time but not a fool all of
the time.Refering back to the Hapgodd matter would say
that steping from a garage that has never made me a cen
to date to a $5000. position is by no means stepping
down the ladder but on the contrary is skipping several
rounds on the upward jump.
Kindly convey my congratulations to my father and say
that I wish him many happy returns of the day and that
in case any disaster comes over me i aia not afraid to
tell you damn quick.
Ever your friend.

1

ia.t? of

UnJtt

.

[PHOTOCOPY]

of tho second part,
<Ua( “
—in hand paid by tlio said part.^_of tho second part, tbo receipt whereof is hereby cc
acknowledged, do^.by these present g&nt, bargain, soil, remise, release, alien and confirm
ouu
said part^of tho second part, and-lUjL--JiCirs and assigns, Fohrl all 'certain
:| piecejitor parccledpf land situate and being in the fetTw_nf (//T/l' Jhu/rij-?^

J

|

t

°f“.-^^-^andStatoif Michigan, and described

wui

as follows, tOvwit:

dJLcJL.

•j.

j

:j

.j
a

,j

j

LiAQ s

jJazL\

Together with all and singnlar tho hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or
anywise appertaining: To Have and To Hold tho said premis^O/fe-deseribed, Cith the
Z*7“’ UDt0 "" SMi

tb° S°COnd Part'to-ioirs and assigns Forever.

flzm

-t^“
.j
—■-—part^of the first part,-JU*U—heirs. oxcj.tors and-_administrators, do^*.
covenant, grant, bargain and agree to and with tho said part^of tho second part.nlh .
_ieira
I and assigns, that at tho time of tho ensealing and delivery Q these presentsMjL-jj
well seized
of the above granted premises in Fee Simple; that they are free from all incumbrances whatever^=_

[PHOTOCOPY]
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[ENCLOSURE]

City Treasurer,
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6/1/04

The enclosed iJtter explains itself., and I take
it that it covers some of the l/anes which you. put in my name while
you were prospecting in that ^faction, all of which you will remember
and know what to do with thi/s particular oase.
1 am in nfceipt of yours of the 26:thf nit, and hope
now to be kept fully in mund when the time oomes for you to take up
the battery matter with/me.
1
^

\

Thanking you for your reply, i am^
/

Very truly yourB,

(/

Mr. Randolph
Referring to the attached fetter from Albert
E. Rohinaon, 1 suggest that you have him render a regular
bill for the costs amounting to $4.40 whioh you can then pay,
deducting the amount from the account of T.A.E. Jr.
O

HELL MOTOR C

M'

q -'O'f

WASHINGTON, D. (
My dear Johnny-;
Mrs Edison dosiros mo to say that in tly f future you can
send all nail to the above address.
As you are not probably awaro that I have sorvcredfconnection with Mr aloe
and have become associated with Mr W.Curtiss Hi/t and Mr Marshall Hill who
form the corporation of W.C.Hill & Co.
We have ordered several cars-a? a starter c

l have very fine offices at the

above address.
Mr Hico did some underhand

work with tb/ finances of the c

1 and I

have compelled him to quit.
Trusting that allsids well at the laboratory and that you are enjoying the
best of health,I remain,
Voruy truly Lours, i

Saturday.

IabtiJSisino in
Iranis And Magazines,

New York,

Oot . 7, 1904 ,

I have submitted a plan to your attorney, Mr. Frank L.
Iyer, whereby you can make known to the victims of.the Thomaa A.
Edison, Jr. Chemical Company, and the public at large throughout
the united States, the fact that they have been duped by the fraud¬
ulent use of the name "Edison" by the above concern.
Ab from 75,000 to 100,000 people have purchased thiB
vitalizer on aooount of your personal International reputation,
and as no doubt each and every one of them believed it to be your
Invention, the plan I have in mind should interest you, as it
would make known to the thousands of victims the exact status' of
affaire and re-oBtablleh the fame of the name "Edison" in the
minds of these unf ortunates.
On a strictly business basis I oaused to be placed the
reading articles that appeared in the various newspapers throughout the ynited States and which brought the business to the Edison
Sf J?1® “«• ^lme not knowing the merits or demerits
or the article, which, of oourse, was none of my business from a
newspaper agent's standpoint.
a
Of fh.
«r,.Dy®r was to fumiBh him with a list
or the 1dentioal papers In which these various reading notices
appeared fromwhich the Edison Jr. Chemical Co. obtained their
oustomers, and write tap a story from extraots taken from the various
ffflSnt
Cit?
accounts
fraudulent oonoern, eo as to acquaint the readers of these various
Sap?rB who k®*9 1)9911 duped, with thd exact situation,
tainri^f^m S ^BB<0:r Jhe 35JlBOn> Jr- Chemical Co. was not obadvertising in and around New York City, but throughout
•the various oitiea of the United States from Mai ne to California.-

Wm. A. Moll,
SIC WOODBRIDGE BUILDING,
ADVERTISING IN
APEHS AND MAOAZINES,

Nmv York,

10/7/04

It occurred, to me, owing to the pride you have in the
hietorio name of "Edison", that you w>uld be willing to expend
enough money through the oolumns of the above mentioned papers,
to acquaint the readers of the papers in whidi the Edison, Jr.
Chemical Co. reading articles appeared,with the true facts, instead
of allowing these.75,000 to 100,000 to:. Oontinue for the balance of
their life to believe that they had bought a worthless invention
of an Edison.
I have submitted the plan to Mr. Dyer and he telephoned
me thiB afternoon, through his assistant, Mr. Holden, that while
he believed the plan was good, I should do nothing further in' the
matter as it was his opinion that to accomplish this work would
cost too rauoh money.
I believe that if I oould have a personal interview with
you that we could oome to an arrangement whereby the amount of
money necessary to expend to bring about these results would be
satisfactory to you, and I respeotfully request that you grant me
a personal interview at your earliest convenience.
Yours very truly,

-TkMuJ^
29, 1904.
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Madam:
I heg to enclose you herewith a note for §2500 drawn to
your order "by Mr. Ira H. Miller,the same falls due on the 2nd day
of January this coming year, 1905.
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Edison Storage Battery Co.
!

EDISON LABORATORY

Telephone, "407 Orange"

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY De0, 31 f 19Q4

J. B. Miller, Ebci.,
Edison Storage Eattery Co.,
Silver Lake, N. J.
My dear John:—
•

I beg herewith to enclose letter from Mr. Mason

with blank form attached, which explain themselves.

3

[ENCLOSURE]
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Hope Lodge, No. 124,
F. & A. M.,
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
To the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren:
The undersigned, a Master Mason in good standing,
formerly of...Lodge, Mo_
located at.state of..
hereby presents his dimit from said Lodge, and respectfully asks
to be admitted to membership in..„.
Lodge.
Sis age is.., his occupation...
his plaoe of birth..
his plaoe of residence...
Dated...WO
Signed.....
Recommended by

.f/l*K

kesfte
i

L Id. iEtamt Automobile Station

m

J

attb IGaboratoru
aafr

^K-o
L. Edison Spark Mug*
I,. Edison Plug Protectors
L. Edison Plug Testers

t
cm^-p

5

My hear Father-:
Allow

to thank you for the oppottune

arrival of the check and for which I am very thankfull

J"

$

You see I have been to great expense in getting out my
spark plugs.protectors etc and have spent quite a sum
in looking up patents etc.
Model Makers

Foreign Correspondents

I have now a very good

thing in the way of a plug and have already placed an
order for #100 with a large auto conserh here.
Mr Gruenfeldt who is my draughtsman is a graduate of
Hiedelburg and is a mechanical and electrical engineer
and most of his ideas are exceedingly good. .
I am now having made a spark coil which will eclipse
any now on the market and besides this he has made
Cars Re-Constructed

other things that will take and which cost but little
to get up and place on the marked* X am looking forwarp

to Patents Procured

Speed is to 30 Miles
per Hour
Foreign and American

to a good business this spring and if my goods take on
the popularity that I expect they will I will be in
position to repay you for your kindiness and also begin
to take up'the notes.
•
I-have a large manufacturer in Cleveland who does alt
my work and. the only expense I have to go to now is, Alt
-u*i
j£a- dozen or 'so samples' ahdTalt Tmy goods are sold thr'ougy^^’1'.;‘them whicti enables ‘me to keep only a small stock on V
hand.with"but little expense attached.
J Will forwardt you,some of my goods as soon as possible,
Your loving son,
"
■ LArtUUcwvt

I

1904. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-04-18)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
business of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Most of the items for 1904 are
reports sent to William E. Gilmore, vice president and general manager of the
company, by the Mooney & Boland detective agency. The reports pertain to the
activities of James Garvin, Chicago agent for the Edison Manufacturing Co.
and executive of the National Phonograph Co.
Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected,
including a representative sample of the detectives' reports. Among the items
not selected are routine letters regarding fan motors and phonoplex circuits.
Other items in the Document File relating to the Edison Manufacturing
Co. can be found in D-04-02 (Battery - Primary) and in D-04-24 (Motion
Pictures).

R. C. P. HOLMES
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OOJFIBlHiiAL
Re .Tames Garvin.
#6523040.

REPORT.

Chicago, Ill.
Wednesday, August 17th, 1904.

Pear Sir:Today an operative was sent to the office of James Garvin
304 V/abais Ave. under a suitable pretext, for the purpose of identi¬
fying him and afterwards identifying him to an operative detailed to
shadow him.
They report that the subject left his place of business at 5.30
P.H. walked over to the saloon on the corner of Jackson Blvd. and
Wabash Ave. and had a drink, remaining there ten minutes.

He then

returned to his office, 304 Wabash Ave. and remained there until 6 P.K
when he came out with a lady described as 26 or 27 years old; about
5 feet 7 inches tall; medium build; about. 125 pounds; dark complexion;
dark hair, wearing a blue skirt, shirt waist, light jacket and blue
hat.

This woman was apparently his wife. They walked to the Baltimore

cafe on Quincy St. and had dinner, remaining there until 7.40 P.M.
when they came out and walked to the Coliseum where they remained
until 10.15 P.M.

They then came out boarded a car and went home.

The operative watched the house 30 minutes after that, but saw nothing
of him and discontinued.
TWSH
82204.

C 0HSIDESTIIA1
RE
Shadowing Jaraes Garvin

#6523040

PORT

Chicago, IEL.,
Thursday, August 18, 1904.

Dear Sir:-'
Our operative went to the vicinity of 4163 BerkleyAve. at
6:45 A.M. today. The subject came out at 7:50, walked to 74 E. 39th
St. where he entered a saloon and had a drink.

He then went to a

real estate office at 3556 Cottage Grove Ave., remaining 20 minutes.
He then walked to 3553 Cottage Grove Ave., came out in a few minutes
and boarded a north bound oar and rode to Congress St. where he got off
and entered his place of business, 304 Y/abash Avenue.

Operative then

watched this place for an hour, and was assured that he was going to
remain at his work as he could be seen in his office at his desk.
He therefore left the place and went to the nearest telephone to
notify this office that the man was there and upon his return found
that Garvin had left.

He watched the place until the office closed

at night and up to this time he had not returned. He then went to
the vicinity of his house but saw nothing of him there, although it
is possible that he may have been in the house before operative arrived.
YffiS-E
82204
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COKIimilAL
REPORT
Shadowing James Garvin

#6523040

Chicago, Ill.,
Tuesday,- August J

Dear Sir:Our operative arrived in the vicinity of No. 4163 Berkley
Ave. at 7:00 A.M. today and reports that at 7:40 A.M. the subject
came out and walked to the Calumet Buffet, 39th and Cottage Grove Ave.
After having a drink he came out, crossed the street and bought a
paper, then boarded a north bound car and rode to Congress St.
where he got off and entered Lewinsohn's Buffet, corner Congress and
Wabash, and had another drink, after which he went to his office, 304
Wabash Ave.
At 9:30 he came o4t and went to Moody's Restaurant on Van
Buren St. where he had breakfast, remaining until 10:20 A.M., then
returned to his office.
At 11:00 A.M. he went to Austin's Buffet, 282 Wabash Ave.,
had a drink, then walked to the Auditorium Annex, bought a paper at
the..news: stand, after which he went up in the elevator. He came down at
11:30 and returned to his office.
At 1:10 he came out, went to Aus-fcin*s Buffet and had a drink
and again went to the Annex, bought a paper, and went up in the
elevator, remaining until 3:10 P.M. when he come out with a man and
woman described as follows:

#6523040 -2-

8/23/04

The man was about 70 years of age, 5'6", 140 lbs., grey
h^niI,a3ld ,n?USt i°q9|woggJnosg.-|glaS||S.gs; he was dr es s ed in a grey suit

7^Z 4atc

ft.

The lady was about 27 years old, 5'4", 120 lbs., dark hair,
and wore a light suit and black-lace hat. They walked across Congress
St. and stood in front of subject's office talking for sometime; then
were joined by a man 5*5" tall, 150 lbs., light hair and mustache,
29 or 30 years old, wore blue serge 3uit, straw hat and tan oxfords.
Subject and the old gentleman who came from the Annex, then left the
other two and went to Austin's Buffet where they had two drinks;
when they came out the old gentleman rejoined the other gentleman and
•the lady, while subject went to his office where he remained until
5:50.

He then oame out and went to Moody's Buffet, and had a drink;

from there he went into the restaurant and had lunch; then went into
the cigar store on the corner of Wabash and Van Buren and bought a cigar
after which he went to the Victoria Buffet and had two drinks.

He

then boarded a south bound Cottage Grove Ave. car, rode to 39th St.,
and went to the Calumet Buffet, remained some little time, after
which he walked home.

The house was watched until nine o'clock but

nothing further was seen of the subject .
V-82504

Willia

’’

E. Gill

(Personal)

August 24, 1904.

R* Ci P. Holmes, Esq.,
C/o Chicago Edison Co.,
139 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
My dear Hogues:
I received the letters that you sent me from your
people in Chicago, and the reports seem to bear out what has
already been advised me.

I Should like them to continue their

investigations, same to be concluded August 31st; I think I will
then have sufficient data for my purposes.
them accordingly.

'Will you kindly adviBe

If it is your desire that I Shall take the

matter up direct with them I can of course do so without bothering
you, but as they have been sending the papers to you and will con¬
tinue to do so on the lines already arranged, I thought perhaps
you would prefer to instruct them.
They ask if vie want to know anything about his home life;
my answer is "Ho".

I am not at all interested in this.

Phat I

am after is to learn whether he is attending to our business,
and from the reports I am satisfied that he is not.

If it is

necessary to put two men on the v/ork it should be done, as from
the report it would appear that 'operator thought he had gone to
business one day permanently, whereas he got away before he
returned.

I am interested to know who the ladies are that go out

with him—I do not mean the lady that came out v/ith the child,
as this is evidently his wife and child; I refer to the other
ladies.

If they can learn anything about them I should be

glad to know what it is.
Yours very truly,

cSS,H„r,f/4te,n&,M»:
■,scs<ij£r

cm,/'/c^„j.'

3tL.§b*~.

.Aq,(:,.„/^/;,>y,

<gJKJ*ut~r

'#<meys W'/c/ouma

SEMPER PARATUS.

(^y/r//A^^eAc/^/e-JS^'wc,
cfr/fyuhtr rSmrAn,

C/rAyiAr/tt (5acAtr/ipeJ?&

Aug. 30th, 1904.

W. TJ. Gilmore , Esq.,
Orange,
Hew Jersey,
Bear Sir:We were unable to-send the report of last Friday, for the
reason that it was delayed in the mails and did not cone in until yester¬
day.
We are making every effort to secure full particulars and infor¬
mation for Jrou and with that object in view have deemed it wise to detail
two.operatives.
You will note the subject spends a great deal of time in saloons
and in order to determine what he is doing, the money he is spending,
etc. etc. it is necessary for an operative to enter eaohiplace.
Yours truly,
!y & Boland Agency.

COHIIDSSIIAIi

fr652304C.

SB PORI.

Chicago, Ill.
Wednesday, August 31st, 1904.

Dear Sir:Our operatives shadowing .Tames Garvin report for the above
date that they went to the vicinity of the subject's house this morning
and at 8.05 A.M. the subject came out and walked to the Illinois Central
depot at 43rd St.
Van Buren St.

He boarded' a train and rode down town, getting off at

He went into Holland's buffet and had a glass of gin. He

then went to his office at 300 Wabash Ave. entering at 8.30

A.M.

At 9.25

A.M. the subject came out and went to Moody's buffet where he had a glass
of gin, then went into

a buffet on the corner of State and Congress

Sts. where he had a glass of gin, then went into Hood's restaurant, 39
Congress St. and had

his breakfast. At 9.35 A.M. he came, out and

went

to the Auditorium Pharmacy. He bought a cigar and then went to his office,
arriving there at 10 A.M.

At 1.10 P.M. he came out and went to Moody's

buffet where he had a glass of beer, then went into the billiard room. At
1.35 P.M. he came out and went to 208 State St. where he had a glass of
beer then sat down at a table and read the paper. At 2.15 B.M. he had
another glass of beer, then went to Berghoff's buffet and had a'glass cf
beer. He returned to his office at 2.40 P.M. and at 4 P.M. came out and
went to Moody's buffet where he had a glass of beer. He then went to
Lewis's buffet and had a glass of beer then v/ent back to the office.
At 5.45 P.M. he went to Holland's buffet and drank a glass of

tear, then went to the Victoria Buffet and had a glass of beer. He came
out and walked to the I.C. depot where he boarded a train and rode to 43
rd St.

jje went home, arriving there at 6.35 P.M.
At 7.10 p.M.

the operatives saw subject, his wife and little

girl eatins dinner and after dinner subject was seen in the 2nd room
of the fiat reading his paper.
At 9 P.I£. the operatives discontinued for the night.
The actions of the subject today would indicate that he was
very troubled* or that his suspicions had been aroused, as he looked
around very often and one time talked with a young man at the entrance
of the building and this young man seened to be watching for somebody or
something, as he spent his time around the door, watching the different
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3156.00
To the necessary incidental expense,
car fares, telephone service and
money expended in different saloons
and resorts visited by subject, etc.
Total-

29.40
$185.40

SEP -61004

1904. Exhibitions (D-04-19)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning
electrical and industrial exhibitions. The items for 1904 pertain to the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition (World's Fair) in St. Louis and to the International
Electrical Congress scheduled to be held in conjunction with the Exposition.
Included are documents concerning exhibits by the Edison Storage Battery Co.
and the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include shipping labels and documents that duplicate
information in selected material.

jhcUfKo

INTERNATIONAL

ELECTRICAL.

congress

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.

Bear Sir:

+„ u* v. •,^e,tie§ t0 inrorm you that an International Electrical Congress is
!\elcl in st* Louis, this year, in conjunction with the Int.ermtional
Expositi on of St. Louis.
We enclose a programme of this Congress,
vo
,
of the papers which are to be read at this Congress are to
world°Cially invited frora well known writers invarious parts of the
of
^ take pleasure In extending to you, on behalf of the Committee
°oo?Toan^^laf1'0n, 011 invifco.tlon to contribute a paper, to be read in
°n
the Congress.
it has been suggested that your paper deal
fny t ?lc connected with "Telegraphy".
We shall be glad to receive
your early convenience, the title selected.
Should you,
t0 deal
any subject not connected with telegraphy, but
th9
scope
of
Section
G,
we
will
be very glad indeed if
you win do so.
“J011 should he visiting St. Louis at the time of the Congress, l
v2PS that you
read this paper-in person, but ifyou do not expect
\
^Oe^?^eS0nt in St* Louis» the Officers of Section G will take pleasure in
‘•ng your paper, which is subsequently to appear in the Trans¬
actions of the Congress.
..rvo-i-va
that yon will inform us, at your earliest convenience,
„ *L:; f,
he a,)lo to contribute this paper to the Congress, in
season
°Ur 1)r08r,'umn0 1'0r Papers in Section G may be made up in due
Yours respectfully.

President of Commlttoe of Organization.

(X..

^3 ■

General Secretary of Committee of Organization.
P.S.

Kindly address reply to the General Secretary.

[ENCLOSURE]

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL

CONGRESS

AT ST. LOUIS, SEPTEMBER 12-17, 1004
Preliminary Programme
In connection with the Universal Exposition of St. Louis, in 1904, commemorating the Louisiana
Purchase by the United States, it is proposed to hold an International Electrical Congress.
The last International Electrical Congress was held, in 1900, in conjunction with the Universal
Exposition at Paris. The last preceding International Electrical Congress in the United States was held
in 1S93, in connection with the World’s Fair at Chicago. Electrical Congresses held in the past have
had an important influence on the world’s progress in the-knowledge of Electricity and Magnetism, and
in the application of these Sciences. It is confidently expected that the International Exposition of 1904,
at St. Louis, may be equally successful in these directions.
The date set for the International Electrical Congress of St. Louis, is the week 12th to 17th
September, 1904 (inclusive). This is the week preceding the session of the great Scientific Congress
appointed by the Universal Exposition. On this account many of those who attend the International
Electrical Congress will probably remain to attend the International Congress of the Arts and Sciences.
In accordance with the present plan, members arriving via New York will be enabled to reach St.
Louis via Niagara Falls on Sunday, September nth. Members will also be invited to attend the dedica¬
tion ceremonies of the National Bureau of Standards at Washington. It is hoped that arrangements may
be completed whereby the President of the United States may then meet the members.
On the morning of September 12th, at 11 a. m., a general convocation of the International Elec¬
trical Congress will be called. On the four, succeeding days, from the 13th to the 16th inclusive, meet¬
ings of the eight sections of the Congress will be held simultaneously. On the final day, September
17th, a second general convocation will be called. Members returning from St. Louis to New York may
elect to stop off at Chicago and at Niagara Falls.
As at present proposed, the International Electrical Congress will comprise three distinct features:
1st. A Chamber of Delegates, appointed by the various Governments, and essentially similar to
the Chambers of Government Delegates at the International Electrical Congresses of Chicago in 1893,
and of Paris in 1900. It would seem that sufficient material has been collected since 1900, calling for
International action, to warrant inviting the various Governments to appoint Delegates, as before, to the
International Electrical Congress of St. Louis.
2ud. The main body of the Congress, divided into the following sections:
General Theory:

Section A, j Mathematical,
l Experimental.

{Section B,

General Applications,
“ C, Electrochemistry,
" D, Electric Power Transmission,
“ E, Electric Light and Distribution,
“ F, Electric Transportation,
“ G, Electric Communication,
" H, Electrotherapeutics.
It is proposed to invite prominent men in various parts of the world to contribute special papers
on subjects represented in the various sections and their subdivisions.
....

[ENCLOSURE]

February 16, 1904*
lly dear sir:
You ore no doubt aware that the Association
of Edison Illuminating Companies is to make an Historical
Exhibit of "Edisonia" at the St. Louis Exposition*
Hr. Insull, Mr. Edgar and myself, as the Com¬
mittee in chorget waited upon Mr. Edison some time ago
and received his enthusiastic approval of the plan and
his kind promiao of co-operation*
Edison man

Mr. V7. S. Andrews of Schenectady - an old
hos been placed in charge of the Exhibit

and tho collection of documents, photographs, apparatus
and other historical natter which will constitute tho
oxlrikit*
He will call upon you in the near
future to look over such collection as you have avail¬
able at Ornngo and will indicate such part of it as Be
may be able to use, after which ho will obtain Mr.
Edison s formal permission to remove it to St. Louis.
Any assistance which you may be kind enough
to render Mr. Andrews will be highly appreciated by
the Comnittee and particularly by
Yours very truly,

3. V- fcm&lph, B.q.,
Edison Laboratory,

{

progress in accumulating the matorial for tho
Historical Exhibit of ’EcUaonia" to be made at
tho St. Louis Exposition under the auspioes of
the Association of Edison Illuminating Com¬
panies.
Vou win no doubt remember
that at the time tho. Association Committeo, con¬
sisting of Messrs. Instill, Edgar and myself,
waited;upon you to lay before you.our plans, it
'was suggested that Mr. William J. Hammor's
historical collection of incandescent lamps
would form an appropriate and valuable addition
to tho exhibit, and you kindly offered to com¬
municate with Mr. Hammer asking him for tho
loan of hla collection.

I havo written to

Mr. Harmor in this connection and while ha
seems prepared to loan us his collection ho
desires to have a letter of request directly
from you to that effect.

Will you bo kind enough to a3k Mr.
Hammer to please loan uo his collection of
incandoscont lamps and such other material of
historical interest which would contribute to
the oxhibit.
Thanking you in advance for your
early attention to this matter, I am,
Yours vory truly:

P. S.
I am arranging to send you two photo¬
graphs of the interior of the Dining Boom
at the Institute dinner recently, which I
hope you find a pleasant memento of the
occasion,.

Thomas Alva Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.

Cc kUfub-ir^o
5%

%taliiittg.

.DutrraJatf Jjntrl (On.,

Dulirtlj, fHitm..jkfar.ch...S.,...19Q4..1 an.
Thomas a. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, H. J.
My dear Mr. Edison:Your favor of Feb. 22d has

followed me about in the West,

and I now hasten to reply to the same.
Mr. John W. Lieb and Mr. W. s. Andrews have both spoken to
me regarding loaning my collection of historical incandescent electric
lamps to the Edisonla exhibit at the St. Louis Exposition.

X will

answer a letter which I have also received from Mb. Lieb on this
subject, and will endeavor to see him in a few days on my arrival in
Hew York.
I have been spoken to regarding placing this exhibit at the
disposal of one of the Government departments at the Exposition, and
also relative to placing it in the historical exhibit of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, of which committee I am a member.
It has also come up in connection with still another matter at the
St. Louis Exposition.

I should have no objection to having;.: it placed

in the Edisonla exhibit provided satisfactory arrangements are made
for its proper arrangement and protection.

You are doubtless aware

that this collection, which is absolutely unique and whlch represents
practically the history of aniart, has cost me not only an enormous
amount of time but a very large outlay of money.
these lamp8 all over America and Europe.

I have collected

For many years I have had

them insured for a very large sum of money. They have frequently
been moved from one place to another at considerable expense, and
the fittings of the cases, stands, cards, photographs, etc., have cost
me large sums of money, and so

delicate are these lamps that it is

Jlntmitatr Sjntrl (In.,

Bttlutlf, UJimt.,—Mar.eh...5,....19.04...190......
T. A. E.-2
practically impossible for any one but myself to pack or unpack them,
and it is impossible also for any one else to properly arrange and
classify this collection so that it gives an intelligent apprehensive
idea of its scope and character.
The United States Government has been very anxious to have
this placed in the Smithsonian Instution, and I have been offered large
sums of money for this collection, v/hich I have always declined to
part with.
I appreciate that it would be a very valuable adjunct to the
Edisonia exhibit at St. Louis, and provided those having charge of
this matter v/ill make the necessary arrangements with me, v/hich I
am sure you v/ill feel are only reasonable for me to insist upon
under the circumstances, I shall be glad to consider favorably the
loaning of this collection to the

Edisonia exhibit.

Very sincerely yours.

Schenectady, N. Y. April 22, 1904.

Mr. T. A. Edison,
Orange, K. J.
My dear Mr. Edison:t wish to thank you both in behalf of the Association
Of Edison Illuminating Companies and also personally, for your
kind loan of some aar.ly types of electric apparatus- for the forth¬
coming Historical Exhibit at St. louis.
Mr. John Ott was good enough to give mo valuable
assistance in making a selection, and I am writing to Mr. Mallory
today, requesting him tc have the various articles shipped to
St. louis Exposition, .by express.

A list of these articles is

enclosed an separate sheet, and I should be very glad if you
could spnraba few moments to suggest a short and appropriate
description for each article, so that I may have some cards
printed and attached.
Yours very truly.
W3A-MM-

iyh—•

[ENCLOSURE]

?AM^
11ST 0? AST10LENIENT BY MR, T. A. EDISON FOR THE HISTORICAL
EXHIBIT, ST. 10UIS EXPOSITION.
X- X- X- X- X - X - X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X -X- X- X
52.

Edison^s first electric motor - horizontal bipolar
field;

11.

First type of electric motor made;

12.

Early type of electrolytic meter;

IS.
49.
22.
-(pO

do

do

do

do

do

Early type of electric light motor;
do

do

do

do

do

3S.

Early type Howell voltmeter;

33.

Sundry incandescent lamps;

27.

.

16

do

Old Deprez galvometer, used at Menlo Park as a voltmeter

d0

a°

do

mounted on mabovony bases;

Samples of two and three-wibe electric underrround tubes;
Old motor with disc armature.

“NERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

l ?£>«/■
Schenectady, N. Y. May 5, 1904.

Mr. W. a. Mallory,
lab. of T.A.Edison,
Orange, N. J.

WM

'*

Dear Mr. Wallory:I have received notice from your Mr. A.D.Caskey that
12 cases of material for the Edison Historical Exhibit, were
shipped from Mr. Edison's laboratory on April 30th.
I wish to thank you for the attention which has been
given to this matter, and shall be pleased to send you my check
for express and other charges on receipt of bill.
Yours very truly,

yJ
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WILLIAM

J

{-JAMMER,

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
1406 HAVEMEYER BUILDING,
26 CORTLANDT STREET,
■WW YORK,

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
My Dear Mr. Edison:

L

Junes; 22nd,..190 4.

Mf

I have already sent a receipt to Mr. Randolph for the
checK which you kindly sent me for Five Hundred Dollars (§500.00)
in connection with the expenses of the arranging and setting up of
my historical lamp collection at the st. Louis Exposition.
I wish to express to you my hearty appreciation of your
kindness in this matter.

1 have been perfectly willing to give

the necessary time to this work during the past two months,both
night and day, and also at the Exposition in setting up and removing
of the .exhibit, but the expenses have been very much greater than
I had expected and will entail a very heavy outlay on my part, in
addition to the appropriation given to me by the Association of
Edison Illuminating Companies.
You can readily understand that the getting together of
this collection and preserving it for the past twenty-five years,
has represented an enormous outlay of money, time and energy on ray
part;

and having given so much personal effort for the good of the

cause, I can appreciate very highly your kindness in assisting me
with the expenses in connection with this matter at the present time,
I shall hope to leave for St. Louis within the next few

-Z-

Thomas A. Edison,Esq.

6-22-04.

days, and am at present endeavoring to arrange for a certain amount
of Insurance to protect myself.

1

realize that there Is a very great risk in sending this

to St. Louis, but am glad to do it for Thomas A. Edison, although
he is the only man for whom I would have done it under the circum¬
stances.
Again thanking you for your kindness in this matter, I
remain,
Yours very truly,

/
5f6w;
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

JUXY 9th,1904.

Mr. John Ott,
laboratory of Mr.T.a.Edison,
Orange, N. J.
My dear John: I send you herewith a few blue shipping labels
according to promise, and wish you would kindly have the
disc dynamo cleaned up, boxed arid sent by express to ths
St+louis Exposition, charges prepaid,

Ask Mr. Randolph

to keep account of expenses connected with this work and
send the bill to me.
With kind regards,

I am

Yours very truly,

wsa/ej

[ENCLOSURE]
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September SO, 1904

Edison Manufacturing Company,
Orange, K. J.

r

Gentlemen:

..

,

J

j

/
'I
I wish to inform you that the celebration of "Electricity

Day" proved to be a very great success in every way.

.

The

special illumination attracted large crowds to the Building, and
there were as many as 16,000 people at one exhibit.

The reception

in the evening, given by the exhibitors to the International Con¬
gress, proved to be one of the most brilliant functions of the
Exposition.
•

I wish to thank you very much for the contribution of

Twenty-Five Dollars, and I believe you will agree with me that the
money was well spent.
Very truly yours.

CM/CJD

Chief, Department of Electricity,

1904. Fort Myers (D-04-20)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
Edison's home and property at Fort Myers, Florida. Included are items
pertaining to the acquisition of real estate and to an electric launch purchased
by Edison. Also included are items pertaining to the maintenance of the house
and grounds.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist of shipping receipts and routine correspondence
regarding the electric launch.

THE ELECTRIC LAUNCH COMPANY
Designers andDuilders of

LAUNCHES' a»d “YACHTS
Bayonne CityN. J.
January 9, 1904.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, IT. J.
Dear Sir:7/e beg to acknowledge receipt of your check for §562.51, cover¬
ing first payment of'25^ on account of your order for a 36-foot Electric
launch, together with order blank for said launch duly signed by you,
for which accept our thanks.
Enclosed please find receipt.
Referring to the telephone communication with your office on
the 6th instant regarding the fly awnings, we would say that the fly
awnings for after cockpit and forward deck were discussed with your Mr.
Opp, but were omitted or forgotten by us when the,fittings and furnish¬
ings were being selected.
I remember, however, offering to give with
the roof a canvas storm cover to cover the aftfer cockpit at night and
this will be furnished.
v
. -‘ T,
If you desire the fly awnings over fdrwald deck and after
cockpit, supported upon brass end poles and spruoie side poles, we can,
furnish /Hie same at the additional cost of §17 .50'and §22.00 respectiveI recall that there was some discussion as to whether the'awn¬
ings should be put over both decks. 7/e think that the appearance of the
boat is improved with awnings at both ends in place of at one end only.
We also note the route by which you wish,the boat shipped;
Clyde Line.
Our price, you will note, is subject to the delivery being
made at these works, E. 0. B. cars or afloat.
Our charge for delivering
to the Clyde Line Steamer will be a nominal one, depending upon the ' •
weather conditions in the harbor.
A tug will be required to tow the
boat to the steamer and one or two men to accompany the launch to pro-

-2Mr. Thoms A. Eel is

1/9/04.

tect it when being handled.
V/e would suggest that you confer'with
the Clyde people promptly regarding the shipping of this boat, which is
of the following dimensions:
Length over all36ft. Oin.
Beam- 7ft. Oin.
Depth from lower edge of heel to top of
coaming amidships—-4ft. lOin.
Depth from lower edge of keel to high¬
est point of standing roof-- 9ft. Oin.
Length of roof—--17ft'. 9in.
Width of roof at top-- 6ft. 4in
If necessary, we could arrange to lower roof, which would make
the depth of the boat from the keel to the top of the roof when low¬
ered 5ft. lOin.
Kindly advise us promptly regarding the awnings, if you desire
them, and the sailing date of the steamer that will handle this shipment.
Under separate cover we are forwarding you instruction book and
blue print ITo. 36-A-9
showing plan of wiring.
A clearance of 15-1/2 inches has been provided for in the bat¬
tery space, the floor having to be raised, for which we made no charge.

P. S.

Kindly forward us name of boat

^ole
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[ATTACHMENT]

Glen Saint Mary Nurseries.
G. L. TABER. Proprietor.
Qlbs Saint Mary, Florida, Deo., 15 j 1903 •
INVOICE TO
Hr. Ewald Stulpner,
Sort Myers, Ela.
For

1 Bale

by

Express

Nursery Stock shipped toddy
As per BILL LADINQ herewith.

TERMS CASH. Mako loss or damage claims against forwarding companies, as all s<oot Is at PURCHASER'S RISK AFTER SHIPMENT.
12

Roses, 2 years, @
2 Devonensis, 2 Duchess de Brabant, 2 Etoile de Lyon,
2 Safrano, 2 Souvenir d'un Jtoni, 2 fames Sprunt,

Gratis.
2 'flitte Perle des Jardins, 2 years,
2 Etoile de Lyon, 2 years,
2 Madam Lombard, 2 years,
Rebate on aooount of loss.
Received payment
_ L.
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Bloch,

August 9 1904.
Thomas A. Edison Esq.,
Orange, Hew Jersey,
Dear Sib:*I write to inform you that the deed forwarded by
yoUjconveying property at Eort-Ifyeroj for execution in yours
of July 8th, has been duly executed and is now ready for de¬
livery.

If you will inform me where to forward it, I will

be pleased to do so and you may remit the purchase money,
namely, $150.,at your convenience.
The delay in execution of said instrument has been
because I have been waiting for a correct description of the
property at the request of MT. Battey and it is only within
the last day or two that I have received word regarding the
coBreot description which is now embodied in the deed.
Very truly yours,

1904. Glenmont (D-04-21)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the furnishing and maintenance of Glenmont, Edison's home in Llewellyn
Park. The items for 1904 pertain to telephone service and to the upkeep of
Llewellyn Park.
All of the documents have been selected.

TWs Con,ract

be varied except by the General Manager of the Company, in writing.
DUPLICATE

Contract for Telephone Service.
[Direct Line—Flat Rate.)
The Suhsoriber requests The New York and New Jersey Telephone Company (herein styled the
“Company”) to establish at...

.."h „y.
ro'^he^Subs^ribeMiis^eeid^ancl
renresenf ft®'"T
c?nnectinK
« wit^he Cornels Exchange, and furnish service
to
the Subscriber, his agents and representatives
esentatives only,
only, for
for one
one year
year Iron
from the first day of the month following the
connection
>...bvuuu of
ui the
ute station,
siatiun, and
anu thereafter
rnerearter until this contract is terminated as herein provided ; andagrees to pay for
such
vear
:h maintenance, etc., and for local messages sent in said year...4*jA*i**JE{
.dollars
($...?payable
S'® )' payable mo
monthly in advance; for the fraction (if any) of the month in which the station is
connected,
irtected, proportionately at said rate; and for foreign messages such tolls as are now or may be established
payable monthly.
with the Company's Exchango comprising the...
*
__
VEAST 0&AK0 K A,N G L

...

Skis'to'gfa! sss

may, without nolle, terminate the SubscrlbeNRighta hereunder“sever tlUcann'eXn.Tnd remov^

th° 6°nlpany

[ATTACHMENT!

DUPLICATE CONTRACT FOR

TELEPHONE SERVICE.
(DIRECT LINE-FLAT RATE.)

DUPLICATE
To be RETAINED by tbe
'
SUBSCRIBER
AFTER ACCEPTANCE.

CONDITIONS.

[ATTACHMENT]

^J'ThlB Contract cannot bo varied except by the General Manager of the Company, In writing*
DUPLICATE

Contract for Telephone Service.
(Direct Line—Flat Date.)
md Ne^ Jersey TjaKphone^Jompany (herein styled the

±±Z

a telephone station, maintain the same and the wires connecting it with the CpnTpany^Exchange/and furnish service
to the Subscriber, his agents and representatives only, for one year from ttfe first day of the/month following the
connection of the station, and thereafter until this contract is terminated as herein provided ; and agrees to pay for
such maintenance, etc., and for local messages sent in said year„..,-SS£{Sr
payable monthly In advance; for the fraction (If any) of the month in/which the station is
connected, proportionately at said rate; and for foreign messages such tolls as are now or may be established,
n unication, five minutes or less in duration, from sa

[ATTACHMENT]

DUPLICATE to be retained by the Subscriber after acceptance.
SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACT.
(Extension Station.)
The Subscriber requests The New York and New Jersey Telephone Company, subject
to his.3LJL*„5.s.contract with said Company, dated.___190.CaU Wn. 257-Orangato establish and maintam......9.5.?.-extension
line.located as follows:
—extension station.and
station—and connecting line__
.In Bitting room about 30 ft. from main station located
at Llewellyn Park. West . Or ang e ," "ifJ.",' equip'with" nickel" desk set,
under Spcoial Plan,
and connect the same with.a switch at the—
.telephone station named in said contract,
and agrees to pay for maintenance, etc., in addition to the amount named in said contract..toXS.ly.e
Dollars'pep.:... annum.. _ _ payable .
. . monthly In advance..
-q
(Subs’r)
.
...
Accepted!?

.by The New York and New Jersey Telephone Company.

ORIGINAL.
SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACT.
(Extension Station.)
The Subscriber requests The New York and New Jersey Telephone Company, subject
to his.S.t.S.-.E......contract with said Company dated_190, Call No_&6„7-.0rpngeto establish and maintain—.fifi§—extension station—and connecting line_located as follows:
... In sitting room about 30 ft, from main station located
„ at Llewellyn Park. West Orange.' 11. j., equip with" niok'el desk set,
under Special Plan,
|
and connect.the same with-a switch at the....I!lkiS—telephone station named in said contract,
and agrees to pay for maintenance, etc., in addition to the amount named in said contract—JiHal2B
Dollars per_5MM_pay-hio j
monthly in advanoe._

Accepted............by The New. York and Ne^.Jersey Telephone Company.
By

.

-Contract Agent.

January 20, 1904.
My dear Mr. Edison:Knowing that you will he interested in the
progress we have made in regard to forming a land company for the
welfare and improvement of Llewellyn Park, I will write stating
that we had a meeting at the residence of Mr. Pranks, and we had
a very satisfactory and enthusiastic meeting.
ly every owner in the Park.

It included near¬

It seems to he the consensus of

opinion that a company incorporated for the purchase of land for
the protection of the Park would he a most excellent one.

Be¬

fore incorporating, we decided to raise hy subscription $15,000.
We did so as we wanted a substantial basis to start on.

Messrs.

Barr, R.D.Douglass, Benj. Douglass, Nichols,Franks, Colgate,
Merck,Richards,Heald,Smith, and the writer have subscribed.
have $11,000 now subscribed.

We

The par value of the shares are

$100 each; and we should be very glad to receive your subscrip¬
tion for whatever amount you may wish to subscribe.
one have subscribed for 10 shares of $100 each.

Nearly every

We decided to

call our company the Llewellyn Park Improvement Co., to. be man¬
aged by a board of 7 or 9 directors, no salaries whatever to be
paid to any officers;and, as we have several lawyers who are' in¬
terested, they have agreed to give their services free.

We' ^ant

every owner of property in the Park to be represented, whether^-'
for one share or one hundred.

If any further information is ■

wanted, the writer would be pleased to furnish it.
^erely^ours,:

Mr.-Thos. A. Edison.

^

Bonaireyfaenellyn Park, N.
October 13tb, 1904,

Certificate of stock, cowering your
subscription, sill be forwarded to you
by the Secretary as soon as issued.

Dear Sir;

Very truly yours.
At a meeting of the directors of

l

j

the Llewellyn Park Improvement Company,
held October 10th, 1904, at the residence

1

Mr. Thomas CiZ Edison,
Llewellyn Park,
Orange, N. J.

/

of Mr. Robert Dunn Douglass, it .was decided

j

of said Company to pay their subscriptions

'!

in full.

to ask the subscribers to.the:capital stock

Bill you .please therefore send
check for $1000.00 to the undersigned in
.payment of your subscription?

1904. Mining - Dry Placer Process (D-04-23)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents regarding
Edison's dry placer process for the separation of gold ore. Included are letters
of inquiry from mine owners, reports by mining engineer Cloyd Chapman, and
letters concerning Chapman's connections to mining interests in South Africa
and the Klondike.
Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of unsolicited inquiries.

Sydney,N.S.W. Jan.E,190*.
Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,N.J.,U.S.A.
M.V Dear Sir:The reason I have forwarded no reports to you o,f-''the
work here is the utter laok of anything worth reporting.

yfwill now

however outline the work done and that which it is propost^& to do but
I have no very firm confidence in the successful outcome of it.
Yet now that I am here I am very unwilling to give upi?or to withdraw
from the field until every stone is turned.

/

The"much cracked up’deposit at Tenterfield q/lled "Poverty Point"
was evidently well named.

Examination and assays showed an enormous

deposit of very uneven value but averaging notfmore than 26® to SO®
in free gold without, fine crushing.

Tha4 is,to say, by washing

the loose, soft, decomposed gratite about tfiat value in gold could be
saved, but a large percentage of it was vary fine, too fine for the dry
process.

By crushing fine a considerable more gold oould be washed

out, and by fire assay it showed a valu/ of 7E® to 80®
The deposit contains a great quantify of enormous granite boulders
which are not decomposed and which arer practically barren, contain only
a few cents in gold per ton.

/

The fineness of the gold together with the low value of the
deposit soon proved it not adapted Ao this process and Mr. Salmond at
once set about looking for a more suitable deposit.
It was on Oct.

10th that the /ssays at Tenterfield were finished

and since that time some dozen ot more alluvial deposits have been
investigated to find one that would warrent the erection of a plant.
These deposits are scattered Hi over the country and it has taken much
time to investigate them.

However, Mr.Salmond has now secured a

very large property in the southern part of this state near Goulburn
that looks more promising than anything heretofore seen.
just been acquired.

This has

The papers were signed on the 2nd inst. and I

T.A.E.

1/6/04,

i?2.

expect within a few days to proceed with the necessary tests to

prove

its value and character of the gold.
I very much repret the preat loss of time and but for my unwilling=
ness to give up if there was a possibility of establishing a Diant in
Australia would have returned before now.

At any rate I believe

the outlook will change very soon either for the better or worse.
If the Goulburn property.proves favorable it will supply a big plant
and the geographical conditions are pood, pood dump, water power not
many miles away, forrests of timber, fc.
There are several.parties here interested in the process and if
any of them should come to terms I proDose to make,an agreement with
them, subject of. course,to your approval.

But if this Goulburn

property turns out. all,right I should finish as soon as possible and
return,

not attempting to do any further business until one plant is

in operation.,

'

Respectfully yours.

Sydney.N.S.W .Jan.SChJL
Thomas A. Edison,
Oranpe.N.J.
M.v Dear Sir:-

\

f

The work here has nearly come to a finish and except ^
for one more chance in West Australia, which I expect to po and look at.o
no deposit has been found that is worth anythin?.
\
The English Syndicate which Mr.Salmond represents may be all ripht*-^
but they are not up to much 'snuffThe whole affair here has been
most poorly manaperi throuphout.
They have stopped sendinp Salmond
money to po ahead with so I have looked up other parties and partly
$
closed a deal in the west with another party to po and look at their hxh y®
property - not to test it - to see if it is adapted to the process and
of sufficient size and valvie.
I believe these people are responsible - one is an American who’"■ made his./money out here - and from all I
can learn the others are all ripht.
/
I hope to sail from here next
Saturday for Freemantle on the Wastycpast. see their property, which 1st
in the Coolpardie District, and catcjiythe next boat for home by the
way of Suez.
I expect one of tl/ese\men to come with me IF the deal
comes off and their property is pood enouph.
Salmond's Syndicate owes me considerate money.
That is one reason
for returninp by way of London, td collect tt orders I have on them.
You Know the only apreement made ^was between you and them.
Will you
Piesse
copy.sent to me in^London of that appeement and also a
letter aato+rft that I am your representative and ma.tact for you in the
matter.
I do not expect to have any trouble as other orders on them
have been paid promptly, but I faust also collect from them the cost of
returninp the machinery and to /do that I may need a power of attorney
or some authority from you to collect it.
I also expect to meet some men in London who have interests in
Rhodesia.South Africa, and I think x* that if I had another letter from
you statinp that I have power to act in the matter of makinp apreements
for the use of the process I could pet some business started that could
be taken up later.
I know that if I had had such a letter out here
I could have done business but havinp no such authority I could only
stick to the one party and they failed to Pet the ripht properties.
Had I had the Power to nepotiate with other parties
there were men
here who would have been willinp to search the whole of Australasia for
proper pround.
The mininp men here were very enthusiastic over the
process and your name was all the Puarantee they wanted of successful

CLOYD M. CHAPMAN,
ORANGE,

'operation of the process.
This West Australian proposition I have taken up on my own respon¬
sibility, makinp no oontract. and miaranteeinr them nothinp but that if
their property was good I would nut the matter before you.
But in London, if you see fit to Five me the authority to do so. I
believe 1 oan pet the men interested in Rhodesia to prospect their
districts for suitable properties and if any are found they could be
looked after later.
I have had several reports from Bhodesia
from roininp- men - one was a Melbourne man - and according to their story
it is lack of water that makes the alluvial fields of that country
practically worthless at present.
The Plant I am placing in the hands of responsible shipping apents
recomended by the U.S.Consul, Orlando Baker, so that it. may be shinned
at. once to any destination upon telerraphic order.
Please send the copy of the oontract to London so that it will be
there upon my arrival, addressed Poste Resante. Strand.
Respectfully yours.
CMC

Qtb-cj^L ~bu..

CLOYD M. CHAPMAN,
ORANGE,

Sydney,N.S.W.Jan, 30,

1904.

Mr.John Randolph,
Orange,N.J.
My Dear Sir:I inclose receipt for the draft on London from the
E.S.B.Oo. which vou sent me.
Will you please send the duplicate
draft to Hr.Jones. U.S.ViceConsul. Svdney. as he cosbod the original for
me.
I am writing Mr. Edison asking for a copy of the agreement between
himself and this English Syndicate.
I am returning by way of London
and will need it there to collect the money due Mr. Edison on the
machinery brought out here,
Am also asking for a letter giving me
power to act for him in the matter.
May I ask vou to see that he
does not overlook the matter or delay in sending the papers as it is
quite important if I am to collect this money.
My London address will he POSTS FESANTE. STPAMD.
Give my best to all the boys.
Johnie.

Here are some more stamps for

Very truly vours,

i/u..

*y.

Perth.W.A.Feb., 19.

1904.

Thomas A. Edison.
Orange• H. J.. U .S. A.
I'iy Dear Sir:As indicated in my last report dated Sydney. Jan .POt.h.
1 sailed from there on the 6th inst. for Freemantle.
Mr.Saltnond had
proceeded me a few days to see if he could pet matters arranged here
before my arrival so that, in case the parties here did not mean business
I could proceed direct t.o London without. stooping.
On rv arrival here on the JRth inst. I found that he had interested
Hon .A .E. Mo reran s. the ereat.est. mining nan in the colony, in the process
and its use upon a lam* deposit, in the north west part of t/.A. on the
Pi Ibarra Cold Fields.
I met Mr.Morgans and he described Ms property
and shored rae the sold and the conglomerate in which it is found.
He
proposed that I remain over for a week t.o five him time to cable t.o
London to the directors advising an examination with a view to ascertain¬
ing the adartabalitv if the dry process to their deposit.
Yesterday a reply oa.tne from London author!simr Mr.Morgans to send
me to the property to make an examination and report.
I expect to
sail from Freeman tie on the 94th inst. for Port Herilanri.
From that, oovt
it is about. JFO miles overland to the deposit which is at. Hul laMne. in
the .Uulls'Mne Svfcdistriot of the Pi Ibarra Gold District, of Western Aust.
Mr.Morgans' description of the property to me is as followstIt is owned bv The British Exploration Co. of Australasia.. o.f London.
K).P.Lvttleton-Ge]1 is Chairman of the Directors.
He is also a director
of the Charter Co.of South Africa.

Mr. Morgans is Managing Director

here and is the largest share holder in this property.
The Comuanv holds five adjoining leases of which four are of 9A acres
each and one of R££> acres.
This RSOacre lease is exempt from all labor
conditions Ac.
In fact is what, we call patented land or a grant.
The deposit has been woreed bv "Fossjokers" and men wi th drv
blowers for manv years, in fact'it is one of the oldest, fields in the
state.
But the first'work of anv size was done in 1898 when a ten
stamp battery was erected and considerable prospecting done.
When it
passed into the bands of the present owners thev erected a pew ten stamp
batterv for the nuruose of testing the value of the deposit in bulk.

Adelaide, S.A. Apr. 1 1904.
Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N.«J
Dear Sir:As outlined in last report of Feb 20 I sailed from Fremantle
on Feb 24 and arrived at the mine at Nullagine on March 9, in company
with Mr Hannermann, Asst. Manager for the Co. in the Nullagine District.
The object of the examination was to determine the adaptability of
the dry process to the treatment of the deposit and not to ascertain its
value as that would be a work requiring considerable time.
The principal point to be determined therefore was the size, form,
and condition of the gold when freed from the rock by crushing.
Thirty eight samples were taken at various placrcs over the deposit.
These are all located upon a map which I am taking to London with me to
assist in my report to the Directors.

These samples weighed about 5 lbs

each on an average, and were obtained by quartering down a large sample
taken vertically down the faces sampled.

They were each crushed to

16 mesh by hand in a mortar and carefully washed.

The gold washed from

each sample was in most cases saved and this I am also taking to London
with me.
To ascertain whether crushing to 16 mesh had liberated all of the
gold I recrushed some of the coarse material, which had first been washed
down to 30 mesh and rewashed it.

This treatment gave but a few fine

colors and indicated that crushing to 16 or at most to 20 mesh would be
sufficiently fine to liberate nearly all of the gold.

In fact a

very

large proportion of the gold will not pass a 30 mesh scroll
The results indicated by these samples are:lsT

That the gold Is largely coarse - much coarser than the sample

2nd

That what fine gold there is is "heavy" - that is, not scaly or

3rd

That the gold is mostly clean, though a small proportion is "rusty"

4th

That the material will not have to be crushed finer than 20 mesh

5th

That while there is some black sand in the concentrates it is not

6th

That the so called barren strata and overburden mentioned in last

enclosed with my last report.

float gold.

- coated with iron.

to liberate the gold.

sufficiently magnetic to bo lifted te by a horseshoe magnet.

report also contain gold and in considerable quantities in places.

I took ten samples from what was called barren ground and every one
showed gold, while one was exceeding rich.
All samples were taken from old workings and no new openings were
made as the time would not permit.
The alluvial wash on the hillsidos and in the gullies has been worked
over and over again and some very high returns are said to have been got
when the field was first opened up.

The dry blowers still make a

living working over the alluvial and that is saying a good deal when
the high cost of living in the district is taken into account.
The native blacks go out and pick up the specks on the surface.
2.

L

When the conglomerate was fl.r3t opened up the rock had to he carted
75 miles to Marble Bar £dd treatment and nothing less than two ounce star
stone oould pay exponsos yet much ore was treated by this means and
some of it is said to have yielded 40 - 50 and even as high as 80 oz
per load.
X am having shipped to the Laboratory a lot of the samples of the
conglomerate and of the various rooks going to make it up. These will
arrive by freight and are numbered 38 to 54 inclusive.

They represent

fairly the greater portion of the deposit.
As to the general hardness of the deposit I should say that while a
portion of it may be worked by steam shovel by far the greater portion
will have to be first loosened by blasting .
As to the hardness of the various rocks forming the mixture - the
greater portion is soft and porous, easily crushed, this contains the
gold while the harder portion is mostly quartzite and brittle.
no hornblende or flint or other exceedingly tough rock.
considerable puddingstone or older conglomerate.

I saw

There is a

This is usually in

the form of boulders which break out loose from the other material.
There are a great many of these boulders thro*out the conglomerate but
none of any great size - some up to four or five hundredweight.
As the samples taken in the overburden and so called barren or inter¬
mediate layers showed considerable gold and as it is quite important
to know at once the quantity X have recommended the digging of a trench
over Grant's Hill and the taking of samples at regular intervals.
As the strata lie nearly horizontal such a trench would tap all the
3.

strata at their outcrop on both sides of the hill.
The water supply at the mine is said to be at present 34,000 gals per
day, coming from two wells, one a shaft at the mine yielding 10,000 gals
and the other a well in the bed of the river 1& miles away yielding
24,000 gals.

This well is said to have been pumped at H4 this rate for

two months during the dry season last year - Sept and Oet. -

The rainfall

hero is usually about 12" but ladt year it was only 9* and fell mostly
during the last week in April.

They rarely have rains more than twice a

year and most of their rain usually falls in one storm about March or
April.

A few light thunder showers may fall during the year at any time.

As for fuel - thero is none.

They will have to use coal or oil

brought in by the railway and it will be expensive but how expensive they
cannot tell yet.
This is the one great drawback - the distance of the mine from supplies
That will make the cost of fuel and labor high - and the cost of all
supplies.

But this is a wonderful deposit and I believe it is rich

enough to bear the expense and be worked at a big profit.
Respectfully yours,

.

HOTEL CECIL,
LONDON, W.O.
June 1st 1904.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange,
New Jersey.
My dear Sir,
I arrived in London on Monday morning, and am trying to arrange
with the British Exploration Co., of Australasia, to send a repre¬
sentative to Orange with me to arrange terms for the use of the Pro¬
cess upon their property whioh I went to see at Nullagine in Nest
Australia.

They are very much interested in the matter and I be¬

lieve will take it up.
There is a Mr. M. Whitty here with whom we have been corresping for a long time, who wants to make an effort to introduce the
Process on the Diamond Fields of South Africa^

He has spent several

years there and haB had some experience with dry processes in that
country.

He is going to South Africa soon - or will go if this

proposal is accepted - and wants a chance to try to work up some busi¬
ness.

That is, he wants some protection that: will enable him to

interest people in the enterprise.

What I have proposed to him is

that you might give him a two years' option oji the use of the Process
on Diamonds in S. Africa, giving no guarantee of the ability of the
Process to save diamonds, and leaving open for future consideration
the question of terms.

Simply agreeing with film that for two years

you will not give to anyone else the right to; use the Process upon

j

HOTEL CECIL,
LONDON, W.C.
TCLrnflAMO I ''CEOELIA. LONDON."
the Diamond fields of S. Africa.

The reason I urge the making of this

agreement between you and him is beoause he will then make a strong
effort to bring about a trial of the Process, and unless he has some
protection would of course do nothing in the matter.

On your part

you would be binding yourself upon only one point -pot to negotiate
with anyone else for the space of two years for the use of the Process
for that particular purpose in that country.

I do not think such a

concession would be detrimental in any way and might lead to business
being done.

The question of terms for the use of the Process, should

he be successful in his efforts,to bring forward a proposition, would
be left for consideration when the proposition 1b presented.
The agreement whioh 1 should suggest would be something like
this:
"This agreement made this
day of June 1904 by and between
Thomas A. Edison, of West Orange, New Jersey, U.S.A., of the first
part, and Michael Whitty, of Johannesburg, S. Africa, of the second
part. Witnesseth:
Whereas, the said Edison is the Inventor of
a certain Process and Apparatus for the separation of Particles
of different specific gravities, and whioh requires no water for
the operation of the said process, and owns and controls patents
upon the said process in certain countries; and Whereas, the said
Whitty having had some years experience with dry processes and
being familiar with the Diamond Pields of S+ Africa, believes that
the said Process may he adapted to the concentration of dlamondiferous formations, and is desirous of securing the co-operation of
certain men with a view to introducing the use flf the process upon
the Diamond Pields of S. Africa.
It is hereby agreed between the parties as follows:
1.
Shat said Edison agrees to refrain from making any agree¬
ments with, or granting to, any party other than the said Whitty
or those whom he may represent, any rights for the use of the said
process and all improvements thereon for the space of two years
from the date of this agreement.

HOTEL CECIL,
LONDON, W.O.
2.
That the aaid Whitty agrees to use his best endeavours to
bring about the use of the said Process upon the said Diamond
Pields, and to secure the co-operation of parties interested there¬
in.
3.
It is further agreed that any proposition or business trans¬
action which may result from the making of this agreement shall be
subject to and dependent upon such terms and conditions as shall
be hereafter determined upon when such proposition or business
transaction shall be presented for consideration."
If this meets with your approval, please cable me "Chapman
Cecelia Xondon" at once, and send two signed copies of the agreement
as you choose to draw it up to Mr. Dick, who will get Mr. Whitty'3
signatures to them and return one copy to you.

I hope by that time

to be on my way to Orange, that 1b why I ask that they be sent to Mr.
Dick.

If I do not receive a cable within a day or two after this

reaches you, I shall conclude that you do not wish to make such an
agreement.
The Australian matter has progressed favourably to-day, and I
hope it will be a big thing.
Very truly yours,

[ENCLOSURE]

TRAFFIC a TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT.
The Rookery
CHICAGO,

December 15, 1904.

Mr. Cloyd M. Chapman,
% Thos. A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:'
Referring to yours of September 21 in reference to matter
of Gold Separator:

I am enclosing herewith letter from Mr. L. S. Rohe ,

Superintendent of our mines, hearing date of November 4, which is
self explanatory.

For your information, will say' that we expect

Mr. Rohe to go East sometime in January and if you desire, will have
him call and see you.
Yours truly,
NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION & TRADING CO.

[ENCLOSURE]

D AWSON, YU KON TV., JJgy _

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS DIRECT TO THE COMPANY,

4

%H.Isom, Esq.
’'ice Pres.T\A.T

h

7. Co.
Chicago Ills.

Peer Sir:
Reiorring to your letter of the .‘':4th. Sept.enclosing Mr. Chapmans. letter
Relative to extracting gold by dry roll process. I have delayed answering
until I could get out our reports covering cost of extracting each cubic
yard of ground on the Company’s Bonanza properties,during the past summer.
I admit at once that if any method can be devised for working Klondyke
gravels during the winter season at a cost oven if a little above that of
summer it would be very desirable. It is evident that the nearer we can
come to using natural forces to help us handle our gravels,the more
certain we are of securing the cheapest methods; V/hile different localities
may demand varying treatment,yet I think that the summer operating,using
sun and water will always be the cheapest method.

Mr'.Chapman speaks of

our encountering frost in summer work,this we frequently do,but this can
be obviated,in,open cut work,by opening; up enough ground ahead,so as to
allow sun and water to thaw down.

The Company’s Bonanza minos this year

cost to handle per cubic yard,including groundsluicing,scraping waste and
shoveling into boxes,as follows,viz.
27-28-29,above.Bonanza Creek- *1.10 per on.yd.
53-54

Ibelow,

"

«

_I

"

^

Cost of operating 36 Claim over 27 -29 is explained by the fact of our

[ENCLOSURE]
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V.'.K.I.

2

having had considerable: old waste to scrape off,also pumping of seepage.
On Claims 53-84,the bulk of the pay was found in the bed rook,which was'
slabby and heavy.

As regard using powder in blasting frozen

muck and gravels,it has not proven a thorough success,practical tests here
showing loss effective results than sane amount of giant or black powder
in solid rock without seams.

The holes to retain the explosive are

drilled with steam points, it having been found to be the cheapest method.
Under ordinary conditions.,winter drifting,using sterna,one cord of
dry spruce wood will thaw 40 cubic yards .of groi^.l,which at !';16.00 per
cord (maximum figure) would mean an expense of 40 cents per cubic yard
to thaw frozen gravels.

I submit these objections to the uso

of the dry roll process,as they appear from our point of view,

if Mr.'

Chapman thinks that the process will handle the frozen gravels to not
exceed $2.00 a yard, with your approval, I would like to look into the
matter further, as it would be a great thing for the bench diggings in
this country having a limited water supply.
returned herewith.

I remain,

Mr. Chapmans letter
.

Yours truly,

^

Supt. Mines.

'

3

1904. Motion Pictures (D-04-24)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
production and commercial development of motion picture films. Included are
items pertaining to film prices, copyrights, the activities of competitors, and the
transatlantic marketing of motion pictures by Edison's companies and by Pathe
Freres. Some of the letters concern negotiations with the Kleine Optical Co.
(Edison agents) in regard to films proposed for the World's Fair in St. Louis.
Among the correspondents are William E. Gilmore, vice president and general
manager of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; John R. Schermerhorn, assistant
general manager; Alex T. Moore, manager of the Kinetograph Department;
Walters. Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department; Frank L. Dyer, general
counsel of the Legal Department; and James H. White, European sales
manager and managing director of the Edison Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Approximately 95 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist of perfunctory legal correspondence, a lease, and
documents that duplicate information in selected material.

EUROPEAN

HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH <3o. Ltd.
EDISON MANUFACTURING (90. Ltd.
25 Clerkenwell Road,
London, E.C.
8tM Jan^lrjL9g^F1C£;
received

riimora._,
!-President,
’ Edison Manufacturing Oo .
Orange, Mew Jersey, U.S.A

JAN IQ 1804

N A No.-

Dear Sir,
I have your valued favour of the 29th December and note that
Mr. Markgraf is coming over here to complete certain arrangements
in connection with the film business.

I note very carefully the

contents of your letter and shall act strictly in accordance.
course

Of

X need not tell you that Mr. Markgraf will have ay heartiest

co-operation and aid in anything that he is endeavouring to accom¬
plish, as I think I can well say that I am quite as much interested
at the present time in the increase and supremacy of Edison films
and machines as I was at the time I had this matter in hand personal-

You do not advise me when Mr. Markgraf is to sail, therefore
I assume I will receive a cable as to this.
I am extremely gratified to learn that the patent situation
is clearing

Paris,
Brussels,

up somewhat, and that you have a chance of winning out

eventually.
As to the matter of advancing money to Mr. Markgraf this is

noted, and there will he no trouble whatever in supplying him with
what you authorise.
Yours very truly,
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. LTD.

IRteine ©ptical Company
"““S'

4 S-

Opticians
52 STATE STREET.

'

V/. Tfl. Gilmore,

t.

I

C"

.Jan. 30. 1904

Orange, 3J.J.
1'y dear Gilmore: —
As T miaoed a final talk with you T wan not able to bring
up the question of World's Pair films. After considering the matter
of price it seems to me that if you see your way clear to figuring
these at class B price T would propose to the Concessionaires to reduce
their royalty from 5d to 3d and in that case films could go out as the
regular class A films at 15d per foot.
As you will not be put to any expense in the way of preparing
your negatives and in fact coot of obtaining the pictures will include
only the operator's time and transportation it is probable that you
will be able to figure a profit at the class B price. T met T.orimer
and Magerstadt this morning and asked them if they would be satisfied
with 3d royalty, provided you see your way clear to reducing your price
to 12d. They were not prepared to answer at the moment, but I think
they would consider it favorably. They are anxious to get the agreement
drawn up and in case you do not intend to come West in the near future
please write me your views as to this proposition.
If the films could be sold at 15d regular the usual class A
price, it would facilitate sales greatly, and I am inclined to think
that in the end both you and the Concessionaires will make more money
out of it.
With best wishes, I remain,
Very
GIC/::.0

[TO JOHN R. SCHERMERHORN]

J. R. S.j,
Rote attached letter from Kleine.
what Kleine asks.

I do not see how we can do

However, X want to discuss it with you, and I wish

therefore you would have Redfearn give us the latest• figures that he can
as to the cast of films.
Wednesday morning.

X do not want- to forget to answer this on

[ATTACHMENT!
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[ATTACHMENT]

EDISON MANUFACTURING CD.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING K1NET05CDPEH AND FILMS.
I THE company
initials

83 CHAM BERS STREET. N EW YORK.
304 WABASH AVENUE, CH ICAGO.

KURIL?

Feb. 15, 1904.

Kleine Optical Co.,
52 State St., Chicago, Ill.

Your latter of Jan. 30th came duly to hand, and I must
apologize for not having answered it before, but the fact of the matter
is that I passed it out so that the cost figures could be gotten out
conclusively up to and. including Jan. 31st.

The books .yere not in shape

to enable them to do this as promptly as I had expected,

nd then after

the figures had been gotten out there was delay iri getting it through
to me.

I regret exceedingly that it would look that I had overlooked

it, but I must admit that m have been a little dilatory this time.
I have gone into this question very fully and I must say that
I cannot agree with-you that these films should be listed on the Class
"B" basis.

In the first place, I do not want to go into this thing

unless I know that I am going to make some money out of it.

If we are

to have the exclusive right to make these films and sell them, it seems
to me that we ought to have ^bme profit out of it.

If anybody thinks

there is a profit in Class "B" films at the prices we have made to you
I am perfectly willing that they should take take over and try to see
where it is; I have yet to find it.

We have a pretty expensive force

in all branches of thiB business and it i

[ATTACHMENT!

the different negatives that to obtain, to say nothin# of those that we
do not obtain.

A great many negatives that are made are too poor to put

7/hat X am willing to do is this, that we make the list price
16 oents, allow them 3 cents per foot royalty and bill to you at a net
price of 13 oents.^This-is the very best that I can do.

The fact ia

that if we arc going to do anything in this line, and so long aB we
have the exclusive rights, we ought to make some money out of it.

Of

course they may come back with the statement: "Look at the advertising,
which is worth something", but I do not see it.

We have got about all

the advertising we can over get out of this end of the business, and I
have got to anoint where X am not going to do business for my health
any longer.

The film business is not by any moana a money-maker.

In

fact, i; v/e were to begin to charge up to it the expenses that we have
boon put to for legal services, there would be very, very heavy losses.
I should be glad to hear further from you <
Yours very truly,

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
P. _S.

'4'TOrat this means is, a price to us of 10 cents net when \

these films to you at the net price of 13 oents per foot.

I
Telegrams & Cables: "Randomly, London.”
Telephone No. 5050, HOLBORN,
Thomas A.
B©'IS03K»S

P^p
Battery Fan

b CX SdysoYvJs, a
EUROPEAN

HEADQUARTERS

Factories :

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH go. Ltd
EDISON MANUFACTURING ©°- Ltd]
>n Automatic Hand

25 Clerkenwell Road,
London,

Paris.
*1
Brussels.

E.C.

10th February, 1904.

W. E. Oilmore, Esq.,
Orange, New Jersey. U.S.A,
Dear Sir,
I enclose you herewith copy of letter wl^ch tfhave written the
foreign Department upon the question of shipment of films ordered
in our cable of the 27th of January.

In this cable I asked them

to rush delivery of Train Robbery films, and now I find that ship¬
ment was not made until 11 days after the reoeipt of our cable.
This is most discouraging to say the least and I sincerely hope you
will issue such instructions as will ensure films
us in the future with reasonable despatch.

being shipped.to

I will say that the

Train Robbe^r film is quite the finest thing of its kind I have
ever seen and I have no doubt we can do a large business in films
provided we can get subjects of a like description, but it will be
impossible to work up a business here unless we can make deliveries
in a reasonable length of time.
Very truly yours,

J.H.W.//&.D.

[ATTACHMENT!

COPY.
8th February, 1904.

Walter Stevens, Esq.,
83, Chambers Street,
New York.
Dear Sir,
1 have yours of January 27th referring to my cable of same
date ordering four Train Robbery films and four River Novelties.
I have received your cable message advising me that these films are
on board the s.s. "St. louis" which sailed from New York on February
6th.

If this is true all I can say is I am heartily discouraged

and I must say that I do not consider that the goods were "rushed"
as per my telegram, if it takes ten days to get films on board a
steamer after they are ordered.

It is in my estimation anything but

rushing matters and we are simply left in the lurch as exhibitors
ordered these films through me in the expectation of getting them
in reasonable time.

I will say further that at the time I was

looking after that Department it was no great effort to get any
amount of films on board a steamer in 24 - 48 hours after receipt
of cablegram.
I am sending a oopy of this letter to the Edison Manufacturing
Co.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
J.H.W./D.D.

JAS. H. WHITE.
European Sales Manager,

Official Photographio Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:VTe have received a letter from TJSr. W. E. Gilmore of the
Edison Hfg. Co. referring to the making of moving picture negatives, and
films to he supplied to exhibitors.

You Trill recall that the first

proposition considered the listing of films at 15^ per foot plus
your royalty of ScT per foot.

After further deliberation, Mr. Gilmore

states that the factory could not profitably place these films on a
lower basis-than IS* per fdot rotail and vrould do so ofl condition
that a royalty of Zd bo added in place of 0#.

This would place the

films on the market at 16c', which is an advance of U oveS, the regular
retail price of class A films, and this difference will not in our
Judgment militate against their sale.
You are no doubt desirous of closing this matter and
speaking as dealers who are in touch with tlie buyer, we strongly
advocate the W price as against 20,/, believing that the increased
aales at the lesser'figure will net you greater profits, than.the
higher price wouid»‘
Trusting that you will be able to come to a prompt
conclusion in thin matter, we remain.

KTjEIKE optical CO*
GK/AD

(XExivsoru
fbomas A.
E©ES@E*’S
Phonographs,
Gold Moulded

»S5

Battery!
Motor
Edlson-I —
Batteries.
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH GO- Ltd.
EDISON AVANUFACTURING GO. Ltd.
25 Clerkenwell Road,
London,

ft

Berlin.
Park,
Brussels.

E-C.

PERSONAL.
22nd March, 1904.
VI. E. Gilmore, Esq..,
Vice President and General Manager,
Edison Manufacturing Co.,
Orange.

Dear Sir,
I have your favour of March 7th addressed to me personally,
and in reply I can only say that we advanced. Markgraf £100 in ac¬
cordance with your letter advising us of his coming in which you
authorised us to honour his drafts up to jfeOOO.

The above amount

was advanced to him in four or five instalments and as we have billed
all the amounts on to Orange I presume you do not require any further
information.
As to his having visited film-makers in the North of England.
X have never heard there were any film-makers in England outside
of London, and upon enquiry at the various film-makers here in
London I find this to be a fact.

Also upon enquiry at the Eirst

Avenue Hotel, High Holborn, X find that Mr. Markgraf according to
their records did not leave London.
I shall await your arrival here to discuss this matter further
with you verbally.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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.In connection with the deal that w have been trying to make
with the St. Louis Exposition people, as to making moving pictures, I >
understand that they*are leaning toward the Biograph people, and the
chances are that vie shall lose it.

In case they do come hack at us,

there is only one thing that was left open.

They wanted the negatives

to he turned over to them after we had gotten through with them, and
in talking this over with Mr. Edison it was decided that we would wm-fr
. j-turn the negatives over to them after we were through with them, that
' is, when the sale had absolutely stopped, with the understanding that
if. any further, positives were to he made from these negatives they
would be ma£e; by\tys<;and no one else.
3/26/04. '

(

¥.E.G.

THta WESTERN UWIOIff TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
-INCORPORATED-21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA,
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and Oenwral Mann nor.
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Mar.' 31, 1904.

W. E. Gilmore':
Opposition offers six cents royalty out of retail.
Fifteen dealers "blocked.

Do you object to our making inside arrangement

for ourselves to protect the trade?

Can probably influence contract

and buy opposition films from Official company at 3 "cents royalty and
block exclusive sales,
,

"

leave for Chicago tonight.

Geo. Kleine.
Planters Hotel.

-

•

I

nrr READ the notice AND AGREEMENT ON BACK. _&}

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
--INCORPORATED -21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
.
ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and General Manager.
_

SE N D
Ilow^iorob**to*^° torm8^
on book hereof, which are hereby agreed to.
W. B. Gilmore:

'
. '
April 1,1904.

(Collect)
Magerstadt in Chicago tomorrow.

favor Biograph-Commercial.

Decision almost made

Negatives involved in proposed contract

25 cents per foot, plus $15.00 day for operator and camera.
favoring Biograply have influenced concessioners.

Westinghouse

Shall I press further

or quit?
. George Kleine.

r READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT, ON BACK. _

THE WESTERN UNIOffi TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
-INCORPORATED-21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.

George Kleine,
52 State St., Chioago, Ill.
Cannot offer anything better than my letter February fifteenth.i
Biograph Company are making offer on exhibition basis more than commer¬
cial basis. As v/e are not in exhibition business -we cannot meet their
' offer, but feel satisfied. Lorrimer and Magerstadt will suffer in long run,
aB sales will be limited. We are willing to-meet price on commercial
negatives of 25.cents per foot plus fifteen dollars for use of oamera
' and operator.' If you oan make inside arrangements, you should protect
us as-well as yourself, as our interests are mutual.
Sailing Wednesday next for Europe.
W. E. GILMORE.
1

,

>•(Prepay and ohg. E. Mfg. Co.
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READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT ON BACK. JEk .’.
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ORANGE. N.J.

EDI50N PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PHDJEETINE KINETD5C0PE5 AND FILMS.
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Aprll a> 1804.

George Kleine, Esq..,
Kleine Optical Co.,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sir:
I have your two telegrams dated March 31st and April 1st,
relative to the St. Louis deal, reading as follows:
March 31st:
"Opposition offers six cents royalty out of retail
fifteen. Dealers blocked. Do you object to our making inside arrange¬
ments for ourselveB to protect the trade? Can probably influence con¬
tract and buy oppisition films from official company at three'cents
royalty and block exclusive sales, leave for Chicago tonight."
April 1st':
"Magerstadt in Chicago tomorrow. Decision almost made
favor Biograph.Commercial negatives involved in proposed contract 25
cents per foot, plus $15.00 per day for operator and camera. 7/estinghouae favoring Biograph, have influenced concessioners.
Shall I press
further or quit?"
I wired you thiB morning, after giving this very careful and due
consideration, as follows:
"Cannot offer anything better than my letter February fifteenth.
Biograph company are making offer on exhibition basis more than commer¬
cial basis. As we are not in exhibition business cannot meet their
offer, but feel satisfied lorrimer and Magerstadt will suffer in long
run, as sales will be limited. 7/e are willing to meet price on commer¬
cial negatives of 25 cents per foot plus fifteen dollars for use of
camera and operator. If you can make inside arrangements you should pro¬
tect us as well as yourself, as our interests are mutual.
• Sailing Wednesday for Europe."
I can only say to you that I do not see that we can make any better
proposition than that contained in my letter of Feb. 15th.

The reasons

for this I have already explained to you personally as well as in my com¬
munication, and of course if they cannot ' see wherein it would be more

George Kleine,

4/2/04,

(2)

( advantageous to them to tie up with us rather than the Biograph Company,
I do not see that I can Bring any further faots up that will convince
them.
Now, so far as your making an inside arrangement is concerned,
it seems to me that if you should make this arrangement it should he with
the distinct understanding that you will take care of us, as of course
the combined effect would be to their advantage as well as our own.

It

looks, of course, to me as though the Blograph Company intended to "hog"
all of this, as if they agreed to give them 6 cents a foot out of
retail sales at 15 cents per foot list, they will of course do all they
can in this way rather than sell through dealers. I assune, therefore,
that the dealers will have little,

if anything, to do with it

I have also advised you that I am sailing for Europe on "Wednesday
next, and therefore these matters will have to be turned over to Mr.
Schcrasrhorn for attention should anything further come up.

I wish,

therefore, that you would communicate with him on the subject further
as 1 shall not be here after to-day.
Yours very truly,

’KEG/lW

Vioe-Pres, & Gen. Hgr.

IRleine ©ptical Company
TOh"Si

Opticians
52 STATE STREET.

Confirming two telegrams previously sent you, X will
in as few words as possible outline the situation at St. Louis.
The Biograph people offer
royalty of 6/.

to sell films at 15/ and pay a

Or they will make the negatives at their own expense

and sell the films exclusively to the Official Photographic Co. for
9/.

Or they will make the negatives at the expense of the

Official Photographic Co. and sell their positives at 8/.
They offer

further to make negatives for commercial

work at 25/ per foot plus $15.00 per day for operator and camera.
They have laid a great deal of stress on the use of Cooper-Hewitt
lights on portable stands which they claim puts them in a position
to make negatives under poor conditions inside the buildings.

They

offer to run films for Exhibitors at $50.00 per week, including
services of operator and positives made from above negatives without
extra charge; they to add such films of miscellaneous subjects as may
be wanted to fill in.
Marvin of the Biograph Co. spent some time in St. Louis
and his promises impressed the Photographic Co.
I need hardly say that every argument was used in your favor
and against the Biograph people by me.

I pointed out among other things

W. E. Gilmore.
how their proposed contract could he used to limit the U3e of the
World's Pair films
very small.

to their own machines and the royalties remain

No matter how the contract was worded they could throw

obstacles in the way of sales to other exhibitors,while at the same
time it would be impossible for dealers to obtain the films at less
than retail.

During my various discussions with Mr. Adler who is the

attorney for the Official Photographic Co.and who has given this matter
much attention, I pointed out the various pitfalls that the proposed
contract held.
He stated that he wanted us to sell the films as jobbers and after
we

had discussed the matter fully, he expressed hiq willingness to

include

in the contract a clause under which the Biograph Co.

would sell films to the Official Photographic Co. at 9# and these
to be sold to us at 12#.

This was my own final proposition provided

the contract could not be obtained for the Edison Mfg. Co.
I doubt whether the Blograph Co. would accept this, as they themselves
could not sell for les3 than 15#, while we would supply dealers a3
well as Exhibitors.
I- cannot indicate in a letter some of the criticisms that I made
of the Biograph Co., but no amount of argument could offset the figures.
Many points that oame up in our talks will be embodied in the contract
if the Biograph Co. finally gets it.
As to the Pair itself, the more I see of it the more I am impressed
that its magnificence cannot be overstated and I believe that it will
arouse much greater interest than any of us have previously realized.
I have considered this film question as of great importance to the
Edison interests and am sorry that my continued efforts have not had
a more successful conclusion.

It would be foolish, however, to refuse

the ham because we cannot have the entire pig.
If you say so I will propose to the Official Photographic Co.
to 3ell films to you at the same price as we ask for ourselves.

There

are to he no. restricted films of the World's Pair and none exclusive;
confining the matter, however, to us two.

I would have made this

proposition to them before, but did not think that'you would care to
sell films of another make.

I would not advise

number of jobbers beyond ourselves.

increasing the

Wire me a3 early as possible

next Monday if you want me to make thi3 offer.

It is distasteful

enough to me to be compelled to sell films made by the Biograph
people, but what else is left?

I have spent time and money on this

matter and will be compelled to 3ell World's Pair films in connection
with slides; you will agree with me that it would be

idiotic to

throw away any advantages that may offer themselves.
I hope that your European trip will be mo'st pleasant and profitable.
Very truly yours;

^
cCt,
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ED ISDN MANUFACTURING CD.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETD5E0FE5 AND FILMS.
NEW YORK.

April 5, 1904.

George Kleine, Esq..,
Kleine Optical Co.,
52 State St., Chicago, Ill.
hear Sirs
Your letter of April 2nd, having reference to the St. Louis
situation, was received yesterday morning.

Mr. Gilmore does not expect

to he at the factory again before his departure, hut I was able to get
him on the telephone, and after conferring with him I telegraphed you
as follov/s:
"We do not desire to make any arrangement whatsoever to handle films
of the Biograph Company. Writing."
Prom this I assume you will understand that the Edison Ufg. Co.
does not wish to make any arrangement whatsoever with the Biograph Co.
to the end of handling films of the St. Louis Exposition in the event
of the. Biograph Co. getting the contract.

Mr. Gilmore also stated that

he did not wish to make any further concessions than have been previously
made and concerning which he telegraphed and wrote you quite fully under
date of April 2nd.

In the event of your having exhausted all your

resources to the end of securing the oontract on the lines indicated in
Mr. Gilmore’s letter of Eeb. 15th, I assume there is nothing to do but
let the Biograph people go ahead and get the oontract.
Yours very truly,
JBS/lWW

Asst. Gen. Mgr.

cj! ^pttcal

Company

Opticians

t

52 STATE STREET.

'$4ecepo,-April.....?..,.1.9.01,....
Mr. Schermerhorn,
c/o Edison Mfg. Co.,
Orange, N..T.
My dear Mr.Schermerhorn:I have your favor of the 5th inst. regarding
the St. Louis matter.
It ha3 been difficult to reach the Concessioners as most
of their time is spent in St. Louis and X have not been able to discuss
the moving picturls matter further since I wrote to Mr. Gilmore on the
2nd inst.
I need hardly say that X indicated to them the various
possibilities of-trickery contained in a
people.

contract with the Biograph

There is danger of this contract being closed at any minute,

but I will not give up the matter until it is finally lost.

I am

convinced that the films will sell well and think that there will be
some loss of prestige to your Company if you, shut out entirely,

i

consider it a bad feature if dealers and exhibitors who have shown a
preference for your Company are forced to buy from the Biograph Co.,
as there is always danger of their forming permanent connections and
hurt the sales of Edison films, not only during the period of the Fair,
but afterward.
■While I fully appreciate Mr. Gilmore's desire to take up the
World's Fair work only at a profit, these other considerations should
prompt you to yield a point.
If it is not too late and if I see the Concessioners again

Mr. Schermerhorn.

before they closewith the opposition I will ask them to entertain
a proposition to permit you to make films for the market at a royalty
of 3<f which was Mr. Gilmore's figure,in addition to any concession
that they may give the Biograph Co.
two contracts if they wish.
assuming

That is to say, let them make

If they should agree to this I will wire

.that you would consider such an agreement favorably.
As an alternative I might offer in your name the payment

of

U

royalty with the added proviso that you will guarantee this

royalty to amount to a minimum.sum of say $5000.00.

In this case

you to have the exclusive right to make films for the market.

Taking

^ this amount as a basis you would need to sell 170,000 feet of films
during a period of 10 months which I consider the active selling
period of the Bair films.
As a basis of comparison sales of films covering the
McKinley Assassination and funeral could be used.
We find that we bought from you in Oct., Nov. and Dec. 1901
about $15,000.00 worth of goods.

This amount included machines and

other films which we will estimate at $3,000.00, leaving an estimated
amount of $12,000.00 paid for McKinley films, or about from 90,000
to 100,000 feet.
The demand for World's Bair films will not be as

great at

any one time, but the subjects will be more varied and the life longer.
If you have a monopoly of Bair films, you sales will certainly amount
to more than 170,000 f^et.
X do not of course know whether they would accept, such a
proposition or whether there is time for
that occurs to me.

it, but it is the only one

If I had to decide this matter for myself, I would

not hesitate to raise the minimum guarantee to $7000.00 or $3000.00.

Mr. Schermerhorn.
In case of any further developments, X will write promptly.
The promise that was tentatively made to me that in the event
of the contract being signed by the Biograph Co. we would be able
to purchase the films direct from the Concessioners at about 12/
is exceedingly favorable, as it would in effect give us a monopoly
of the wholesale and enable us to hold our retail;' serving the added
purpose of keeping them from the Biograph Co.

X am not blind to

the fact that such an arrangement would place us in an exceedingly
favorable position, but feel that I owe it to your Company to make
every effort to obtain this concession for you, leaving it to
yourselves in the event of success to recognize our efforts in some
suitable manner.

tlegrums & Cables: ** Randomly, London,”
Telephone NO. 5050, HOLBORN.
Thomas A.
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J. H. Sohormerhorn/Esq.,
national' Phonograph Company,
Orange, Haw Jora8y.

I have "bean talking over very fully with Mr. White the question
of prices on films shipped hare.

In view of tho very excessive

competition he has had we have got to gat right down and give him
the very hast prices that oan he named so that he oan work out the
prices that will mset tho closest competition that we have at this
end of the line as well as on the Continent.

I wish, therefore,

you would take up this matter very oarefully, get out the cost
figures so as to ho ahla to discuss it with me fully when I get
hack.

The faot the matter is that the kinetosoope and of the

"business here shews a loss, hut thiB was principally due to the
fact that they ware compelled to pay about 10 /s per ft. and had to
sell it at 8 or 9/s per ft. to dose it up.

In Antwerp they had

quite a Btook of film that was old, and in order to turn it into
money it was closed out at praotioally any prioe.

I also want to

disouss with Mr. Moore, and yourself the necessity of keeping closely
in touch with this market and arranging to give Mr. White films im-

mediately they are issued.

In fact I want to get the films into

this market at the same time that they are issued in America.
I have talked over very fully the question of making arrange¬
ments with the foreign manufacturers, but I cannot make any arrange¬
ment that will be satisfactory.

The only thing, therefore, that

we can do is to go ahead and to seoure all the business that we can
without reference to our competitors.
This will probably be the last letter I Shall write you as I
am sailing on Saturday as already cabled.
Trusting this finds you and yours enjoying the usual good
health and with kind regards
BelieV3 me,
Very truly yours,
HAT TONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,

President.

W.B.O./t.D.

1

(^ftomo^(X8d won.

I received a letter* from Mr. Moore dated May 5th on the subject
matter of film, hut I have been unable to get any satisfactory
prices out of Lumiere until yesterday when I cabled you as follows
"Lumiere quotes one million feet film taken Icoolozyde
"compressor two and seven tenths cents per foot delivered
"Lyons colosinear recommend contracting understand gutacliten
"th£
eastman How is family. GILMORE",
which you .vill interpret to read as follows:"Lumier8 quotes one million feet film taken in a year monthly
"deliveries two and seven tenths cents per foot delivered
"Lyons if price is not too high recommend contracting under¬
stand better quality than Eastman How is family".
I expect of course that you will consider this matter very carefully
and then decide whether you can afford to make a contract for a
million feet of film.

The price they have made us is either for

negative or positive film, and it seems to me that we ought to be
able to use this quantity within a year.

It looks very much as

though we have got to go ahead on practically Class B. prices for
almost everything.

Films are being sold here by Gaumont and others

at about 8/s per ft. to anybody.

I am enclosing you herewith copies of the correspondence,
cables, and so forth that have passed between this office and
Lumiere, so that you will know what has been done.

Of course if

anything is done in the way of making a contract you had better
let Mr. T,Vhite attend to it from this end rather than take it up
direct.

I have conferred with him very fully on the matter, and

he knows what to do, so that he can doubtless make better arrange¬
ments, and he may possibly be able to do a little better after he
has had a personal interview with Mr. Lumiere, as in order to close
this contract it will be necessary for him to go to Paris or Lyons
to settle it.

W.s.G./L.D.

[ENCLOSURE]

COPY.
Lyons May 27th 04

Edison Manufacturing Co.,
London E.C.Gentlemen:
We just received your wire, and although the price v/e hav
made you is very low, we hog to inform you that v/e can quote you on
a quantity of 360.000 meters of films, a definite price of 46 centim¬
es per meter, which price is to he considered as the limit we can
make, no charge for packing,goods taken from our factory,and payment
to he effected at 30 days after end of month goods are forwarded,hy
sight draft on Paris or hy your cheque on Prance.
Awaiting the favor of your reply, v/e are,Hentlemen,
yours truly

(translated from Erench)

[ENCLOSURE]

copy.
Iyons May 27th 04.
Edison Manufacturing Co., Ltd,
London. E.C.
Gentlemen:
In reply to your wire of the 26th, we Leg to confirm ours
in reply to the same,reading as follows:
"CAN QUOTE POR ANNUAL.PURNITURE OP 500.000 PEET THE PRICE
OP 1-4/10 d. PER P00TTEH2. 48 CENTIMES PER NEGATIVE OR
POSITIVE METER TAKER PROM LYONS. WILL AT ONCE CONFIRM BY
LETTER".
./Waiting your reply, v/e Leg to remain,
you^s truly

(Translation from ttee Prench)

t/faf///'!S/. !&■ ///•/?
(%htfai's//<m 'rf/Pw/etrey/p

Duty on Films.

Regarding the newspaper clipping which 1 return
herewith, the question raised "by a Mr. Raoigalupi is the same
question that is being handled by Messrs. Gifford & Bull.

I do

not knownanything about the details of the oase and it is possible
that this may be the same matter.

At any rate, the same question

is involved, namely, whether moving picture films shall be classed
as manufactures of gelatine at 35^ or as photographs at 25^.

The

point is now being considered by the Board of Appraisers who are
expected to decide the matter in the course of a few days.

From

that Board an appeal can be taken to the United States Court.
As soon as anything develops along this line, I will
let you know.

Yours very truly,
•

•

FtB/feW.
Enc.

(/*/£..—•

[ENCLOSURE]
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. DUTY ON BIOGRAPH FILMS.
Not Photographs, According to Canton*
tlon of Government Counsel.

J
j

States General Appraisers, lms filed a brief
in the case of Peter Baclffolupl of Sun !
of thb • Collector assessing blograph films |

Mr. Moore has brought up the subject of the attached
letter of the 1st, inst. from Messrs. Pathe Preres, and has asked
my opinion as to what should be done in the matter.
On the face of the letter in question, it would ap¬
pear that all Pathe Preres wish to have done is to reach an under¬
standing with us under which, if they establish an agency in New
York, we will not copy their films and they will not copy ours.
The true motive, however, may be much deeper, and it is possible
that they are putting; out a feeler to secure a license to operate
in this country under our patents.
I understand that personally you are averse to the
r comnetitors
copying of our/films, but at the same time there must be a good
profit in that business, as it does away with making an original
negative.

Purthermore, I am informed by Mr. Moore that the presence

of Pathe's agent in the field here is more 'or less disturbing'to
business, and of course there would be a greater disturbance if
Pathe establishes an agency in New York.

W.E.Gilmore, Esq,

In view of all these facts, it occurs to me that possibly
a desirable solution of the difficulty might be secured by calling
Pathe's attention to our patent on the moving picture film (re¬
issued Jan. 12, 1904, No. 12192), stating that this patent covers
all films now in use, and that in the event of their establishing
an agency in New York that they contemplate, we. will promptly bring
suit for infringement.

The suggestion might then be made that

we would make an agreement with them under which they would give
us the option of copyrighting andduplicating their films in this
country, paying them a royalty per foot on all films which might
be duplicated.

Of course, such an arrangement would necessitate

Pathe.agreeing not to issue, films in Prance until we had the oppor¬
tunity of copyrighting them in this country, which would involve a
delay of from two to three weeks.

The advantages of the arrange¬

ment suggested are that we would keep Pathe Preres out of this
country and would be in a position to legitimately copy their films,
which, I understand from Mr. Moore are of excellent quality.

If the

arrangement is not made, arid Pathe Preres establish themselves in
New York, we would encounter a more active competition on their part
and would have to undergo the uncertainty of a suit against them on
our patent'.
Yours very truly,

[ENCLOSURE]

;roatograp/,es pilrcr

Edison Import House
Orange .- NEW ^S4f^. N. G.

| Amerique /

Depuis plus d'une ann6e nous sommes tenus au oourant des
procddes employes par votre maieon qui cbpie toutes les bandes
que nous editons qu*elle Juge interessantes , au mepris du
plus 6l6mentaire des droits de prorpi6t6 .
Nous savons d’autre part qu'en l'btat actuel des lois de
votre pays , a moins de precautions sp6oiales que nous n’avons
pas prises , il ne nous est pas possible de faire une revendication judiciaire mais oomme nous avons l*intention d'dtablir
a New York un Representant pour la vente de nos produits nous
serions d4sireux d'Stre fixes et savoir si votre maison n* est
pas dispos6e a modifier cette fagon de faire | qui le serait a
votre insu nous affirme-t-on / pour 6viter que par represailles
nous ne nous livrions nous-mSmes a la copie de vos

bandes .

II serait deplorable a tous les points de vue que nous en venions la , votre reputation n’aUrait rien & y gagner et nods
supposont qu'il ne vous est pas indifferent de oonservef 1*

[ENCLOSURE]

estime et limitation de toute 1'Industrie cin&natograpiii^e.
<iui vous esb redevajile presque exolusivement de son exis¬
tence et de sa propriiStd ,

"V.

Dans l'attente de vous lire nous vous'pr6sentons , Mes-1
sieurs , I,' expression de nos sentiments les plus distinguds .

[ENCLOSURE]

.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.
TRANSLATION
Paris, l/7/l904
For more than a year we have watched the methods employed

hy your company, who copy all our Pilms which they think interest¬
ing, in defiance of our

rights of pmership.

We know that under tjj.9. present laws of your country,
aside from the special precautions we have taken,

we are unable

to legally put a stop to same, hut as we arjr about to. establish
an agency in New York for the sale of our products,

and we deBire

to come to some agreement with you, in order to avoid that in
return we will not copy your Pilms.
Your reputation will gain nothing by our coming there,
and we'assume that you desire to reAain the esteem and admiration
of the

Kinetoscope

trade, which is almost exclusively indebted to

you for its existance.
PATHfe FRfcRPS
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Road,

London,

E.C.

23rd July, 1904
Manager,
Edison Manufacturing Co.
Orange, New Jersey.

# <f>£)

Dear Sir,
Your letter of July l^h enclosing copy of communication from
Mr. Alex. T. Moore, dated June 23rd, is at hand and contents care¬
fully noted.

The matter contained in Mr. Moore's communication was

fully discussed between that gentleman, Walter StevenB, and myself
while I was in America, and there seemed to be at that time no
complaints

made

as

specific

to the method employed in shipping films

from this office to Orange.

It is all very well to say that some¬

one who is 3000 miles away is at fault in matters of this kind,
but I think this office has followed carefully any instructions or
requests we have had from America a3 to shipment of films.

The

trouble in ini’- opinion was at the time we began shipping films for
your

account instructions came from entirely too many sources.

However, that matter has been fully taken up and as you say in yours
of July 12th there

is no need of discussing it any further.

I

would like to call your attention, however, to the fact that Mr.
Moore complained to me about discrepancies in lengths and so forth

and he agreed to give me a letter before I left Orange with details
as to various shortages and defects in subjects which we have sent
along.

X indicated at the time that I would be very glad to take

this matter up with the film-makers here on my return to London,
and I am only waiting for the information from Mr. Moore and I will
be very glad to go into.the matter fully.

The letter was not fur¬

nished me, however, before X sailed, and up to this date nothing
has been received from the ICinetograph Department.

I am very

anxious, of course, to do whatever I can in this matter, but can¬
not work v/ithout proper information.

I may say that I would like to

have this information a3 soon as possible so that I can act while
th.8 matter is comparatively fresh and before the busy season sets in.
Yours very truly,

J.H.W./L.D.

Mr.

Gilmore:The writer of this letter C. E. Vanduzee, Minneapolis, Minn,

is a dealer.

We have done some business with him but we have found him

to be a very hard party to please.

We ship him C-0-D-. He has asked for

the favor of an open-aooount, but Mr. Dolbeer has not granted the same.
Some time since we reoeived a letter from the

Kleine Optical Co., in

regard to this party, stating that he owed them a considerable bill, and
it would appear to us that when he cannot extend his credit-.with Kleine,
he buys from us.
In regard to the particular Train Robbery to which he
refers beg to state that this was sold to Mr. C. D. Obrecht, of Minneapo¬
lis, Minn. His letter-head shows him to be a dealer and he was given the
regular dealers' discount on machines,
foot net, "B" 10-1/2/ per ft. net.
the purchase of this

Films

class "A" 13-1/2/ per

Vanduzee's statement in regard to

Train Robbery for $99.90 is absolutely untrue, and

we herewith attach duplicate bill.
letter requires any comment.

We do not think that the rest of the

t^/{>J-LC-
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Gentlemen;

/
I want to tell you something you may know hut

its a surprise to me.

Edison has always been very strict

about dealers holding up prices and not allowing
discounts to other than dealers-is not this a fact?
I know positively that they, from the Orange
IT. J. office have sold to a common operator using but
one film and working for nothing at that, the complete
Train Robbery, and with the dance scene colored for
$99.90, and to a party in this city who now starts up
to work at the houses at $10.00 a week and furnish fiim.
They have also offered him the Universal at 25dis¬
count, and he has not got it yet simply for lack of
funds.

How is this to be expected from that house,,

and are you willing to push their goods and advertise
as you do and have them doing that-kind of business?
I swore up and down

to this party and offered

to bet him any sum he was not telling the truth, but he has
the proof, and has paid for the film beside.

X will' have

one more tilt with that house and then quit them entirely
if that is their way of doing, and hereafter, holding to
one price can go,to the dogs, and also the knocking of other
films to sell theirs,for I wont stand for that way of
doing.

You may know all this,but if is so, what kind of
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a chance does the dealer have; can you tell me?
Edison wouldnt give me any colored film/free,
and has even called me down because I once quoted a
film

listed at $63.75 for $63.00.

If necessary to

make them sweat I can get copies of the letters, I am
sure, on this deal.
Let me know what you think of this matter.
Yours truly,
(Signed) C. E. Van Duzee.'

[ENCLOSURE]

W. E. OILMORB, Vlce-Pm.

Edison
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EDISON MANUFACTURING CD.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORANGE. N.J.
EDIHON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINET05EQPE5 AND FILMS.
KURI LIAN. NEWYORK,

Aug. 15, 1004.
(Personal)
George IQeJ.no, Esq,.,
IQcine Optical Go.,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Hr. JCloine:
My attention has ‘boor, called to your two advert!, i-.ein the "Bow York Clipper" dated Aug. C>th and Aug. 13th.

I note

that you are advertising now the films Manufactured'by the Biograph Co.
and those of Pathe Breres, and I aunt therefore assume that you have
taken on the agencies for both of these conpanies.

Of course, as I

told you when you were here, you are at perfect, liberty to iaaJ:e any
arrangement that you like with other manufacturers, but I cannot see how
I can consistently continue to have all communications and inquiries sent
to you, nor do I consider it wise or judicious that we should continue to
permit you to advertise yourselves as the "General ’.Vestern Selling
Agents" for our^oods.

Prom a purely commercial standpoint I do not see

how ve can continue to give you every advantage to the deteriment of all
other dealers, and from a legal standpoint we do not consider it good
policy that a jobber like your concern should take up and push the goods
of other manufacturers, one of which -e are now suing for infringement
and the other we have every reason to believe we will sue for infringelaant as soon as we can find that they have a representative here with
a duly established office.

'
To"

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Geo. Kleine.

Date

8/15/04.
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I v/rite you thus plainly so that you can give the matter consider¬
ation, and I would he glad to receive from you at your earliest conven¬
ience a reply setting forth exactly your position in this respect.
Yours very truly,

7/EG/lYAV

Vico-l’res. & Gen. Mgr,

K.LEINE OPTICAL COMPANY
PROJECTION APPARATUS

-190—

My Dear
This being Saturday afternoon, and I aLone
with the type-writing machine, will make an attempt at writ¬
ing you in peace and quiet a few thoughts.
On making a hasty survey of our business this mcntlm I find
that you shipped from August 1st. to I8th. inc. about $3000
wotth of goods. The whole of August 1903 was about $2700.
We have received and have under order all told since the
first over 30.000 feet of film. Almost all of this was sold,
and no material stock order is included. August is supposed
to be a alow month, and we can reasonably expect to at least
maintain this speed during the winter.
Mr. Moore, not being posted, may attribute this to the ex¬
ceeding virtues of the Edisnriproduot. I divide the honors,
and claim some for the exnenfee and unceasing labors of six
years past. You are well aware of the persistent efforts _
which have been made here
to establish the reputation of the
EdisDntoroduct. You know how I have harped on the patent rights
of Mr/Edison, until the subject was worn thread-bare. Not a
word has come to me from the factory for a long time past on
this subject, and the only reports that reached me came from
the out-side, always claiming some defeat for you.
I therefore stooped -writing and talking on this topic, await¬
ing some
information from the factory.If there is any life
left in the claims,
I will be glad to hear the details,and no¬
body will be more pleased if you succeed..
In the meantime consider our posit ion.We have a consider¬
able outlet for films, and can place some of other make with¬
out detriment to your interests. No other concern, so far as
I know, has confined itself to your product as religiously as v/e
have, sacrificing business which we could have had.Tie see other
filmmakers establishing connections in competition with us,
and some of our customers buying elsewhere subjects which we
could just as well have furnished, and by doing so we could
keep better track of what is going on.
When I saw Mr. Iferion of the Biograph Co., after talking
with you, I told him frankly that we would continue pushing
your goods in preference to any other, and if at any time there
should be a conflict, our interests and preference would lie
with the Edison Mfg. Co. Where no conflict existed, we would do
our best to sell their films, if they had merit.
The experiment has worked out as follows: our purchases
from youare much above the average; we have had from the Biograpli
'Co.about $600 worth of films since the first, consisting .of
World's Eair films,
and G prints of the"I>ioneers", every one

ItLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY

of vvhicli went to 4 heavy buyers who had all of your films that
they could use;also the "Brooklyn Handicap", the "Slocum Dis¬
aster"; and one print of the "Pightihg the flames", which went
to a customer who received the first copy of your film on the
same subject which arrived.
We have sold only a few hundred feet of Pauhe films this
month, due to a lack of new subjects.
The bulk of our trade, that is those who allow us to
influence their choice,
buy your films.
We have been so closely identified with tiie Edison Mfg.
Co. for years, that any disturbance of our relations would afect the welfare of
concern seriously, and it would prob¬
ably require a year or two for matters to readjust themselves.
You see that I do not hesitate to admit it.There are certain
obligations involved on both sides, considering the past.The
advertising of which you complain was voluntary on my part, and
not involved in any agreement. I can therefore drop it with¬
out disturbing the peace'with others; or eating crow, which I
hate.As this appears to be the thing to which you object, I will
stop it if you think it serious enough to take a stand on the
matter. This may bo considered an obligation on our part.
On the other hand, there is due us a certain considerationfrom the Edison Mfg. Co. because of the persistent pushing
of its interests, beyond the line called for by any ordinary
business agreementjand I do not think it justthat any inter¬
ference should be offeredwith Ay legitimate desire to increase
this business to its capacity.
This is written to you personally, and I ask that you
do not refer this matter to Mr. Moore, for whose judgment I'
have not much respect: at least as applied to Kinetograph mat¬
ters.If we succeed in attaining the volume of business which I
can reasonably expect-say §5000 monthly during the winter,monthsit pains me to think that Mr. Moore will claim credit for it, xk
when he .really has been a stumbling block because of his cheese¬
paring policy. The word "Policy" covers a multitude of dinkeyeconomies.Also his manners, which are undiplomatic to say the
least, are not calculated to inspire customers upon whom he is
inflicted with a burning desire to buy his goods.
If these were the days of .Tim V/hite or the fallen Markgraf I would not have to write this letter. But life cannot
all be beer and skittles.And I hope that I have not bored you.
With best wishes to you personally, I remain

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
EDI5DN PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN NIDTIIH OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING K1NETDSCDPE5 AND FILMS.

August 24,
George Kleine, Esq..,
Kleine Optical Co.,
52 State St., Chicago, Ill.
Bear Mr. Kleine:
Your tflfo letters of August 18th and 20th came duly to
hand, Both having reached me Monday morning on my return from the shore.
I shall take up your first letter, of the 18th, and refer to the
conversation which we had when you were in Hew York last. I still say
that you are liberty to take up other films if you choose to do so,
but I never understood that you were going so far as to advertise your¬
self, in the same manner as you have done with us, with our competitors'
goods, nor’did I ever understand that your arrangement covered their
advertising you-as their representative in Chicago. This is the fact
so far as the Biograph Co.. is concerned and I must also assume that it
is th& fact so far as Pathe Preres are concerned. Of course you have
a perfect right to make any arrangement that you’like with others, but,
nevertheless, the fact remains that we also have a perfect right to
have it understood that you are not our Western JobberB absolutely by
referring all inquiries to you, and, as you know, it has always been
uy policy to have even our Chicago office turn over to you .all inquiries
that they received and refer all inquirers to your office. Do you
think, therefore, in view of your position, that I could for one moment
continue this policy for the benefit of the Biograph Co., Pathe Preres
or anyone else?
Ab I have stated above, we have5'never insisted upon
your buying our films exclusively.,. When you brought'the matter to my
attention in-Hew York in the case of the.Biograph Co., it had reference
to a certain film which they, had gotten out of one of the big races
known as the "Brooklyn Handicap":... We did not make a film of this kind
and they had-something which nobody, else did have; but when it comeB
to making a general all-around arrangement to handle their output at
reduced figures the same as you are handling ours, and the same remarks
would apply equally in the case of Pathe. Preres, that-is another ques¬
tion entirely..
At the time you were here you brought up the fact
that in your opinion we, should discontinue the making of duplicate
films. At the time I did not understand your reason for this, but of
course I now see it, as in making an arrangement as a representative of
Pathe Preres at inside prices you did not want us to interfere with
theirs and your business in the West, and the fact that you gave orders

Edison manufacturing company
To George Kleine.

Date

8/24/04,
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at the time to send you no further copies of Pathe's confims this.
Now, so far as the Edison product is concerned, I want to give you
full credit for the work that you have done during the past six years,
hut it seems to me that we should likewise receive some credit for the
manner in which we have treated you during that same period of time.
In the first place, we muBt naturally ..conclude ythat if it had not paid
you to handle the Edison product, you would hot have continued to do so;
hut with the special arrangements that you'have had with us you must
admit that, it has proven a profitable field, and, furthermore, I can
only conclude that it has been growing to ,he a non,-profitahle field and
consequently you find it necessary to..:take on', these other lines of . our
competitorsi,in order to help out your business. X must therefore:
assune that this was. the, principal reason, why you,have made these new
connections and that it will. everitUEp.ly. ■te’hhinate'' Vo our ‘disadvantage
if matters are allowed to, proceed as they, have been and still continue
operating.'
;"J
1,
•As to the patent rights,
• am very sorry, but X am not even to-day
in a position to, give you very much information'. The lawyers hate
this entirely in,hand. . They may.not"have pushed it with/that zeal that,
characterizes us in our commercial business,'but this is something that
we. cannot foresee nor'oari we1 in, e^pry/way' regulate.. Testimony is being
taken and I have been: advised during the -past few months that "they hope ,
to get the case ready for trial;during the .Fall, term".. , I cannot move .
this.
It is costirig' us a, grieieHd deal: of',money .arid-it. has always cost us
a great deal of money, " Do, not'think because we do not advi se' .you of the
movements .being' nuide so far, as. the' patent situation is-'concerned that .
it is for the . purpose of .ignoring you,1 blit on'the: contrary it is .simply
because we •:ould\only, reportV'progress"; whichseems to be ,aword used
in legal phraseology to a much greater than" a lass exherit'.,‘ •>*
...I do not know vfoat/product you refer to when you say that you have
saorifioed other business which youcouljl.haye had, had you been in'a
position .to furnish films of o$hexf make|jfc;T&eri? are very, few, manufactur¬
ers of films. „ I know that the' Biograph GoV make a great many films which
they will hot sell under any dirbumBtanoes/ utilizing. them entirely in
connect ion jwith; the i'r "own ousiness,. both 'pxhibtitiori ,and, mutOBdope depart¬
ment. Speaking of the 'subjects that you refer to? the' "Brooklyn Handi¬
cap" is nothing, extraordinary and the .sale has be eri, if anything, . limit¬
ed so' far as I have:',been, able .to learn,. As to the film,entitled "Slboum
Disaster", vie were .in tH’e same, position.,as't]be Bi6gf;aph Cot: and oould
have taken a thousand feetj.or more,' 'but I am very'glad to say’that my
people used good judgment ,and\took not one ifoo.t of it . .-Do you con¬
sider this a good subject /!nr: .amusement •■'purposes?/ 1 do not .., . As to
the film’ "Fighting the Blameb", v/e have something of the. Eame kind.
Of course I. oan see nothing el.se but the gradual decrease in the
amount :of business'that you will send us, diip to yovr new'oonneotions,
and of co.urse'I1 must'.make .such arriaingements, as will inure to'the benefit
of my compary, inasmuch as'X have, no connection with the interests of
either the Biograph Co,* or .Pathe: FrereBy.’ except' in;^a’ negative way.
Although you have- put. in Some large orders with us recently, it does
not for one' minute change, the .falct: that it' v/ill. riot continue, as of
course if the inducements made you by others are more satisfactory in
every v/ay you are naturally in .duty bound to yourself to ,,work up their

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
To George KLeine.

Date
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■business to an extent that will warrant you in receiving all the emol¬
uments that neoessarily aocrue from a large business of any kifd. so
far as you are oonoemed, you are one of three that have received the
lowest prices ever issued in this branoh of the business. We have
endeavored to protect you in every possible way and you must admit
that generally speaking you have received the protection that was given
you personally by myself some years ago, and I have always endeavor¬
ed to oement that business friendship so that you would continue to
reoeive it, notwithstanding the approaches made to me personally by
other people for an opportunity to show what they oould do in the west.
I have never written you about these things, nor have I said anything
to you about them, simply because you started in with us in the early
days and worked up a good business which was mutually advantageous and
I did not for one minute consider it necessary to make a ohange, even
though suoh change might have been to this oompany's advantage.
How in regard to the personal remarks that you have made in your
letter in relation to Mr. Moore, I think these are absolutely uncalled
for. In the first place, you have met Hr. Hoorq once, when you were
East the last time, I have interrogated Hr. Moore and others and have
made personal investigations hut I cannot find that anything has passed
between vou in the way of correspondence that would warrant any such
criticism as that contained in your two communications. There must be
some good reason for this which I have failed to discover, and if there
is I should like to know d.f it. All I can say is that I have known ,wr.
Mocre for uowards of twenty-tvio years and I have a3 you to lind in his
long business career anybody that speaks of him in anything but unfavor¬
able manner. ' I can only infer, therefore, that since your return:, to
the West something has developed that has turned you absolutely against
him, as whan you were hero you did not in any way intimate your dislike
to him, and I am at a loss to know what he haB done that should warrant
such criticisms as you have made of him.
In conclusion I can only say that I have carefully considered this
matter in its entirety, and the more I think of it the more I a®
satisfied that this company must now make such arrangements as will
prove to be for their benefit in the future, and to this end I must he
permitted to make such changes as I deem wise and necessary so far as
our Western business is concerned. I do not see that I can adopt any
other course than the above, and it seems to me that if you will only
consider it from our standpoint you will see that there is no Oi.her
course left open to us.
Trusting that I will have the pleasure of hearing from you further
as to this matter at your earliest convenience, I am,
Yours very truly,

nm/vm

Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

IvLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY
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George KLeine, Esq..,.
Kleine Optical Co.,
52 State St., Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 24th of August and have
looked over the proposition submitted by you, and have also taken same '
up with Mr. Edison.

I regret very much to say, however, that we are

not prepared to enter into any such agreement as you propose in this
communication; in fact, Hr. Edison is absolutely opposed to making any
contracts of this kind.
I wrote you very fully under same date as your letter and you
doubtless have my communication, which I trust you v/ill consider care¬
fully and let me hear from you regarding same at your earliest conven¬
ience.
There is a possibility that I may be-compelled to run out to Chicago
within the next v/eek or ten days on other matters, and in that case
I shall of course look you up so as to diBouss this entire subject.
Yours very truly,

TCEG/tW

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

10-18-'04,
W. E. Gilmore:
In answer to the attached letter I herewith attach
copy of letter written to Mr. las. H. White, under date of

:

" Oct., 10th, 1904."
"Ur. Jas. H. White,
Managing Director,
The National Phonograph Co.,Ltd.,
No. 25 Clerkenwell Road,
London, E.C., Eng.
Dear Sir:We cabled you on the 7th instant, not to buy any more Pathe
films. You are no doubt aware that Pathe Preres have opened a branch
office in New York City, and we find that by the time that the Pathe films
which you purchase for us in London, reach us, that the demand has been
filled to a large extent by their New York Office.

This office naturally

receives the first prints and preference in shipment."

A. T. M. '

.
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London, E.C.
October, 1904.

w. E. Gilmore, EsiA
Orange [

Dear Sir,
X am just in receipt of your cable of even date reading as fol-

Yours very truly,

m/tm.
Enc.

\*L
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REPORT OP MR. McCOY.

November 1, 1&04.

Path! Cinematograph Company,
No. 42 East 23rd. Street,
New York City,

Manager said that they opened up for business in this country about
two months ago, and they have had so much business that they have
been unable to supply the demand for tie ir films.

The films they

brought, over to this country, the Vitagraph Company wanted to pur¬
chase all that they had.

They sold the Vitagraph Company thirty

of what they brought over,
ers and exhibitors.

the balance they wanted for other deal¬

He said they were receiving a great many

orders for their films from dealers and exhibitors from all parts
of the country.

V/hen they came over to this country they did not

know what the public wanted, but said they are getting acquainted
with what is required here now, so much so, that they will have a
full plant in operation here in the city about January 1, 1505,
as they think there is a.growing trade in this country for their
goods.

He said that the Path4 Company is a very wealthy company,

and that they employed in their factory more than 2,000 people and
they are thinking of opening

a branch of their manufacturing busi¬

ness here in this country for to manufacture all the goods here that
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they make in their factory on the other side, as they are the largest
manufacturers of cameras and camera supplies in Europe, and think
they could build up a good trade for their cameras in this country.
He said that they manufactured everything in their factory on the
other side, except the film strips vh ich they purchased from the
Eastman Company, but they will make the film strips in their factory
here when they open up.

He said that the Pathe Company made the

best moving picture films that are on the market to-day, and that
all the other companies copy from the Pathe company.

The Edison

Company copy our films, and take the wording from our catalogue
word for word, but

we

do the same from their

English cata¬

logue, as it saves us time and expense for us to cut out what
we want from their catalogue.

He said that could be done on ac¬

count of the cojjyright lav/s.

He was trying to explain to me the

copyright lav/s between the different countries, why
could be done.

this and that

He said that they had one film that cost them

more than eight thousand dollars - The life of Christ - They will not
sell that film unless the purchaser will give them a guarantee that
they will not have it duplicated or let others duplicate the film.
The have hopes of doing a large business here in this
country.

They would have opened up a manufacturing plant here sev¬

eral years ago if they could have gotten their men to come to this
country.

He said they did not like to come across.the water.

2

-
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They are arranging to bring over the number of men that they will
require to start manufacturing their goods here next year

PATHS PHONOGRAPHS
He said that the moving picture business, and the phonograph
business go together, and that they have a Phonograph Parlor in
Paris where the people can go in and sit down in very comfortable
chairs and listen to 50 records if they want to, and also see the
moving pictures for 5/.

He said that the Pathe Company was the

largest manufacturer of phonographs and phonograph records in
Europe, and that they sold a great many phonographs and phonograph
records and they have a lawyer now in Washington, D.C. looking up
the patents on phonographs and phonograph records.

If they can

manufacture phonographs and phonograph records, they are going to
do that in their factory here in this country, when they open up
their manufacturing plant, if the law will allow them to do it, as
they think there is room in this country for their phonographs, and
they would like to get some of the trade in the phonograph and phono¬
graph record business.

He said that they have been inquiring in

regards to the business being done

by the national Phonograph Co.

and the Columbia Phonograph Company, and from the information he re¬
ceived, both companies are doing an enormous business he said, and
they think it would pay them to go into the business of manufactur¬
ing and selling phonographs'and records.
3

He said the parlors in the
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city were doing a much better business than the parlors in Europe.
He said over there the people are getting tired of them as the
novelty of the phonograph is wearing off, but this country is tak¬
ing it up and phonograph parlors are paying here in Hew York City
from what he could hear.

[ENCLOSURE]

November 1, 1904.

EBERHARD SCHNEIDER,

AXtimam

CINEMATOGRAPH CO.
No. 109 East 12th St., H.Y.

Nr. Schneider said.that he was
rilms ' r*Uy “ E!eln'r'
““ "ark't f<>'-

„a

dealer in second hand
m,,, „a otM„ that

“<1 ■» -1* ttot to ... a manufaotur.r

“ rll"“ M”elr' ttot
=»■>
h. ha, .lout a down oomio film, of hi.

the, at home. and that
„ake anl ^ , lm

of them that to m.to. up to .ndar, a. h. ala not toe,, the. 1» .tool
and ii I should leave an order for any,number of his films and a
deposit on what I would want, he would make them up in less than
48 hours.
November 2nd, 04.

I ordered from Mr. Schneider one of his films - "Simple
Simon" - watching the living pictures, and paid a deposit of $2.00
on it.

he said that he was only in his place for a few weeks, as

he moved here from uptown, and he would not have his full outfit
operation for several, weeks yet, and that he would have to send
the picture to Paley * Steiner in Brooklyn to finish it for him and
at .would take time, but said that he would have the film for me
riday afternoon about 4 PJT,;

.aid that he would have hi. full

Plant in option shortly, and .tone would be no delay In turning

'
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out any film of his oy/n make in a short time, as he thinks his
comic film will take amongst' the.trade and with the exhibitors;
said that he was the agent in this country for the Pathe films,
and that he

could sell them cheaper than they could he bought from

the Pathe Company, and that if I wanted any of their make to call
and see

him and he would make me a good price;

said that he did

a great deal of work for the Biograph Company and others who are
in the business.
McCoy, Nov. 3rd. 04

Comic Films.
Anhauser Euch and Pot Cheese

100 ft. - 12/ a ft.

Simple Simon v/atching the moving pictures
A Temptation with Iiimberger

60 ft.

100 ft.

- 12/ a ft.

12/ ft.

[ENCLOSURE]
COPY

NEW YORK EILM EXCHANGE CO.
No. 117 NASSAU ST. U.Powers, Manager.

Mr. Powers said that thy sell all makes of films - Edison
Paths, Lutin's and Paley & Steiners and others, and that if they
received an order for any special film they give it out to any of
the above manufacturers of films.

They said that it wouldn't pay

them to make the films, as they are doing work for most of the man
ufaoturers that are in the moving picture business.

They have

catalogues of all the companies that are in the business and they
let their Customers select what they may want.

Said that they

are satisfied with the business they are doing and they do not
care about taking any pictures, as they think there is enough
of them in the business now.
’’oMcCoy&Nov. . 3rd .04.

.

[ENCLOSURE]

-love. 3rd 04.

OEOROJi J5JEWES CRNUIIIH AMD ORIGIHAL STAR PJLMS
204 East 38th St.
Cfaston Melies, Manager.

Mr. Melies said that he had a camera with which he could
take two negatives with - one he'would keep here in his place, and
the other he would send to his brother in Paris.

He did not have

any short films in stock, the shortest that he had was 178 feet.
1 did not purchase any,will call and see him again.

[ENCLOSURE]

COPY

November 7th 04.

The American Vitagraph Company,
No. lift Nassau Street, N.Y,
They have not sold any films for. more than a month, .
hut they were renting films until 10 days ago.
or rent any films.

They will not sell

What films they aro making now they are using

in their business, as they are strictly in the exhibiting business,
and have a large trade among the theatres in all parts of the
country, and are trying to get the control of that branch of the
business, which they think will pay them better than selling or
renting their films.

I saw the young man who is in the.'film branch

of their business. —
New York Film Exchange Co. No. 117 Nassau Street.
They made the camera that is used by Paley and Steiner and the
printing machine that they use, and they have made printing machines
for others who are in the film business.

[ENCLOSURE]

SELIO POLYS COPS COMPANY
43 Peck Court,
Chicago, 111.
LUBIN,
21 South 8th Stree,
/

Philadelphia, Pa.

The above are the largest manufacturers and dealers in
films outside of New York City.

Office of tbe Secretary of State,

Alhady,

£

*>
Decu- Sir:
Tour letter of the.
i/i.si.
is received. Diligent search and e.va.nd
nation of the indices in this office hath
been made, and no certificate of in cor
poraUon of..

can be found..

'T-

Yours respectfully,

EDISON

MANUFACTURING Go. Ltd.
(FACTORY: ORANGE, N.J., V£.A.)

EDISON

PRIMARY

EDISON

BATTERIES

AND

FAN

MOTOR

PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES

25_.ClerkenwelI Road,
I'VlAlN OFFICII.^
London,

.

M-

OUTFITS

AND FILMS.

E.C.

December, 1904.

33. Gilmore, Esq.,
Orange , New jersey
Dear Sir,
I enclose you herewith letter dated November 21st written
by Mr. A. T. Moore, Manager of the lUnetograph Department.
I am
somewhat at a loss to understand what Mr. Moore is driving at unless
it is that he is under the impression that this office is subject to
his instructions or dictation.
If so, X would ask you to advise
him to the contrary.
As to our being acquainted with the fact that all Melies’
films are copyrighted in America, I do not see how Mr. Moore expects
us to know this unless it is that he assumes we have dreamed it, and
it appears to me that it would be a good plan for the Kinetograph
Department to keep us advised on matters of this kind rather than to
assume "after mistakes have been made" that wa should or should not
know what is going on in America in the film business. Some time
ago we received a cable from you advising us to discontinue the
purchase of Pathe films. We acknowledged the receipt of your cable
immediately, and from that day until now no Pathe films whatever
have been purchased by this Company, therefore I am at a loss to
understand the position Mr. Moore assumes. Of course it goes
without saying that we will not make further purchase of Melies’
films for your order, and had we been previously advised we would
have discontinued doing so precisely the same as in the case of
I think you know that we have always been willing to co-operate
with the Orange office in every way to the end of purcliasing the
best films here that the market affords, and we are most willing and
anxious to continue doing so, but if we are not advised of the con¬
ditions which prevail on your side of the ocean I do not see that

.

1

Telegrams & Cables: “ Randomly, London."
Telephone^ No. 6050, HOLBORN,

EDISON

Ct£dw<m,
MANUFACTURING <3©. Ltd.
(FACTORYi ORANGE. NJ., US.A.)

EDISON

PRIMARY

EDISON

BATTERIES

AND

FAN

PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES

MOTOR

OUTFITS

AND FILMS.

25 Clerkenwell Road,
London,

E.C.

can be blamed for mistakes which may occur in connection with the
purchase of these films.
I, furthermore, wish to say that in corresponding with the
Kinstograph Department of the Edison Manufacturing Company, I have
always endeavoured to make my communications courteous, and I ex¬
pect the same treatment in return. If Mr. Moore cares to address
a polite communication to me on this subject it will give me
pleasure to answer it, but I do not and will not accept any such
communication as this.
I wish it distinctly understood that I shall
not acknowledge this letter in any way, shape or form.
This is
the first time I have ever received a discourteous communication
from anyone connected with the Edison interests (with the exception
of a previous letter from Mr. Moore) and I certainly do not think
I am called upon to accept letters of this kind.
I regret to trouble you with this matter but feel that I cannot
allow myself to address the writer of this letter in acknowledging
it, especially as it is not the first letter of the kind I have had
from him.

P.s.
I might also advise that the advertisement of the New York
"Clipper" describing the "Whirling of the Worlds", which Mr .Moore
mentions as having been recently mailed to us, was not mailed
until after our advice of the purchase of this film.

[ENCLOSURE]

F. RANDOLPH.

EDISON MANUFACTURING

CD.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORANGE. N.J.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING K1NETD5EDPE5 AND FILMS.
NEW YORK.
atm/wst._
^Nov., 21st,

'04.

Mr. Las. H. mite,Managing" .Director,
The National Phonograph Co.,
London, Eng.
Dear Sir: —
We have just received the film "Whirling of the Worlds", re¬
ferred to in your letter of Nov. > 2nd,..

We recently sent you an adver¬

tisement appearing in the New York "Clipper" of October 19th, referring
to this same film.

We cannot understand What possible excuse could be

offered for purchasing this film. You undoubtedly know, and if not you
certainly should know that all MelieB films are copy righted in this
country, and that the film is absolutely useless to us for copying pur¬
poses.
In order to be sure of our position, and not to depend upon
the general information which w> have on the subject of Melies films copy¬
righted in America, we had a

search made at Washington, and to day are

informed that the film in question was copyrighted on Oct., 12th,1904.
Mr. Waters had purchased one of these films from the New York Office of
Geo. Melies, some three weeks ago.
City, is $210.

The price of the film in New York

We note that you paid $216. for it in London, to this

must be added the duty and other oharges amounting to $60.70, making a,
total of $276.70; which, under ordinary circumstances, would be absolutely
thrown away.

Fortunately, we have a source through which we can dispose

of this film at a net loss to us of $66,7q,

If you can give us any valid

[ENCLOSURE]

■

.

Mr. Jas. H. White,
- 2 -

ll-21-’04.

reason for purchasing this film, or for purchasing any foreign films which
are copy righted in America, we would be pleased to hear from you.
In order to avoid a repetition of this mistake, you will please
not purchase any more Melies filrnB.

We cabled you and wrote you some

time ago, not to purchase any more Pathe films, but since that time we
see we have received three or four Pathe films.

It seems necessary for

us to repeat our former instructions which we now do.

In the future, do

not purchase any Pathe or Melies films for this department.
Yours very truly,
EDISON MANUPACTURING COMPANY ,
•ST I VO ;Kinet.vgpsd*vJDepar;taiant>.

(Direct-Dio.)

__1- - •'^.vManager,

EDISON

/MANUFACTURING <3©. Ltd.
(FACTORY: ORANGE, N.J., US.A.)

EDISON

PRIMARY

EDISON

BATTERIES

AND

FAN

MOTOR

PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES

OUTFITS

AND FILMS.

25 Clerkenwell Road,
London
London,

E.C.

7th December,
1904.
Deceml
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J.
for the past month or six weeks, and feel very sure that we can do
a large business here in films provided ws can arrange to make
local pictures to keep the trade interested in our product, and by
this means I thoroughly believe we can get into direct touch with
the exhibitor and sell our product direct rather than effect sales
through dealers a3 we have b3en doing in the past.
My proposal is that we begin making local pictures early next
spring, just as soon as the weather will permit, and as X want to
take this matter vigorously in hand I very much wish you would let
me know as soon as possible what you can do as to furnishing us with
a good

up-to-date camera suitable for taking the best possible

negatives.
I have previously discussed this matter with Mr. Gilmore and
have a man in view whom ws shall probably engage in February or
March.

By having this man give special and strict attention to the

film business I believe we can not only sell a large number of

■ .ri
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SPECIALISTS IN
PROJECTION
APPARATUS,

General WesternjMing Agents Edison Kinetoscopes and Fflj
gy

Raw York Ofllce: 127-129 West 32d St:

52 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. ®

1904. Patents (D-04-25)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
foreign and domestic patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent
matters. Most of the material consists of letters from Sigmund Bergmann and
Frank L. Dyer regarding foreign storage battery patents.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. Items
not selected consist of routine correspondence about application fees or other
patent matters and statements of account with the Brandon Brothers, French
patent agents.

.

.Edison, K. Y.
Jan. 25, 1904

T. A. Edison,
-:

Have tpught,and paid for you,

exclusive rights, German Nickle Plating
Patents for $2375,
Bergmann,
Berlin

I think that all those who are
trying to protect their inventions "by United States
patents owe sincere thanks
are taking in the reported investigation^
If you desire any concerted action hy
those who agree with you, you can count me in, for
my fifteen years experience with the Patent Office
has convinced me thoroughly that the real first in¬
ventor too frequently fails to secure the protection
which Congress intended that he should receive.
I am convinced that the present laws,
rules of practice and methods^ frequently delay im¬
properly the date when the public gets the benefit
of the invention and that fraud, both inBide and
outside of the Patent Office,

is put at a premium,

with the result that great injustice is often done
to inventors, and especially to inventors of moder¬
ate means who are unable to contest with the wealthy
larger corporations,

the expensive interferences in

which every inventor finds him entangled.

It seems to me ridiculous to imagine that absolute
secrecy and honesty can he found in men in the Patent Office
when hanks and all other concerns can only protect themselves
against tangible.property being stolen by Employers Liability
Insurance and various forms of bonds.
This country has outgrown its patent system, which
probably offered good protection during the days before the.ad¬
vent of the telegraph and the railroad and before the time, when
such a concern as the General Electric-Westinghouse was using
its immense wealth and its organized army of inventors to mon¬
opolize, by all means known to the art, the patents in its line.
We need a radical change in the pat ent law and prac¬
tice, or else the best inventors will go to the protection of
secret process and walled factories for protection, instead of
the United StateB Patent Office.
With kind regards and wishing you success in your
efforts at the Patent Office, I remain,
Yours very sincerely,

No Enc.

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

v

23-32 OUDENARDER STR.
BERLIN,

Ban/M. •
Machine Department.
Hermann Dick Bsq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange N.J

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors

My dear Dick,

for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.

I only received your favor of July 13th.
Special Motors
two days ago, on ny return from a few weeks vacation.
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
I gladly give you the information you want
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
to get on the situation of the Edison battery, but I
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
cannot give you more than the Patent Attorney.
There
Automobile Motors.
are six Patents definitely issued which have appeared in

Alternating Current Machinery

print.
Ho. 137142.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSingle.TwoandThreePhaseCurrenl

Eleotrode for stcrSge battery* on which the
metal carrying plate 16 provided With larger slid punch-

Controllers and Resistances holes, in whioh the pockets, filled with active mass,
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
are secured by .punch pressing*
with Direct and Alternating Current
Given cut on the 13th. December 1902...
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

;Ho. 142098.
Electrode plate for Alkaline Zin.Q, Accumulators.
Given out on the 26th, May 13Q3.
Bo. 147468.
Accumulators Elect rjhdq, with Graphite admixed
to the active mss.
•Given out qn 4£h, Marah 1904.

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Ho. 151446.
Accumulator Electrode with the pockets enclosing the active
mass into openings of the grit plate.
Given out on May 17th. 1904.
This refers to proceeding, pressing the pockets with the active
material into the grit, at the same time corrugating and oonvexing
the pockets.
Ho. 151004.
Method and Press for the simultaneous pressing of several
objects.
Given out on May 7th. 1904.
This patent refers to the press and method of pressing the
complete set of pockets at one time into the grit, the pressing die,
however, being so arranged, that the pressure will

be exercised

independently on each pocket, bo that slight differences in the
quantity of the mass will not cause any difference in their dCnSlty;
Ho. 152177.
Metal vessel with corrugated -walls for eleotrio accumulators.
Given out on June 4th. 1904.
I suppose you are familiar with all these through the Patent

the Patent office, but not yet issued.
Pleased to give you any .further information as far as it is in
my possession.

I remain with kind regards,
Sincerely yours,

Oct. 6,1904.

Edison Battery patents.

S. Bergmann, Esq.,
Hotel Astor, B'way & 44th St.,
Hew York, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Bergmann:Enclosed X beg to hand you the two schedules
of German, Austrianand Hungarian patentB and applications relating
to the Edison Storage Battery and which are referred to in Mr.
Edison's letter to you.

German case, folio 125, on the combina¬

tion of iron and nickel has been definitively granted and the pa¬
tent will soon iBsue.

Austrian applications, folios 145 and 161

respectively,have been provisionally allowed,and unless opposed
the patents may be expected on those cases.
1 thought it best not to refer to these facts in the
two schedules because if for any reason, the patents did not isBue, dt

might embarrass you.

I am making arrangements now to take

out a number of additional patents in Germany, Austria and Hungary
on the more reeent improvements.

[ENCLOSURE]
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GERMAN PATENTS

Polio 67

-

Polio 140

-

Storage Batterj^pdated May 23, 1901, No.137,142.
Storage Battery, dated Ootofear 9, 1901, No.
148,098.

Polio 142

-

Storage Battery, dated PaBruary 6, 1901, No.
147,468 (division of folio 125).

Polio 154

-

Multiple Compressing Dies, dated January 7, 1903,
No. 151,004.

Polio 156

-

Electrodes for Storage Batteries, dated January
7, 1903, No. 151,446.

Polio 214

-

Containing Receptacle for Storage Batteries,
dated January 7, 1903, No. 152,177.

[ENCLOSURE]

AUSTRIAN

PATENTS

Polio

97

Storage Battery, dated July 1, 1903, No.10,321.

Polio

98

Accumulators, dated July 15, 1902, No.10,312.

Polio

99

Polio 133

Accumulators (magnesium) dated July 15. 1902.
No. 10,313.
’
Storage Battery, dated January 15, 1903, No.12,177

Polio 144

Storage Battery, dated June 15, 1903, Ho.15.252
(division of folio 124).

Polio 146

Storage Battery, dated June 15, 1903, No.15,234.

Polio 147

Storage Battery, filed May 8, 1902, issued Au¬
gust 1, 1903, No. 15,248 (addition to patent
No. 10,321 and limited to duration of

[ENCLOSURE]

HUNGARIAN PATENTS

Folio

02

Storage Battery, dated February B, 1901, No.23,677.

Folio 137

Storage 3attery, dated May 21, 1901, Ho. 30,334.

Folio 185

Storage Battery, dated January 6, 1903, Ho.
28,911.

Folio 211

Multiple CoinpraB3lng Hies, dated May IS, 1903,
No. 28,769 (diviedon of folio 185.)

Folio 812

ProoeoB of Making Eleotrolyticully Active Finely
Divided Iron, dated May 15, 1903, No.28,770.

[ENCLOSURE]

SCHIDDII

- GERMAN Pending Applications -

Polio 125

Storage Battery, filed Pet. 5, 1901.

Polio 134

Storage Battery, filed May 21, 1901.

Polio 135

Storage Battery, filed May 21, 1901.

•Polio 139

Storage Battery, filed May 25, 1901, (Division
of Polio 125).

Polio 143

Storage Battery, filed October 24, 1901 (division
of Polio 1251.

Polio 153

Crate or Tray for'Storage Battery, filed January

Polio 155

Reversible Galvanic Batteries, filed January 6,

Polio 157

Separating Mechanically Entrained Globules from

Polio 158

Reversible Galvanic Battery, filed January 6,

6, 1903.

1903.

GaseB, eto., filed January 6, 1903.

1903.
Polio 213

Polio 215

Means for Preventing Explosions in the Operation
of Storage Batteries, (Division of folio
157), filed June 15, 1903.
Prooess of Making Eleotrolytioally Active Pinely
Divided iron, filed Hune 15,1903, (divison
of folio 158).

[ENCLOSURE]

AUSTRIAN

Polio 145

Pending

ApplioationB

Storage Battery, filed Maroh 8, 1902.

Polio 159

Storago Battery, filed January 6, 1903.

Polio 160
Polio 161

Multiple Compressing Dies, filed Januajy 6,1903.

Polio 162

RevarsiDle^Galvanic

Polio 163

Polio 164

Separating Mechanically Untrained Globules, etc.,
filedJanuary 6, 1903, allowed, and will
be Patent No. 17,857.
’

Polio 165
Polio 275

Battery, filed January

Electrode for Storage Battery, filed January
6* 1957'8£gl0WB<i» and wlil
Patent No.

Reversible^Galvanio Batteries, filed January
-r°C8A«nf£ .^nufacturing Iron Eleotrodes for
Aooumulators, filed March 1, 1904 (division
1

fNo Xl6 321 j

(Additlon

patent

.
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FlILGURA-BERLIN
LIEBERS CODE
and ABC, 4 th. & 5 th. Ed

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS
23-32 OUDENARDER STR.
BERLIN. N.26th Nov..1904.

Dr/w
Machine Department.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange,

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors

N.J.

Dear Mr. Edison,
I have been in Berlin since Tuesday

for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.

Alternating Currant Machinery

morning, the 22nd inst, and expect to remain here until
Saturday December 3rd.

Transformers
forSingle, Two andThree Phase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

The appli

cations covering use of two nozzles and also on the
sectional kilns with asbestos lining are substan¬
tially allowed.

.lor all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and

We have already had hearings

before the Appeal Board on the cement cases.

The allowance of the principal application
on the long kiln nas been deferred pending the pro¬
duction of evidence to demonstrate its efficiency.
When this evidence is furnished, I think the case
will be allowed.

We will be given from six months

to a year in which to furnish the evidence, and I
will ascertain just what kind of evidence the Patent
Office wants.

On the whole I think satisfactory

patents will be eventually secured in connection
with the cement cases.
On the battery, practically all of the impor¬
tant patents have now been obtained.
are

Among these

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,.,
-2(1)

and

The combination of nickel and iron.

(2)

The mechanical construction.

(3)

The use of flake graphite.

(4)

The corrugated and concave pockets;

(5)

The can with corrugated walls;

(6)

Crimping the pockets in position within the grid;

(7)

the multiple compressing dies.

The main application on the iron electrode, covering broadly the use
of ferrous oxide or a lower oxide as the starting material has been
allowed, but this application has been opposed and the hearing on
the opposition is set for December 3rd, which I will attend.

There

seems to be a general fear that this particular claim will not be
granted, but I expect to at least secure a claim on reducing
hydrogen and subsequently flooding with water.

The application on

the use of mercury has alsobeen;allowed, but this application has
also been opposed, although I think the opposition will be unsuccess¬
ful.
The only drawback we have had so far has been the rejection
of the application on the nickel electrode, in view of prior patents
disclosing nickel oxygen compounds for use as depolarizing masses.
This rejection however, appears to be fully justified under the
German practice, and in view of the allowance of the broad patent
on the combination, it does not matter.
•

On Thursday I had an interview with the Examiner in charge

of the application on separating valve, and he promised to allow
that case also'.

So that now all the important patents are out of the

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
-3way, and the general opinion is that our protection is exceptionally
good.

Mr. Bergmann is entirely satisfied with the patent situation:

The only obstacle that,

so far, has been encountered is in connection

with the Jungner patent, but this is more newspaper talk than anything
else.

A number of articles have appeared, inspired, noj4doubt, by

the Jungner interests, stating that the Edison Battery infringes the
Jungner patent.

I have explained to Mr. Bergmann that we do not

infringe the Jungner Patent, because since ne use a hydrate on one pole
and an anhydrous oxide on the other pole, our electrolyte undergoes
changes in concentration and is therefore not unchangeable in the
sense contemplated by Jungner.

Furthermore, the Jungner patent is

in my opinion invalid in view of the prior disclosure in the patent
to Darrieus.

In view of this fact, it has been decided to bring a

suit against the Jungner pate.i#.,^ to have it declared invalid, and
this suit will be brought rl'^'-a.y^y, before I leave Berlin.

It is

necessary to bring the suit prbirfr-tly, not only because of the Statute
of Limitations, but in order to off-set the unfavorable newspaper
criticism.dcoP

y-i<^-a-.*<**.,

Mr. Gilmo//rehas no doubt told you that the Carnage case
has been settled.

I am sorry the settlement includes the payment of

any money to Damage, although practically all of the money must be
spent in the advertisement of our goods.

The only credit I can take

on myself is in insisting that the case had to be settled and that
any settlement had to include an injunction against Gamage.
I have substantially completed arrangements for the hand¬
ling, of your patent work by direct agents.

Messrs. Brandon Bros.

'

’*

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,,

have agreed to take charge of cases in countries where applications
are not examined,

nr. Sell will handle cases directly in Germany,

Austria and Hungary.

I expect to have the Swedish agent meet me here

in a few days to complete arrangements regarding the Scandinavian
countries.

These arrangements will make the work cheaper, and I think,

business will be handled more effectively.
I have had no opportunity As yet to see anything of Europe,
but I hope to before returning, which will probably be on December
17th by the "Campaoial!,1: .
I hope that your health is good.
With best wishes,
Yours truly,

(?. /

^

- Brandon Brothers
c&?cc
Patent Lawyers
Protectionof Industrial Property

//AV

6 Dec.

1904;
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Thos. A. Edison Esq.,

\v V

Edison Laboratory,
Orange,

N.J.

Bear Ur, Edison,
‘ I finished up my work in Berlin on Saturday,
and expect to he in Paris until Saturday of this week, when
I have an appointment to see the Erenoh lawyer who has charge
of the suit against Pathe,

In Berlin, I took up all the

cement and pending storage battery applications,

I have

already written you about the cement cases, which are fairly
satisfactory.

The most important battery case relating to

the iron electrode came up for hearing on Saturday, December 3,
on the opposition raised by liebenow,

It was argued, first

that the iron electrode was anticipated by'the patent to
Poliak, and second that the claim allowed by the Patent Office
was broader than the original disclosure.

On the subject

of anticipation, the Patent Office was entirely in our favour,
but on the formal question the chances are more doubtful, and
it is possible that the claim may have to be narrowed.

My

opinion of the German Patent Office and of the German, idea
of justice is not very high.

Eor instance, I find that

before an appeal is heard by the Appeal Board, all the papers

Ihos, A. Edison Esq,

ara read over "by the members of the Board

so that before any

argument is made, the Board"may have an entirely wrong idea of
the case.

Furthermore, after an application has been rejected

by the examiner, -and an appeal is taken to the Appeal Board
the same examiner sits as one of the three members of the
Appeal Board,

Also, if an applicant makes a broad claim

covering his invention in general terms, and a specific claim
covering his invention in specific terms, a rejection of the
broad claim carries the whole case with it

even if the

specific claim, if presented alone, is absolutely patentable.
In addition to these peculiarities of the practice, the German
examiners regard themselves as superior beings

on whom the

attorneys look with the greatest av/e and reverence-.

It is

therefore not as easy to get as close to an examiner in Berlin
as in Washington, but on the whole, I think that the patents
that have already been granted in Germany and those v/hich
are now assured, will give entire protection.
The most serious trouble I encountered in Germany was
in connection with Jungner,

As soon as the German Company

was formed, the newspapers came out with articles, stating
that the Edison battery infringed the Jungner patent, and
practically intimated that the whole enterprise was simply an
American scheme to fleece the German public,

Mr. Bergmann

was in a very unsettled condition, and was evidently having
difficulty in explaining the situation to the Deutsche Bank
Added to our difficulties was the fact that Professor Eoerster
2.

Thos. A, Edison Esq,

expressed the opinion, first that with the combinations
disclosed byDarrieus, the electrolyte was subject to change
and therefore that this patent did not anticipate the Jungner
patent, and second, that with the Edison battery the electro¬
lyte was not subject to change, and was therefore an infringe¬
ment of the Jungner patent.

Our attorney in Berlin added to

my troubles by agreeing with Professor Eoerster, and still
further frightening Bergmann,

At this stage of the matter,

Dr. Roos came down from Stockholm, and I started him to work
on experiments to prove that with the Edison coll the elec¬
trolyte did in fact change in concentration.

He

made experi¬

ments with four cells and found the variation in concentration
ranged from about 9 to 15 per cent.

Whether this result is

correct or not, 1 do not know, but it at least relieved
Bergmann's mind, and I left him on Saturday feeling very much
more satisfied.

Before going, I gavo him an opinion, of

which X enclose a copy, and with which X hope you will agree.
On the whole, I was impressed by the fact that Bergmann
intends going ahead with the battery in Germany to the very
best of his ability, but that nevertheless he is more or less
unhappy and somewhat unnerved.

He also seems to be afraid

that changes or improvements will be made which will delay
putting the battery on the market.

I went all over the new

factory which Bergmann has rented, and of which I enclose a
photograph.

Possession will be taken on January 1st. next.

-3-

Thos, A, Edison Esq.

The top floor is leased by someone else for several years. •
yet to come, but Bergmann hopes to get him out.

The building

is fire-proof, with heavy cement floors, each floor containing
3,600

square feat.

The line-shafting is operated by inde¬

pendent motors, and I should think that the building was well
suited for the purpose.

The structure on the right of the

main building is an outside elevator.
250 H.P.

The power house has a

engine with a direct connected dynamo, but there is

room for an additional unit of- the same capacity and for a
greater boiler.

Next to the power house is a good-sized

blacksmith’s shop.

Back of the main building

the land

extends about 500 feet, so that the factory can be added to
if necessary.

Enclosed I also beg to hand you a letter which

I received at B.erlin from Mr, Vf.N, Stewart, in reference to
the Jungner battery.

This man tried to see me in London

but I did not see him, and I understand from Bergmann that ho
is simply a meddler with nothing of value to import.

I there¬

fore did not answer the letter, but of course if Jungner
does anything, or if v/e have occasion to sue him

Stewart may

be later approached.
I have now completed all arrangements for direct agents
in London, Paris, Berlin and Stockholm.

The Stockholm agent

tells me that the battery patents are an exceptionally goodshape.

In fact, with the exception of about four applications

now pending, and all of which are expected to be allowed
there is only one case that has been rejected, covering the

-4-

combination( which has been appealed to the King.

The ground

of the appeal is that the combination complies substantially
with the substance of the Jungner patent,

I hare told

Dr, Roos to see the Stockholm agent and put before' him the
result of his experiments, showing the change in the

elec¬

trolyte of the Edison battery, in order to demonstrate that
your arrangement cannot possibly infringe the Jungner patent.
There are still quite a number of small matters to be
attended to in Paris and London before I return, but I have
engaged passage on the "Campania", sailing December 17th, and
expect to reach home on the 24th.

Please accept my best

wishes for a pleasant Christmas, and believe me

[ENCLOSURE]

S. Bergmann, Esq..,
Berlin,

Germany.

Dear Sir:
I have had frequent occasion to consider the Jungner
German patent 17o. 110210 and have discussed the same many times
with Mr. Edison, in order to determine the proper relation of the
E(i Ison cattery to that patont

Without going into details, tia to

the reasons for my views, I am very confidently of the opinion(1) that the Jungner potent is probably invalid in view of prior
publications and patents discovered by Hr. Edison’s experts, two
of whom were employed continuously for more than two years on the
search.
(2) that if the Jungner patent is not invalid, it oan at best he
considered as covering an advance of no practical value.
(3) that the Edison battery makes use. of different active materials
its mechanical construction is different, and it does not embody
the suggestions of the Jungner patent, and therefore does not
infringe said patent.
Furthermore, we already hkye an action pending for the
cancelment of the Jungner patent because of failure to exploit
the same in Germany, and we propose to immediately commence a new
action to have the patent annulled because of prior knowledge, and
in both actions I regard our chances of success as good.
In conclusion let me say that Mr. Edison is of ny opinion
in this matter, having satisfied himself by actual demonstration
in his laboratory.

Finally, since Mr. Edison has expended'many

hundred thousand dollars on the developement of his battery, it

[ENCLOSURE]

W be reasonably assumed that he is pretty sure of his position
in this regard.
Yours truly,

Counsel for Hr. Edison.

[ENCLOSURE]
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1904. Phonograph - General (D-04-26)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the technical and commercial development of phonographs. Among the
items for 1904 are letters to Edison from William E. Gilmore, president of the
National Phonograph Co., regarding the foreign sales and manufacture of
records. Also included is correspondence with longtime Edison associate
Edward H. Johnson and with President Porfirio Diaz of Mexico.
All of the documents have been selected except for duplicates.
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Newark, N. J.

Bear Sir:
Referring to our conversation of yesterday, I ha-ve had looked
up the matter of the stock of the Edison United Phonograph Co. owned ty
Mr. Edison, and I find that on March 11, 1890, he owned the following
stock:
Thomas A. Edison,

2498 shares

S. B. Eaton,

1

ii

S. Insull,

1

||

The two shares in the names of Eaton and Insull were doubtless
taken out for some purpose, but the stock was immediately turned bank
to Mr. Edison properly endorsed by them', so that he owned the stock.
The ownership of the stock was vested in him until Eeb. 1, 1897,
when he sold the whole of it for $25,000.00 to Stephen E. Moriarty.
•flhether Moriarty was acting for himself or the company I cannot say.

He

has always been connected with the company, but I have no infomation,
nor does Mr. Edison know, whether he retained the stock for himself or
whether he purchased it for account of the company.

i understand that

the stock was simply handed to Mr. Moriarty and he handed Mr. Edison a
check; no papers passed between them.
Yours very truly,

Thomas A. Edison, Esq..,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:
Referring to letter attached, f ram::Mr. -liOzierr of
course this, no doubt, would be a very good thing to-do, b.ut I doubt
very much whether you should do it.

I have always refused to furnish

records to anybody, whether personal friends or anybody elpe, made by
yourself.

The proof of this is that I hare never ashed you for-anything

of the hind.

I am afraid that if you open the door you wi-11 he simply

deluged with similar requests and it will .get -to be a tiresome- sort of
thing aB . every individual will want something to-meet his particular
condition; and if it is a case of an Association,

iodge br other frater¬

nal organization, to say nothing of political ..organizations, scientific:
schools, colleges and what not, I am afraid that,ypu will haw1 quite, a
time of it writing prose, poetry, etc., for their benefit*
the principal reason why I have obj ected to -it*

This, la¬

MxtrtherappeK I. do not.

see that there is any reason why you should produce anything Qf~ the kind;,.
The major part of the people in the case In jp.qint -.would not reqQgniie
your voice to-day, as a great many of them have .not .seen op talkqct
with you for years. Of course you may have some d£ffepgnt
than
this, and it may be that you want to hand your-voice dpy/n tq past erity;
if that is the case it is another question entirely,,^! mufft leave the
matter for you to decide.
✓ , <i_/j
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Edward H. Johnson, Esq.,
12, Goetheatrasse,
Charlattanburg, Berlin.
My dear Johnson,
I received your note
Parshall.

dated Maroh 30th hy the hand of Mr.

I did not get it until late last night when X got hack to

the Savoy.

I wired you this morning as follows

"ARRIVED DATE WEDNESDAY.
"TWO WEEKS. GILMORE".

WILL NOT BE 15 ’RERT.TU JOR ABOUT

I shall not he able to go on the Continent before the end of next
week, and so far as I see now I expeot to go direct,

to Berlin.

I cannot tell from your letter whether it 1b your intention to
return to London soon or not.

So far as the money is concerned,

if you do not expect to oome over soon and you don't want to wait
until I gat there, wire me on reoeipt of this, and I will arrange to
send you draft for £600.

I believe this is the amount.

I assume from your letter that you we quite ill, but as I
have been unable to see Mr. ParBhall as yet I of course have had no
particulars.

I trust, however, that you are on the improve, and I

hope of course to have the pleasure of seeing you before I return

to the States.

In case it oannot he arranged that I see you and

you want to leave any word for me, leave it with Bergmann as I ehall
of oourse see him when I am in Berlin.
Trusting that I shall hear soon of your rapid improve and ask¬
ing that you kindly remember me to Mrs. Johnson in whioh Mrs.Gilmore
also joins me,
Believe me to he,
Yours very sinoerely,

(X£dwon,
Thomas &.
JBJOISOEC’S
Phonographs,
Gold Moulded
Records,
fj
Projecting
* »
Kdnetoscopes,
Original Films,
Bl
Battery Fan
til
Edison-Primary

EUROPEAN

HEADQUARTERS

60. Ltd.
,<30. Ltd.

Factories:
Orange N» J*
U.S.A.

25 Clerfeenwell Road,/

Berlin.

n

Paris.
Brussels.

E.C.
18th April/1904.
T. P. Randolf, :
C/o I”

My dear Randolf,
I have sent forward to-day an ii/roice to the Rational Phono¬
graph Company for

^2955,08.

This represents money that I sent

to Mr. Edward H. joll.nson upon the uistruotions of Mr. Thomas A.
Edison with the details of whioh y/>u are familiar.

I am enclosing

copy of letter I ha\|e written the^Rational Phonograph Company for
your information.
Business here ii very good/indeed and the outlook seems to he
all that vie can expecVt.

Vfe have got to get ahead though on the

Continent where we ar^ lame an| where everybody else seems to he
getting the business wLeraas */e get very little of it.

It will

taka time to thoroughly\ organi.se and work it up of course, hut I
don't want to move hastily

bJL

mistakes do a business of this

it is not only expensive hut too many
kind no good.

We have got to get

good people to represent; us.
Our trip across-was not aB pleasant as we should have liked.
Mrs. Gilmore was confined to her berth for three days and during

that time ate practically nothing.

As to myself I was able to sit

up and eat three meals right along, although a week ago yesterday
(Sunday) it was very rough and I was a bit squeamish.

V/a reached

London about on schedule time and X have'been here ever since
and shall be until Saturday or Sunday next when I am going to the
Continent.
I hope everything is going well with you and that Mr.Edison
has returned from the South in good shape physically and ready to
pitch in and go to work ae usual.

X presume of course that he will

have lots of new ideas and will liven things up when lie does get
going.
Trusting this finds you enjoying your usual good health and
with kind regards
Believe me to be,
Yours very sy.cerely,

PERSONAL.

18th April, 1904.

A. Westee, Esq.,
National Phonograph Co.,
Orange, New Jersey.
Dear Sir,
I am enclosing you herewith invoice shewing the payment to me
of ^2955.08.

Credit this on the regular account with the

National Phonograph Company Ltd. and them immediately hill it for¬
ward to the New Jersey Patent Company, the same as if we had made
a payment to them of this amount in cash.

Mr. Randolf understands

what this payment represents, and he will doubtless hold the matter
until I return.

I have written him, however, by this same mail on

the subject.
Very truly yours,

President.

W.E.G./L.D.

[FROM WILLIAM E. GILMORE]

./W-

18th April, 1904.
Edward H. Johnson, Esq..,
C/o 8. Bergnann, Esq.,
Bergnann Eleotrio Co.,
32, Oudonardarstrasse,
BERLIN.

My dear Johnson,
■When I reached the hotel last evening I found your cable ask¬
ing me to send you jfcOOO C/o Bergmann.

This morning I received

your letter dated the 15th whioh apparently oontradicts the cable,
but assuming that you have oabled me after writing your letter I
have decided to send you a draft at onoe.

I oould not purchase the

draft for J&000 American money on a Berlin bank, but in lieu thereof
I am enolosing you our oheque No.1040 on the Bank fur Handel und
Industrie endorsed payable to yourself for 12677.50 whioh is
equivalent

to ffeOOO at the ourrent rate of exohange.

I trust this

will be quite satisfactory^
Now in regard to this money it seems to me that

what you had

better do is to send me your note for this amount as well as the
other amount that was sent you some time ago payable to Mr .Edison.
Of course I want something to shew that I paid the money over to

you, this being a pereonal matter between you and himself.

I

presume that you will hare no objection to thiB, and if you will
send it to me either to the above address or the Savoy Hotel,
London, it will reach me promptly.
With kindest regards from Mrs. Gilmore and myself
Believe me to be,
Yours very truly,

P.S.

We were up at the Parshalls to dinner yesterday and had the

pleasure of meeting Mrs. Johnson.

She is looking exceedingly well

and told me she had hoard from you the day previous and that you
were apparently improving.

I am very glad indeed to hear this and

hope that you will continue to gain.

digrams & Cables: “ Randomly, London.1

Clfidwon,
EUROPEAN

Projecting
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Original Films,

HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH <o©. LtdMANUFACTURING
25 Clerkenwell Road,

Bate and Edis©
Numbering M

London, E.C.
22nd April, 1904.
c/o Edison Laboratory,
Orange, New Jersey.

Dear Sir,
Several days ago a cheque was sent to the order of Ur. Edison
for jfe5359.75 in payment of certain bills.

I simply write you so

that you can keep this letter, and when I get back I want to take
it up and discuss it with you, and I also want to talk the subject
matter over with Ur. Edison.

W.E.G./&.D.
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May 23, 1904.

Mr. Randolph: You will please execute as Secretary of the Rational
Ehonograph Company, the two powers of attorney to Mr, Marks for
use in Germany and Austria,

Ifj'oA pbr/w*

Cci-

^7

Telegrams & Cables: “ Randomly, London.”
Tolophono No. 5050, HOLBORN.
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HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH <30. Ltd.
EDISON AVANUFACTURING Go. Ltd.

Motors,
Edison-Primary
Bates and Edison Automatic Hand
Numbering Machines,

Factories:
Orange N. f.,
U.S.A.
Berlin.
Paris.

25 Clerkenwell Road,
London, E.C.
PERSONAL.
27th May, 1904.

ThomaB A. Edison, Es^.,
Edison laboratory,
West Orange,
New Jersey.

Dear Mr. Edison,
I cabled you the other day from Paris regarding money advanced
to Mr. Dick, and I received your reply the same day.

X only want

to say at this time that I consider Mr. Dick's position was not at •
all as it should "be.

He was well aware that I was in Paris and

without consulting me in any way and v/ithout giving me any explana¬
tion whatever, he took it upon himself to go over my head to you to
secure money, and I was naturally very much incensed at his so
doing.

I cannot tell you all X want to in this letter, hut X will

leave the rest of what I have to say until I see you in Orange. I
am expecting to sail hack on the "Campania" June 4th.
So that you will understand that large amounts of money must
he used here and that Orange must he provided with a great deal of
money as well, I will simply say that from March 1st to May 24th

1.

inclusive we have paid out the following monies:London Record-making plant .{&717.30
Brussels plant . 13856.54
Berlin plant .

6206.62

Paris plant .

6936.48

Sent to Orange . 100,411,41
Sent to you .
Sent to Foreign Department
New York .

25,359.75
2.032.61
{458,520.71

Of course you are not aware of the amounts of money that are
being used as above indicated, nor are you familiar with what I am
laying down to be done in Germany, France, Belgium and the British
Isles.

It is going to take considerable money to swing it from now

on, and I am arranging for extensive repertoires in French, German,
and other languages.

It is going to cost a great deal of money for

artistes^as they are paid
us.

great deal higher prices here than with

It is not the amount of money involved that I am incensed at,

but it is that I was not consulted by him, and I want it distinctly
understood that Mr. Dick must not feel that he can come to this
office and borrow money whenever he so desires by simply obtaining
your approval.

I feel certain that had you stopped to consider

for one minute you would have insisted upon my approving this or
any other loan made to Mr. Diok or anybody else.

Furthermore, you

can of course understand that in order to keep the discipline abso¬
lutely rigid I must make rules as to the paying out of money in

this way that will not permit our money to he used, except for the
immediate requirements of the business.

If money is to he advanced

or loaned it is very easy to cable the money from Haw York or
Chicago and the expense of so doing is not at all excessive.

I

shall have more to say to you on this when I see you.
I have taken on a new Salas Agent for France.
Kaltenecker and he comes with us June 1st.

His name is

I am paying him $300

per month and 5 per cent. of the net profits.

I find that thiB is a

far better plan to pursue here, and of course I am extremely anxious
to get a man that will look after expenses and keep them down to a
minimum.
Walter Miller arrived hers last Sunday and leaves to-night for
Brussels where we have a record-making plant in operation.
had Mr. Hiehl, the manager of our plants, here.

I have

We have had some

long conferences and I have given him full instructions so that
Miller can bring the record-making plants hers right up to date.
This is a gloriouB field and I am satisfied that we are going
to do a large business this Fall, not only in the British Isles but
in Germany and France as well.

What is necessary, however, is to

increase the repertoire and give the people records that are superior
to those now on the market.

The consensus of opinion here in the

British Isles is that our records are vastly superior to those pro¬
duced by our competitors.

Of course I leave out entirely gramo¬

phone records as we are not prepared to furnish the public with
records by such artistes as Melba, Sembrich, Caruso, Tomagno and

others, hut we are hoping one of these .days to he able to meet
this competition successfully.
The Edison-Bell Company have just reduced the list price of
their so-called moulded records from l/6 (one shilling and sixpence)
to l/- (one shilling) or 25 cents.

Mr. Hugh has been around at the

office to see Mr. Waits and is extremely anxious to see me.

Ihey

want to resume business relations with us, but I do not consider it
would be good policy for us to trade with them.

Their reputation

with the dealers throughout the British Isles is very bad indeed,
mat the Edison-Bell people want is to purchase genuine phonographs
from us, but I do not consider that we.should aid them in the sale
of their different types of records by furnishing genuine Edison
phonographs.

Then again they have found that the manufacture of

phonographs by themselves has not been satisfactory.

It is the old

trouble of lack of inspection, poor workmanship and so forth, and as
a result such types as they have manufactured are a drug-on the
market.

They have been putting out three different types of records:

the old mechanical wax record, the celluloid record, and the so-called
moulded record.

The first two are a flat failure, and the third one

it is quite apparent is not in any such demand as they would lead us
to believe.

Furthermore having no agreements of any kind in effect

their records are not only bought but sold at all kinds of prices.
In other words they are following rapidly in the footsteps of the
Graphophone people, who,by the way, are doing practically nothing
over here.
I am getting together quite some figures to show you when I

1

get back.
Trusting this finds you enjoying good health and with kind
regards
Believe me to be,
Yours very truly,

-/^C
C
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH <3° Ltd.
EDISON MANUFACTURING ©o. Ltd.
25 Clerkery^ell Road,
London,

E.C.

8th September, 1904,
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Oranrfe, Hew Jersey.

Dear Sir,
Your favour of JulV 18th enclosing your invoice of same date
for ^4400 representing/our proportion of expense in connection with
the phonographic experiments carried, on in our behalf for year end¬
ing February 29th, 1904, came duly to hand.

We have pleasure in

enclosing herewith our cheque, Ho.1174, on the national Part Bank of
jjawlfork in paymeny of same.

I will ask you to kindly send us re-

rece^pt by return /of post.
Very truly yours,

j.H.W./L.D.

Qj?
NATIONAL PHONOBRAPH CO?"

I'yux^i^u.

ORANGE. N.J.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS.

Bept. 14, ;

.Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
O/o Edison Portland Ce^nt Co.,
Stewartsville, N. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:
Referring to the cable that I received from Mr. Marks,
stating that he had a visit from Stollwerok’s solicitor, who offered to
settle for £7,000 and in addition to give us 656 of their old type
machines, I received your telephone message reading:
"It would he all right even If we went to $15,000.00: no machines."
(Signed) EDISOH."
Immediately I received this telephone message I cabled Mr. Marks
as follows:
"Willing to pay ten thousand dollars for cancellation contract.
If unable close this basis, then will pay maximum fifteen thousand
dollars. Will not accept machines at any price; they are obsolete type.""
and have confirmed same by letter.

This for your information.

[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS]

/ ^
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FOR

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

New York Office, 44 Broad St.

October

7, 1904

John I1. Handolph, Esq.
Secretary & Treasurer,
National

Phonograph Co,
Orange, X.J,

My Dear John.Enclosed you will find copy of
I received from v:alter Miller.
that 1 had done

a

letter

I answered his letter stating

chasing phonograph

nothing whatever in the way of pin-

due to the fact that I had not heard from you or himself relative
same.
I am afraid that 1
of trouble

am putting you to a great deal

and if such is the case why dont pay any attention'

whatever to my request, but if you can conveniently fix me 15)
on price, I would appreciate same.
Trusting you are well

and that I may

see you in the near future, I am,
fours very truly,
CHS/ C

to

[ENCLOSURE]

COPY.
Subject,

National Phonograph Oo

Location,
Referring to No. “

NMr’. Chao.

Now

Ywk, On*.

5, 1904

Stanton,
general Electric Oo,
How York City,

X was talking to

Mr. Gilmore some few days ago

regarding the phonograph yon wished to

purchase,

that you have already received one through him.
few-lines to let you know that.
promise.

and he advised me
X drop

you these

I had not forgotten my

The cause of my delay wnB

that t could not

get into communication with Mr. Gilmore before.
Yours very truly,
(sd) V/.H. Millar
Mgr. Recording Dept.

MAURO, CAMERON, LEWIS, & MASSIE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Patents anO patent Causes,
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writs against Edison B'ell for. the following:An injunction restraining the Defendant Company and the Defend^
ant J. .Hough from ihoiting or procuring the Defendant‘William
Leach or. other the servants of the Defendant Company to enter,
into under, false names agreements with the Plaintiff Company
for the purchase of their goods at wholesale prices or from eth
otherwise inciting or procuring the said servants to obtain the
goods of the Plaintiff Company at wholesale prices for the
benefit of the Defendant Company.
An injunction restraining the Defendants from conspring together
to obtain at wholesale rates the goods of the Plaintiff Company
for the benefit of the Defendant Company.
An injunction restraining the Defendant Company their servants
and agents and the Defendant J. Hough from procuring or incit¬
ing one A Eel trading as the Great Eastern Rubber Company of •
Horton Polgate E.C. or. other the persons or firms who have
entered into wholesale purchase agreements with the Plaintiff
Company from selling to the Defendant Company the goods of the
Plaintiff Company in breach of the terms of the said agreements
or from otherwise committing breaches of the said a,greements.
Damages.
Costs.
Further or other, relief.
I wi-l'l report you fully as to the result.
Yours faithfully.

Iffe are face to face with a big fight against Edison Bell
particulars of which I sent you in my. last.
It seems to me that it is
absolutely against your interests and Mr. Edison's for this company to
be run over here with such a small capital* 4s a proof of this we have
today a summons from the Edis on Bell people for us to put up security
for. costs in the action against them, and although we shall come out
of this all right as X am swearing an affidavit setting out that We
have many thousands of pounds of stock, when I am cross examined upon
this it looks very awkward for a company that has only a matter of two
thousand pounds capital to be "owning" such a heavy stock; it will be
alleged that we are simply merchants and factors- for you and have no
property,a#*Xfe ar.e obliged in accordance'with our arrangement of
income-tax to more or less act as factors and charge commission on the
work we do to save having to pay very big sums away over here unnecessa
arily in taxes
r*,
I am not going to raise the question of management or control in any
way but because in the past there has been trouble with shares, that
existed over here for Mr. Edison's benefit in companies that were most
peculiarly formed, that is no reason why a bona-fide company could not
take over and work the European, interests with a .parent company in
England to the greater, advantage of Mr.. Edison and for the increasing
prosperity of thhbusiness in this country.
I have been fighting now, as you know, for about two years against
Edison. Beil and other competitors and we' are just getting them down.
One si'gnificanr. fa.ct has come to my knowledge and that is Edison Bell
have changed their, solicitors and there is a possibility of financial'
trouble in. that quarter, owing to this change . "We have got the price
cutters down and can have things our own way if we are wise -enough to
tales full advantage of the position,
I do not want you to be telling
me hereafter that I did not point out to you the opportune moment that
had arrived, for I can tell you the Gramophone Company .are pushing
hard over here to get a position, that will make it increasingly
difficult for us to break down, and there aTe now other phonographs and
machines on the market which do not touch us very seriously at present
but which we have to break down while they are small t° prevent greater.
- difficulty later, on.

■^r

r. S. Gilmore, Esq.

14/18/047

isr

If you want this company to succeed to the best advantage it must
be controlled and run upon Emglish lines with a resident board and
•English capital In it, the more it succeeds the greater would be the
return'to you as your, shar.es would be equal' with the others and you
would have also substantial cash down that might be available for other,
worlc in 'America.
As I have told you before,! could form that Company and -preserve
your interests intact without the necessity of bringing in that orowd
of financial bipod suckers that are too often found in companies formed
over hire and who nearly always so overload the concern*as to wreck
them because of the dead oapital .that has to be carried to pay their
exorbitant and monstrous charges which they hake good care to provide
for in oash before the Company is formed.
If you cable me as I have told you, before I am prepared to come over
to you on this matter for, I am certain that sooner or. later ypu will
have to face some such reconstruction scheme uver hire.
I am- writing this in confidence but of oourse it is for. lit .'Edison's
ayes as well as your, own, 1 make no suggestion as to iwj|frianagement or
otherwise I am- only doing it out of a desire to see the best possible
made of a business that I take interest in and to see my client
getting the best possible return from a country that -perhaps I know
more about than he himself can knpw when living three thousand miles
away.
1 have not mentioned this letter either to Mr. Dyer or. to
Mr. White and have not ^discussed the question with them at all.
Yours faithfully.

(ilonsndihuj (ttn^him'^f'idcnf Q&pcvi.
c/oadhwn^/trn;

f/MAIN.OFFICE?^
RECEIVED
W. E. (riflimore, Esq.
Orange, H.J.

DEC JdV 1904
nans

JjJjlhrfj

Dear Sir,

Edison Bell .
I
JJAs I have already reported we Have instituted proceedings
against Edison Dell for conspiracy in causing their servants to sign
agreements under false names with outt. factors, thus obtaining goods
after they Had been placed on. the suspended list, and subsequently
selling these goo.ds at their own rates and prices to the detriment of
our authorised dealers.
Ehe matter came into Court yesterday and it was adjourned until
next week but from an observation that fell from the leading Counsel
retained by Edison Bell (who by the way have changed their, solicitors
on this matter going to a firnrbf which one of their directors is a
partner) I can. see ■frhat they are going to do.
The Counsel Mr. P.Lawrence
said in reply, to Mr.. Cr.ipps K.C. whom I have retained,that the defendants
intended to claim they had a' perfect right to these machines and that
what they had done had not injured Us. The matter will not be settled
next week for X anticipate now that they propose to reopen .that old
Edison Bell agreement under which they had the right to the patents.
Of course to the very machines they are now buying surreptitiously. My
opinion is that this will not help them because if they were entitled
to the machines there would be no occasion for this underhand procedure
to get them, but it may go towards prejudicing our case and that is
probably their move#. I have therefore instructed Mr. Fletcher Moulton ,
K.C. as an additional Counsel for us, and have since'learned that the
other side claim him- under a retainer given him generally fpr Edison
Bell. Being personally acquainted with Mr. Moulton as a friend I have
assured him that the original retainer was on behalf of Mr. Edison Ant
the. Edison Beli Company and that the interests that are now at stake oy
the N. P. Co. are those of Mr. Edison consequently he has refused to act
for the Edison Bell and will be with us.
.
I. presume the case will come on about February but X foresee no difficultv in tile way of* our getting an injunction ultimately against tliern as
tha^which they have done iS unquestionably within'the four walls of the
law .as the Counsel'put it on the counpt of conspiracy.

faf. (Hwh>

1904. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works
(D-04-27)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
business of the Edison Phonograph Works. Included are items pertaining to
relations with the International Graphophone Co. and Henry B. Auchincloss,
two stockholders in the Works. Also included are financial statements for the
period 1890-1904 and a 45-page bill of complaint filed against the Works by
the International Graphophone Co.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of routine letters concerning board
meetings, notes, and bonds.

[ENCLOSURE]

INTERNATIONAL GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY.
27 WILLIAM STREET.

New York, Deo ember 18^190 3.

Edison Phonograph Wfarks,
Orange, New Jersey.

Was

Dear Sirt:-

Enclosed we hand you the following certificates of the
Capital Stock of Edison Phonograph Works for transfercertificate No.92 in name of John R’.Searles for five shares*
Certificate No.93 in name of J. T.McChesney

for five shares*

Kindly transfer these shares to,
Mr. Stephen F.Moriarty.’ five shares.
Mr. Oliver

J.Wells

five shares*

Yours very; truly,

Secretary*

[ENCLOSURE]

INTERNATIONAL GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY.
27 WILLIAM STREET.

New York,December 18,1903.

Edison Phonograph Works,
Orange, New Jersey.
Dear Sin:At a meeting of the (executive Committee of the Internat¬
ional Gfihphophone Company

held on December 15-.1903 at 27 William

Street, New York Mr. Stephen F. Moriarty and Mr. Oliver J. WRiia
were elected to represent this Company on the Board of Edison
Phonograph Works.
Please call a meeting and elec t the said gentlemen
members of your board of Directors and much oblige.

Yours very truly,

Secretary.

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OP THE EDISON 'PHONOGRAPH ’WORKS
AS OP THE PISCAL YEAR ENDING PEBHUARY 29, 1904,
5 TO CAPITAL STOCK.

Cash & Accounts Receivable,
Machinery & Tools,
Real Estate & Buildings, including
all fittings and fixtures,
Materials—raw, finished stock and
goods in process of manufacture,
Manufacturing rights under contract,
Models, Drawings and stock in other
concerns,

$ 44,407.51
367,923.19
206,270.56
220,989.26
308.054.01

Total,

$1,147,644.53
LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable,
Bonds,

$ 68,275.60
288.000.00

Total,

356.275.60

Total assets over liabilities,

.

$791,368.95.

This- company was incorporated under the laws of the State of New
Jersey in May 1888 with a capital stock of $300,000.00, which was subse¬
quently increased in March 1890 to $600',000.00.
In August 1897 we issued bonds for the total sum of $300,000.00,
bearing interest at the rate of

%%

per annum, said bonds being a first

lien on the' entire property of the company.

These bonds are being reduced

at the rate of $12,000,00 per annum, the second lot, amounting to
$12,000.00, having been retired August 2, 1904.

(2)
The offioers of the company are as follows:
President,

Thomas A. Edison

Secretary & Treasurer,
General Manager,

J. E. Randolph
'

W.

E. Gilmore.

In addition to paying bond interest and retiring bonds during the
year, we have also paid a dividend on all stock entitled thereto at
the rate of

per annum.

[ATTACHMENT!
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD.
ORANGE. N. J.

My Dear Mr. Edison:I can purchase the J. De Wolf Cutting' stock at.
$62.50 per share.

He has 436 3/4 shares, and it would therefore

take $27/,296.87/.

There is a possibility I might get it at a lit-,

tie less, hurt, i don't think, it will go below about $27-.000.
will not consider a proposition on time.
needs the oa3h badly,

He

He i3 very hard up and

I can, of course, arrange to borrow the

money from the banks, but X think you ought to cinch this right
away.

Telegraph me on receipt of this if you want it.

If you

decide to take it, shall I have it transferred to you direct?
not, to whom?

If

INTERNATIONAL GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY,
Z’t WILLIAM STREET.

New Yortc.March 8,190d.
Edison Phonograph Works,

OFFICES
John P.Randolph Esq.,
Secretary.

LlAR 9 1904

I

..

I

Dear SirJOuw Company has received no statement of the condition of
the Works for many years.
Your Mr.Gilmore promised about a month ago to send us the
last annual statement; kindly forward to us the annual statements
for wix years last past.
Our- Boardl dedm it our right to hare ^n expert report on
the conditio$ of your books and business, will you please designate
a day when we may 3end an accountant to make the eatoination we
desire •

Very truly yours,
INTERNATIONAL GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY.

Secretary*

l^MAIN OFFICE>
RL°'JVlJev/ark, N. J. March 21, 1904.
MAR t > 1904
Hr. W. E. Gilmore,
uajjnore,
i
General Manager Edison ponograph .y/oyks,

Your favor of the 14th instant enclosing copy of letter of •
International Graphaphone Company was duly received.

Generally speaking

a stockholder has a right to examine the account hooks of a corporation
hut such examination must he made in good faith.

Vfliere there is fair

reason to believe that the party asking for an inspection of corporate
hooks intends to make an improper use of them, the request may he denied.
If you are therefore confident that the demand of the Inter¬
national Graphaphone Company, a stockholder in the Edison Phonograph
Works, to put an expert on the hooks, is not made in good faith, hut with
improper motives and for improper useB, you may deny the request.
As to the annual statements I think perhaps it would he well
to give them such general data as can do no harm.

I judge from your

letter that you can easily make up such statements.

:

I enclose suggestion as to letter to he written to the Inter¬
national Graphaphone Company in reply to its letter of March 8th.

[ENCLOSURE]

[FROM EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS?]

International Graphaphone Company,
27 William Street
New York City.
Gentlemen:
Your favor of the 8th instant was duly received
and the request therein contained to fix date on which an
expert accountant designated by you may make an examination
of the account hooks of this Company, is noted.
Believing that suoh request is not made in good
faith and that compliance with the request may he detriment¬
al to the interests of this corporation, permission to make
such expert examination is under the advice of counsel refus edThe annual statements for
are herewith enclosed.

years last past

We believe that the information

contained therein should he sufficient for legitimate pur¬
poses.
Yours respectfully,

June 9, 1904.
Mr. John F. Bandolgh, Treas.,
Orahge, N.
Dear Sir :
Will you kindly send ua the last annual repprt of
the Edison Phonograph Works, together with statement of the con¬
dition of the Company, with balance-sheet ? We expect to offer
these bonds for sale in order to help us out with our investment
ia^qctdknt.

Any information which you can give us which will be

interesting to prospective buyers will be much .appreciated.
yours very truly,

[ATTACHMENT!

Messrs* Pilling & Crane,
Philadelphia, Pa,

s

Gentlemen:
Your letter of June 9th, addressed to Mr. Randolph, our
Treasurer, has been referred to me.
The "boohs have not as yet "been finally closed; the delay has "been
due to the fact that the writer has "been in Europe and he desired to go
over all figures "before finally closing the "boohs for the year ending
Peb. 28th, 1904.

I shall heep your letter "before me, and just as soon

as the final figures are completed will give you full particulars.
I am hoping to send this to you within the next thirty days.
Trusting this will "be satisfactory and regretting that I cannot give
you any figures, at this time, "believe me,
Yours very truly,

tseg/iw

General Manager.

(W oj R IC S )

!

(copy)
•Tuly 22, 1904.

Henry B. Auohincloss, Esq.,
New York.
Dear Sir:
As requested By you some time since, I Beg to suBmit
herewith the condition of this company as of March 1, 1904.
This company was incorporated under the laws of the State of
New Jersey in May, 1808, with a capital stock of $300,000.00,
which was increased in March, 1890, to $600,000.00.

In August,

1897, Bonds to the amount of $300,000.00 were issued, Bearing
interest at the rate of 5°/o per annum, said Bonds covering all
property of this company, Both real and personal.

The assets and

liabilities are given you without regard to the capital stock.
ASSETS
Cash on hand and Accounts and
Notes Receivable,
Machinery & Tools
Real Estate & Buildings and
Eurniture & Fixtures,
Materials—raw, finished stock
and work in prggress,
Manufact uring rights under con¬
tracts, models, drawings and
stoc^ in other companies,
Total,

$ 44,407.51
367,923.19
206,270.56
220,989.26
308,054.01
$1,147,644.53

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable,
Bonds outstanding,
Total,
Total assets

r liabilities,

$ 68,275.60
288,000.00
-—

356,275,60
$

791,368.93.

Iu B. Auchincloss.

(2)

7/22/04.

The net profits for the fiscal year
ending Pah. 29, 1904, after deducting
bond interest amo uiting to
$14,700.00, were,
Paid for dividends,
$ 24,072.00
Retirement of 12 bonds,
12,000.00
Total,
-leaving a balance of,

$ 76,142.39.

Prom this balance of $76,142.39 we expended for three build¬
ings, additions, machinery & Tools and furniture and fixtures
$49,497.49, leaving a surplus to be carried forward of $26,644.90.
Asking that you treat this communication as strictly confi¬
dential, I am,
Yours very truly,

General Manager,

Mr. Thos. A Edison,
Orange, IT.J.
Dear Sir:
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of this Company,
will he held at the laboratory of Thos. A. Edison, West Orange, M.J.,
on-Monday, Aug. 8th, 1904, at eleven o'clock, A.M.
The objects for which this meeting is called, are as follows:
To confirm the acts of the officers in paying dividend May 20th, 1904.
To act upon salary heretofore, and to he paid Mr. Thos. A.
Edison.
To declare dividend of $1.25 per share, payable on Aug.20, 1904',
on all stock entitled thereto, and such other business as shall properly
come before the meeting.
By order of the President,

[ATTACHMENT]
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

Third Annual Excursion

19

^/?e [Edison Employees
FROM ORANGE. GLEN RIDGE <B. SILVER LAKE
To Park Forest View on the Hudson,
Saturday,

September

3,

1904.

I Newark^ H'.V J.1? September 19, 1904.
SEP Hi 1904.
j

William E, Gilraore.Esq.,
Pres. Edison Phonograph WorkB,
Orange, N. J.
Xn re Edison Phono. Works.
Dear Sir:I beg to inform you that I have looked into the questions
in regard to the surplus earnings of the Edison Phonograph Works as
to the methodand the best and fairest way to invest such surplus.

'

Wot having the amended certificate of incorporation nor the priginal
nor the by-laws. I am unable to give you ray full opinion in the
matter; however, in answer to your first question
"Can the Edison Phonograph Works, which was in¬
corporated under the act of 1875 and the supplements
thereto, take its surplus earningB, after it has de¬
clared its regular dividend, and invest it in secur¬
ities of other corporations?"
The charter I had in my possession does not seem to be the same as
the original charter granted to the Company, as it only provides for
the raising of money, issuing of bonds to mortgaged property and
the manufacturing of phonographs and the various devices for the
phonographs.

I believe the amended charter,or the original charter,

recitesthe fact that any subsequent law-, passed by the State of New
Jersey, which would be beneficial to the Company, is alsoyoonsidered
as an object of the Company; the Company under such object to de¬
rive whatever benefit the new law might give.

However, in answer to the above question X find that
"The Company may invest its surplus in securi¬
ties of other corporations, that is a right which
+
to all corP°rations under the supplements
of the General Statutes of 1875 (Provided,the origi
nal charter does not limit the Company to the then
existing acts).
The directors being placed in a
fiduciary capacity as trustes and agents for the
stockholders of the corporation, (after they pay
the dividends the stockholders are entitled to),
may, where they have a large surplus of money which
is not necessary to use as a working capital, in¬
vest in securities of other corporations, but such
investment must be made with the utmost care, and
the directors must exercise the best judgment in
making such investments, and such investments must
only "be made in the interest of the Company and in
common with all the other shareholders.
They muBt
use the same discretion and judgment that a court
of equity compells trustees and guardians to exer¬
cise when they invest money for their cestrfri aue
trusts and wards.
Question 2: "Can the Company take such surplus
for the purpose of buying in part of its shares out
standing; have the Directors power to pass resolu¬
tions authorizing such purphase?"
In answer to question two I find that
"As to the duties and rights of the directors
in a corporation, the directors are trustees for
shareholders; they occupy a fiduciary relation to
other shareholders and are treated by courtB of
equity as trustees for them. Directors are bound
to exercise the utmost good faith and care and noth
short of the "Uberrima fides"=the most abundant
good faith; absolute and perfect candor or open¬
ness and honesty; the absence of any concealment
or deception, however slight- of the civil law.
They must not in any degree allow their official
conduct to be swayed by their private interests,
unless that interest is the interest which they
have in the good of the Company in common with all
other shareholders.
This principal is asserted
and illustrated by judicial decisions almost with¬
out numbar. This duty results from the nature of
their employment, and without any stipulation to

JOHN E. HELM

Page-3.
that effect. Their private interest must yield to the
official duty whenever those interests are conflicting.
They must neither exercise their trust for their own pri¬
vate exclusive benefit nor for the benefit of a third
person. They cannot on the other hand give away the
property of the corporation or release its securities,
or, on the other, take to themselves advantages not
common to all the shareholders and where a director, by
means of his power as such, secures to himself any ad¬
vantage over other shareholders or creditors, equity will
treat the transaction as void and charge him as trustee
for the benefit of the injured parties; nor can such
director, as to such parties, claim to have acted in ig¬
norance of what it was his duty to know concerning the
conduct and condition of the affairs of the corporation.
Being the agents of the corporation, if they exercise
their functions for the purpose of injuring its in¬
terests and alienating its property, they are personally
liable for the loss occasioned thereby; and, being trus¬
tees of the corporate assets for its storeholders, when¬
ever they have to divide those assets among the share¬
holders they must give to each his proportionate share.
They must and they are bound to the exercise of.the ut¬
most good faith to the end of conserving its property
and furthering its interests and the objects for which
it was created. And any ..action on their part, tending
to the impairment of corporate rights, the sacrifice of
corporate interest, or retardation of the objects of the
corporation, would be regarded as a flagarant breach
of trust on the part of the directors engaged therein."

JEH-KD.

[ATTACHMENT!

Fran your conversation I understand that Mr. Edison is
the holder of firBt mortgage bonds of the Southern Pacific Railroad
and other railroads, which are listed and taken hy courts of equity
as first class securities and which trustees and guardians are
authorized to invest in.

Mr. Edison could sell these bonds to a

third person and the third person sell the bonds to the workB.
This would give Mr. Edison possession of the cash surplus that the
Company has to Use as he sees fit; he could thenauthorize some
third party to negotiate and purchase, in the third party's name,
in the open market any and all of the stock of the EdiBon Phono¬
graph Works that he could purchase; this third party could then
transfer these holdings to
son.

a

fourth party or direct to Mr. Edi¬

After Mr, Edison received the.outstanding stock he could then

go to work and have the stock registered in hiB own name and de¬
mand from the Board of Directors a division of the surplus on hand,
which the stockholders are entitled to, and thereby be the owner
of the stock and have his bonds returned to him again by purchasing
the same out of the receipts that he would get in his dividend from
the surplus earnings.
The main principal of law and equity in matters of this
kind are that a director or officer of the Company, being in abso¬
lute possession of all the private affairs of the Company ahdknowing its st anding, cannot openly go on the market and purchase any

[ATTACHMENT]

stock of the Company in which he is such director or officer when
he knows that the stock that he is about to purchase is entitled to
a very large dividend which the selling stockholder is not aware of.
If he should attempt to do so he would he acting in del'rauf of the
stockholders and equity would regard it as a flagarant breach of
trust on his part or on the part of the directors if they were
engaged in such negotiations.

However, if Mr. Edison can engage

an outside party absolutely uninterested in the Company to purchase
such stock and then this outside party came to Mr. Edison and offer
to sell it to him unsolicited on Mr. Edison's part, there would be
no chance to connect Mr. Edisai with any unfairness, simply because
a man has a right to buy anything he sees fit if it is offered to
him in the ordinary course of business.

Then again, he would have

to be absolutely careful that the person carrying on the negotia¬
tions could be implicitly trusted to keep all matters imparted to
him confidentialj'and.never to divulge the negotiations.
Should you desire to take this course I will formulate
a plan by which this arrangement can be carried out in a most legal
and equitable manner, so that .there will be no chance of any stock¬
holder ever being able to come; in and declare the transaction a
breach of trust on the part of any of the officers connected with
the Company.

Edison Phonograph Works, Orange, w. J.
Capital atook, §600,000.00
>

S’17® Per oent Gold First Mortgage Bonds, interest ane August 2.
2*J.B2nd? payable §12,000.00 yearly, Beginning August 2,
1903. On August 3, 1904, outstanding $276,000.00

Description of Works.
”
The WorkB are admirably situated near the Erie B.R. in West Orange
on level ground, a ocmservativo valuation of the land is $50,000.00.
The supply of suitable labor is ample, the Works being near two lines
of Eleotrio oars, ana in a thickly settled region.
Bature of Business.
The Phonograph Works manufacture phonographs and accessories for
the entire world exoopt Germany and England.
In addition to manu¬
facturing phonographs, the Works manufacture under a favorable and
perpetual contract, all the line dating and numbering machines sold by
The Bates Manufacturing Company throughout the world.
The Works also
manufacture for the Edison Manufacturing Company, fan motors, X-Ray
apparatus, kinetosoppes and different kinds of medical apparatus, ampene
meters, battery parts and other specialties.
Management.
Thomas A. Edison is president of the Company; he holds a majority
of the otook.
Though it is not generally known, Mr. Edison when 24
years old, owned and successfully ran a machine shop employing 225 men.
He gives muah of his time to the improving of tools and methods used
at the Phonograph Works, making no charge for hie servioes.
Mr. W. E.
Gilmore, formerly Assistant Manager of the General Eleotrio Works at
Schenectady, 1b a thoroughly competent and energetio manager.
The shop
is now running to advantage, the tools being well arranged and
organisation oomplete.
History of Bonds.
The Works started seventeen years ago.
The Capital Stook not
proving large enough, Mr. Edison advanced $421,000.00 in onsh to the
Works.
He was paid interest on his advances and $121,000.00 on the
principal.
He held demand notes of the Works, August 2, 1897 for
$300,000.00 bearing 655.
These he exchanged for $300,000.00 of bonds.
Desertption of the Bonds.
300 Bonds each $1,000.00 paying 5 per oent per annum, intereBt
due August 2, and February 2.
The prinoipal and interest are payable
without any deductions for Sational, State, County or Munioipal taxes.
The Fidelity Title and Depoeit Company of Hewark is Trustee for the
Bond Holders under the Mortgage.
Bonds may he registered.
The Mort¬
gage whioh runs against both Real and Personal property, was drawn to
protect the interest of the Bond Holders in evory way.
The Works are
given all reasonable freedom to conduct business, ,bo long as there is
no impairment of the security and all obligations are properly met.
The Works are to sign all papers needed to make the mortgage oover ex¬
tensions, the Works to keep the taxeB-properly paid. • Insurahoe of
3250.000,00 to be carried and losses payable to holder of mortgage and
trustee for the bonds.
The Works are to keep the buildings in good
repair.

(2)

ABBQts an& liabilities:-;Assets:Deo.1,1897.
Feb. 29, 1904.
$206,270.56
Beal Kstate Buildings & Fixtures- $161,391.09
_ 267,478.78
367,923.19
Maohinery and Tools.
....
60,000.00
220,989.26
In prooesa of manufacture.
....
36,273.58
44,407.61
Cash and Aocount8 Heoeivable....
....
24.334.77_808.054.01
Stodk of other Companies eto....
$ 629,478.22

$ 1,147,644.63

-liabilities:Bonds and Mortgage,.(X Aug.3,1904)

$ 320,000.00

Accounts Payable..

17,974.63

$

276,000.00 U)
68,276.00

Profits of Business:The profits of the business for four years ending February 28,1898,
were §126,073,00 on sales of $566,000.00.
Since that time the profits
have been tnnch larger.
5$ dividends are paid on stock yearly.

The national Phonograph Company sells for the lid is ozi Phonograph
Works.
Its statement shows approximately, oash ana bills reoeivable,
$750,000.00 against $60,000.00 total amount owed.
In addition it has
about $400,000.00 of other assets.
Bonds now offered for Sale, sub.leot to Prior Sale., _
3 Bonds, due August 2, 1921,

Orange, IT. J., September, 1904.
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Edison Storage Battery/Co.
Telephone, j6 Bloomfield

GLEN RIDGE, NEW/IERSEY

Oct. 27,1904

Mr. J. F. Randolph, Treas.,
Edison Laboratory, Orange, N.jl
Dear Sir:
PleaBe note that Pillinsf & Crane have decided not to
sell any of their Phonograph bonds a.y less than 90^ and interest.
still hare about $20,p00 worth c
Ivery truly j
wsm/l

O

They

nr CHANCERY 03? HEW JERSEY.
To His Honor William J. Magie, Chancellor of
the State of Hew Jersey.
Humbly complaining shows unto your Honor your
i] orator, International Graphophone Company, a corporation
■| created and existing under the laws of the State of Hew
j York and having its principal office** in the Borough of Manhattan, in the County and State of Hew York, and a stock¬
holder in the Edison Phonograph Works, a corporation created
: and existing under the laws of the State of Hew Jersey,

!j

horeinafter called the "Works", for and in behalf of itself

jj 811(1 a11 otlier stockholders in the said Works who may come
!! in and contribute to the expenses of this suit.1.
1.

.„„_

That your orator is a corporation created and

existing under the laws of the State of Hew York, and was
formed on or about the twenty-second day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, by a certificate filed and recorded
in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of
Hew York, pursuant to the provisions of an Act passed by
the Legislature of the State of Hew York February 17th,
1848, and entitled "An Aot to authorize the formation of cori porations for manufacturing^ mining, mechanical or chemical

i:

purposes", and of the several acts extending and amending

j

the same, and that the objects for vhich your orator was

|| formed, as stated in its said certificate of incorporation.
I■
| were and are. to manufacture, acquire, procure, develop,
| exPloi,fc»

sell and use and to license others to manufacture.,

develop, exploit, sell and use all inventions or any part

*

| thereof relating or appertaining to the recording and re. producing speeoh and musical or other sounds, or ^which a.r,e'f;: ■
available in connection therewith or auxiliary thereto land

e«4 other new and useful inventions, dither before ax or

i

after the same are patented; to acquire, procure and own,

'

American and foreign patents, for said inventions, and to

I

lease, purchase, hold, manage, improve, develop, operate,
sell, convey or exchange any and all real estate necessary and
proper for the successful transaction of the business of the

:

Company in the states of New York and Connecticut, and other

j

states and territories of the United States and in all
foreign countries of the world , as by the said certificate

j

of incorporation, or a duly attested copy thereof, will more

!

fully and at large appear, and to which your orator begs

!

leave to refer for greater certainty should it be necessary
hereafter so to do,
2.

!

That your orator, pursuant to the powers and

privileges conferred upon it by law and by the said Acts of

t j

the legislature of the State of New York has acquired in the
manner hereinafter more particularly set forth, and now owns

!

and holds one thousand four hundred and forty shares of
the Capital stock of the said Works of the par value of
one hundred dollars each, and that the said shares stand in
the name of your orator on the books of the said Works,

so stood since in or about the month of March, One thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
3.

That in or about the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-eight Thomas'AlvfitSffimted certain machines capable
of recording and reproducing sounds, known as phonographs,
and also certain appliances and devices to be used in

conn¬

ection therewith, and secured letters patent of the United
States and foreign countries covering each of the said
inventions.
4.

That afterwards^on“or about the

eighth day of

October, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the said Edison
caused and procured a corporation to be formed under

I

end have

the laws of the state of New Jersey by the name of the
Edison Phonograph co., which said corporation was formed by
the filling of a certificate of incorporation in the office
of the Secretary of State of New Jersey, on the said last
mentioned day, under and by virtue of the provisions of
act of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey enti¬
tled "An act concerning corporations", approved April 7th,
1875, and the several supplements thereto, with the powers
in the said certificate amentloned, that is to say: To
manufacture and sell phonographs and apparatus and devices
embodying the same: to purchase and own letters patent, and
to grant rights^1^reunc[er: to buy lands and to erect there¬
on buildings and machinery for the purpose of such manufact¬
ure, and to issue bonds secured by mortgage upon the
property and franchises of the said company; that the
authorised capital

stock of the said Company as fixed by

the said certificate of incorporation was one million
two hundred thousand dollars divided into twelve thousand
shares of the par value of one hundred dollars each, that
the names and residences of the stockholders named in and
who executed the said certificate, and ti» number of shares
subscribed by each are as follows:

Thomas A. Edison,

11,960 shares, Alfred G. Tate 10 shares; John C. Tomilson
10 shares; Esra T Gilliland 10 shares; Samuel Insull 10
shares/ to which said certificate of incorporation, or the
record, or a certified copy thereof, your orator begs leave
to refer for greater certainty should it be necessary
hereafter soito do.

And your orator shows and charges the

fact to be that the said Tate, Tomilson, Gilliland and
Insull were in theCorporation of the said company acting
as the representatives and agents of the said Edison and

j

wholly under his direction and control, and without any

J
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I

personal or financial interest in the said company, and that;
the said company was formed by the said Edison, for the
sole and exclusive purpose of entering into and performing
the several covenants and agreements thereafter entered into
by it, as hereinafter more particular^set forth.
5.

That afterwards and,on or about the twenty-eighth

day of October, Eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the said
Edison caused an agreement to be entered into between him¬
self and the said Edison Phonograph Company by which in ,con-;
sideration of the issuing to him of all or nearly all the cap
ital stock of the said company, he agreed to and thereby
did transfer, assign and set over tinto the said company all
of his

said letters patent which hafLbeen issued in the

united States of America and in the Dominion of Canada, and ;
his existing applications for letters patent in the said
conntries for inventions and improvements in phonographs
and other sound reproducing machines, and the extensions of
the said letters patent thereafter granted in the said
countries,

anc^fjurther agree to gurnish and equip a factory

suitable for the

manufacture of phonographs and the

supplies necessary therefor and capable of supplying the

!

demands of the said Edison Phonograph company, and to manu¬
facture and to sell such phonographs to the said Edison
Phonograph company upon certain terms and conditions in
the said agreement mentioned, and by which the said Edison
Phonograph Company granted to the said Edison the exclusive
right, authority and licenses to manufacture the various
inventions covered by the said letters patent and applica¬
tions therefor, then owned or to bethereafter owned by
the said company, and that on or about the said last mention¬
ed day the said Edison also entered into an agreement with
one George Edward Gouraud, of London, England, by which the
said Gouraud agreed to purchase from the sdid Edison all

phonographs and the supplies necessary therefor required folr j
tote use in foreign countries, upon certain terms and condi-

I

tions therein mentioned, and the said Edison agreed that onehalf of the output of any x factory established by him in

I

the United States for the manufacture of phonographs and*<^>4i
should be at the disposal of the said Qouraud.
6.

That afterwards, and on

j

or about the third day

I

of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the said Edison

!

caused and procured a corporation to be formed under the laws
of the State of New Sersey , by the name of the Edison

!

Phonograph Works, which said corporation was formed by the
filing of a certificate of incorporation in the office of
the Secretary of State of the State of New Jersey on the
said last mentioned day under and by virtue of the provisions
of an Act of the Legislature of the State of New

Jersey

j

entitled "An act concerning corporations", approved April
supplements thereto and amExui acts

j

amendatory thereof, with the powers in the said certificate

7, 1875, and the several

i

mentioned, that is to say: to manufacture phonographs and

:

the various apparatus and devices connected therewith and
to sell the same, and to manufacture and sell various other

:

machines, apparatus,devices and things; to buy lands, and

j

to erect thereon buildings and machinery for the purpose
of such manufacture: to issue bonds secured by a mortgage
or mortgages upon the property and franchises of the said
company, and to sell the same for the'purpose of raising money
with which to build, purchase and erect factories, machinery,
&c.: that the said company was formed with an authorized
capital stock of three hundred thousand dollars, divided intc
three thousand shares, of the par value of one hundred dollars
each, and that the names and residences of the stockholders
named in and who executed the said certificate, and t he x
number of shares subscribed by each are as follows:
-5-

Thomas A. Edison,

one thousand five hundred and sixty

shares; Charles Batchelor, five shares; John C. Tomlinson,

j

five shares; and Alfred 0. Tate, Trustee, one thousand

I

four hundred and fifty shares, making in all the full autho-j
■

rlzed capital stock of the siad company, to which said cer- !
tificate of incorporation, or the record, or a certified

j

copy thereof, your orator begs leave to refer for greater

i

certainty should it be necessary hereafter to do so.

j

And

your orator shows and charges the fact to be that the said

I

Batcheler, Tomlinson and Tate were in the incorporation

j

of the said works acting as the rejiresentatives and agents of
the said Edison, and wholly under his direction and control

!

and were without any personal or financial interest in the
said works.
7.
of

j

That-afterwards, and on or about the twelfth day

|

Eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, a certain agreement

in writing was by the procurement of the said Edison and by j
the. virtue of his control of the directors and stockholders of
the said Works made between the said Edison and the said

j

Works, in and by which after reciting the said agreement

j

between the said Edison and the said Edison Phonograph
Company and the said agreement between the said Edison and
the said Souraud,

and that the said works had been organized

to undertake the manufacture of phonographs and supplies
required by the said Edison Phonograph Company and the said
■

Oouraud.aamd was willing and desirous of assuming the

;

tween him'and the said Edison phonograph Company and between

obligations of the said Edison under the said agreements be-

him and the said Souraud,

so far as the manufacture of

'[ phonographs and supplies for domestic and foreign use was
i: concerned, the said Edison agreed to give and did thereby give
||

to the said Works the exclusive right, authority and license

|| under each and every the letters patent and applications

!
•

therefor under which a license has been granted to him by •
the said Edison Phonograph Co., pursuant to the provisions !
of the sAid agreement made between them on the twenty-dighth
day of October, Eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, to

j

manufacture the inventions therein severally described, and j
agreed that he would give and grant to the said works a

;

similar license under each and every the letters patent upon
inventions under which he might receive or be entitled to
receive a license to manufacture pursuant to the said last j
mentioned agreement, and did further agree>,^o^g^e^t:^i^e,^
said Works the exclusive right, authority and license to
manufacture phonographs and the supplies necessary therefor
for export and use in foreigh countries, it being therein
recited to be the intention to confer upon the said Works

j

the same right and license under the patents owned or to

!

be owned by the said Edison Phonograph Company as were
conferred by the said last mentioned Company upon the
said Edison, and the same right to manufacture phonographs
and supplies for export and use in foreign countries as were
conferred upon the said Edison by the contract between him !
and the said Gouraud herein&^S^referred to, and the said j
Works did thereby on its part agree with the said Edison

|

that it would forthwith equip and erect a factory suitable i
for the manufacture of phonographs and the supplies
necessary therefor and capable of supplying the demands of
the said Edison Phonograph Company, and that it would
promptly meet and fill all the orders of the said company,
and would deliver to it or to such persons as it might
direct, for sale within the United States of America and
the Dominion of Canada, all phonographs and supplies so
ordered at the actual cost of «*er manufacture thereof plus
twenty per cent of such cost, the cost of manufacture
being defined to include cost of labor, material and general

expense; that it would not sell said phonographs and supplies
so to be manufactured for domestic consumption to persons
other than the said Edison Phonograph Company 3ave by its
direction?* and with its consent; that the factory so to be

;

established by it should be of a capacity sufficient not

j

only to meet the demands of the said Edison Phonograph

!

Company, but also to supply the orders of the said Gouraud for
the foreign market, and that it would promptly a supply all I
theaters of the said Gouraud, and would deliver to him
or such persons as he might direct the said phonographs and 1
supplies at the actual cost of manufacture plus twenty
percent thereof, the cost of manufacture to include labor
material and general expense; that if required by the

I

said Gouraud one-half of the entire output of the said

j

factory should be subject to the order <Sf the said Gouraud, |
and that no phonographs or supplies should be sold by
the said factory for foreign use save to the said Gouraud,

!

or such persons as he might designate.

j

That in and by the

said agreement the said works did further agree with the
said Edison to
;

transfer, assign and deliver to him, his

j C6nt °f lts entire
;

^ital stock as and when the same might

be issued by it, that is to say, for every four and eighth

{ tenths shares °f “a capital stock sold or issued for the'
jj pr°perty ^ the said Works as-and when the same was sold or
!i iSBUed H wou3d ta*sfer, assign and deliver to the said
j Ed*S°n’ hls heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
I fiVe and two tenths shares «* “s capital stock until the
ll then Pres°nt capital of three hundred thousand dollars
j had been entirely issued; and-that in case *&» any time
withm twenty^five years from the date of the said agreement,

j

l!

j

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, fifty-two per I

and for any purpose, it should increase its then present
-8-

j
j

capital

of three hundred thousand dollars it would

transfer,,assign and deliver tinto the said Edison, his heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns, fifty-two percent of !
each and everyAincrease.

That the said Edison thereby

agreed for himself, his heirs executors, administrators

i

and assigns, that of the stock issued and delivered to him

j

or thempursuant to the provisions of,the said contract he dr
they would immediately upon its receipt transfer

and assign:

thirty-eight percent, of the stock so issued and delivered
to him or to them to a trustee to be agreed upon between him
and the said works, upon the following trusts and con¬
ditions, that is to say:
"I .

That said stock so delivered to the trustee

j

shall not participate in any of the earnings of the party

j

of the second part

j

( biing the said works) nor be entitled

to share in any dividends.

If, however, the earnings of tlie

company which it decides to declare as dividends in any one|
year amount to over twenty-five per cent.

(25^) on its

entire stock exclusive of such stock so held in trust as
aforesaid, then such trust stock,shall be entitled to
participate ratably with the other stock in such excess:and
2.

That the party of the first part

( being the

said Edison), his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns,

shall have the exclusive right to vote upon the

stock so held in trust at all meetings,of the company, and
a proxy shall be given him or them for such purpose: and
3.

That in case the Company is dissolved or should

go into liquidation such trust stock shall not be entitled
to participate or share in the property or assets of the
Company; "to which said agreement your orator prays leave to
refer for greater certainty should it be necessary hereafter
so to do.
-9-

|

8.

That shortly after the making of the said lastm*^^-1

agreement, and pursuant to the terms thereof, the said Work^

,

did issue to the said Edison One thousand five hundred and

j

sixty shares of its capital stock, being fifty-two percent

j

of. the entire amount of its then authorised capital

stock;

j

that, thereafter and on or about the tenth day of March, in

|

the,year eighteen hundred and ninety, the said Edison
Phonograph works duly increased its authorised capital stock 1
from the sum of three hundred thousand dollars to the
sum of six hundred thousand dollars,

j

and thereupon issued tO|

the said Edison one thousand five hundred and sixty
additional

shares of its stock, being fifty-two percent, of the

said increase of its said capital stock; that upon the
issuing to the said Edison of the one thousand five hundred j
and sixty shares of the capital stock of the said Works

j

first above mentioned, the said Edison did deposit five

j

hundred and

and eight tenths of said shares being

thirty-eight percent thereof, with the Manhattan Trust Company
of Mew

York, as a trustee selected by him and the said

Works upon the trusts in the said last mentioned.agreement
set forth, and thereu pon

received and held, and still

holds pursuant to the said agreement, proxies to vote
the sqid shares of stock at the annual meetings of the
stockholders of the said works, and that upon the issuing
to the said Edison of the one thousand five hundred and sixty
shares of the capital stock of the said Works secondly
above mentioned, the said Edison did deposit five hundred
and ninety-two and eight tbnths of said shares being thirtyeight percent. thereof, with the said Trust Company as
trustee as aforesaid, and thereupon received and held
and still holds pursuant to the said agreement proxies to va;e
the said shares of stock as aforesaid,

and that, by virtue

of the said proxies and of the ownership "S^the said Edison
of the remaining one thousand nine hundred and thirty-four
and four tenths shares of the three thousand one hundred
and twenty shares of the said works,

j

so issued to him as afore

said, the said Edison controls, and has ever since the month1
of March, eighteen hundred and ninety, controlled, the select¬
ion and election of the officers and directors of the said
Works, and has controlled, directed and managed all of its
business and affairs.

And your orator further

shows and

charges the fact to be that all^he acts and doings of the
said Works hereinbefore and hereinafter referr ed to, have
been at the procurement and under the sole direction and
control of the said Edison.
9.

j

That on or about the twenty sixth day of

February, eighteen hundred and ninety, the said Edison
and your orator caused and procured a corpoflation to be
formed under the laws of the State of New Jersey by the
name of Edison United Phonograph Compaq, with an authorized
capital stock of sm $1,000,000 divided into ten thousand

j

shares of the par value of one hundred dollars each, which

I

corporation was formed by the filing of a certificate of

j

incorporation in the office of the Secretary of State of

j

the state of New Jersey on the said last mentioned day undei^
and by virtue of the provisions of an Act of the Legislature’
of the State of New Jersey entitled "An act concerning
corporations", approved April 7, 1875, and the several
admendments supplemental thereto and acts admef^ory thereof,
for the purposes therein mentioned, that is to say,- (l) To
manufacture, buy, sell, rent, lease and otherwise aqquire,
use and cause to be used, also to hold and in any way dis¬
pose of phonographs, phonograph-graphophones, graphophones,

and all articles and instruments and machines of any other
kinds or description whatsoever used or capable of being
used or intedded to be used for the recording and reproduc¬
ing of sounds, and any or either of them or any part there¬
of, and any and all material, articles, contrivances, applian¬
ces, and things now or hereafta" used or required in the
manufacture, use or operation of the same;

(2) so far as may

be necessary for the business of the Company and as the
Qompany may be all owed,by contract and by law to do, to
manufacture, purchase, own,

sell and use ttasm, and to

license others to manufacture,

sell and use patents, patent

rights, inventions, processes and mechanical contrivances and
appliances relating to the manufacture, use or operation of j
said phonographs and other instruments of the character
above described;

■'

(3) so far as may be desirable and

necessary for the business of the Company and the law may
allow,, to seil, grant and assign the aforesaid patents, patent
rights, inventions, processes and contrivances relating
to the manufacture, use or operation of the said phonographs;
and other instruments above described or any of them;

U)

!

so far as may be allowed by contract and by law, to purchase'
or lease manufactories and other property for the business

i

of the said company; {5) so far as it may legally be done,
to buy, own,

sell and otherwise dispose of shares in the

capital stock of any corporation engaged in the business of
manufacturing, making using or selling phonographs and
other instruments of the character above d escribed, or using
or dealing in materials, appliances, instruments or machines
dealt in by the Company, in connection with its said
business;

(6) also so far as the same may legally be done, t<

acquire, hold and convey in the State of Hew Jersey and
in the State of Hew York and elsewhere either within the
United States of America, or in other parts of the world.

should the business of the said Company require It, such

!

real estate as shall be necessary for the convenient tran-

!

saction of Its said business, and to invest the funds of the
Company in the stocks, bonds or securities of other
corporations or companias owning lands situated in this

j

state or in any of the other States comprising the United

j

States of America, or in any other countries in the world, and o
to mortgage any part of its real or personal estate and to
issue bonds therefor as provided by law;

j

(7) to do each and !

every lawful act incidental to its said business as may be

|

allowed by law, and to exercise all the pow^^the
laws of this state to corporations whether the same be hx
expressed or implied, to which said certificate of incorp-

j

oration, or the record, or a certified copy thereof, your
orator begs leave to refer should it be necessary, hereafter
so to do.
10.

That the said Edison United Phonograph Co 7/as

formed for the purpose of vesting in the said Company all

j

of the letters patent theretofore issued to the said
Edison or then or thereafter to be applied for by him, in
countries save the United States of America and the
Dominion of Canada, for inventions relating to phonographs
and improvements therein and supplies necessary therefor,
and also the right title and interest of your orator in and
to certain letters patent and applications therefor for
inventions of and improvements in sound producing machines
known as graphophones and phonograph-graphophones issaed
in foreigh

countries, which were of large value,and that th«i

four agreements next hereinafter set out were entered into:
simultaneously in furtherance of the said purpose, and for

j

the further purpose of conferring upon the said Works the

\
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right and licenseto manufacture all of the phonographs,

j

graphophones, phonograph-graphophonas, devices and supplies
covered by the said letters patent, applications and inven-

11.

That afterwards and t i ar about the eleventh day

of March, eighteen hundred and ninety, an agreement in
writing was made between the said Edison and the said
Edison United Phonograph Company, bearing date the day and
year last aforesaid, wherein, after reciting that the said:
Edison was the inventor of what was generally known £s

!

the phonograph, which invention is more particularly described
ined in letterspatent of the United States No. 200,521, dated
February 19th, 1878 for an "Improvement in phonographs
o*-Speaking Machines", and upon and including which invention,
letters patent of various countries had been granted to him,
and that applications for other letters patent therefor had
been made, and that the said Edison United Phonograph
Company was a corporation organised for the purpose of
exploiting the introduction and use of phonographs, grapho¬
phones and speaking machines, and desired to acquire from
the said Edison his said certain letters patent and inventhe
. s£xitaexjiocRiii
tions in al^countries of the world save and except the
United States of America and the Dominion of Canada, and also
proposed to acquirf^Uer inventions and letters patent
relating to graphophones, phonograph-graphophones and other
kinds of speaking machines, it was among other things
provided that the said Edison, in consideration of being g
given five thousand shhres of the capital stock of the
said Edison United Phonograph Company, thereby agreed to

and did transfer, assign and set over rinto the said last |
mentioned Company his entire right, title and interest in |and
to the said existing letters patent and existing applications
for letters patent and in all extensions of the same therejafter granted, in each and every country of the entire world
save and except.the United States of America and the
Dominion of Canada, upon his aforesaid Inventions and
improvements relating to phonographs or,speaking machines,
it being, however, distinctly understood italic and agreed
that the said inventions,

improvements, letters patent and!

applications were restricted to phonographs or other speaking
machines, and to phonograph supplies and appliances espe¬
cially invented or

created to be used with phonographs or

other speaking machines, but not including batteries, battery
cords, tables, cabinets and other similar articles appertain¬
ing to or used in connection with phonographs or,other

I

speaking machines, and commonly sold in the open market, and
also not including the right to use any of said inventions
^^Improvements in or in connection with dolls, toys,

i

toy figures and clocks, the right to use the same in or id
connection with dolls, toys, toy figures and clocks, being!
especially excluded from the said assignment and agreement.
That in and by the said agreement it was further provided that
it being the intention of the parties thereto that the said
Company should grant to the said Edison, upkn certain termL
and conditions, the sole and exclusive right to manufact¬
ure for it and its licensedSand assignees, under all of the
letters patent or rights which it then owned or controlled
ot at any time thereafter might own or control,
-15-

relating t^aid inventions or improvements, and the said j
Edison having theretofore requested the said Company to (
sent that the aforesaid right to manufacture should be givei
to a certain corporation to wit, the said works, and the
said Company being willing to accede to the aforesaid
request of the said Edison it was agreed that simultaneously
with the execution of the said agreement, a certain license
agreement to manufacture should be entered into by and
between the said Company and the said Workks, a copy of
which said proposed license agreement was annexed to the
said last mentioned agreement, to which said agreement,
and the schedules and exhibits annexed thereto, your orator
prays leave to refer for greater certainty should it be
nece s^S^/^do.
A
12. That on or about the said eleventh day of |
March, eighteen hundred and ninety, and an agreement in
writing was made between your orator and the said
Edison United Phonograph Company bearing date on that dayj
wherein it was redited, as the fact was, that your orator |
had certain right, title and interest in and to certain
letters patent granted in foreigh countries for certain
inventiontions relating to graphophones, phonographs and
speaking machines, and their attachments andappurtenances,j
and that the said Edison United Phonograph Company was a
corporation organised for the purpose ofexploiting the
introduction and use of phonographs, graphophones, and
speaking machines, and desireed to acquire from your orato'r
all its fight, title and interest in and to the said lettejrs
patent and inventions and applications therefor therein
mantioned, in all the countries of the world, and that in I

and by the said agreement between your orator and the said
Edison United Phonograph Company your orator in consideration
of being given five thousand shares of the capital

stock

of the said company ( the same being given and accepted as
fully paid and unassessable), thereby agreed to and did
transfer assign and set over unto the said company its entire
right, title and interest in, to, under and by reason of tie
said letters patent and inventions and applications therfor
therein mentioned.

That, in and by the said agreement it

was further, among other things, provided as follows:

"The second party ( being the said Edison United
Phonograph company) having acquired simultaneously with thi>
execution of this agreement certain right, title and interest
in certain letters patent, granted in certain foreign count¬
ries for inventions of Whomas Alva Edison such rights having
been aqqulred by reason of an agreement between the said
Thomas Alva Edison and the said second party of even date
herewith, and it being believed to be for the interest of
the parties hereto and of the

said Edison that the second

party hereto should grant to the Edison Phonograph Works,
a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the
state of New Jersey, a certain license, agreement to
manufacture phonographs and graphophones and other article!!,
it is agreed that simultaneously with the execution of this;
agreement, a certain licenseagreeraent to manufacture shall be

j

entered into by and by between the second party hereto and the

j

said Edison Phonograph Works, whereby the said Edison PhonegrapjJ
Works shall assume and agree to do and preform each and every-

i

thing that may

|

be necessary to be done and preformed in

order to maintain the right, title and interest of the
-1'

second party herein to the said letters patent and a»A
inventions and applications therefor therein mentioned,
a copy of which said proposed licensed agreement was annexed
to the said last mentioned agreement, which said agreement;,
with the schedules and exhibits thereto annexed, is in the
possession of your orator ready to be produced and proved
when and where this court may direct, and to which your
orator begs leave to refer for greater certainty should it
be necessary hereafter so to U> do.
13.

That on or about rhe said eleventh day of

March, eighteen hundred and ninety, a certain agreement in
writing { being the license agreement referred to and
provided for in the two last mentioned agreements) was
entered into by and between the said Edison United Phonograph
Company as party of the first part, and the said Works as
party of the second part, in which, after reciting as
follows:
"Whereas, the first party is engaged in the
business of promoting the introduction and use of speaking
machines, including phonography graphophones, and phonographgraphophones, and in connection with the said business
Aas acquired rights under certain agreements relating to
patent rights and franchises in certain parts of the world, ■
entered into by and between it and other parties, among which
agreements are the following, to wit: Two agreements made on
the same date as the execution of this agreement, one between
Thomas Alva Edison and the first party hereto, and the other
between the Interantional Graphophone Company and the
first party hereto, reference to both of which agreements, is
now made for greater particularity: and
"T/hereas, th i^?ar^y expects to own or acquire in the
future either in whole or in part, certain other
-18-

equivalent rights relating to speaking machines as aforesaid,
in the different countries of the world; and

j

"Whereas, the first party proposes by this agreement!
to grant to the second party an exclusive license to
manufacture in every county of the world, so far as it hx
may legally have the power to grant such rights all
inventions and improvements relating to phonographs or other
speaking machines as aforesaid, and relating to devices,

I

supplies and appliances of all kinds connected with the

j

same or with the manufacture thereof, which the fiSst party
has heretofore acquired or may hereafter acquire a in any j
and all countries of the world, but such

manufacture to

j

be for the sole use and benefit of the first party and its
assigns and authorised licensees or agents", it was among [
other things provided as follows:
"First-, the first party hereby agreelTtogran^^o^l^ie1^
second party the sole and exclusive right in all parts of the
world,

including the United States and the Dominion of

Canada, and all other countries, to manufacture for it anc
upon its order, for its assigns agents and licensees, but for

j

no one else, all inventions and improvements appertaining, to

j

phonographs, graphophones, phonograph-graphophones and speak*

j

ing machines of every

kind and all

supplies and appliancJs

especially invented or created to be used with phonograph],
graphophones or other speaking machines( but not including
batteries, battery cords, tables, cabinets and other
similar articles appertaining to or used with speaking
machines and commonly sold in the open market) described
in or covered by the agreements and patents referred to
in the above recitals hereof, or described in or covered by
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any ojrher present or future agreements, inventions or pat¬
ents franchises, privileges of governamental good-will, or.
the equivalents thereof, and relating to aforesaid inven¬
tions and improvements first above named in this section,
which the first par^yjj&w or hereafter make, acquire, or te
licensed under, or become interested in, in ary part of
the world".
"Second,- The second party agreesi to manufacture to
the extent herein provided for, the aforesaid phonographs
and machines and the separate parts thereof, and the said
supplies and apparatus described in and covered by said

j

patents and agreements, and to deliver the same to the first
party, or its order, wherever manufactured, at the estimated
actual cost of manufacture plus twenty per centum thereof,
the said cost of manufacture to include cost of labor,
material and general expense, not including rent or interest
or depreciation, except that at the end of each calendar
year there shall be paid on account of depreciation an
amount equal to five percent, of the value of the machinery
used in the manufacture of said machines, parts devices
and apparatus, but only a proportionate amount to be paid
for a part of a year.

Such royalties for the use of patents

as the second party may be compelled to pay and the first
party may elect to have the second party use, shall also
be included in general expense."
"Fifth,-

The extent to which the manufacture of

articles covered by this agreement is to be carried on,
shall be regulated by the requirements of the first party
as indicated by its firm orders,

subject, however, to the

following restrictions, that is to say:

Within one calendar

month from the time when the second party shall give
-20-

written notice to the first party of the particular kind
or type of phonograph or other speaking machine it has
determined on as above provided for ( and the second party
agrees that it will determine on such machine within not
less than one month from the date of this instrument), the
first party shall give to the second party its firm order
for the delivery of

(10) ten complete machines per diem,

exclusive of Sundays and legal holidays, the said order to
continue in force for a period of not less than three months
from the beginning of the date of the delivery thereunder,
such delivery to begin as soon as the second party is
ready to deliver, but not later than sixty days from the
receipt ^gj^the second party of such order, , if the first
party so insists."

"Should the first party desire either to increase or
demlnish the aforesaid daily amount of out put, to take
effect after the expiration of the said three months, it
shall serve written notice upon the said party at least six
weeks before the date When such increase or diminishing
of output is to take effect; and should the first party
desire at any time or times thereafter to again regulate
the amount of the daily output, written notice therof simi¬
lar to the notice provided for above, shall

be served upon

the second party, which shall take effect six weeks after Jthe
receipt thereof, the second party agreeing at any time after
the expiration of the first period of three mentioned above,
to increase or diminish the said daily output, to the extent
of at least ten (10) par diem, after the expiration of six
weeks from the date of the; receipt of any of the said
written notices.

"Tenth,- The second party hereto reserves the right aid
option to carry on the said manufacture in the United States
and in such other countries and to such extent in such several
countries as it may from time to time deem desirable, it
being understood that the second party shall as regards all
manufacturing in all countries comply in all respects with
the laws of those countries.

As regards any countries whose

laws make it necessary to carry on therein the manufacture
of the articles herein provided for,

the second party

agrees to establish factories in all such countries,

j
to

conform to the requirements of the laws thereof, and
sufficient,

so far as necessary, to supply the trade

therein in such substantial manner as it provided for by
this agreement, and in qase of any dispute on this point it
shall be left to arbitration, as provided for below in
the thirteenth section."

"Save and except as above provided for, the first
party will not during the continuance of this agreement,
license or authorise any other party whatsoever to manufact¬
ure any of the articles herein provided for in any part of
the world, it being the intention of this instrument that
to the second party hereto Shall belong the sole and
exclusive right, privilege, good-will and license, to
manufacture phonographs, graphophones and other speaking
machines, and all

supplies and appliances especially invented

or created to be used with phonographs or other speakingxm
machines, but not including batteries, battery cords, tablus
cabinets and other similar articles appertaining or used
in connection with speaking machines and commonly sold in
the open market."
-22-

Twelfth,- The second party hereby assumes, and agrees
to do and preform, so far as it can legally do so, each anl
everything which the first party assumed and agreed to
poBform in its certain agreement with the International
Graphophone Company, dated March 11th, 1890 ( a copy of said
agreement being hereto annexed entitled "Copy of Inter¬
national Oo. Agreement",

and marked Exhibit C.)" to which

said agreement when the same shall be produced and proved
your orator begs leave to refer for greater certainty should
it hereafter be necessary so to do.
14.

That on or about the said eleventh day of

March, eighteen hundred and ninety, an agreement in wiriting
bearing date on said day was made between the said Edison
and your orator, in and by which said agreement it was
recited that the parties thereto were interested in the
promotion and success of a certain copporation then being
formed known as the Edison United Phonograph Company, and
were also interested in a certain other corporation known
as the Edison Phonograph Works, which corporation was
recited to be closely indentified with the interests of the
said Edison United Phonograph Company and that the said
parties desired to enter into certain arrangements and agree¬
ments for the management of the business affairs of the
aforesaid two corporations for their own mutual benefit as
well as for the benefit of all present and future share¬
holders therein, and that after the making of the said
recitals it was in and by the said agreement by the parties
thereto, among other things, agreed as follows, that is to
say:

That so far as they had or might thereafter have the

legal right and power to do so, the board of directors of
the said Works should always consist of five members
-23-

three of which should be selected by the said Edison and
two of which should be selected by your orator, and that £0
far as they could legally do so the parties to the said
agreement would always cast their votes as stockholders ir
the said Works in ax favor of the five directors to be

I

!

selected as aforesaid; that as regards the then present board
of directors of the said Works the said Edison agreed that
he would exert his best efforts to procure the immediate

j

resignation of two of the number thereof , and to have
chosen in their place two members, who should be selected
by your orator, and that as regards the selection of direct¬
ors of the said Works, the said agreement should continue!
so long as both of the parties thereto should severally
own at least one-fifth of the nominal capital stock therej
of, and that should either of the parties thereto cease to
own at least, one-fifth of the capital stock of either of j
the corporations as aforesaid the said agreement should
thereupon cease so far as it related to either or both
of the said corporations, as the case might be, which
said agreement in writing was executed in two parts, one of
which is in the possession of your orator, ready to be
produced and proved when and where this Honorable Court
may direct, and to which your orator begs leave to refer
for greater certainty should it be necessary hereafter so
to do.
15.

And your orator further shows and charges th<

fact to be that the said last mentioned agreements was a
valuable and substantial consideration to your orator for
its entering into the said agreements with the said Works
and the said Edison United Phonograph Company.

more particularly hereinbefore set forth, and for the

|

transfer by it to the said Edison United Phonograph Company, of
its right, title and interest in and to the letters patent and
inventions and applications therefor in the said agreements
mentioned and described, and was in effect a part thereof, xx
and that your orator would not have entered into the said
agreements had it not been for the making of the said agree¬
ment between your orator and the said Edison and your

j

oSator’s belief that the said Edison would in good fait/vperform and cause to be performed the terms thereof.
16.

That simultaneously with the making of the

said four agreements last above set forth, your orator
subscribed and paid for and received, the fourteen hundred
and forty shares of the capital stock of the said Works
of the par value of one hundred and forty-four thousand
dollars,

so held and owned by it as aforesaid and shows and

charges the fact to be that said subscription to and

j

payment for the said stock was secured by the promise of th!e
said Edison to enter into the agreement last above set out !
and to faithfully perform the same, and thatjnc your orator j
would not have subscribed for or paid for the said stock
if the said agreement had not been made and your orator had
not believed that the said Edison would in good failkperform and cause to be performed the terms thereof.
17.

That in or birdut the,year 1894 the said Edison

sold all of his shares of stock t«i/the said Edison United
Phonograph Company and since that time had had no interest
whatever in the said company.

38.

That, in^about the year eighteen hundred and

j

eighty-eight the said Works purchased a 3arge tract of 3and

j

in the City of Orange, in the County of Essex and State
of Hew Jersey, and erected thereon 3arge factories and

'

j

equipped the same with machinery necessary for the manufact¬
ure of phonographs and graphophones and the devices and supp3ies connected therewith, pursuant to the requirements of !
the 3icense agreement made between it and the said Edison I
on or about the twe3fth day of May, eighteen hundred and
eighty-eight and your orator is informed and believes and I

jj
!'

therefore charges the fact to be true that the cost of

|

the said 3and, bui3dings, machinery and equipment was in

|

excess of the sum of four hundred and fifty thousand
d433ars and that the said p3ant thus acquired by the said
Works was we33 adapted to the purpose for which it was
intended to be used.
39.

That after the erection and equipment of the

said p3ant the said Works entered upon the manufacture of
phonographs, graphophones and other sound reproducing
machines, and the devices app3iances and supp3ies connected
therewith and necessary therefor, pursuant to the terms of
jj

the said licensing agreement of May twe3fth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, and in the year eighteen hundred

|l

and ninety a3so entered upon the manufacture of simi3ar
machines, devices, app3iances and supp3ies pursuant to

|

the terms of the license agreement made between it and the

|

said Edison United Phonograph Company on or about the

j

Seventh day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety, and has

I

continued to manufacture the said machines, devices and
supp3ies, except that fo-r-t-hes reason hereinafter set forth
-26-

it no longer manufactures the records used in sound repro-j
ducing machines or the wax required for the cylinders
thereof.

That until in or iiiout the year eighteen hundred

and ninety-six the business of the said Works was of small
volume and was carried on without any considerable profit, and
at times even at a losss.

That the small volume of the

business carried on by the said Works during the said
years was due to the fact that sound reproducing machines !
had not then come into general use, and had not been
applied to commercial uses, although efforts were being
made to create a popular demand for the said machines, to j
have the^ippplied to commercial uses, and to secure a

j

much larger sale of them.

J

Thst

in or ahsxfc or shortly prior

to the year 1896 it became apparent that the efforts made
to create a large an d profitable market for sound repro-

J

ducing machines and their growing popularity and thefe* new
uses to which they were then

beginning to be put would

shortly result in a great expansion of the business of
manufacturing and selling such machines, and would render their
manufacture and sale extremely profitable, and that the
said Edison by reason of his familiarity with the affairs of
the said Works and the ds2xx developement of the industry MU
which it was engagecf^orffsaw thafl; a large increase v/as
about to come in the business of the said Works, and the
large profits which it should and would naturally derive
therefrom, and thereupon in violation of the trust relations
which he sustained with your orator and the other stock¬
holders

of the said Works, other

than himself and those

acting for his benefit and under his control fraudently
conceived the purpose and plan of forming a corporation
to which should be diverted the profits which naturally

and property would.accrue and belong to the said Works
from the conduct of its said businsss, and thereupon caused
and procured to be formed a corporation under the name of
the "National Phonograph Company" for the sole purpose of
carrying out his said fraudulent design and plan and of
effecting the said breach of trust.

20,

That the said National Phonograph Company was

formed on or about the twenty©sevflfcth day of January
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, by the filing of

a cer¬

tificate of incorporation in the office of the Secretary of
State, of the Stsfc e of New Jersey, on the said last
mentioned day, under and by virtue of the provisions of
!'

311 act of

Legislature of the State of New Jersey entit¬

led " An Act concerning corporations" prsnrax approved
April seventh, 1875, and the several supplements thereto,
for the purposes in said certificate mentioned, that is
to say;- to engage in the manufacture and sale of

phonographs

and phonograph a ppli&nces and supplies, to purchase and sell
,

the stock of other corporations, to purchase patents, claims
and debts, to purchase lands, buildings and machinery,
to ere^Tbuildings and to carry on a general manufacturing

j:

business; that the total authorized capital stock of,the
said last mentioned company as provided Bor in its said
certificate of incorporation was ten thousand dollars,

j

devided into one hundred shares oif the par value of

;

one hundred dollars each, and that the names and residences
of the stockholders named in and who executed the said
certificate and the number of shares subscribed by each are
as follows:-

-28-

Georg^Lambert, Newark, New Jersey, eight shares; Prances !
one share
_
TlA
!
B. Stewart ^Newark, New Jersey^ Joweph K. FranicsT^ofte share,
to which said, certificate of incorporation or the record
or a certified copy thereof, your orator begs leave to refer
for greater certainty should it be necessary hereafter so j
to do.

|
21.

And your orator further shows and charges the

fact to be that the said incorporates of the sdid National
Phonograph company were either partners or employes of
the personal connedl of the said Edison, and in the formation
of the said Company acted as the Agents and represents tices
of the said Edison and solely under his direction and control,
and't^afi of the capital stock of t he said company, except
the sAires necessary to qualify its directors, was issued
to the said Edison, and ever since has been and now is
owned by him, and that by Ah reason of the ownership of
all,or substantially all, of the capital stock of the said
company, the said Edison has since its incorporation
nominated and selected and still nominates and selects
all of its officers and directors, and controls the direction
and operations of the said Company and is entitled to receive
and does receive all, or substantially all, of the profits
derived by it.
22.

That since^br about the year 1896 there has been

a Jjreat demand for the machines manufacture^by the said Works
and the devices, appliances and supplies used in connection
therewith and necessary therefor, which demand has been.
due in part to the xx fact that the said machines have during
the said period been adapted and applied to commerical
uses, and other uses not contemplated until shortly prior
to the beginning of the said period,

and that if the said Works had during the said period

j

been operated and managed for the benefit of its stock¬
holders very large profits would have been received by
them from its earnings, but that in pursuance of lack said
fraudulent design the said Edison has ever since the
incorporation of the siad

national Phonograph Company,

bedn, and still is, operating and controlling the said
Works so as to divert t o the said National Phonograph Company
a large part of the profits which would otherwise have been
derived by the said Works, and which would have resulted
to the benefit of your orator and the other stockholders
therein other than the said Edison.

That this result

has been accomplished by the said Edison excepting from
the said National Phonograph Compaiy on behalf of the sale
Works, orders for phonographs, graphophones and other
sound producing machines, and the devices and supplies
connected therewith and

necessary therefor,

in very large

quantities and to such an extent as to practically absorb
the entire output of the factory of the said Works at
prices less thah the prevailing wholesale market prices
of such articles, and much smaller than the said works
is entitled to receive and would have received therefor
under and pursuant to the terms of the license agreements
aforesaid, and that much less thah the said machines,
devices and supplies could have been sold for to other
persons and corporate

That the said orders have been

accepted to an extent which has made it impossible for
the said Works to fill orders for any other person or
corporation than the said National Phonograph Comapny,
except

to a small extent and after great delay, and that

the prices o£ which the-said orders have been and are being
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accepted, from and filledfor the said National Phonograph Co.
by the said Works are so low as to leave but little profit
to the said Works, and to enable the said National
Phonograph Company to sell the same at prices which secure
for it very large profits.

That in many instances the

prices charged the said National Phonograph Company by
the said Works for the machines and supplies manufactured
for it have been much smaller than the prices charged
the said Edison Uni ted Phonograph company and other
customers of the said Works for Similar articles, and that
because of the fact that the entire capacity of the
factories of the said Works has been used to fill the orders
of the said Nations Phonograph Company the said works has
been required to refuse to receive, and for a long period
of time has refused to receive, the orders of the said
Edison United Phonograph Company and other persons and
corporations for similar machines and supplies at prices in
excess of those charged by it to the said National
Phonograph company, and that as a cover or excuse for
refusing to fill the said orders of the said Edison
United Phonograph company and of other corporations and
persons at the prices charged the said National

Phonograph

Company, the said Edison has caused it to be stated by
the said Works that the orders received from the National
Phonograph Company were so large that the latter was
entitl ed to have them filled at much smaller prices than
those charged the other customers of the said works;

that

as a result of this conduct the said Edison United Phonograph
Company and other corporations and persons engaged in the
sale of the said sound reproducing machines have been
unable to secure such machines and supplies from the said
Works except at prices in excess of those at which similar
-31-

articles manufactured by the National Phonograph Company
by the said Works were tftng sold by the said National
Phonograph compai y in the open market, and that the said p

I

persons and corporations have for a long time been required
to purchase the machines and supplies required by the m fijom
the said National Phonograph Company at prices which netfcdd
to the said National Phonograph Company sums largely in excess
of those required to be paid by it to the said Works for

|

the same articles.

I

23.

That in and by the said license agreements of

the twelfth of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight and
the eleventh of March, eighteen hundred and ninety, the
said Works is entitled and has the exclusive right to
manufacture not only sound reproducing machines but all
of the appliances and supplies used in connectionxx with
or necessary therefor which cannot be purchased in the
open market, and that, the said Works is equipped and ha3
the facilities for the profitable manufacture of such
appliances and supplies; that amotfg the said applainces and
supplies not purchaseable in the open market, and which
are ordinarily mamfactured by corporations or persons
engaged in the manufacture or sale off sound reproducing
machines, are the records used in such machines and the wax
from which the cylinders of the said machihes are made,
and that prior to the year eighteen hundred and ninety-sij:
the said records and wax were manufactured by the said
T/orks in large quantities at a substantial profit.
shortly after

That

the incorporation of,the said National

Phonograph Company.the said Edison in further pursuance of
his said fraudulent purpose and plan caused the said Work*
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to discontinue the manufacture of the said records and of
the wax for the said cylinders, and has ever since caused
the said records to be manufactured by the said National
Phonograph Company, and has caused the said works to purchase
large quantities of the said records from that company at
prices largely in excess of the cost of manufacture, and
has directed all of the persons or corporations applying to
it for such records to purchase the same from the said
National Phonograph Company, and has in this way caused a very
considerable profit which properly belonged to the said
‘Works to be received by the said National Phonograph
Company.

j

That during the same period the said Edison has^

caused the wax required for the cylinders of the machines j
manufactured by the said Works to be manufactured by the
Edison Manufacturing Company, a corporation formed by and
under the direction of the said Edison in further pursuance
of his said fraudul ent design, all of the stock of which
is owned

or controlled by the said Edison, and has during

the said period caused the said Works to purchase la^e
quantities of wax required by it gor the said cylinders
from the said Edison manufacturing Company at prices in
exSess of the cost of manufacturing and has in this way
caused the profits which it would otherwise^een entitled
to receive to be acquired by the said Edison Maaufacturingxgnmp
Company and to be paid to him as the owner of all, or sub¬
stantially all, of its capital stock.
34.

That ever since the making of the said agreemeni

of March eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety, between
your orator and the said Edison ( being the agreement last
above set forth) the said Edison and your orator have e^ch
owned and do each now own at least one-fifth of the nominal
capital xsk stock of the said works;

exceeded six hundred thousand dollars, and consists of six
thousand shares of the par value of one hundred dollars eai
which your orator is informed and believes are now owned ai
follws:
ShuamaxxAxxEiiixitji
Thomas A. Edison
3421,8l/l00
of which 1185,60/100 shares are
held in trust- for said Thos. A.
Edison by the Mercantile Trust
Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of New York, pur¬
suant to the provisions of the said
agreement of May 12th, 3ca eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight.
International Graphophone Company

466.75/100

Charles Bachellor

348. 44/100

Henry B. Auchincloss

250
10

W. E. Gilmore

163

Oliver Wells

5

George M. Morrison

5

25.

rphat

!

1440

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison

J. E. Randolph

shares

pursuant to the provisions of the agreement

between your orator and the said Edison, and forthwith
upon the making thereof two persons were selected by your
orator as its representatives on the board of Directors
of the said Works and elected members of the said Board,
and three other persons selected by and to represent the
said Edison were then also elected members of the said
Board, and that such representation in the board of
Directors of the said Works selected by and representing
your orator were John E. Searles, who was then the Presidert
of your orator and J. T^McChesney each of whom then held
five shares of the capital stock of the said Works;

that on or about the eighteenth day of December, nineteen j
hundred and three, the shares of stock in the said Works

j

owned by the said Searles and McChesney *w£8c''so3d and trans¬
ferred by them to Steven 2!. Moriarty and Oliver J. Wells,
and thereupon and on or about the said last raaitioned day,
your orator by a letter addressed and sent to the said
Works informed it of the transfer of the said shares from
the said McChesney and SeaM-es to the said Moriarty and Wells,
and advised the said Works that the said Moriarty and Wells
had been chosen by it to represent it on its Board of
Directors and requested it to transfer the shares thereto-!
fore held by the said McChesney and Searles to the said
Moriarty and Wells and to call a meeting of its stockholders
and elect the said Moriarty and Wells members of the said
Board of Directors;

that the officers of the said Works

thereupon transferred to the said Wells and Moriarty
the shares of stock theretofore held by the said Searles
and McChesney respectively, but refused to comply with
the request of your orator to ta&il a meeting of its stock¬
holders or to elect said Wells and Moriarty members of its
Board of Directors; that thereafter, ani on or about the
eleventh day of February, nineteen hundred hnd four,
the said shares of stock so transferred as as aforesaid
to the said. Moriarty were transferred by him fro S. M.
Morison, who then was and still is the secretary of your
orator and that on the said last mentioned day by a letter
addressed and mailed
day notified the said

your orator to tte said Works on tlafc
Works that the said Morison and the

said Wells had been ax elected and appointed by it to
represent it upon the Board of Direcotors of the said Works:
that the said Morison had been appointed in place of the sJid
Moriarty, and that it desired the officers of the said WorkJ
35I

to call a meeting of the stockholders thereof so th:at
the said Morison and Wells could be elected members of its
Board of Directors.

That, thereafter and on or about

the twenty-third day of February, nineteen hundred and
four, theofficers of the said Works transferred the said
shares of stock standing in the name

of the said Moriarty

to the said Morison, but refused and have ever since refused
to call a meeting of the stockholders of the said works to:?
the purpose of electing the,said Morison and Wells members
of its Board of Directors, and your orator charges that the
refusal of the officers of the said Works to call

the said

meeting has been caused by and is due solely to the acts and
directions of the said Edison,and theiJsfc. the said Ediscn has
refused and still does refuse to vote for the said Morison
or the said Wells,or either of them, or for any other
persons as Directors of the said Works, if they be selectsi
by your orator.
26.

Thst:; thereafter, and on or about the

twenty

seventh day of April, one thousand nine hundred and four,
your orator by a letter addressed^iamailafcn that date to the
said Works requested it to notify your orator of the time and
place of the next annual meeting of the stockholders and
also to give it some assurance that the said Edison would
fulfil

said agreement with your orator of March eleventh,

eighteen hundred and ninety, and ele ct the said Wells
and the said Morison members of the Board of Directors
of the said Works, and that on or about the fourth day of
May, nineteen hundred and four, your orator was advisefC
by John F. Randolph the secretary of the said Works tilt
the annual meeting of the stockholders of the said Works

as fixed by the bylaws should have been held on the second
day of May nineteen hundred and four, an^f^that time hai
passed a special meeting would have to be called, and that
the officers of the said Works have ever bx since refused ;o
call a meeting of the stockholders of the said works of
to elect Directors In the places of the said McOhesney
and Searles, and that the said Edison has refused and stili
refuses to elect any directors to represent your orator
on the board of Directors of the said Works.

27.

ThA in and by the bylaws of the said Works

j

adopted at the time of its orginisation, and which are
still in force, it is provided the business and affairs of;
the said works shall be managed by a Boa rd of five

I

j

Directors who *x shafTbT^

be held on the first Monday of May in each year, and that |
special meetings of the said Works may be called at any time
by order of the President or on the request of three
Directors; that by the sale and transfer of the shares of
stock in the said company formerly owned by the said
Searles and McChesney they severally ceased to be stock¬
holders in the said company and members of the Board of
Directors thereof:

that the Board of directors of

said Company is now and since the' eighteenth day of Decembfr
nineteen hundred and three has been composed of only three
instead of five members, that is to sap, of the said
Thomas A. Edison, William E. Gilmore and John P. Randolph
and that the said Gilmore and Randolph are entirely controll¬
ed by and have acted under the sole direction and control
of the said Edison, and not as independant members

of the

said Board of Directors, and that your orator is unable to
call or procure the calling of^eeting of the stockholders
-37

of the said Company for the purpose of electing a new

i

Board of Directors.
28.

That your orator is entirely without Informatior.

as to the financial condition of the said Works or the value
of its stockholdings therein, and that on divers occasions
and particularly in the month of February, 1904, it has
endeavored to secure information regarding the affairs

j

and condition of the said Works, and for this purpose

j

through the President of your orator on or about the
seventeenth day of February, 1904 made a request and
demand upon the said Works and the said Edison for in¬
formation as to the affairs

of the said Works and the condi¬

tion of its business and finances, and also for an

oppor¬

tune to inspect and examine the plant and the books, papers
and documents of the said works; that such request and
demand were made at the Works of the said Company on
the day last aforesaid by Oliver J. Wells, President
of your orator, and himself a stockholder in the said
Works;

that the said Wells attempted at that time to

make the demand in person upon the said Edison, but that
the said Edison after learMgof the object of the visit
of the said Wells refused to see him, or to comply with
such request or demand and that the said Wells thereupon mac.e
the said demand and request upon the said Oilmore, who
was the General Manager of the said Works, and at that
time in charge of its plant, books and other property
subject only to the control of the said Edison and that the
said Gilmore thereupon declindd and refused to comply with
the said request and demand without giving any other excuse
or reason therefor than that he did so by the direction of
the said Edison and that the said Gilmore then furthenfcx
informed the said Wells that neither he nor any one else

representing your orator would be permitted to examine the
said plant or any of the books or accounts of the said Works
and would not be given any information relating to the

j

affairs, conditionT*Finances, that the said works and its
officers have at all times since the making of the s&id
request and demand, and although the same have frequently
been renewed, refused to give your orator permission to
examine its plant, books or accounts or any information
relating to its affairs^rxTfinances.
29.

That the said Thomas Alva Edison and John F.

j

Randolph ani William E. Gilmore have each been members of,the
Board of Directors of the said V/orks

continuously since

the month of May eighteen hundred and ninety-six and

j

have

since the month of December, nineteen hundred and three
jj

constituted the Board of Directors of the said Works, and
that since the month of May eighteen hundred and ninetysix the said Edison has been the President of the said
Works and the said Randolph the Secretary and Treasurer
thereof,

and the said Gilmore the manager of the factories

j!

of the said Works, and that the said Randolph and Gilmore

jj

have at all times while acting as officers and directors

j|

°f the said Works been entirely subject to the control

j;

and dictation of the said Edison ard have with the said

i;

Edison managed its affairs as directed by him and with

||

the sole purpose of serving the interest of the said Ediscx

jj

to theinjury of the other stockholders in the said Works.
30.

That the said Edison, Gilmore and Randolph have

for several years also constituted the entire Board of
Directors of the said National Phonograph Company and of
the said Edison Manufacturing Company;

that the said Edison

is the President of the said National Fhonograph Company
and the said Randolph is the said Secretary and Treasurer

thereof and also the secretary and treasurer of the
said Edison Manufacturing Oompany;

that tte said Gilmore

is the Vice President of the said national Phonograph Company
and the President of the said Edison Manufacturing Company!,
and that the said Randbjiph and Gilmore, while acting as
officers and Directors of the said Company, have at all
times been entirely subject to the control and direction
of the said Edison.
31.

That the preservation of,the assets of the

said Works and the prevention of the furtluer waste thereof',
and the wrongfull diversion of the profits to be derived from
its business, and the preservation of its books, records and
papers, which contains evidence of the wrongful doings of
the said Edison, Gilmore and Randolph herein before
recited and the means of following and recovering the
profits which the said Works has heretofore been wrong¬
fully deprived

of , require the immediate appointment

of one or more

persons as the receiver

or receivers of the

said Works.
WHEREFORE, as your orator is remediless except as your
Honor may grant suitable relief by injunction or otherwise
including the appointment of,a receiver or receivers for
the said Works with authority to sue for, and by other
legal proceedings to recover, regain and preserve the
assets and profits of the said Works so wrongfully diverted
as aforesaid,, and which legal proceedings for such
recovery can be maintained only by and in the name of the
said Works, or bji a receiver or receivers duly appointed fcr
that purpose it prays equitable releif as follows:-

2. That the said Thomas Alva Edison, John P.

;

Randolph, William E. Gilmore, National Phonograph Company,|
Edison Phonograph Works, Edison Manufacturing Company and !
each of them may answer this bill of complaint and
each and every matter therein contained, but without oath,j
which is hereby waived.
2.

That a receiver or receivers may be appointed to!

take charge of and preserve and protect the assets, books ]
papers, accounts and business of the said Edison Phonograph
Works to carry on its business, and under the direction

j

of the court to endeavor to collect

j

such of its monies

and other assets as have been wrongfully diverted yyy
therefrom as hereinbefore more particularly set forth.
3.

That the said Edison, Randolph, Gilmore, Edison

Phonograph Works and Rational Phonograph Company may make
discovery of the monies, assets and profits of the said
Edison Phonograph "Works wrongfully diverted to the said
National Phonograph Company as hereinbefore more particularly
set forth.
4.

That the said Edison, Randolph, Gilmore ,

Edison Phonograph Works and Edison Manufacturing Company
may make discovery of the monies assets and profits of
the said Edison Phonograph Works, wrongfully diverted to
the said Edison Manufacturing Co.
5.

That the said Edison, Randolph, Gilmore,

Edison Phonograph Works, Nation! Phonograph Company and
Edison Manufacturing Company or such of them as have
knowledge thereof make discovery of the following particulars.
42

(a-

Of the number of shares of the capital stock of

the National Phonograph Company heretofore issued and nowoutstanding and the names and holdings of the respective
holders thereof and who are the true owners thereof.
(b-

Of the number of shares of the capital

stock of

the Edison Manufacturing Company heretofore issued and now
outstanding and the names and holdings of the respective
holders thereof and who are the true owners thereof.
(c)

Of the assets and property now belonging to the

said Edison Phonograph Works and its liabilities.
(d)

Of the receipts, disbursements and profits

j
j

of the said Edison Phonograph Works prior to the
incorporation of the National Phonograph Company and the
prices for which the several articles manufactured by it were
during the said time respectively sold and the profits
thereon respectively.
(e)

Of the receipts disbursements and profits of the

said Edison Phonograph Works after the incorporation of
the xnxd National Phonograph company and the prices for wh:.ch
the several articles manufactured by it were during the
said time respectively sold and the profits thereon
respectively.
(f)

Of the orders received and accepted from

time to time by thejjSdison Phonograph Works from the
said National Phonograph Company and of the prices and
terms upon which said orders were received accepted and
filled and of the cost of filling the said respective orders
based upon the cost of labor, material and general expenses
of the business and the profits

if any upon said orders

respectively over and a{rt>ve such cost.
42

(g)

Of such orders as have been received by the said

Edison Phonograph Works since the incorporation of the said
National Phonograph company from other persons or corporations
and whether the same have been accepted or declined by the
said Edison Phonograph Works and upon what terms and conditions
(especially as to the price and time of delivery) the said
orders were severally based.
(6)

That an order may be made requiring the

production of the books,

accounts and papers of the said

|

Edison Phonograph Works, the said National Phonograph
Company and the said Edison Manufacturing Compary including fch
the minute book,

stock ledgers, transfer books, and

books of account of each of the said corporations so far
as they relate to transactions hereinbefore referred to
and that your orator have leave to inspect the same and
to take copies thereof.

(7)

That an order may be made requiring the said

Edison, Randolph, Gilmore and Edison Phonograph Works to
Render a just and true account of the financial transactions
and dealings of the said Edison Phonograph Works since
the incorporation of the said National Phonograph Company.
(8)

That a dcree may be made ordering and requiring

the payment by the said Edison, Gilmore, Randolph,
National Phonograph Company and Edison Manufacturing Company
or one or more of them to the said EdJson Phonograph
Works or to a receiver or receivers to be appointed there¬
for, of all the profits and monies which have been im¬
properly or wrongfully diverted from the said Edison
Phonograph Works bp the said Edison, Gilmore, Randolph,

Rational Phonograph company and Edison Manufacturing Company
and any or either of them.
(9)

iphat an injunction do issue restraining the said

Edison,Randolph, Gilmore, Rational Phonograph Company and
Edison Manufacturing company and Edison Phonograph Works and ea
each of,them and all officers agents and attorneys of the

j

said Edison Phonograph Works, Rational Phonograph Company

!

and Edison Mamfactur ing company from removing destroying
tampering with or disposing wSfh the documents records
contracts obligations, books, accounts or papers belongingj
to or in the passession or control of either of the said

j

corporations or in the possession^ or control of any
of their officers, agents and attorneys relating to the
business or affairs of any of the said corporations and
also restraining them and each of them from further diverting
any of the profits o/rmonies properly belonging or to
belong to the said Edison Phonograph Works, to the
said Edison, Rational Phonograph company and Edison
Manufacturing Company or any other person or corporation
and restraining 2m them and each of them from causing
promoting or assisting any such diversion of profits.
to

qihat your orator may have such other and further

relief in the premise as may be equitable and just.

May it please your Honor the premises considered to grant
unto your orator not only the States writ of injunction as
hereinbefore prayed, but also the States writ of subpoena
issuing out of and under the sea} of your Honorable Court
to be directed to the said Thomas Alva Edison, John
Randolph, William E. Gilmore, Edison Phonograph Works,
National Phonograph Company and Edison Manufacturing Company
commanding them and each of them by a certain day and under
a^penalty therein to be expressed to be and appear before |
your Honor in this Honorable Court then and there to answer
all and singular the premises, and to stand to abide by
and perform such further decree therein as to, your
Honor shall seem meet and as shall be agreeable to equity
and good conscience.

And your orator as in duty

bound will ever

pray, &c.
lindabury, Depue .& Paulks,
Solicitor for and of counsel with Complainant.

]

1904. Radio (D-04-29)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
technical and commercial development of wireless telegraphy or radio. The
items for 1904 consist of correspondence and memoranda pertaining to the
stocks and bonds of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of America. The four
selected items all deal with Edison's own stock.
Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include unsolicited requests for Edison's opinion of the
Marconi company, a statement of assets and liabilities, a notice of the annual
stockholders' meeting, and documents that duplicate information in selected
material.

building)

Apr, as, i aru

J. P. Randolph, Esq.,
Edison's Laboratory,
Orange, New Jersey.
Dear Mr. RandolphsI have your favor of the 22nd Inst.

I shall forward a

certificate for two shares of Marconi stock to Professor Erancis B»
Crocker, at Columbia University, New York City, and shall tell
Professor Crocker that there will be forthcoming to him a further
certificate for eight shares from Mr. Edison.
Will you, therefore, as soon as Mr. Edison has had the
opportunity of obtaining a certificate, send it direct to Professor
Crocker, at the address above given, instead of sending it through
me, as X am expecting to be away for a few weeks.
Yours very truly,

EHL/pmK

M. 55 i

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
Bear Sirs
We have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of June 22d enclosing Certificate No.941
for twenty shares of stock in this Company.

The

same will he transferred as you direct, and fojv.
warded to you hy the Corporation Trust Company.
Yours respectfully,

Please return the enclosed receipt properly signed and dated.
Very truly yours,
CORPORATION TRUST COMPANY.

By

Auditor.

1904. X-Rays (D-04-31)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
x-ray technology and the dangers of x-rays. Many of the items pertain to
Clarence M. Dally, a former laboratory employee, who died of radiation burns
sustained in 1896.
All of the documents have been selected.

Zulius/J?uchs, Esq.,
124 W, 111th Street,
Hew York.
Dear Sir':
Replying to yours of the 13th inst., I Would advise that you
write to Mr. Clarence Dally, 103 H. Clinton Street, East Orange, H. J.,
who was very severely burned with the X. Ray, and he no doubt can
give you the name of a first class physician who makes a specialty
of X. Ray burns.

Yours truly,

VOLTA ELECTRIC LIGHT &■ POWER COMPANY
SALES OFFICE : ROOM 36
4 7

BROADWAY
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

t,c,w uxv'tA>

Orange, if. j.
Dear sir,

I take the liberty of writing to you f'|p informatipff
U1)0n the subject of the death of your late assistant, note- of vThicl
has been lately printed in the papers.
My reason for writing is that the gentleman in charge of
the X Ray work in this hospital who ha3 done the work since the
instalation of the:-first machine: here, has had trouble with his
hanas and arms for a number of years now, which we Judge to be
of a similar nature to the trouble that your assistant had.
He has been compelled to lose several fingers, and it is a question
now whether it is wise to attempt to save another finger and per¬
haps part of the hand.
In order to come to the wisest conclusion we would like very
much if you can put us in communication with the doctor who had
charge of your assistant's case.

what we wish to know first of

all is whether he had metastasis in other parts of the body.
If you will be good enough to reply to this, it will be a
great favor to me.
Very respectfully,

/4<
Resident Physiofah^^'

Mr. Randolph:
I attach letter from Mrs. C. M. Daliy and. Family.

Will

yovt kindly show this .to Fred Ott and other people Interested up,,there

■ ■ ■•: IO/15/04.

J.R.S.

:

[ENCLOSURE]

llwellan Park,
West, orange, M. J.
Dear SirsSome time ago I asked to Tie permitted to collect for you
all the obituary notices referring to the late C. Dalby.
I beg to infdrm you that I have collected 78 notices itfiich I
shall be&lad to send yoffi on receipt of $4.
These notices mounted on the best imported plate paper 8x11
or 11x14 Sound in half morocco with any lettering you may wish on •
the outside will cost, you #13.
In case you wish me to compile suoh a book for you I will
send you specimens of the paper and also further particulars.
May I also suggest included in this book not only clippings
but also any letters of condolence telegrams in *act anything that
you may wish to preserve about the late C. Dudley.

A small extra

oharge will be made for this extra work and for the extra sheets
that may be bound. If you wil; let me know the number of letters etc.
you have I will quote you price.
Trusting to receive your order, I remain,
Yours faithfully,

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES
1905

1905. Automobile (D-05-01)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the design and
operation of automobiles and the use of storage batteries in electric vehicles. Included are letters
to and from Levi C. Weir of the Adams Express Co., Alexander Churchward of the General Electric
Co., William G. Bee of the Edison Storage Battery Co., and automobile manufacturers interested in
the design of electric vehicles and the performance of storage batteries and electric motors. Also
included are letters from the White Sewing Machine Co. and the Grout Brothers Automobile Co.
regarding automobiles for Edison's private use.
1905. Battery - Primary (D-05-02)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the primary batteries
produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. Most of the items are letters received by William E.
Gilmore, vice president and general manager, concerning the manufacture and sale of the batteries
and the activities of competitors. Numerous documents pertain to relations with the Western Electric
Co. and the Battery Supplies Co.
1905. Battery - Storage - General (D-05-03)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial and
technical development of Edison's alkaline storage battery. Included are letters concerning the
progress of Edison's battery work, the materials to be used, and the performance of cells. Also
included is a trial balance for the Edison Storage Battery Co., dated July 31,1905.
1905. Battery - Storage - Foreign - General (D-05-04)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the patenting,
manufacture, and sale of Edison storage batteries in countries other than the United States, Canada,
and Germany. Most of the correspondence pertains to negotiations with Morgan, Harjes & Co. in
Paris and J. P. Morgan & Co. in New York in regard to the manufacture and commercial exploitation
of the battery in France and Britain. Also included are letters between Edison and Herman E. Dick
concerning foreign agencies and royalties and correspondence between Edison and the British
engineer, H. F. Parshall, regarding the technical development and applications of the battery.
1905. Battery - Storage - Foreign - Bergmann, Sigmund (D-05-05)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the patenting,
manufacture, and marketing of Edison storage batteries in Germany. Most of the items are letters
and telegrams exchanged by Edison and Sigmund Bergmann, a longtime Edison associate who, with
the backing of the Deutsche Bank, formed the Deutsche Edison-Accumulatoren-Co. in 1904.
Included are letters pertaining to blueprints, machine tools, electrolyte, patents, cobalt ores, battery
cans, and other battery parts.
1905. Edison, T.A. - General (D-05-06)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to a variety of subjects.
Included are documents that deal with more than one subject or that do not fall under the main
subject categories in the Document File. Among the items for 1905 are letters from longtime Edison
associates Charles Batchelor, Herman E. Dick, Etienne de Fodor, and Robert H. Thompson, as well
as letters from Andrew Carnegie and Booker T. Washington. Also included are letters pertaining to

Edison's deafness, vision impairment, and false teeth, along with correspondence concerning his
Portland cement.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-05-07)
This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles, correspondence
relating to articles about Edison or his inventions, and letters from journalists seeking to interview
Edison or soliciting his statements for publication.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders
(D-05-08)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to book and journal orders
placed by Edison and members of his family. Included are items pertaining to works on mining,
smelting, chemicals, and producer gas.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-05-09)
This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's membership and activities in social
clubs and professional societies. Among the items for 1905 are documents pertaining to the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the Essex County Country Club, the Magnetic Club of New
York, the Old Time Telegraphers' and Historical Association, and various automobile clubs and
philanthropic organizations.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-05-10)
This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and prospective employees.
There are also letters soliciting Edison's opinion regarding former employees seeking positions
elsewhere. Most of the correspondence relates to employment requests for the West Orange
laboratory. Among the items for 1905 are letters from a voluntary association of Edison’s "muckers"
(employees), items pertaining to working conditions in the wax works, and correspondence
concerning staffing needs at the West Orange laboratory and the Edison Chemical Works.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-05-11)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about Edison's family.
Included are letters pertaining to the financial difficulties of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and William Leslie
Edison as well as items concerning Edison's relatives in Ohio and Michigan. There are also letters
regarding a sanitarium visited by Thomas A. Edison, Jr., under the assumed name of Burton Willard.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Financial (D-05-12) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's
personal investments and other financial interests. Most of the items for 1905 consist of transaction
receipts from the Union National Bank of Newark, New Jersey, and letters of transmittal
accompanying royalty payments from the American Bell Telephone Co. Also included is a
communication from William E. Gilmore regarding John F. Randolph's impending resignation as
secretary of the board of directors for the Edison Manufacturing Co., Edison Phonograph Works, and
National Phonograph Co., and his replacement by Edgar W. Dennison.

1905. Edison, T.A. - Name Use (D-05-13) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the use of Edison's
name, whether authorized or unauthorized, for advertising, trademark, or other purposes. Included
are letters from Samuel Insull concerning the use of Edison's name for subsidiaries of the Chicago
Edison Co. Also included are letters regarding an Edison scholarship, an Edison school, and other
similar uses of Edison's name. Related documents can be found in the Legal Department Records.
Items concerning the use of the name 'Thomas A. Edison, Jr." can be found in D-05-n (Edison
T.A. - Family).
1905. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Advice (D-05-14) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements in Edison's inventions,
asking him for advice on technical matters, or requesting his assistance in improving or promoting
inventions. Also included are unsolicited letters from inventors about their work. No record of a
significant response by Edison has been found for any of these items.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Business (D-05-15) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence from individuals requesting agencies for
Edison's inventions or seeking to do business with him.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Foreign Language (D-05-16) [not selected]
This folder contains untranslated letters to Edison. Foreign-language documents
accompanied by translations or English-language summaries can be found in other "Edison, T.A.Unsolicited Correspondence" folders and in the appropriate subject folders.
1905. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Personal (D-05-17) [not selected]
This folder contains routine personal requests, fan mail, and other items for which no record
of a significant response by Edison has been found. Included are letters asking Edison for
educational advice, information on deafness, personal information, charitable contributions loans
and other favors.
'
1905. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-05-18) [not selected]
This folder contains letters of introduction and routine requests to visit Edison or tour his
West Orange laboratory. Substantive letters from individuals who visited the laboratory or company
shops on business can be found in the appropriate subject folders.
H

y

1905. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-05-19) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the
Edison Manufacturing Co. Among the items for 1905 are letters concerning the use of phonoplex
circuits, memoranda regarding advertising, and statements of accounts. Other items in the
Document File relating to the Edison Manufacturing Co. can be found in D-05-02 (Battery - Primarvl
and in D-05-25 (Motion Pictures).

y>

1905. Fort Myers (D-05-20)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the maintenance of
Edison's home and property at Fort Myers, Florida.
1905. Glenmont (D-05-21)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the furnishing and
maintenance of Glenmont, Edison's home in Llewellyn Park. Items for 1905 pertain to the decor and
electric lighting of the house.
1905. Mining - General (D-05-22)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to mining and ore milling.
Most of the items for 1905 consist of unsolicited letters enclosing ore samples or inquiring about
Edison's interest in mines and ores. Some of the letters contain perfunctory Edison marginalia.
1905. Mining - Cobalt Search - General (D-05-23)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's search for an
inexpensive supply of cobalt ore for possible use in his alkaline storage battery. Included is
correspondence with Albert W. Johnston of the American Nickel Works, Frank E. Stoneman of the
North American Lead Co., and former Edison associate, Francis Jehl. There are also letters from
field workers, R. D. Casterline and John Morris, who collected sample ores from around the United
States. Related material can be found in the records of the Mining Exploration Company of New
Jersey in the Company Records Series.
1905. Mining - Cobalt Search - Telegraphers' Responses
(D-05-24) [not selected]
This folder contains letters received from telegraphers, railroad agents, and others across
the United States in response to a general inquiry by Edison regarding his search for cobalt ore. Most
of the items are letters enclosing ore samples. A copy of Edison's form letter can be found in D-0523 (Mining - Cobalt Search - General).
1905. Motion Pictures (D-05-25)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the production and
commercial development of motion picture films, cameras, and projectors. Included are items
pertaining to film prices, copyrights, patent litigation, color photography, and the activities of
competitors. Among the documents for 1905 are letters concerning the transatlantic marketing of
motion pictures, the Moving-Picture Copyright League, the construction of Edison's Bronx studio, and
the development of an amateur projecting kinetoscope. The correspondents include William E.
Gilmore, vice president and general manager of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; John R.
Schermerhom, assistant general manager; Frank L. Dyer, general counsel of the Legal Department;
Alex T. Moore, manager of the Kinetograph Department; Walters. Stevens, manager of the Foreign
Department; F. K. Dolbeer, manager of the Credit Department; and Leonard C. McChesney,
manager of the Advertising Department. There are also numerous letters by James H. White,
managing director of the London-based Edison Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Among the matters
addressed by White is a color photography device patented by William Norman Lascelles Davidson.

1905. New Jersey Patent Company (D-05-26) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the New Jersey Patent
Co., which was organized to hold patents for the National Phonograph Co. and other Edison
concerns. The items for 1905 consist of transaction receipts from the North Ward National Bank of
Newark, New Jersey, and one routine letter inquiring about terms for selling patents.
1905. Patents (D-05-27) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to foreign and domestic
patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. Among the documents for 1905 are
routine items regarding storage battery and phonograph patents and accounts with foreign patent
attorneys.
1905. Phonograph - General (D-05-28)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the technical and
commercial development of phonographs. Among the items for 1905 are letters pertaining to
phonograph advertising and to the testimony of Adolph Melzer regarding the development of
phonograph records. Also included is correspondence between William E. Gilmore, president and
general manager of the National Phonograph Co., and Eugene Griffin of the General Electric Co.
concerning the manufacture and sale of perforated music rolls.
1905. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works (D-05-29)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the
Edison Phonograph Works. Among the items for 1905 are a letter from the National Phonograph Co.
placing orders for the year and a 3-page description of the Works written sometime after December
1,1905.
1905. Phonograph - Moriarty, Stephen F. (D-05-30) [not selected]
This folder contains bills and correspondence pertaining to the personal affairs of Stephen
F. Moriarty, formerly vice president of the Edison United Phonograph Co. Some of the items for 1905
relate to the business of the Edison-Bell Consolidated Phonograph Co., Ltd.
1905. Reiff, Josiah C. (D-05-31)
This folder contains correspondence from Josiah C. Reiff, a longtime Edison associate who
was involved in protracted litigation (George Harrington, Josiah C. Reiff, and Thomas A. Edison v.
Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co. et at.) arising from Edison's telegraph work during the 1870s.
Included are letters concerning Edison's involvement in the case and a copy of the agreement of
December 30,1874, between Reiff and Jay Gould.
1905. West Orange Laboratory (D-05-32)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the operation of the
West Orange laboratory. Included are inquiries regarding materials and instruments, some in
Edison's hand, as well as a statement of New Jersey taxes paid by the Ott Manufacturing Co. Also
included is correspondence pertaining to the coal smoke generated by the West Orange complex,
to compressed air experiments, and to Edison's interest in equipment and in real estate adjacent to
the laboratory.

1905. Automobile (D-05-01)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
design and operation of automobiles and the use of storage batteries in electric
vehicles. Included are letters to and from Levi C. Weir of the Adams Express
Co., Alexander Churchward of the General Electric Co., William G. Bee of the
Edison Storage Battery Co., and automobile manufacturers interested in the
design of electric vehicles and the performance of storage batteries and electric
motors. Also included are letters from the White Sewing Machine Co. and the
Grout Brothers Automobile Co. regarding automobiles for Edison's private use.
Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of correspondence regarding materials
used in electric and gasoline vehicles, including tire samples and other parts
ordered from the B. F. Goodrich Co., Continental Caoutchouc Co., Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co., Studebaker Automobile Co., and other concerns.
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to spare, will you and Mrs. Edison dine with Mrs. Churchward
and myself.
Yours sincerely,
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[ENCLOSURE]

An undertaker was called in to prepare an
old man for burial and discovered that he wore a wig,
which had become disarranged.
The undertaker said to
the widow that if she would bring him some glue, he
would fix it so nobody could discover that it was a wig.
The widow looked through the house, and, failing to find
any glue, sent a servant out to purchase it.
In the
course bf a half hour the widow came to the undertaker
with the glue, but he rather hesitatingly said:
"N-Never mind — I found a tack."

H. White]

11th February, 1905.

W. S. Mallory, Esq.,
Vice-President, Edison Storage Batt9ry Co.
Orange, New Jersey.
Dear Sir,
Your valued favour of January 9th came duly to hand, and I
regret has not been answered until now duo to the fact that I have
bean absent on the Continent for soma tims attending to. Boma very
important legal matters.
Regarding the cells Which you shipped to me, I regret to tell
you that they are in very bad shape indeed, and the six extra cells
which you sent seem to be the only ones which are in good working
condition.

I regret that I cannot give you complete particulars

to-day inasmuch as the man who looks after these cells is not here,
but X will write you by next post and give you particulars and the
numbers of each cell which iB imperfeot.

Speaking generally I will

say that as near as I can learn, the call3 on the wholo are vary
unsatisfactory and as a matter of faot do not work as well as the
old cells which were in the car at, the time it was turned over to

7'-.-

ms, and as a matter of foot we have 'boon compelled to put nearly
all of the old cells baok into the oar.
As stated above X will give you particulars by next post,
but bo far as I knov/ now X much prefer to return the cells to you
or perhaps you could arrange that I turn them over to ono of the
manufacturing companies on this aide at a later data.
With kind regards
I beg to remain,
Very truly yours,

cr y

Schenectady, N.f.,February 16th,1905.

yr
M?v Thpmas, A. Edison,
Orange, N.J.
Bear Mr. Edison:I find that it will be next to impossible to
rewind your present armature on the GEE-1011 motor,which you now
have.

It will be possible for me to reconnect fields so as to

give you a higher speed.

It also would be possible,perhaps, to

shift the position of the brushes so as to increase the speed.
The armature is only two-turn, therefore, if we put half the
number of turns in.the speed would be doubled, which I am afraid
would be in excess of what you want.

If you will let me know

at your convenience at my office #44 Broad street, I shall be
very glad to come over and discuss the matter with you.
I sincerely hope you have recovered from your late
sickness.
Jfours very truly,

ac/ahw

’_

/i

RAILWAY ENGINEERING BEPT.

The Edison Portland Cement Co.
Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. JM

Mar. 6/05

■ff. E. Gilmore, Esq.,
National Phonograph Co.,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr.Gilmores —
Replying to yours of the 3rd.
that we have written Mr. TOiite, requesting that
and that we will give him credit for them, and then if he needs"
new cells, we will ship them to him later.

YourB very truly,
V/SM/i'M.

"Ys/&\v-©slX,

» Cj

*

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.
!1 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
O.range, Hi. J.
Hear Mr, Edison: —
I find some little troublefin the Adam's
batteries; principaly caused by leaky cellsjf I am putting in new
cells.
The United States Express Company's batteries are in very
bad shape since they load the explosion in their Garage killing their
electrican.

They have had three or fc/ir different men taking care

of the batteries. The two ton trucks ^specially are giving them
trouble.

Thief Is the wagon I told ydu was under batteried.

^t

will take me the rest; of the week t of fix them up, as I cannot do
a great deal on the wagons except a£ night.
They are going to have an engineer from Few York with
their General Sjraprintendent come/down gaturday or Sunday to make
a test of these two; ton wagons, and I think it advisable for me
to stay over and Tfe,"Johnny on the spot", when the test is being
made, for I da not^intend to hare them put it up to the batteries,
in fact the local pefople here ire very favorable to the Edison Batteries
and they would not fo\ one mordent put the battery up as the cause
of the trouble, but the^rEn^ineer, who is coming from Hew York
might do so.
As I stated before I think it advisable for me to stay over.
Yours very respectfully,

Cu^Jta

Gaunt & Janvier

PearsSoap

365 & 367 Canal Street

New York

/d~Zt

/AUTO" CARS ON RAILROADS.
Win Become General In Future, Con*

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Shomae A, "Edison.Esq.,
Orange,H.J.

/

Osar Mr.Edlson:-

/

I am trying to hurry up the Factory on y6ur GE-1011 motor,
"but we have to make new armature punching,p^w commutator, new brush
holder mechanism and new commutator end bearing head*
T was sorry that I was not able to jjome over yesterday, but
X have been suffering from a sprained ahkle.
over very shortly.
Yours very |iincerely|

Jh:v

I hope to come

<f At- “ 9y
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

June 6th, 1905.

Mri Thomae A. Edison,
Orange, IT .J.
Dear Mr. Edison
I havd be'en laid tip A week or two with a lame
ankle, ab no doubt Mr; Whiting told you; arid on top of that
X had to move from Pelham to Schenectady;
I expect ;to 'he in New fork Saturday,. Srinday arid
Monday, and could pee you any time you wish those three days.
I am going to Philadelphia Monday -afternoon, to read a paper
before the American .Institute on our gaaolene-eleotric'toomhinations for automobiles,.

;Are you busy on Sunday afternoons?

If you will let me know by-return mail, care of the General
Electric Company, Schenectady, I will make arrangements. t& sea
you accordingly.

Tkitst Company
21 Pinu Stkkkt,

June 12th, 1905.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

I return yon pamphlet, ns ypu requested.
The legal limit of speed Ar. Hew Jersey at the present
time is 20 miles per hour.

If/this rate is exceeded up to

50 miles per hour, one may he ,fnimmoned, hut not arrested.

If

one exceedsjso miles per ho$/^ he may he arrested hy a proper
officer, without warrant./
I [trust yon a/3 having great pleasure in the use of

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

June 14th, 1906.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N.J.
Dear Mr. Edison:I have taken the matter up with the factory,
and they have promised shipment of your motor so that you will
get it hy July 1st.

You must understand that this delay-has

been caused hy having practically to make a new motor, which
calls for new dies and patterns.

I feel sure that when you

get the motor it will fill all your requirements.
fours very truly.

ac Am

railway engineering dept .

SS John Street, NewYork
June 19, 1905.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
LLEWELLYN PARK,
West Orange, N. J.
I'y dear Mr. Edison:
I wrote Mr. W. F. White a few •
days ago suggesting that

ke

increase the weight-

of the front axle and stearing gear, and have re¬
ceived the enclosed reply.

He does not seem to

appreciate the value of making these parts as heavy
as they are made abroad.
<
time

I believe that it is only a question of
before American manufacturers will wake up

to the necessity of putting heavier parts into their
machines.
I wish to thank you for the interest
you have taken in keeping me posted as to your ex¬
perience along those lines.
Yours very truly,

f^ilcjL-£UvS\

[ENCLOSURE]

HflljUe Sewing Utacljme (So.

iHutoxnohtle Be^artmextt
3Wc3$ml&ng.

(Ulcuclnttb.©.

June 16th, 1905.

Mr. Richard M. Colgate,
53 & 55 John St.,
New York City.
Bear Sir:
Your letter of the 14th is Just at hand and we have
carefully noted what you have to say.
Regarding the front spindle proposition, would say
that we are confident the breaking of spindles which
have occurred this year are due more to the lack of
uniformity in the metal than anything else, although
we would not care to put ourselves up as experts
against such a man as Thos. A. Edison.
The situation in reference to these is simply this:
We are using the same material (nickel steel) or what
is supposed to he the same material, from the same
company, namely, the Bethlehem Steel Co., which we
had been using for two years previously and obtaining
the very best results from same.

These spindles

show on the testing machine that they have strength
to-give a factor of safety of 10 to resist abnormal
use and vibration, and it certainly seems to us as
if these should gi-re the same satisfactory results
as tliose of the past two years*

NOTE-Addr

SEWING

[ENCLOSURE]

Sewing machine co., automobile dep't.

R. M. C.

#2.

6-16-05

We have teen going into this matter very carefully
and find that we have had some cars which have gone
nearly 10,000 miles in which the spindles have stood
up perfectly, which is further in support of our con¬
tention that it is lack of uniformity in the metal.
But, in order that the users of White cars may feel
perfectly secure in reference to same, we are bring¬
ing out, as rapidly as possible, a spindle of a dif¬
ferent material and of slightly different construction
which we think would put it beyond the possibility of
breaking.
We note you say the new spindle and axle stilj.1 does
not meet with Mr. Edison's approval, and on account
of his basis of comparison being with the foreign
cars, it seems to us he does not take into considera¬
tion the balance of the White car.

In other words,

if you weigh each end of the White car you will find
that there is less than 100# difference, and with
four people in it would bring the weight so that it
is a little heavier on the traction wheels than on
the front ones.

Most of the gasoline cars are

heaviest, at the front as indicated by the tendency
of the past few years to do everything to get the
engine back of the front axle, and the endeavor to
get more power, necessitating a great Increase in

[ENCLOSURE]

6-16-05

the weight of the engine.
In conclusion, we beg to say that we are always
glad to have any good criticisms of our oar as it
is only by experience and criticisms of our good
customers that we can hope to make our product
from year to year more desirable.
Thanking you for your very courteous letter, I am

WTW-IiEW

[ENCLOSURE]
rd under our policies.
«faMt &aa«j5is:
#tuimachint, 3tw 300th

gritting iMarijttir (Ho.

Automobile

Department,

43-44 Wt&t e3n& Stccct.

June 19th,1905.

Sfrin $urk.

Mr, Richard M. Colgate,
55 John St, City.
Rear Sir:-

'

We are in receipt today of a copy of your letter to our
works in Cleveland, together with a copy of their reply, and we
would also thank you for the kindly interest in the suggestions
therein contained. We haversferred the matter to Mr.

Adams.

We have no doubt, that you will be willing to give it a
little more consideration and he will be very glad to take up the
matter

with you.
Again thanking you for your interest, and awaiting your

commands, we beg to remain,
Yours very truly,
WHITE SEVANG MACHINE CO.

C .H.T?.

W»K

Edison Storage Battery Co

old battery plates, and that he would he in position to state defi¬
nitely within a few days just how successful this process will he,
and if this system proved successful, it might he possible to fit
them out temporarily with reclaimed ba-teries, to he replaced at a
later date with the new type.
Mr. Hyde sails for Europe on July 8th,

and is very anxious

to get this matter straightened out before he goes.

He requested me

to introduce you to him next Wednesday forenoon, as he desires you
to meet the President of the Tiffany Co., Mr. Cook, and discuss this

Edison Storage Battery Co
76 Blomfithi

glen ridge, new jersey

Mr. W. 33. Gilmore

#2

June 30,1905

matter with him personally.
The equipments required vjill each consist of 64 type E 27
cells, and there are not plates enough left at present time to
build up these equipments.

I shall he glad to follow out your

instructions in regard to this matter.
Yours very truly,

Some time ago I was seriously contemplating
extending the field of our experiments with the electric
vehicle to the extent of possibly one hundred additional
vehicles, hut when I was told you had shut down the
manufacture of batteries and would not make any more for
quite a period of time, the discussion of the matter was
dropped.

I am being pressed now, so I write to ask

what we can expect of you in that particular.
Yours very truly,

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, W. J.

<$Jk^

My dear Edison:
ThankB for yours of the 7th.

Am I to

understand from it that I may look for an output of batteries
October 1st?
Yours very truly,

Orange, N. J.
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Kmttir Status (feepwss Cuntpajj
W. C. JOHNSON, Agent.
lepiiouejfo.871.3.

Washington, D. C. sept. 9, 1905.
r RECEIVED 't
SEP 11190?

V>\ E. Gilmore, General Mgr.,
Edison storage Battery co.,
Glen Ridge, n. j.

ANS
main office.

Dear sir:I stopped off at Washington to see how the U.' s. and Adams
batteries are.

United states had four or five sets of batteries

that were in very bad shape, in fact they have one rig that is on
the floor waiting for a battery.

The new man is taking a hold first

rate and the automobiles are making a better showing tla n they
have for some time,

i promised them that we would try to ship

them one set of batteries next week.

I am going to write to ■

Rodgers and explain the ease to him.

The understainding I have

^

with the United States Express Co. is that they won’t put a’new
battery into a vehicle until said vehicle is in first class running
condition.
The Adams Company had four or five batteries that are
very low.

-We are going to'try to ship them one set within the

next ten days. As the express business .is picking up we will have
to send them at least four sets of batteries during the next six
weeks. ■ I leave for Altoona tonight.
"Edison Mfg. Co., Chicago".

My next address will be ■

I will make arrangements v?ith them

to forward the mail wherever I am.
Yours very truly,

Pratt & Whitney Company

I found the battery which they "bought from us some two years
ago consistent of ninety six D~28 cells.

This battery has never "been

put into a oar, "but they made a very elaborate test of it and decided
that they would use it split up for experimental purposes until such tinB
as we could sell them a larger capaoity battery.

They had eight cells

which are practically dead, which I offered to exchange at once - the
remainder they will keep until such time as we will be in position to
give them the new battery.
I met W. H. Bennett, M. M., who is going to build ten or twelve
w_agons to do their truoking in the shop yards and is going to build a
battery compartment large enough to take the Edison, battery even if they
are not able to buy same when the vehicles are finished.

Mr. A. HI. Gibbs

Gen. Sup't. Motive Power and his Assistant Mr. Woods went over with me
very thoroughly the question of Edison batteries.

They are considering

building 250 cabs to be used in Washington, Philadelphia and New York.

' -sW. T. Gilmore.

The question is whether they will "build the first 100 themselves, or
"buying them complete.

In either case, they are going to insist on using

Edison "batteries- providing they can "buy them.
Mr. We^HS, the gentleman who used our "batteries for a year in
Altoona, do Id the vehicle to panties in Philadelphia a short time ago.
He is an enthusiast over the Edison "battery and had a vast experience
with the Lead and knows what he is talking about.
The Pennsylvania people" also have an engineer down to Washington
to look.up the question of "batteries and automobiles.

The matter is

going to stand now until after the first of the year and that will suit
us.
Yours truly,

Edison Storage Battery Co

EDISON MANUFAETURINE EO.
{fyamfljb Cl £dW
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MDTDR OUTFITS
EDISON PRDJEE^NE KINETDSODPES AND FILMS.

.

B E c E l V SiDr^: S YOUR REPLY TO
SFP'311905 ,
;
!

^

£v /I .

Mr. W. E, Gilmore,
Vkf
J-)
Vice Pres. & Gen’l I%raV|*i\'v/
Orange, N. J.
ANS
Dear Mr. Gilmore,
Hil'l.■J-i 0~t~1CE.y;

tyfacapV

Sept. 19,1905.

• ;,<!ro

r t
•

vr

. . . ..
I st°PPsd over at Allegheny City to look up the storage battery
which the Pennsylvania Co. bought to experiment with on one of their cars,
for car lighting.
I found Mr. Davis, the engineer in charge, and Mr. Cook,
his assistant.
The battery was installed in Pt. Wayne and was operated
between Allegheny City and Chicago.
After running the same several months,
the battery commenced to lose capacity and it wouldn't make the run so
they took it out of commission, and it is laid up now in Pt. Wayne.
I
explained the situation to them and told them just what position we was in
and while that, if they insisted, we would exchange the battery now.
They'
finally decided that they would wait until Spring, or until such time as
we could give them our new and latest battery: so on the whole, I think
they are very well satisfied to let it stand that way.
I called on the Edgeworth Machine Co. and found their battery
had not arrived
fi
rived from
our factory, but I told them what treatment to give it
upon its arrival,
.rrival, and they agreed to try to make the battery that we are
now shipping
ng them
them to do their work until such time as vie can give them an
Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago, received me with "kid gloves".
LZlryJrankiy told me, while they were having trouble with the Edison
-?ey are having a great deal more troublajwith the lead battery.
They had live dead cells, and I wrote to the GleriiS^Jupeople to send them
five new ones at once.
I am afraid that before the snow commences to fall,
that we will have to exchange this old battery, as it is in very hard service
but they are good friends of ours and understand the situation.
„ ,
} 7;ent t0 South Bend, Ind. and called on Studebaker's and met
Col. Studebaker, Mr. Goodrich, manager of the Automobile Dept., and Mr.
Carlise, uhe gentleman who wrote the letter to Mr. Edison.
No matter
what any one else says, the Studebaker Co. are good friends of ours on
the whole, and they agreed to wait until Spring before asking us to ex¬
change the two sets of batteries that they now have.
They are building a
large number of Automobiles suitable to take the Edison battery, but expect
t0 + selL?aBJe
a 1?ad battery, but they frankly owned up that they were
v,?^Svtti?Sv,f00di3jrTice out of the lead battery they were' using, and they
will be mighty glad when we start to make deliveries again.
B
y

[ENCLOSURE]

EDISON MANUFACTURING ED.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORANGE, N. J.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MDTBR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS.

£d'i4ori

Mr. W. Til, Gilmore,

I am looking up tv/o or three other people in Chicago, and will
go from here to Madison, Wis., Rockford, Ills,, and Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
hut will keep in touch with the Chicago office.

Yours very respectfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

EDISON

Inspectors Report

S T 0 R A 0 75 . B A ® T E R Y

'

Toole out a lanky

CO.

V/cck Ending Sopt. 9,1900.

colls of Ifbugbton' a Battery.

• capacity E 4f cells in Ainei.ioiin Sight fleeing battery

Replaced kk low
Took readings.

■; on i!. V. Telephone buttery , 60' E IB cells, aril located k£ .low capacity
o^lls.

This battery hi s bawl in ,oO.-nmi»eior.

cnd-h'fi done an

81 iia&t e& al

iinct the first o f tb e year

of 4000 an lie.

Kan rs.c i/yl b ;at of

care. • th p lueod' one leaky H IS cell in Hearn 111.

,
,

,

Week Ending Septsub r Id,1005

Took readings on Hearn ill, and found 7 lov; capacity E IB cells

?<.nd onV tray badly butinad'.
battery.

Replaced' leaky Bell in IT. Y. Hospital

Ran discharge on Dr.' Uci.CichaiiiiLTB battery,

.E 27 cells.

pound t? low capacity

Ran discharge on Tiffany E buttery, in oenrice about 1 year.

■ Kstiysat sd*raileugo 0000.

About half the butt.-ry was low in ar.yue ity,

• sriri ftg off from BO to li:0 a:.ipero hoy-n on, 500 aicpar s hours; <$h:-.r’*.
bd one ‘ix'-lodu'd E k7 cell in Tiffany rig H.
-replace.

Replao

T.vo others' ’.exploded, will

which by tha way is the only vehicle company which
kept their promise in this respect.
vehicle with sixty E-18 cells.

They have a ■

The gentleman who

owns it is delighted with it, it having given him
no trouble

whatever.
The Woods Company are very anxious for

They are going to build

everything suitable for the Edison battery.

It is advisable to ge

them these cells as soon as possible, as the old
ones are playing out, and even now are practically
useless.
of

our latest measurement of our new eell, to enable them
to put through new work.

ten trays of 4-cells each.

Please have Whiting ship them a carboy

potash by freight.
I expect to be Indianapolis, at the

Claypool Hotel, Oct. 1st;

Cleveland, at the

Colonial Hotel, October 8th..
Tours very respectfully,

Please show this letter to Mr. Whiting.
Tate it all in all,. the people have confidence in
Mr. Edison, and'even as it is they think the
Edison battery is all right, especially with the

c

[ENCLOSURE]

Mr. Weir:
The following is extract from General Agent George's
report for week ended November 12th:
"We are still having some trouble with our
electric wagons, owing to the batteries.
We
have kept after the Edison people almost con¬
stantly, but they appear only able to supply
us with a battery now and then, and some of them
are of such a character that our wagons have to
be put on charge at noon and remain for one and
a half to two hours.
This, of course, is a
great loss of time and is delaying our business."
Yours truly,

Manager.

Copy.

Not. 20, 1905.

Mr'. L.

c.

Weir, Pres.,

Adams Express Co.,
59 Broadway, IT. Y.
Bear Sir:
Yours of the 17th received, replying to same wish to say
that what I mean is, that should you get your wagons out before I
can get out the new battery, I will help you out with the type you
first got, which are good for one year, I agreeing/exchange for new
battery when ready,without expense to you.
I do this so as not to retard the use of Electric Vehicles,
although it is mighty expensive to me.
Yours truly,
Thomas A. Edison.

p. S.

If you think it would be a

for the years use of each battery

"Square Deal" to allow me something
I would be pleased,and I do not

think your Directors would kick.
Edison.

templation one hundred wagons, hut, under the circumstances,
we will cut our mind in half.

We are believers in

the "Square Deal", and I do not think we will have any
difficulty in "dealing square" for the year's use of the
batteries when the time comes.

Dear Edison:
Mr. Veils has his drawings completed and will
be pleased to go over and submit them to you any day this
week, if you will fix the date.

President!''

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,

N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1890.
//£ builtrtie/IrslJiiclorynPtiie U.S'es/wcta/ly/orAutomobiles.

Manufacturers of
High Grade

Mr.

Thomas A. Editon,
Orange,

Bear Sir:.--

QA&.
We hgVe your ootifruniasrtpi'bH, cfdtdd ITovember 29th, and

would say, that *ra ’think -you Vary maoli foTf- acknowledging ours to
you and trust that ^uTf&nar ‘trill prbVW^of* sufficient Value to you
so that you nan £u£$fceh,>gfl 0.fh t-Br'pHe*ograph as afifced forv
•We 3*ad^^Y~4}pnM9ft, BapseT that the ear Would ha* no
satisfactory that at SToold "be impassible «» you to say anything,
against it, although tfcatrtfcyOA h^ *u\te, impossible as *9 hardly
think any Manufacturer -of. -automobiles.

qO far built ona and plaoed

it in a meohanioiehante *here h«i, hap net qeen fit to make altera¬
tions and many times -.improvements.

Ebis has proven 5,0 from the

beginning of the automobile selting.,There lb one poipt which we would like to oonvey to
your mind and make it as vp6 hung aa. p#*%Able, and that is, we stand
ready to furnish you #lt>-Twy pamtLwfcleh you find faulty in our
oar, never questioning Irem youhoptha accident happened, at no
oost to yourself.

We ho not do By you; understand; any different

then we do by our .-other customers and when we .make thisstatement;."Ho cost to you", It is #tf}\ the Vajne toevetfy other.oustomer.
We are more than desirous to have all of our oars, not

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Long Isiand Oitv, New York

Deo. 8, 1905.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
c/o Edison laboratory,
Orange, H.J.
My dear Mr. Edison:I have made a new design for a wagon which I would like
to have you look over as you kindly promised me last week, and I
have asked Mr. A. E. Madden, who is employed by this Company, to
go over to see you with it.

X should be glad to have you make

any suggestions that may occur to you, and hope to have the
pleasure of seeing you again in reference to the matter in a
few days.
I shall appreciate any courtesy extended to Mr. Madden
in connection with this matter.

|HK
TheEnnlinEnfalCanutchnuc &Eutta Parcha Company,

mjmmTAL
Dec. 11, 1905.

Sec 13
On the 4th Inst., we receiver! from yon two 54 x 4 C0WTIJ05RTAI
casings our claim #4535 and 4534.
The above casings show evidence ofbhaving been ridden deflated,
improperly attached by lugs and are broken above beads to such an extent
as to render them beyond repair.
Kindly advise us by return mail as to the disposition you de¬
sire us to make of these casings, and oblige.
,

.

Yours ve.ry truly,

EPL/k j s'

i

TKR CONTINENTAL CAOUTCHOUC CO.
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GENERAL J5LECTRIC COMPANY
SCHENECTADY, N

ur

jA'

(Ks jW'*

Thomas A, Edison, Esq.7

4 «...

December 27th, 1905.

f

Orange, K.J.
Dear Mr .Edison^
After working over Wie tests

fV\>~0-NjfiL_

recording instruments on your LaOTden touring oar, with ~b,oth
the small and large motor, would state that the largefmotor ^
drives your vehicle a little bit faster than the smaiymotor,
but seems to take considerably more energy to do so.

This may

be accounted for by difference in alignment of the two motors
However, X have gone into the matter thoroughly with our
engineers, and if you wish, we can reduce the heating of your
larger motor somewhat by putting on a larger size of copper
in fields.

Therefore, if you can spare this motor and v/ill

ship it back to the Lynn factory, I will have this motor gone
over and improved as much aB possible.
Tours very truly,

AC/AW

■

^
PLEASE A

Q ISLAND OITY

&

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Mto-OFAOTUEKSa OB’ AUTOMOBILES ITOR ALL PURPOSES^
STO RA.OIS

10
Borden Avenue

Lons Island Cite, New Yobk

^

<-£€e^vCvC2^

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

&.prV

Valley Road,
West Oram_
Dear Mr. Edison:-

<►*«—
I enclose herewith blue print of nropofted flexible

sprocket wheel, which we weft fe^in^Cova^^soietime ago^/j^”'* ety*J&~'
This apparatus consists of a steel Sprocket having a holl
a—*a.. "«ii
v.-. e®****fc
web with projecting lugs into which a hub having projecting lugs
operates against four pieces of rubber.

[ »5

You will notice the rubber is entirely encTSS^d, which
prevents it from being exposed to dirt and grease and at the same
time so arranged as to be flexible when power is applied to it in
either direction.
Will you kindly advise me if this meets with your approval.
Yours very truly,

1905. Battery - Primary (D-05-02)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
primary batteries produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. Most of the items
are letters received by William E. Gilmore, vice president and general
manager, concerning the manufacture and sale of the batteries and the
activities of competitors. Numerous documents pertain to relations with the
Western Electric Co. and the Battery Supplies Co.
Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist of canceled Battery Supplies Co. stock;
correspondence arranging business meetings; and a paper by James W.
Gladstone, proprietor of the Battery Supplies Co., which he presented at a
meeting of the Railway Signal Association.

<3, S.

BATTERY SUPPLIES COMPANY,
S. W. CORNER JELLIFF AND AVON AVENUES.
Newark, n. j...P.e.B..~2nd.,_JLjJSSL

Mr. W. 3*3. Gilmore, Vice President, & General Manager,
C/o Edison Manufacturing Co.,
Orange, Hew Jersey.
Dear Sir:
Referring to conversation over the telephone advisingfyou'/hat
the General Signal Co. of Buffalo had made us a proposition to throw out
of service 448 Gordon Batteries on the Big Pour R. R. and to insert in
their plane art ei\ual number of Gladstone Batteries, G-60, provided that
we would make a rate of §1.50 per ea. cell net on this transaction, we
Believe that the acceptance of this order will Be advantageous to Both
your company and also to us and as you stated you had no objection to us
making this deal provided we wished to do so, we have notified the Gener¬
al Signal Co. that we have accepted the proposition.

We have made it

perfectly clear that this is a special transaction and must not in any
way Be considered as a precedent.
Por your information I Beg to advise you that the trouble the
Big Pour experienced with the Gordon Batteries was on account of them
not working satisfactorily in cold weather, and if the proposition had
not Been accepted By us, the Signal Co. would have put the Gordon Batter¬
ies under ground and would have retained them in service.

The strong

point that the Gordon Battery Co. has always made^ that their cells would
stand cold weather much Better than the Edison or the Gladstone Battery,
is thereby disproved, as the Big Pour R. R. had a few of their signals

/fOi"

equipped with the Gladstone battery and these signals worked satisfactor¬
ily during the cold, weather, whereas the hulk of the signals which were
eip ipped with Gordon batteries went out of service during the last cold
snap.
Yours truly,
BATIKKY SUPH.ESS COMPANY,
^Proprietor.

jwg/pes.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORANGE. N.J.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PHD JEHTING KINETD5EDFE5 AND FILMS.
83 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK.
304- WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.
gmn/cic_

Mr. W. 1. Gilmore,
V.P. & Genl. Manager, Orange
Dear Sir:
The Central "Electric Co'
destroyed by fire^ this morning.

I

extended him the courtesies of the office for temporary quarters; also
assured him that we would take care of all their requirements in our
line to the very best of our ability.

They have, however, secured

temporary quarters on Jackson Boulevard and their office force is for the
time being located in the building of the Chicago "Edison Company.

Yours very truly,

Western Manager

EDISON MANUFACTURING CD.
/

Main office and factory
ORANGE. N.J.

EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS

well qualified and is a personal friend of Mr. Bush, who has just
resigned.

In a conversation with Mr. Bush we find that one of the

principal reasons for his resigning his position was owing to the volume
of work which is more than one man can handle satisfactorily.
Mr, Bush has put in an immense amount of overtime since he
has Been with the Company, taking work home to he done on Sundays, and
I am afraid that unless we can make some provision to help the new man
along we will only have the same experience to go through in the course
of the next two or three months.
I would therefore ask your permission to Break in our present
office Boy, who is an exceprionally Bright Boy and writes a fairly good
hand, as a sort of general assistant to the Bookkeeper.

There is a lot

of the detail work which he can do which will greatly facilitate the
handling of the accounts.

The Boy is amBit.ious and very anxious to Better

himself, and as to his qualifications would suggest that you ask Mr.
Logue on his return.

He has Been with the Company now nearly two years.

Edison Manufacturing Company
To

V. K. Gilmore

Date

Feb. 15, 1905

Sheet No

V/e have opened about forty new accounts here since the
first of the year and the number of M11b sent out daily will run
between eighty and one hundred.
Mr. Kckert, who is now here, has written a letter on this
matter to Mr. Westee and he doubtless will bring this matter to your
attention.
We can obtain a new office boy and break him in by degrees
at, possibly, four to five dollars a week.
Yours very truly,

'Western Manager.

2

Dear sir: —
I enclose herewith copy of a letter just received
from the Battery Supplies Company.

Although the letter is dated

March 18th, the envelope shows that it was not mailed until the
29th.

Yours very truly,

dhA“-

& • /VL

[ENCLOSURE]

COPY

BATTERY SUPPLIES COMPANY
Newark, N. J. March 18th, 1905.

Edison Manufacturing Company,
Mr. Prank L. Dyer, General Counsel,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:On reaching the office this evening I was informed that
you had

telephoned during the day wishing to know whether we

agreed to the proposition that your company should quote agents'
discounts to Stuart Howland Company, Boston and that we should
quote the same terms to Pettingell, Andrews & Co.

1 Leg to ad¬

vise you that 1 have Been unable to discuss this matter with Mr.
Rockafellow of the Western Electric Co., and as I am sailing for
Europe tomorrow, it will not Be possible for me to see him Before
my departure.

I am afraid, therefore, it will Be necessary for

the matter to Be left over until my return to this country, which
will Be about May 15th.

If this arrangement is made, it will Be

necessary to tie up Both these concerns on a contract covering
resale prices;

otherwise, they will go ahead and trim prices

all around.
Yours truly,
(signed) J. W. Gladstone.

J. F. RANDOLPH.

EDISON MANUFACTURING EU.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSDDPES AND FILMS.

.ceer

April fith, 1905

Auditor, Edison Mfg. Co

Mr. Gilmore informs me that you have the contraot between Mr.
Edison, the Manufacturing Company, the Battery Supplies Co. and the
Western Electric Co. in your safe.
i made and forwarded to 1

Will’ you kindly have a copy of the

at your earliest convenie

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

V/SL: H JP

EDISON MANUFACTURING CD.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSGUPES AND FILMS.

A. Wastes, Esq.,
Auditor, Edison Mfg. Co.,

4i4

Orange, N. J.,
Dear Sir:I return you herewith the agreement he tv; eon Mr. Edison, the
Battery Supplies Co. and the Western Eleotric Co. which you handed me a
few, days ago.
As you hold my receipt for this, will you kindly return the
receipt to me?
Yours very truly,
EDISON MANUEACTURING COMPANY,

WSL:HJP

Manager of SaMs,

[TO JOHN R. SCHERMERHORN]

SUBJECT:

filing Standard. Edison and standard Gladstone
cell with Trust Company*

7. R. S.:
Referring to the last part of Mr. Dyer's letter relative to
the filing of a standard Edison and a standard Gladstone cell with a
suitable Trust Company, I am under the impression that these cells have
been placed with the Eidelity Trust Co. of Newark, H. J.,

that they

sent us a bill for the storage of same and that it has been.,;pai'd.

I

do not know whether you handled this matter oe whether it was handled
by Mr. Westee or somebody else.

I wish, however, you would look into

it and let ipe know.

/4/05.

5

W.E. G.

SUBJECT:

freight Rates—Battery Supplies Co.

J. R. S.:
Referring to the attached letter from Mr. Dodge, of the Battery
Supplies Co., he spoke to me the other day when I saw him in the Mew
York office, stating that they had had a great deal of trouble about the
shipment of their goods, that oil was always classed as first-class and
that they have been compelled to psy first-class and higher rates on
thoir goods.

I told, him that we wore looking into the matter and that

we would give him the benefit of any information ve could obtain on the
subject.

I also told him that the matter was under your immediate aaqooc-

adbcbni jurisdiction.
1 wish you would co.ll ?fr. Dodge on the telephone so that he can
tell you just exactly what he 'is getting at and then try and give him
ell the assistance you can.

Of course,

if they can be of any benefit to

is we want to take advantage of it, but ho can tell you his own story
better than I can.
5/6/05.

V/.S.O.

EDISON MANUFAETURINB ED.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSCDFES AND FILMS.

/ June lath, 1905
TV. 33, Gilmore, Esq.,,
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mer., Edison Mfg.
-

Orange, N. J.,

I ANS
4Maih c

Referriig to the enclosed letter from Mr. Gladstone, in which
he states-: that "there is ho electrical advantage in increasing the present
weight-'-of the’oxide plates and zinc plates, manufactured by both con¬
cerns, unless a corresponding iiiorease is made in the containing vessel
and of the weight of the caustic soda, for the reason that it is the
solution that always exhausts first, which causes the voltage of the
battery to drop to such an extent that, it has to be recharged when,..there
is a considerable: amount of copper oxide and zinc that could be used."
In reply to this I beg to state that Mr. Gladstone is evidently
in'error. We have sent out quite a number of the corrugated oxide plates
and new zincs to the different signal engineers for test, and in no case
has the weight'of the .caustic soda been increased. We have received
reports from three or four of the signal engineers, and in every case the
report.has beert that-the new oxide plates and zincs are very much super¬
ior to the old plates.
I am of the opinion that it will not be necessary for us to
increase the weight of the caustic soda. While I have never tested the
caustic soda in any cells that have been exhausted, the zincs in the
majority of cases are nearly consumed, while there still remains a small
quantity of black oxide in -the plate.

vours very truly,

¥SL:K,TP

[ATTACHMENT]

•
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Battery supplies company,
J. W. GLADSTONE, PROPRIETOR.

NEWARK. N.J-

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.,
C/o Edison Manufacturing Co.,
Orange, New Jersey.

i

(s|
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/

AIMS

/

/

When I was last in your office, you referred to the fact that
your company ia now about to put out a new style oxide plate with eorru>
gated surface,
corroborated

prom information received from outside sources, whioh was
in the conversation referred to above, I understand that

these oxide plates weigh 2 os. heavier than the standard oxide plates
and also there has been a corresponding increase in weight made in the
zinc plates.

Although the tri-party agreement does not specify that

each concern shall manufacture oxide plates and zinc plates of the same
weight, yet I think you win agree with me that this was at any rate
implied.

X, therefore, think that if your company places these new

oorrug&ted oxide plates and extra heavy zinc plateB on the market that
a corresponding increase in list price should be charged by you, or else
that the discount on this material should be decreased, as otherwise we
shall be foroea in self defence to inbrease the weight of our oxide
plates and the weight of our zinc plates correspondingly and you, of
oourse, in like manner will make the same increase in weight in the
present standard plates manufactured by your company, with the result
that both conoems will be greatly increasing their manufacturing cost
and thereby decreasing the margin of profit.

I, therefore, would suggest

that instead of both conoems acting in this way, it would be much better

[ATTACHMENT!

W.E.G., E.Mfg. Co., 2
if the weight of the corrugated plates and the corresponding zinc plates
coincided with the weight of the present standard plateB, as in that case
the new corrugated oxide plate would he sold entirely on its merits and
not on account of it containing more oxide of copper and the zinc plate
containing more zinc than those that are now manufactured by both con¬
cerns.

Furthermore, I wish to state that there is no electrical advantage

in increasing the present weights of the oxide plates and zinc plates
manufactured by both concerns unless a corresponding increase is made
in the size of the containing vessel and the weight of the charge of
caustic soda, for the reason that it 1b the solution which always ex¬
hausts first,which causes' the voltage of the battery to drop to such a
[point that it has to be reohargdd when there is considerable amount of
popper oxide and zinc still unused.
I

Experience has shown that if the weight of the caustie soda is

Increased without making a corresponding increase in the size of the
containing vessel that the batteries will polorlze in cold weather,
whereas if a larger vessel is used so as to permit a heavier charge of
caustic soda to use up the increased weight of copper oxide and zino, a
distinctly new battery is oreated.
Yours truly,
BATTERY SUPPLIES COMPANY,
Proprietor.
jwg/ees.

[ATTACHMENT]

I regret very much that I was unable to see you prior
to my departure for the West and there are two matters which 1
desire to adjust which could have been talked over to good advantage
personally.

They are as follows:

First: - The question of contract for agreement to be
executed by your company with your authorized agents for Edi3onLalande battery, material.

Your arrangement with the Battery

Supplies Company provides that you will execute such a contract
with your agents, binding them to maintain resale terms In the
same manner as we are bound In handling Gladstone-Lalande mater¬
ial.

Mr, Gladstone tells me that It Is your Intention to carry

out this feature by a simple letter to your agents, notifying them
of the terras and your desire to have them maintained.

From my

past experience with the jobbing trade generally, I am satisfied
that this will not answer the purpose and would recommend that you :
adopt a regular form of agency agreement, which shall provide that
in consideration of permitting them to act as distributors of
your patented Lalande battery material, and favoring them with
agents' prices, they agree to absolutely maintain the terms you
establish, such an agreement to be In' duplicate and signed by
both parties.

THE EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY - #2.
I think it is just as much to your interest as ours to
handle the matter in thiB manner and hope the arrangement 1
suggest will meet with your approval.
Second:-

:

Under date of November 1st of this year we

expect to take over, the supply business of the Machinery and
Electrical Company of Los Angeles, California, handling it after
that date as a regular branch hpuse of this company.

Although

the Machinery and Electrical Company have been operating as your
agents for some time and receiving agents' prices, their business
in Lalande battery material from the jobbers' standpoint has been
rather small,

the bulk of their sales being in connection with

their gas engine business.

This concern is really made up of

two companies - one an electrical supply house, and the other
located several blocks distant, a machinery and gas engine concern
where they sell electric light machinery, gas engines, repair
parts and do a general electrical repair business.
to take over the supply business only,

We expect

Mr. Duff, the present

owner of both concerns, to continue his machinery and gas engine
business as in the past.
I have not yet raised with Mr. Duff the question of
handling this particular line, but from his conversation judge
that he expects to continue as your agent although he will be
merely a dealer in gas engines.

This, of course, is contrary

to the arrangement and 1 judge it will be necessary to advise
him of the facts in the case and cancel the agency.

The arrange¬

ment under which we are taking over Mr. Duff's supply business
provides that he is to favor us with all purchases of electrical
material where prices are equal and should you cancel your agency

THE EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY - #3.
arrangement with him and we act as agents for the Battery.;
Supplies Company, it would necessarily throw his business in
our hands,

I think I have influence enough with him to satisfy

him regarding this point providing you are satisfied, to do
without an agency in that section and permit us'to take all the
business on Gladstone-Lalapde material.

We might, of course,

oonsider some special arrangement under which we could'supply
Mr. Duff with battery material of your manufacture, but I doubt
whether this would work out as it would necessitate our carrying
stock .of both Gladstone- and Edison' battery, ■

It looks to me as

though the best arrangement for all concerned is for you to
cancel your agency agreement with him and permit us to take,his
business over for Lalande battery material, giving him the
privilege of. drawing his supplies from our stock, but before
taking any definite action in the matter, I would suggest that
you write me your views and possibly give me an opportunity to
discuss the metter with Mr. Duff personally on my arrival at
Los Angeles,. whioh will be about October 25th.

It is hardly

probable that I will leave Chicago for the Coast before October
20th or 21st and wish you would let me know if it is your in¬
tention to make a trip to Chicago either this week or next, in
which event I will be glad to talk both matters over with you
personally.
In the meantime, will you kindly write me and give me
an idea of the amount of business Mr. Duff has transacted with
you during the past year or so, in order that I may govern myself
in ordering stook for ourselves?

I am advised by Mr. Duff/that

THE EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY - #4.

it has been customary for him to place orders for full carloads
and would be glad to know if this is a fact and if so, how
often he has placed such orders,

,

%

m.

Supply Sales Manager
EMS-LLL

[TO E. M. SCRIBNER!]

Oct. 14, 1905.

E. W. Scripture, Esq., Supply Sales Manager,
Western Electric Co.,
259 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sir:
1 have your fa-or of the 10th, and I owe you an apology for
not being able to fulfill a further engagement with you before you
left for the West.
Mr. Gladstone came in this afternoon and I took up -and discussed
With him the various matters as contained in your letter.
How in regard to the agreement, about which I have had quite some
talk with Mr. Gladstone, I considered that the letter would be suffi¬
cient for the purpose, but in view of the facts set forth in your com¬
munication, I am perfectly willing to have it made up in the fora of
an agency agreement.

I understand from Mr.

Gladstone that you have such

a form of agreement, and if you have no objections, I should be very
glad if you will let me have a copy of same so that we can get one up
and sign up our different people at the earliest possible moment.
I note that you intend to take over the Supply business of the
Machinery & Electrical Co. of Los Angeles, Cal.

We never understood

that there were two separate and distinct companies until the receipt
of your letter, and of course, in view of the fact that you will take
over the Supply business, I do not see that there is anything else for

(2)

E. W. Scribne:

10/44/65.

us to do 'but to conool the agency arrangement with thorn, as in any event
it would not pay us to continue it, in view of the fact that the
Electrics! Supply House will he taken over hy you and naturally will
handle the product of the Battery Supplies Co.

Vndor the oiroumstanoes

I ©in perfectly willing that you should present the matter to Mr, Buff
and molts suoh arrangements as you deem proper in the premises.
As to your making a epeoial arrangement with Mr. Duff to supply
material of our manufacture, I do hot consider this at all nececsary,
for, as you say, it would necessitate your carrying an additional 3took
of Edison battery, and no doubv he will ha perfectly satisfied to taka
up and use the product of the Battery Supplies Co.

X am therefore

going to leave thin matter in your hands and shall not write to these
people until after.! have heard from you.
In this connection I desire to say that I have made arrangements
to leave for Chicago on Wednesday afternoon next (the 18th), and -Mr.
Gladstone will accompany me.

I shall go out on the sdSl Century Limited

over the lake Shore, arriving at Chicago on the morning of the 19th.
I shall doubtless stop at my Chicago office and immediately telephone"
you and make any arrangement that will suit your convenience.

Unless

you have some previous engagement, I should he very glad. if. you will
take luncheon with, us on the 19th*
/vs to the business we have done with the Machinery & Electrical
Co., it is as follows:
For the year 1904,
For the year 1905, ending September,

04919.55
3044.04.

I cannot find that these people ever placed with.us what we would
style a oarload order.

They might order tv/o oarloads in a year, but

shipments were, always in 1« >8s than carload lots,
Trusting this will be entirely satisfactory, believe me to be,
fours very truly,
WEG/iw
V.P. & G.M.

[ENCLOSURE]

H'/VfsfOHN

E.

HELM

Newark, N. J., November 3, 1905.

}ast tinB y°u were in my office you asked me to remind
letter in reference to the secretary and directorship of the
Gladstone Storage Battery Company. I telephoned to Mr. Byer some
ten days ago and he told me he was waiting for your return from the
west to receive instructions in regard to this matter.
YourB truly,

<7
_i_
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PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.

November 24, 1905,
ME. W. E. GILMORE,
Edison Manufacturing Company,
Orange, Hew jersey.
My dear Mr. GilmoreI find we are experiencing a great deal of difficulty here
in obtaining LaLande Battery material to answer our requirements,
and as we have a great many contracts with Gas Engine manufacturers
on the Coast, are finding it difficult to give them satisfaction.
Our San Francisco house has had orders in for some time for about
3,000 G-20 Cells, 2,000 of which are now on the road, after consid¬
erable delay.

It was our desire to have our orders shipped complete,

to obtain advantage of full carloads, but through their inability to
make prompt shipment, are compelled to have the shipment split up
and lose the freight.

It seems to me that something should be done

at Newark to take care of this business, if the increase is consid¬
ered a permanent one, and that we should be enabled to obtain full
cars promptly, where the item of freight is such a large one.

I do

not know what your facilities at Orange are, but it occurs to me
that you might ship us, in emergencies like this, Edison LaEande
Battery, and bill it to us through the Battery Supplies Company under

(iiultfnnmtIcU'ctrtc^i JfllWkss

SmtJIfrmtcisM.
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.

MR. V/. 33, GIIMOKE

#2

your working arrangement with them; they in turn to hill it to us
at the price of their own product.

This would bo entirely satisfac¬

tory to us, as out trade are perfectly willing to accept either make.
I am going back to Los Angeles next week and would be glad
to hear from you at that point, on the subject.

My address there is

Mo, 334 South Main Street.
V/ith kindest regards, and trusting
.you on the top wave of prosperity, X
Yours

E.M.S.—33.

letter will find

BO

VT. S. GILMORE, Vice President & General Manager,
Edison Manufacturing Company,
Orange, New Jersey.
Dear Mr. Gilmore
.You are not more sorry than I that I did not have
the pleasure of meeting you last week to go over our affairs.
It will he absolutely impossible forme to take this up this
week or next on account of the preparations we are making for
our Annual Dinner and consequent lectures &c. that we hold when
our salesmen arrive from all sections of the country.

Couldn't

we pass this over until some time between Christmas and New
Yeai*s?

Of course if this is too late I will have to find

time somehow to meet you, but if the matter could hold over
I would be much obliged.

An additional reason is that my right

hand man who handles this line is absent in Chicago, so you see
you would have me in the same position you would be in if Mr.
Logue was not along.

MR. W. E. GILMORE,
o/o Edison Manufacturing
Orange, H.J.
My dear Mr. Gilmore:
Replying to your favor of December 15th.-

I note

that my request of November 24th that you endeavor to relieve
our embarrassment at San Francisco by supplying us with Edison
Lalande battery material to bo billed us through the Battery
Supplies Company under our contract, was a source of surprise
both to you and Mr. Gladstone.

Though it might appear a trifle

unusual, it seems to mo that under existing conditions we were
justified in resorting to any expedient to help us out of our
difficulties.
Early in November San Francisco had orders in the hands
of the Battery Supplies Company for, approximately, 58,000 pounds
or nearly two car lots.

Those orders had been with them for some

time and while they were placed w:ith the object of obtaining full
car shipments, we were compelled to permit broken car shipments
in order to keep the business going in the meantime.

We were

picking up Edison batteries in small lots from our competitors at
• San.Francisco at practically consumers' prices and
them on our contracts at a considerable loss.

\

supplying

Mr. Dodge in his letter of December 12th. refers to the fact
tnat on that date final shipments have been made which will give some
indication of the length of time required by the Battery Supplies

•

Company to handle our orders.
To one without experience on the Pacific Coast, it is hard to
realize the expense and inconvenience caused through breaking up"
car-load shipments and shipping in small lots after we have succeeded
in working our business to such a basis that orders can be placed for
full cars.

The Overland rate on loos than car-lots is $2.60 and

on oar-lots $1.50, a difference of $1.10 per hundred pounds.

This

amounts to five per cent on the cost of the goods and it is absolutely
necessary for us to save this difference in order to off-set the in¬
creased interest charge on the investment which is forced upon us
through the necessity for carrying practically a duplicate stock, one
on the road and one in the warehouse.

should time permit us to ship

via Panama, we will save an additional so ,/ and wo would take advantageof this route if shipments could be made from the East more promptly.
I realize that you would hardly care to enter into such an
arrangement as l suggested as a regular thing and my intention was
that it would only be in ‘emergencies.

It is a very common practice for Manufacturers operating
under the same patents to exchange material or to even supply material
regularly made by other manufacturers and where our relations are so
very close, I doubt'whether it would create any trouble.

Under the

existing arrangement we could have ordered this material from you
shipped and billed us direct but

have been charged on the basis

of a first-olass jobber and it was natural that we should desire to
have the billing diverted through the Battery Supplies Company and
retain the additional profit, particularly as the difficulties we
were under were through no fault of ours.
Mr. Dodge advises that he has succeeded in overcoming
difficulties under which he has been laboring and that he hopes from
now on to fill our orders with more promptness.

We are glad to hear

this and will assist him as far as possible in anticipating our wants
and placing our orders as far in advance as we can.
In my reference in my recent letter to my location here,
it was not my intention to advise that we were here permanently yet
I thank you for your Kind wishes just the same.

I am going East about

the fifteenth of January and will probably be'in that section for
three or four weeks, after which I will return to the Coast and remain
here for a.month or two more.

Just what my movements after that will

MR. W.

GILMORE

be, I cannot say at the present time, but my intention is to return
East as soon as my work here is completed.
Thanking you for your letter and wit I^jeompliragnts of
the season, I remain

M f
Yours

*\
7"

'

[ENCLOSURE]

d. 0 P Y.
Dec. 15, 1905.
E.'W. Scribner, Esq..,
California Eleotric Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
My dear Mr. Soribner:
Your favor of Nov. 24th came duly to hand, and I
must say that I was rather surprised at the contents of it.
I immedia¬
tely took up the subject with Mr. Gladstone personally and had him come
over to see me.
X gave him your letter and told him that he had better
look up the unfilled orders that had been placed with his company and see
what was the reason for the delay.
It was sometime before he returned
the letter to me, and I now hasten to answer it to the best of my ability.
In the meantime I understand that he discussed the matter very fully with
your people in New York, and I would say that he was rather surprised at
the position you have taken so far as our goods are concerned. However,
this did not effect me one way or the other and I simply stated that if
his company was not in a position to take care of your orders promptly and
properly there was nothing else to be done but that we should help you out.
I have since learned, however, that Mr. Dodge has written you most fully
and that practically all of your unfilled orders are now on the way.
I
would be very loath, however, to make the arrangement as indicated in your
communication.
I would dislike very much to ship any of our goods, bill¬
ing same to you through the Battery Supplies Co.
I do not think thiB
would look good from any standpoint; but nevertheless, if you still de¬
cide that you want some of our product I shall be very glad to adopt any
suggestion you have to make.
I realize, of course, that your trade would
be satisfied to have either one type or the other, they being praotioally
the same, but nevertheless, we feel that we would rather do our own busi¬
ness direct, notwithstanding the working arrangement that has been made
between us.
I was indeed very much surprised to learn that you had decided to
permanently locate in Los Angeles.
I never understood when I saw you last
in Chicago that you contemplated remaining there indefinitely.
Possibly
you will now become a regular Californian.
I am afraid that the hanker¬
ing for the East will crop up from time to time, and I sincerely hope that
we will have the pleasure of again seeing you in the East in the near
future.
With kind regards to your good self and wishing you the compliments
of the season, believe me to be,
Yours very truly,
(Signed) W. E. Gilmore
Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

i

fvc

10, V'est Hill,
Sydenham.

London S. E»

29th December 1905.

E. Gilmore Esq..,
Lear Sir,
Referring to the interview I had with you shortly before I
sailed from Hew York, you will probably remember that one point
under discussion was that of paying me a retaining fee of #1000
per year, in exchange for which remuneration I would make a
personal examination of the European markets with the object of
purchasing Enamel steel jars, porcelain jars, zinc spelter, zinc
dust, etc., at lower prices including duty and freight to New York
than is now paid to domestic manufacturers, it being understood
that I would be entitled to actual travelling expenses incurred by
me.

In addition to the above, I would write up any new Catalogues

circulars and advertisements and also would advise the Battery
Supplies Company on any point on which they might wish to have my
opinion and would be willing to look after any -business that they
might wish to place in my hands.
I should be glad to know whether this plan is satisfactory to
you, it being understood that any arrangement of this character
Crould be terminable at the end of the year, in the event of the
Battery Supplies Company desiring to take such course.
I hope that the business of the Battery Supplies Company is
keepinfljup and that the contract of the International Harvester Co

for the year 1906 covering about 50,000 cells of Battery has been
secured.
'i’he high price of copper will break seriously into Mr.,
Schoenmehl’s profits as he will now have to sell at cost, which
he canot afford to do, or else he will, have to advance his price
which will seriously work against him v/ith the railroads

My own

opinion is that it would be unwise for the Battery Supplies Co. ,
or the Edison Manufacturing Co., to advance prices to railroads
and large gas engine manufacturers at the present time, as if the
present prices are maintained by both Companies it will make it
almost impossible for Schoenmehl to advance his prices and the ■
result will be that he willbe obliged to sell at cost which will not
improve his financial standing^as if he raises his prices he will
only cut his own throat.
Wishing you a happy and prosperous New Year,

1905. Battery - Storage - General (D-05-03)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the commercial and technical development of Edison's alkaline storage
battery. Included are letters concerning the progress of Edison's battery
work, the materials to be used, and the performance of cells. Also included
is a trial balance for the Edison Storage Battery Co., dated July 31,1905.
All of the documents have been selected.

THOMAS A. EDISON

Edison Storage Battery Co.
EDISON LABORATORY
Telephone, "407 Orange”

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY Jari4 n> 1905

W. E. Gilmore, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
Mir dear Mr.Gilmore: —
Please note the enclosed expense account from
Mr, Bee, which we have him turn in each week.

Shall I continue

approving them as heretofore?
I heg also to enclose a notice from the St.
Louis Exposition, notifying us that we have been awarded
medal.

Yours very truly.
VlSH/m.
Enc.

a

gold

INTERNATIONAL

AC HE SON GRAPHITE COMPANY;
GRAPIHTK and PURI-: GARMON

!NlAG Al tA I'AIJ.S,AT.Y., l J. S, A. ]_j-yg jQQ >

IUHESON GRAPHITE ELECTROBES..

-

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Bear Sir

oiu4 cu
** pa*f'
We beg to acknowledge thejreceipt of yoinir* esteemed

favor of Jan/ 10th, and note that you have not as yet completed
the tests upon the two samples of Aohesoh Graphite submitted.
We desire to thank you for the courtesy of your reply and trust
that you will find one or the other of the grades of Acheson
Graphite you are testing wholly satisfactory for the work con¬
templated, and that you wijll be amply repaid for the trouble
you are taking in investigating our products.

We regret to

state that we have no other form of Acheson Graphite which we tWiM
think would interest you at the present time other than
grade of graphite manufactured from anthracite coal, which is
much harder and more amorphous in character than the samples
of Acheson Graphite marked "A Ske lump" already submitted.
Would you be interested in examining a hard graphite not possess¬
ing high lubricating qualities?
Awaiting your further reply with interest, we remaini
Yours very truly,
C-H.
1 M.

INTERNATIONAL ACHESOH^RAPHI TE COMPANY.
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Dear Mr. Edison.
The Laboratoire Centrals d'Eleotriaite called me up on
the phone this morning and reported Jgat^ wishing to see in
•&

what state the cell* (/£*$$# f ^ ^ ^rtiio^underwent the 500
& dlschareQS was after six months of rest they had
tried to reload it, but found out in so doing that they had
a short circuit, to remedy this they too* the plates out &

They then found out a certain quantity of metalic Mercury
at the bottom , about the value of &/4 of a oubio Inoh*
Adhearing to the pockets speoialy of the ffiron pockets one
could very distintly see small globules of Meroury coming
through the perforations.
1 went this evening to see for myself & can only oonfirra
the above satements.
As far as 1 could make, out the short circuiting is due to
poofetfcs that have swollen too muoh. And I have a vague idea
that you have , already remeded this by increasing the distance
between plates.

•

But I thin* best to *aw= draw your attention to thlsjesoaping
of the Meroury as it might aooount for the diffioienoy of
certain cells that you were looking into when I left Amerioa
as 1 have not heard sinoe from you if you had succeeded in
getting tp the oause.
Believe me sinoerly yours.

[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE]
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[ENCLOSURE]

Pittsburgh, Mar. 2, 1905.
Ws. Filling & Orane,

•

Pjr

Philadelphia, pa.

Gentlen,en:"

/i%

The parti9s T,ho have from tinj'-l:
—
wlth samples of the thin
•
0 ^e-furpishe’d'

-•—trr:::::-in sight.

9 is any busines

»■> question .boot their

'“‘litles •* “•«

l

learning .heroin the

* >«.««, aaiioiaeZ;
.

,

•

* **"

"*****

^

"“‘"l “V -sport from this samplo-

» foot, nothing in connection with the matter since, ..cent
your adn.es that »i„g to

some other part

the batter/

requiring eh.nges or something of t'hl5 Hn^-nothing ***,

[ENCLOSURE]
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Wo would be

glad to-know what to say to them.

MUrilal
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■
Thomas A.
EDISON’S
Phonographs,

3£““

.‘i

European headquarters
op thk

'

factoimcs :

NATIONAL, PHONOGRAPH <3° Ltd.
EDISON NVANUFACTURING So. Ltd.

°™iNJ

25, Clerkenwell Road,
REG F
f i vLond<on, E.C.

Batteries.
Bates and Edison Automatic
Numbering Machines.

stAG v

U’Di
if'Di

March 22nd, 1905.

—CCS/CID.
W. E. Gilmore Esq., President,
national Phonograph Co.,
Orange, 31. J., TJ. S. j
Dear Mr. Gilmore,
I have taken the liberty of giving Mr. J.T.Musgrave
who sailed a couple of days ago to America, a letter of introduction
to you.

Mr. Musgrave is Managing Director of the Wilkinson Sword Co

of London, and is financially interested in a large number of other
enterprises*ifeis® in London.

He is, I believe, about to interest

himself in a new Motor Omnibus Co. that is to start here, and for
that reason he is very much interested in the new Edison Storage
Battery.
The gentleman bears a very high reputation here and 1 hope you
will not think it out of place for me to give him a letter for you.
He may call at the works during his visit and I am sure if you meet
him you will agree that he is a very fine fellow.

I know he would

appreciate it immensely if you will kindly have someone take him
through the works, particularly at Glen Ridge, for it may be that he
could do the Battery interest in this country some good at a later
date.
Thanking you most kindly in advanoe for any oourtesy Shown him

N. P. Co. Ltd.

¥. O. Gilmore Esq.

and with kindest regards, I remain,
Very rest*

Assistant Manager

(3&omat> (1 £dwon
Thomas A.
EDISON'S

European headquarters
factobjes .

S.if“ NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH
SS|SF' EDISON MANUFACTURING

so. Ltd.

Ltd.

so.

•«*
..

21.

25» ClerkenweJI Road,

Numbering Machines.

London, E.C.
“m

20th April, . *^r;CElvED

_

\

WAY 1 IMS

, E. Gilmore, Esq.,
hf <y* %'3\
The Edison Storage Battery Co.
.§!/
Edison Laboratory, Orange, K.TO/ii^I/

I am in receipt of your esteemed favour of the 6th instant
and greatly appreciate your kindness in giving me information on

I also wish to thank you for your assurance that Mr. Musgra
. he well taken care of should he visit the works.
Very respectfullyy^^^f^"^?

v

3DIS0 1T

STORAGE

BATTERY

CO.

July 31,1905.

Trial Balanoe

Cr.
1,000,000.00

Capital Stock

500,000.00

First Mortgage Bonds
Notes Payable

(all discounts)

Accounts Payable

Thos. A. Edison 386,614.13
N. J. b Penna C.W. 7,407.21
Other
_2.085.69

Salaries, unpaid b, unclaimed
.,009,342.15
60,940.43
152,469.74
2,422.32
324.55

55,000.00

396,107.03
271.73

Patents
Red! Estate b. Bldgs. Glen Ridge
Machinery & Tools, Glen Ridge
Machinery b. Tools, Orange
Orange Plant

1,200.85

Patterns

4,557.36

Plans

57,493.82

Stores, Glen Ridge

138,383.02

Edison Chem. Works

191,106.64

Product ( Manfg. & Mfg. Expse orer sales 194,207.41)
(
less gain on Bergmann order3,100.77)
(
T9T,10'6T64)
Mining Exploration Co. Subscription

8,000.00
5,180.74
135.01
22.69
636.66
•1,007.54
.

Cash in bank
Orange Petty Cash
Glen Ridge Petty Cash
Auto Charging Station Orange
Motorcycle

9,950.72_Prospecting

1,643,174.24_Carried
Carried forward
forv/ard

_
1,951,378.76

2

1,643.174.24
2,021.75
163,817.31
10,830.27
2,610.40
84.508.15
10,970.20
632.54
32.38
1,755.06

Br oughtForward

Insurance

.

Taxes
Bond Interest
Interest & Discount
IT. Y. Auto Shows
Chicago. Exhibit
St. Louis Exhibit
St. Louis

Rent, Silver Lake

1,951,378.76

r;
.- .

666.67

3,886.39

1,951,378.76
■$

Experimental

231.25

26.242.15

f

Organization Expenses

Exh. Furniture

General Expense (Orange Office, Selling S-. Shipping, )
(Advertising etc.)
Accounts Receivable

__
1,951,378.76

Mr. Randolphs
As Burning that you have the polioisB of the Storage Battery
Co., I would like to know what you think of this proposition?

The fact

that it will not he effective until Oot. 1st will allow it to remain'
open for a little while yet, hut I wish you would get out any papers
you have so that we oan discuss it the next time I see you.

3/31/65.
Eno-C

W.E.G.

:S ED,S9™
ns e1t / i

!

W. S. MALLORY
Vico-Pruident

, f
g'^

Edison Storage Battery Co.
GLEN RIDGE, NEW^lJR^Tj^^jSG ,1905.
SF° 27 1905

Mr. V/. E. Gilmore,

General Manager,

Edison Storage Battery Co., Orange ,

H.j

Dear Sir:Replying to yours of the 21st inat,
reference to a set of batteries for Mr, Gustave Jay of Nev/ark, no
one here seems to know anything about this matter.

Certainly no

one in this office has ever promised to loan Hr. Jay a set of batter¬
ies for any purpose.

V/e are returning his latter as requested.

Referring to your inquiry in regard to letter written to
Mr. Jas. I. Brady, would say that vvs are enclosing herewith his
letter, together with a copy of our reply to same.

I held this

letter up until Sept. 14th in order that I might receive instructions
fr ;m you regarding the status of the battery in Canada, and you
will note that I have replied to Mr. Brady accordingly.
Your3 very truly,
Mr

was obliged to
the above

'

^

-

[ATTACHMENT]

JAY
MEN'S -

BROS.
OUTFITTERS

86 & 87 MARKET ST.

Committee of the Halloween celebration^ than you have agreed to loan us
batterries to illSminate our floatB for that occasion,

If this is so

will you kindly let us know at once, so sb we can proceed accordingly,
Ihe same will have mention in our souvinere programme.

We are very anxious

to make this affair a success, and need the assistance of all those who
are willing to give it.

[ATTACHMENT]

'

’

; • ' •

Sept. 14,1905'

Ur. jaa. J. Brady,
f if. -Y., Life Tnsuranoe Co., Plaoe D'Armes, Montreal,^Canada.
Dear Sir;.-,
Replying to youra of the a8th ultimo, would state that
arrangements hare not as yet been completed for the

of the Edison

storage battery in Canada, so that at present we .are unable to quote
prices as requested.

As soon howerer as this matter is settled, »ve'

ahull be very glad to ‘take It up further with you.
Yours very truly,
Edison Storage Battery Co.'

[ATTACHMENT!

THOMAS A. EDISON,
PRESIDENT.

J. F. RANDOLPH,
SECRETARY-TREASURER.

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO.,
EDISON LABORATORY,
TELEPHONE **907 ORANGE.”

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY,

Sept. 21, 1905.

SEP 22 ISOb

A. H. Whiting, Esq.,
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Dear Sir:

Referring to the attached, if you have a letter from this
man dated August 28th X wish you would return it to me with a copy of
your reply, if any.
Eor your information I will say that this company has nothing
whatever to do with Canada.

Canada will he handled as a separate

institution pure and simple.

Mr. Gilmoro was obliged to
leave before signing the above
letri'r dictated by birn.

7/EG/lW
Enc-

Postal of J. I. Brady.

Yours very truly,

General Manager.

Mr. J. E. Randolph.
Referring to the attached hill, will you kindly
of Edi3on Storage Battery Co.,
let rao have a check for ?29.29,> covering 25^ of entire cost for Show
of Automobile Club of America, so that I can sen.d it in to thorn, together
with this contract.

II/63/65.

W. E. G.

1905.

Battery - Storage - Foreign - General

(D-05-04)

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
patenting, manufacture, and sale of Edison storage batteries in countries other
than the United States, Canada, and Germany. Most of the correspondence
pertains to negotiations with Morgan, Harjes & Co. in Paris and J. P. Morgan
& Co. in New York in regard to the manufacture and commercial exploitation
of the battery in France and Britain. Also included are letters between Edison
and Herman E. Dick concerning foreign agencies and royalties and
correspondence between Edison and the British engineer, H. F. Parshall,
regarding the technical development and applications of the battery.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. Among
the items not selected are undated drafts and digests of the French agreement
and documents that duplicate information in selected material.

Thomas A. Edison, jssq.,
NO. 83 Chambers Street, City.
Bear Sirs
We beg to transmit to -you herewith oopy of an agreement made
the 11th day of September, 1903, between H. E. Biok and John H. Harjes.
We are instructed by Mr.' Harjes, who is the senior member of the
firm of Morgan, Harjes & Company, of Paris, to give you notloe of the
terms of this agreement and request you at the same time not to pay any
moneys or deliver any securities to Mr. Pick until the claims of Mr.
Harjes under the said agreement are settled. Will you kindly acknowledge
the reoeipt of this letter and copy pf the enclosed agreement, and advise
us at the same time what moneys or securities, if any, you now have in
your possession belonging to Mr. Kick, which would be covered by the
agreement between Mr. Pick and Mr. Harjes.
Yours respectfully,

[ENCLOSURE]
Ti

(Copy)
AGREEMENT entered into this September 11th, 1903, between j
H. E. Dick and John H. Harjes, as follows, namely, Mr. H.E.

!

Dick, sells to John H. Harjes, five per cent of the gross:;
amount of whatever amount' of cash or equivalent of cash and
shares oomes to Thomas Edison and his friends, of the total
amount created in any company formed in any country of Europe
for the exploitations of the Edison Eleotrio battery^ lately
invested, including all subsequent additions and or improve¬
ments.

j

The equivalent in full for said sale of five per cent is
a payment of six thousand (6,000) Pounds Sterling by John

H. HarjeB to H. E. Dick. Eor instance, if in England the com-j
pany is formed with a capital in shares of £250,000 Sterling j
and debentures of £150,000 sterling which latter (Debentures)
have to be paid for in cash, and of which formation Mr. Edi- J
son and his friends would receive £50,000 sterling in cash
and £175,000 sterling in shares.
John Harjes is to receive as his share of five per cent of I
the £50,000 cash say £2,500 in cash and £175,000 shares

j ,

say £8,750 in shares.
And a similar five per cent oomes to John H. Harjes from

!

the amount of cash or other securities equivalent to cash and I
the amount of shares that shall be created in any country
of Europe for the exploitation of the said Edison Electric

j

battery.'
Done at Houlgate—Beuzeval,

(Calvados} Prance, this 11th

day of September,. 1903.
Signed in presence of
C. Waddington
Pelix Beguin.

Signed H.E.Dick
Signed John H. Harjes.

!
i

7*0Utu6»ay<

\jV
"armary 5, 1905.

Thomas A. Rdlson, Esq.,

¥e thank you for your letter of January 4th in reference to the
contract between Hr. hick and Mr. Harjes.

Will you kindly retain the

enclosed copy of the agreement of September llth for your information?
and we would thank you if at your convenience yoii would advise us if you
have any money or securities belonging to Mr. pick which

irely yc

would be covcr-

January 6th, 1905

T. A. Bdisai Esq.,
Orange,
NEW JERSEY

Dear Mr. Edison,
Referring to our conversation, in which you proposed to have me act
as your nominee in countries outside Germany and the United States, on the
basis of my receiving 10 per cent, of the profits,

I would like to have you

keep Germary in suspense, since it seems to me that the business there is-.likely
to go on very much faster than in other countries, and I would like to be abLe
to take advantage of the results .of Germany.

I do not think I^would have

any difficulty in getting out of Mr. Bergnarui, at any mte, if you would leave
Germany open, whenever Mr. Bergmann has so far progressed with the work that I
can profitably go over there, I would do so, and you could fonj you$ final
decision that as to vhother I should represent you in Germany.

On the basis

that ! can get on as well with Borgnann as the rest of the world, it seems a
pity to have the business split up.

Ibr this reason I suggest thdtyou leave the

matter open until there are further developments.

Dear Mr. Edison,
When I was.in the United States, vie frequently discussed the proper
dooign of an electrical equipment for Automobiles.

Since my return here 1 have

been examining the different designs of motors which have been in use, and it
seaas to me that up till now cooperatively little intelligence has boon exercised.
Most of the motor characteristics look as though they had boon designed to work
off a Central Station dynamo rather than a Storgtp Battery.

One type of equip¬

ment, of which there are several hundreds in use, is a> designed that when the
motor is run at half speed in series the efficiency is half of that in the
parallel position, so that the energy intake from a battery is the same and
there has been no advantage whatsoever in series parallelling.

After consider¬

ing the characteristics of ail the different machines, I have readied the
conclusion that tho best results can bo obtained with a Bingle motor outfit,
the motor being designed so as to get the lowest possible Internal resistance.
Hie motors, as they have boon designed, have had a low efficiency at the heavy
overloads to which they are subject.

A comparatively anall increase in weight

would bring the efficiency up so that tho drain on tha battery would be greatly
lessened.

T. A, Edison Esq.,

-&•

January 6th, 1905

Another point la that the motors so far uaod have been plain aeries
wound.

Supposing a motor is prepeiiy mognetlood at normal load, It would

have elxtoon times the energy lose in the field magnets at four tlmeo tho loal,
whoreas the magnetisation waild not be materially increased and if the motor
wero prOpdrly deslgpod no Increase would be necoBeary.

Further to moot this,

votf heavy current in the field magiets, an undue amount of copper has to be
used.

I am suggesting that the field magnet circuit be separately excited, say

from four to six colls.

In. starting, ftSLl field strength can be put on.

After

the motor has reached i ts top speed, with the initial magnetisation, the speed
could be inoreased by putting a resistance in the exciting circuit.

This change

would increase the efficiency of the motor at heavy load and would diminish tho
weight sonewhat and the motor could he used regenerative going down hill in case
it io so desired.
As regards driving for ordinary povers, the only way that roconmends
itself to me is a eimple chain drive for the an aller motors, with differential
gearing and live axle.
wojfc.

This differential gearing, of course, does vory little

At the sane time experience is pretty clear that the tyros will last

very mudi longer with tho differential gear and that tho gear Iteelf properly
obstructed will last indefinitely.

The motor which I have been laying out runs

at about 700 revolutions and tho reduction la 5$- to 1, which condition ie well,
within tho limits of good chain driving practice.
the sane as a bicycle chain.

The chain should bo enclOBed

With this chain drivo the motor would, of course,

be mounted up in tho frame of the vehicle out of the dust and dirt.
what I consider to be a good electrical outfit' for a motor carriage.

So much for

T, A. Edison Esq.,

-3»
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Regarding the last batch of caUs which csae over, none of them have
leaked so far.

I ha/9 six of than In mjr laboratory and with the exception

of one, they all appear to be firet dasB.
sided and keeps on gasing.

This one has swollen out at the

I cannot make out just v/'rot has happenod.

It

almost looks as thotiiji the active material had been put in the pockets under
hydraulic pressure.
Yours faithfully, .

Referring to yoxr letter of November 10th, 1904, addressed
to Messrs. J.S.Morgan & Co., London, in regard to the financing of a
Company to be formed in England for the exploitation of your Star age
Battery in that country, and more especially to the request in said let¬
ter that they should let yoti know in sixty days from the date thereof
if ,the proposition contained therein.meets with their approval,- we now
beg to confirm on behalf of Messrs. J.S.Morgan & Co., the/agreement
reached between you and our Mr. Morgan over the telephone today, that
you will allov/ Messrs. J.S.Morgan & Co., an additional month from this
date in which to let you know whether, this proposition meets with their
approval.
Please send us a letter addressed to Messrs. J.S.Morgan & Co.,
confirming that you have granted them this additional time in which to
let you know whether this proposition meets with their approval, and
also kindly obtain from Mr.H.E.Dick his consent in writing to this
extension.

1

.

, -B fry B.nWl

B. 314/5
January 9th, 1905

Thomas A. Edison Esq.,
• Orange,
NEW JERSEY.

Dear Mr. Edison,
1 am pleased to receive your letter of the 28th ulto., also to note
that you are meting with success in the welding of the cans.
those heavier cans should not get over the difficulty.

I do not see why

When you have made

sure as to the cause of the loss of capacity, I should he very much interested
to know to what it is due.

While my knowledge of chemistry is not very pro¬

found, after studying the matter with such means as I have at hand, X have
reached the conclusion, for the time being that the trouble is mechanical as
opposed to chemical.
Regarding Messrs. Morgan.Harjes new proposi t ion, I may cay that the
copy of the letter which you showed me in the Laboratory did not create a
favourable impression on my mind.

It seemed to be drafted with a view to

committing you, in some way, into an arrmgement made with Dick.

Looking at

the matter from Dick's point of view, the letter did not seem to indicate any
bredth of mind on the part of Mr. Harjes, since, after he had made the best
possible bargain with you, leaving in the business as little as possible fdr
Dick, he was still after his full pound of fie*.

I diould have thought that

Thomas A. Edison.-. Esq.,
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after he had taken up negotiations with you dlroct, ho would relinguioh tho idea
of making ouch strenuous demands on Dick to carry out his original agreement.
I have no great sympathy with Dick in entering into this kind of agreement.
the same time the gmoral trend of Mosers. Morgan, Harjes’letter
to me an impression of fair dealing.

I hope you have written Mr. Harjaa

di aclalming any responsibility for any agreement they may have entered into
with Mr. Dick.
You re faithfully,

At

did not convey

New York, January 10, 1905.

THOMAS A. EDISON, ESQ.,
Dear Sir:
Referring to the offer contained in the communication
which under date of November 10, 1904, was addressed to us by you,
with the concurrence of Mr. H.E.Diok,,vin regard to the financing of
a company in England for the exploitation of your storage battery,
we have to advise you, as requested in the last paragraph of your
communication, as already we have advised you personally by telephbne,
that your pro-position meets with our approval and we are prepared to

Herman E. Hick, Esq.,
Present.
Dear Sir:Now that I have succeeded definitely in starting
a German company for the exploitation of my storage battery in
Germany, have concluded arrangements for forming an English
company for exploiting the same in England, and shall probably
conclude the necessary arrangements for starting a French com¬
pany for handling the battery in France, all of which has been
done with your approval, it is necessary in my opinion, that
there should be an understanding between us as to the possible
exploitation of the battery in other foreign countries, except
North and South America.

I believe that with prosperous com¬

panies started and operating in England, France and Germany, the
entire foreign demand can be most adequately met by one or more
of those companies, since, the North and South American trade
can be supplied by the U.S. company.

In fact, I think it would

be undesirable to start any more foreign companies and 1 believe,
therefore, that 1 should be free to make arrangements by which the

demand for batteries throughout the world (except in North and
South America) can he supplied by either one or more of the three
foreign companies referred to, as may be best able to furnish the
same.

It may, of course, be necessary, in order to comply with

the patent laws of some of these foreign countries, to manufacture
batteries to a nominal extent, but 1 believe that the bulk of the
demand should be applied by one or more of the three main foreign
companies.

I would undoubtedly be able to make more satisfactory

terms for handling this business than any one elBe, and since
you are largely interested in all of the three main foreign com¬
panies, you would of course benefit by any additional business
that such companies might do in other countries outside of their
own territories.

Therefore, in order that our understanding on

this point may be put in writing, 1 will be obliged if you will
sign the subscribed consent, agreeing that all future negotiations
for foreign countries shall be left entirely to me, based on the
above proposition that any foreign business (outside of England,
Germay and France) shall be handled

by one or more of the companies:

in England, Germany and France.
v«

I have oarefully read the above proposition and con¬
sent to the same, agreeing to leave all future negotiations for
foreign countries entirely to Mr. Edison.
^,

^^

^.

vr

. YU

_

Harman E. Diok, Esq.,
PreBant,
Dear Sir:Supplementing ray latter to you of today, it occurs
to me that in Japan, Australia and possibly other countries, it
might be found desirable to supply the demand for storage bat¬
teries by manufacture in the United States.

1 should therefore,

like to have you consent to this being done, the understanding
being that for all batteries so manufactured in the United States
for foreign countries, you shall receive a royalty per cell equal
to the maximum royalty per cell received by you in any foreign
country.
Yours very truly-j^^
an Cv

1 consent to the above on the understanding stated.

a

7

-e. ^—.

*/b

Gj^sC*

.onccows.JS.C..
January 17th, 1905

&T. S. Edison Esq.,
Orange,
NEW

Dear Mr. Edison,
Mr. Alexander Wallace, the Deputy Manager of the Bank of England, haB
called on me regarding two electric automobiles that he has beon akod, through
his Indian film, to simply to the King of Siam.
Edison battery on these automobiles.

He is desirous of using the

It will take from three to four months to

make the cars, and for this reason I told him that the Edison battery was
within the range of possibility.
I sippose about 60 E.27 colls will be required for each vehicle, and in
the event of your wishing to supply them, will you kindly advise me as to when
they could be delivered, and also as to the price.
Yours faithfully,

P.S. A Mr. Stewart, a colleague of Mr. Dick’s, haB arrived in England, and
says that Mr. Dick is shortly following him here.

/J> \

iJ(e/teny* Cy'>>y//nce‘V.

January 17th, 1905

EW JERSEY.

Dear Mr. Edison,
On page 61 of Text Book on Electro Chanietryby Arrhenius, the results
of sane experiments by Sir William Ramsey with mercury alloys are given.

His

general results with a considerable number of metals agreed,,!th the atomic
weights. For potassium,calcic and barlun,

the results,for some reason which

has not yet been explained, were very mu* lower.
I do not know that this phenomenon has the slightest bearing on the
action of your battery.

At the reme time I thought it would be worth while to

bring it to yourattention that the chemical action between mercury and potassimn
doss not aiyear to follow the ordinary rule.
Yours faithfully,"'^/
.

//

MORGAN. HARJES & C'.‘
J.P.MOROANKC?
Now-York
DREXEL ft CP

m.

w'-J.87..Jan...3.905......

son. Esq.,
Orange, Jd. J.,

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
Jan. 16th. in regard to the formation of a oonpany here. We
take note of what you write therein & hope to reply shortly
to the various points which you raise.
We are,
Yours faithfully.

I5<M

i.

Boar Mr. Edi son,
Mr. Blackwell, on his return, brought me a signed photograph of your
good solf, for which pleaso accept iny best thanks.
I road with great concern that you had undergone an operation, and
sincerely trust that everything has gone on to yuur complete satisfaction.
Regarding the battery, I have not done very much, but what I have dene
leads mo to the conclusion that there is nothing wrong with the chomlstry of
tho battery.

It has stood such long and severe tests that it cannot bo regarded

as being sensitive.
perfectly stable.

I am satisfied that the iron and nickel compounds are
I think the some applies to the potash.

I say "I think" In

this case, because I have found potash to be extremely difficult to investigate
with the means which I have at my caamand.

The general opinion I have reached

is, that viiero cells fall off in capacity there is some mechanical cause, as a
result of which the material in the pockets gets out of contact and remains
undischarged.

I do not think there is much doubt that the material gets charged

up, hut at the low discharge voltage, any loss of contnet would put the material

, T. A. Edison Esq.,

out of work.

Feb rut ty 6th, 1905

With all deference to your superior knowledge, I cannot but feel

that neatly the whole problem now to be solved is mechanical in nature.
Trusting this letter will find you fully restored to health,
1 remain,
Faithfully yours,

/
/
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February 7th, 1905

T. A. Edison Esq.
Orange,
NEW JERSEY.

Dear Ur. Edison,
The 64 cells which you sent over sane months ago for Ur. Wallace's
Cur have now boon tried, and appear to me to bo very satisfactory.

The 64

cells discharged to 64 volts, that is an average of 1 volt oodi, give 250 amperes
output; none of them are leaking and everything about them appears to be all
right.
Having regard to the importance of this outfit, I asked Ur. Wallace to
allow mo to test his Gar before it was tdeen ovor, and fortunately oo, since 1
find the amount of power required to propel the Car is doubled owing to the
defective assembly of the gearing arrangements.

Further, tho steering apparatus

dropped tp pieces in the streets and the braking arrangements are decidedly
primitive.
I have discussed with a number of automobile mamfacturore, the
propriety of getting up a deoont electrical chassis.
made any groat progress,

As yet, however, 1 have not

The people that are in this line of buBinoss seem to

have extremoly meagre mechanical knowledge.

T. A. Edison Eoq.,

Fobrua xy 7th, 1905

I should say that one of your batteries, properly looked after,
would wear out four of the best form of electrical vohicles yet devised.
weak point in practically every caaB is with the gearing.

The

In the present case,

whore it takes but 50 amperes to drive the Car on tho level, it takes 30 amperes
to drive the wheels and gears with tho car Jacked up.
Ur. White, your representative over here, I believe has complained
about his batteries.

I think, however, his electrical outfit 1b not much

good,
I do not think it worth vMle your sending any more cells over hore
until there is a suitable organisation for looking after them.

The battery is

all right when it receives a mail amount of Intelligent attention.
an orchid, however, it is likely to fall off in output.
Trusting you are well,
I remain,
Faithfully yours,

Treated as

MORGAN. HARJES & C1?
d.P.MOROANKC?
DREXELft C?
Philadelphia

0L

WM_7Eeb-.19.05..

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, H. J.,

Dear Sir,
We have received yonr letter of Jan. 16th. & after
Telegraphique:HARJES-PARIS

’carefully examining yp»r objections to several of the oounterpropositions oontainea in ours of Deo. 6th. we wouia say that
we as not wish to press then except as regards oertain, modifi¬
cations to some of whioh you already agree in your letter abovementioned & others that .we 'consider necessary in view of the
Erenoh laws which require for the creation of all companies art
incorporator or founder assigning to the opmpeny oertain rights'
in exchange for whioh he receives a shar& in the profits. Under
the present oiroumstanaes suoh founder oan only, wq believe, be-

W

' yourself or representative. It is also expedient, to pave paying.

^
<

extra taxes of 2,5pjS during the existence of the oompany on the
50% of net profits attributed to you & during the lifetime of
the patents on royalties to be paid you, that the oontraots
stipulating your rights & intercourse with the oompany should
tie inserted in the byelaw^ & to obtain same that you should
assign to said company the rights & license foy the exploita¬
tion of your patents, the ownership of which Bhall be expressly
reserved to you. As a matter of faot UP tfUx;i8 levied,'on what■

sver the incorporator reoeivea.iif exchange foy his assignment-

*37, ^fyou/kvcrs/d' 3^ateJ3?nann^

&.

(7/6 . *• A. EdiBon
kzar/J.7..2..’05_

To allow you to sea for yourself that the terms of
your oontraot with the company are respected & guaranteed we
send you a oopy of the statutes of the company to he formed fc
the exploitation of your patents referring to your electric

:g raphique:HARJES-PARIS

Below we give a resumd of the chief points of the
statutes whioh would have to be deposited under notarial seal,
by your representative as it is indispensable that you partici¬
pate in the company to avoid the registration.taxes mentioned

Article X oonperns the famation of the company, its
obj eat, seat Sr duration.
The company will bear the name of the "Sooidtb Anonyms
des Aoouwulateurs Edison"(2).
Its object is the exploitation in France, hex Colonies& ProteoborntsS Of your patents already taten out & to be. tahezr
• out in oonnaotiop with your aooumulator or the means qfmanu¬
facturing same, the manufacture & sale of saif aooumulator(3^The headquarters pf the company will be at Paria(d)u.
The duration of the company J,s limited to 3Q. yearatSl.
U, 18 indicated olnatiy what it is- that,
you assign >tp the company, the oreat^op pf Founders’ Shares
(Parts dp Fondataur) & the oapital,
Under Spption 6 you transfer to the Compaq ^hi\ah.

expressly retaining the ownership thereof:
All rights & license to manufacture under the patents that
you have had granted & that are indicated in the statutesC6):
All additional patents or improvements that you may mate
or -that may he made hy your oolloratorB in respect of the accum¬
ulator or the manufacture of same*
It ia especially stipulated' that the company is to
' profit by all additional patents granted you or improvements
oonoerning the accumulator or the means of manufacturing it.
That you will gratuitously infprm the.company of all improve¬
ments which may he discovered or come to the knowledge of your-,
self or your collaborators or your licensees in other countires,
tfhat. you will furnish at oost dgsfgns drawings &'models of all
improvements, in the machines for manufacturing the accumulator
qx tbe ..accumulator itself. That the company can. only manufacture
& sell y.ojir. accumulator & that it oan neither let out on hire
or soil for exportation without your consent. That in case of
failure tP Comply with these conditions or to pay the royalties
under the terms mentioned in .the. stafiutes as also in the event
Of* the oompany becoming insolvent or being liquidated you would,
recover full right of disposing of your patents.:
YpW, assignment fp made to-‘the company: •’

-

-4-. 0n oopditipn that the oompany Shall pay you during the ^life
Of the patents a royalty Of I’rs.3(ahont 60 cents) on each stan-

6a-tocrvi.

<2Lv.
dard aell of 18 plates, (S4 pockets per plate), & a proportional,
royalty on the same basis on all other oells manufactured* fa
allow you an easy means of oontrol it is stipulated that. each,
cell shall carry a speoial number 4 that you will have the rights
personally or through your representative of examining the baokaoonosrning the manufacture.
Thasio royalties shall ba reduced by one-halfShould the profits not permit of the-distribution of the first
ftivi^epid of <)?£ tp the shareholdersB, o» qonftition that you are given 50# pf the pet profits of
t)ie company after deduction of t)}S legal reserve, a first
cumulative dividend of 6# to the shareholders & of t,ha 10#
attributed to the Board of Direotore. this 50# to be represented:
by Founders' Shares giving rig&t to total of saia 50# & whichf
will be delivered to you on the company's being aonstitutedOfJV
You will be -at liberty, should you so proffer-, to
leave these founders' shares on depbsit in the eafae of the
company against its receipt' or with, a benh'ipg inaVitmeh <*:
trust company at your option- To represent the 38# surplus ret
verting to the Founders' Shares % attributed to the fi,rst. sub*,
spribere., founders’ shares will also be given
nst affaot your

in aooardance
fto not carry

m

HMs a»*-

whf<?h oonttnue tp represent
mn

*w sm$m' mm.

rigty; as rofo^e ^ Sasetf of tjia ?om^ny

3/, £$e>ud?va//(£' 3^rt/.eJ3?r/et'/v?7y

Oft . *. A. Mil
k/tMVJ..Ti.S..'05
but only in reepaot of profits. The holders of founders:' SharesQgtRpot consequently hake any part in the administration butr os
the other hand these rights are not modified by the incaaaae ox:
decrease of the capital & o&imot be diminished by fusion or
transfer to another opmpany or even in the event: of diasoluhian
before the expiration Of the patents except in the ease of loss,
of 1/4# of the qapital(7).
Section 8 relates to the right of the General
Assembly of shareholders to decide upon the buying fa of: fonnders-r

ig raphii

shares in- agreement with the SooWtd Civile dee Porteurs. da.

To facilitate the relation* of the company w±tlr
the holders of founders' sharep $ in ppnfoymitx with the custom
that, praettce has shew nepepeaTT
a private organisation

m'pros^l

Pranoa there «i$l ha formed

Pf the holders of founderaT shares^

This private organization, ty deliberation

Genera Assembly

nW5r ► hy a majority of s/4 of its members. ha empowered tet
negotiate with the ’"S.ooidtd Anon* das Acoumulateurs naieon?' for
the repurchase of the founders' Shares or all others conventions,
jhdeod neceesary in the interests of the holders, of founders-'

share*#),
4s yon will pe. the proprietor of s/3 of the,
founders' share? they* Stipulations oennot in apy way be pre¬
judicial tp pup interest** the h1*ptfflg of hpliprs of founders'"

MORGAN. HARJES & C'.B
*J.P.MORGAN ite C?

0,*;j
Share8 being unable to form a quorum without your help withwhich to make its deolslonB valid.
The capital ia fixed at &rs.l,000,000 divided
into 2,000 aharea of Fra.epO each. Thia Qapltal appears' to- ussufficient- for the commencement & ia susceptible of incredaa
leg raphique:HARJES-PARIS

without difficulty abould name become neoessaxy(10^.
Sections 11 to 20 relate to the increase, or
reduction of capital, tq the payment & transfer of shares^ to
the rights & obligations pf shareholders.
Article,lit concerns the BOarft of Pireotors

6ft

the company. One or several members of the Board pan ha name®
by the statutes for a period of thyree yearn, which term mayr
■ ho inoreqeed to sir years at the shareholders' meetingl-sx)..

It

yqs

desire

a representative on the Board! Bar

win have to be the owper of 4® shares^). Ha will he nominate^
for six years, the law, as stated, not allowing more.
Seotiona 83 to 32 inclusive concern th® working.
& payers of the Beard of Direotors.
.ffi. relates to the comptroller- whose duty
it is to make a report of the situation of tM pompany at hfc*
annual ebareholdars' meeting.

,

sonqerns the Genera^

Section^

34 to 44 in9lspiye detail tJp? TOhner of convocation, deliberation
*w <* w*»w»w whk

» wtwomwx

/

MORGAN. HA RJES fr C'.«
J.P.MOROANRC?

_______

'jSL

Article VI relates to inventories,. reserve funds.
K division. of profits.The '*$**&> years’Aegiais'3a&l lat, & enda
uec. 3i»t* of .each year.

......

A bpianoe sheet is drawn up evefy d&x months. Sr
there is an unaual inventory of assets & llabilitfea(.4 6X.
Hot profits nr? established afterrdedubtin§: alt
general «*pehsaa» a^preoistion of materiel $>’ realties due-..
,

Prom these net pasofitB are taken:

5Jlf for legal reserve fund until the amount e^uals l/lWJn

Tel eg raphiqi

of the capital as required by French law?

6

JS1 for first oumdiatlve dividend on paid up capitals
Prom the surplus a further 10JS is,•deducted for-

the Board of ^rectors. The remainder is diyidad, iff- tbs follow¬
ing manner:
7S% to the Pounders’ Shares(!?Q of whioh appertain to the.
shares allotted to you & 35 to the. Founders*1 Sharesc-allot¬
ted to the first subscribers, &

•.,■■■■

35f to the ordinary shSTShfilders*
Sections 49 $ 49 regard the speeded reserve fund
fbpfflad from the S5jt attributed b° We ordinary shareholders' &
payment of dividend*
^lolaV];! relates to the dissolution on liquid
tien of the unmyenyi. The sfutyany sap be *?ound up in the event
pf thP dose (If d/d bf the ^ital^Oi,

MORGAN. HARJES & C'.'
d.P.MOROANRC?

J&ZtfctUnsl,

DREXEL & C9
Philadelphia

A. Edison
2*.'Q5.

At tea expiration of the thirty years for which; the
oompany la forme® or in the event of an earlier dissolution
the- net products of the liquidation will be used to reimburse
completely- the ordinary shareholders, to reimburse to the specialreserve fund, the sums which may have been employed to write off-

sse Telegraphique:HARJES-PARIS

all or part of the shares. The surplus will he divided - 85JS to?
the ordinary shareholders, - 7gj5 to the Pounders' shares ( of
which 50JS are. yours) (51).
concerns any contestations which may arise,
between the company * the shareholders(52 & 53),
.1^ relates to the formalities to he fulfilled;
for the regular & definitive constitution; of the company.
This we believe sums up Buacinctly

&

briefly the

hyelwwh of the oompany of whipb we send you a. complete copy
trusting that the above may aid you in examining same.
We think that these byelaws.answer completely the
legitimate suggestions whioh you makp & thoroughly safeguard
your interests whilst at the same time conforming to the axig-,
eaieies pf French law.
We ara.
lours faithfully.

.

cda/tidet/i/M- r^^cMey.

,
y,„.A- B.235(3/5

£. C.
February 21at, 1005
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U'Thoraas A. Ediscn Esrj
v^otC^s 5f*
Oran (50,
HEW JERSEY.

2

V^-D CU^v^Arv.
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My d

^uCA

2-

Sir,
I enclose copy bf latter that has3 cone
cons to mo.

You will boo that thio

mai Stewart is going round and representing himself as aeaociated with tho
battery.
Regarding the matter, I may state that Mr. Philip Dawson, the Engineer
of the London, Brighton & South Coast Railway, is a personal friend of mine,
and when the proper time for the uso of tho battery arrives, wo will not need
the assistance of Mr. Stewart or anyone else.
Yours faithfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

F. RARSHALL. M. INST. C.E.,
SALISBURY HOUSE, LONDON WALL, E.C.

[ENCLOSURE]

4, Queen Streot Place,
L 0 f) D 0 M, g.C.
February 10th, 1905

£4. H. Johnson Esq.,
Tho John son-Lundell Electric Traction Co.,
SOUTHALL,
Middlesex.

Dear Mr. Johnson,
I am pleased to hote by your circular of the 8th inst. that you have
at last made a business like start, and I wish you every aiccess.

Now I see

that you mean business I enclose you cheque for calls in arrear, and have no
doubt that many othor of the shareholders, who at one time felt that it v/as no
use throwing good monoy after bad, may be induced to da the same,

(sent direct

to Bssnk).
I do not know if you are aware that thore is a scheme afloat in
connection with theL. B. & S. C. Ry. to run the tmins on the regenerative
principle’

It is generally supposed, I believe, that single-phase traction is

going to be adopted, jand one has gathered this from Mr. Philip Dawson’s articles
and reports that have appeared in tho press, but I may tell you that Mr. Stewart,
the English Representative of the Edison Co., has proposed a scheme of continu¬
ous current traction in which the trains would carry two sets of battorlos, one
at the forward and one at the rear end of the trains, each battery of about
1600 cells.

These would be placed in series and be supplied from the trolley

wire at about 5000 volts which would be the charging voltage.

There would be

four 400 volt continuous current motors at each end of the train tapped on to the
batteries, and these could be put in series or parallel as required and would

[ENCLOSURE]

M. 8. ,fohnson Esq.,
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U 1130,1 raBanarativoly v/hen braking.

February 10th, 1905

This is a scheme which I think is bain

DHuksd by the Annstrong Whitworth Co. who want to cone in on the turbine and
gonorato

The motors are out of their line altogether, and there might bo

cha«c0 for you to come in on these.

Philip Dawson is, of course, the Consul:

Engineer, and Ur. Stewart has the matter in hud on behalf of the Edison
Company.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

If tho

FRANK BROADBENT.

B' & St c* RY* SO in for regenerative control on their suburban

lines others may follow, and the J. L. Co. may get a look in.

They ought to.'

^/6~ tfcvriAolewnJl' /^aad,
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[FROM FRANK L. DYER?]

memorandum
RTS. PROPOSED PLAIT OP MESSRS. MORGA1T, HAR JE S & COMP ARY.

The scheme is very complicated, involves a document
of 40 pages and cpntemplates the formation of two distinct companies.
The first company ("Societe Anonyms des Accumulateurs Edison") being
a manufacturing and selling concern, and the second company ("Sdciete
Civile des Parts de Eondateurs") being solely a profit sharing concern.
(1)

The first company is capitalized at one-million francs

(§250,000.) instead of three-million francs (§750,000.) as proposed
in the original option.

The company is limited to thirty (30) years.

The company has the right to exploit in Prance, the Prench Colonies
and Protectorates, Edison storage batteries.

Edison assigns to the

company the existing patents "of which he expressly retains the
ownership" and also " all rights and license for the exploitation
only" under new patents taken out within ten years and similar rights
and license under patents which he may acquire.

To effect the

assignment of the existing patents, Edison agrees to pay all taxes
thereon, which the company agrees to reimburse after the incorpora¬
tion.

Edison will furnish drawings, etc. at cost and in thf^liti-

gation based on patents, will assume half the expense thereof.

The

company agrees only to exploit .manufacture, and sell batteries And
not.:to rent or lease the same; also, not to sell batteries for ex¬
port except to the Prench Colonies and Protectorates without Edison's

consent.

-Edison agrees to enforce similar conditions in other

countries prohibiting exportation from such countries into Prance,
her Colonies and Protectorates.

On failure of any of these condi¬

tions, Edison can demand a return of his patents "the ownership of
which is expressly retained hy him, as above stipulated, and of v/hich
the rights and license for exploitation only are conferred on the
company".

The patents can also be recovered in the case of bankrupt¬

cy or a judicial or private liquidation.
A royalty of three francs per standard cell shall be
paid, each cell being numbered, and a certified statement of cells
manufactured being rendered every three months, Edison having the
right personally or through his representative to examine the books
on thirty days notice.

Royalties cease with the life of the patents.

If> however, the net profits do not permit the payment of the Bix
to
per cent dividend .A the stock-holders, Edison agrees to reduce his
royalties to one-half to permit such dividend to be paid.

The stock

of the company consists of 600 founders’ shares, each entitled to
participate in one/six-hundredth part of 75 per cent of the net pro¬
fits derived

by first deducting 5 per cent for legal reserve, six

per cent for dividends and 10 per cent for Directors’ commissions,
also, 2000 ordinary shares of a par.value of 500 francs each.
Edison receives 400 founders' shares, representing 50 per cent of the
net profits.

The 200 remaining founders' shares are given, as a. bonus,

to the subscribers to the ordinary shares in the proportion of one
founders’ shares for each ten ordinary shares.

The founders' shares

have no right in the company's assets, but only the participation in
the net profits.

Nor have the holders of founders' shares any part

in the business of the company, nor can they be present at the general
-2-

meetings of the share-holders, nor can they oppose any modifications
mn.de hy the by-laws in so far as these modifications are not prejudi¬
cial in any way to their right-to the said share of profits.

Nor

can holders of founders' shares oppose the execution df the decis¬
ions of the ordinary share-holders, especially in matters concern¬
ing dissolution or liquidation 'fend of all fusions or total or
partial concessions".

If the capital stock is increased or decreas¬

ed, the rights of the founders' shares are not effected. If the com¬
pany's assets are sold or transferred after the company has expired
by limitation or has been dissolved "The rights of the owners of
founders' shares until-the expiration of the term fixed for the dura¬
tion of the company can be neither suppressed nor diminished". The
Company cannot be dissolved during the life of the patents, except
in the case of loss of one-quarter of the nominal capital.

The Di¬

rectors have authority to purchase founders' shares and cancel the
same.

The capital can be increased at any time by the stock-hold¬

ers, the latter being given preference to subscription to new shares
The ordinary shares shall be paid for, 25 per. cent (125 francs) on
subscription and the remainder by call as required.

A subscriber

or share-holder is responsible for any amounts unpaid therein for
two years after transfer.

Provision is made (Section 13) for sell¬

ing stock at public sale on which calls are not paid.

The first

payment shall be made within one month from the date of incorpora¬
tion.

Shares shall be entitled to cumulative dividends of-six per

cent as well as to a proportionate participation in 25 per cent of
the net profits.
The company is managed by at least five and not more than
ten directors.

The first-directors shall serve three years and are

named in the articles of incorporation.

This period may.be extended

to six years.

Each director must own fit least thirty ordinary

shares, the latter being held by the company and not subject to
transfer;

Certain directors are elected every two years, so that the

Board is a continuing body.

Vacancy in the

Board may be supplied

by the directors, subject to confirmation by the stock-holders.
The Board selects its chairman and secretary.
be a director.

The latter need not

Board meetings are held each month and at least one-

half the directors must be present.

The directors possess the usual,

authority to represent the company in its business affairs.

Also,

appoints, one or more managers to take charge of the technical de¬
tails.

Ho directors can "retain any interest direct or indirect in

any enterprise or deal made by the company or for its account unless
authorized by the General Assembly".

"The directors have a right to

renumeration for being present at the meetings, the amount of which
is fixed at the general meeting"., (Section 32) this being an addi¬
tion to the ten per cent of the net profits above referred to.
Accounts are supervised by one or more auditors selected by the stock
holders;

General meetings are held annually in June and special meet¬

ings of the stock-holders can be called either by the directors or
by the auditors on ten days notice.

At general meetings, only stock¬

holders holding ten shares or holding proxies
vote.

for ten shares can

One vote shall be cast for each ten shares, but no one is

entitled to more than twenty votes.
meetings have the usual power.

The stock holders at general

At special meetings of the stock¬

holders , questions are considered relating to the increase or re¬
duction of the capital, the total or partial Binking of the capital
by appropriation from the profits , the dissolution of the company,
amalgamation with other companies, transfer or sale to others, as¬
signment of all or part of the appropriate rights, subject, however,
• -4-

to Edison's rights during the duration of the patents.
The fiscal year begins January 1 and ends:: December 31st.
Statements of the company's assets and liabilities are. furnished
every six months to the stock-holders and an inventory must be made
every year in which a ten per cent depreciation shall be allowed.
The net profits are calculated by deducting general^ ex¬
pense, capital charges and royalties.

Erom the net profits is first

deduoted five par cent for the legal reserve fund, but this ceases
when the reserve fund amounts to one-tenth of the capital, but must
be started again if the reserve fund is depleted.

Erom the net

profits a dividend of six per cent on the invested
ducted, said dividend being cumulative.

capital is de¬

Erom the surplus profitB

then remaining, ten per cent is deducted for the directors for di¬
vision as they may desire.

The remainder of the profits is distri¬

buted in the proportion of 75 per cent to the founders’ shares and
25 per cent to the stock holders.

Unless otherwise determined at

general meetings, the 25 per cent to the stock-holders shall be set
aside as a special reserve fund intended for the purchase of founders
shares (which after purchase shall be cancelled) or for the reim¬
bursement of the ordinary shares.

The special reserve fund in ques¬

tion shall be the exclusive property of the ordinary share-holders.
Dividends and interest are payable annually, but at any time pay¬
ments on account of the dividend can be made by the directors.
Should the capital depreclateoto the extent of 25 per
cent, a general meeting of the stock-holders must be called to de¬
termine whether the company shall be wound up or continued.

In the

case of voluntary dissolution, or at the expiration of the charter
period the affairs of the company shall be taken charge of by one or
-5-

two liquidators appointed at a general meeting of the stock holders,
and who may wind up the company in the usual way.

The net product

of the liquidation ia employed first to reimburse completely

the

share capital, as well as any sums which may have been deducted from
the special reserve fund, after which the surplus is distributed
in the proportion of 25 per cent to the ordinary share-holders and
75 per cent to the holders of founders’ shareB.

All disputes be¬

tween share-holders shall be submitted to the jurisdiction of the
French Courts and to this end each share-holder shall elect his
domicile in Paris for the purpose of legal services.

In case such

election is not made,.service can be made at the office of the Procureur de la : Republique of the Tribunal Civil of the Seine.
2.

The holders of the 600 founders’ shares of which Edison

shall own 400, shall constitute a civil and private conpany called
Societe des Parts de Fondateurs"... "The object of this company is to
combine and centralize in the interest of all the company’s share¬
holders, the exercise of rights relating to said founders’ shares
in such a way that the Societe Civile can, to the execution of hold¬
ers of individual founders shares alone, cause to be carried out
the engagements of the Societe Anonyms and. generally to exercise all
rights which may be attached to said founders’ shares."

These,r,

rights:-comprise -thetright5to contract with the main company in matters
relating to the increase or decrease of the capital,stock, .* "if
such increase or decrease is of a nature to prejudice the founders
share-holders.,?.

Also, the creating of a larger issue of founders'

shares, negotiations relating to purchase of all or part of the
founders’ shares by the ordinary share holders, matters relating
to the creation of priority shares (bonds) or modifications of the
-6-

statutes if prejudicial to the founders' shares, and in fact, all
matters of interest to the founders' shares.

The Societe Civile

shall exist so long as there.are any rightB belonging to the found¬
ers' shares.

The purchase of :a: founders' share by the company

cancels the same.

The Societe Civile is managed by one or two

directors appointed at a general meeting of the founders' share¬
holders and the duration of whose time is unlimited.

The first sole

director is Mr. "Edison, who may appoint a nominee to represent him.
The director or directorsiirepreBent the Societe Civile with the main
company and with third parties, and have the usual powers.

General

meetings of the founders'- share-holders, shall be called by directors
or.by share-holders representing at least 150 shares.

At such meet¬

ings there shall be one'vote for each ten founders' shares, but no
one shall have more than 30 votes.

My dear Sir,
For your information, I enclose copy of lotler which I havo written
Mr. E. H. Johnson, who was in receipt of a communication stating Mr. Stewart
was oporntlng in conjunction with Mr. Philip Dawson in the design of an
electrical outfit for tho London, Brighton &, South Coast Railway.
Yours faithfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

B. 3411/5
February 23rd, 19q5

E. II. Johnson Esq.,
7, Gloucester Place,
V.

Dear Mr. Johnson,
1 have your lettor oi' the 23rd Inst.

1 do not know that there Is

any particular point in following up Broadbent's letter.

Dawson naturally

not very well plouaod to see his name coupled with tlie name of a man liko
Stewart, more especially in cainoctlon with tho Brighton buelnoss. I think
every useful objoct would be obtuinod in discrediting

Stewart whenever he

suggests that ho is conr.octod with Mr. Edison's into rests.
Yours faithfully,
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MEMORANDUM
RE. PROPOSED FRENCH AGREEMENT.

Generally speaking, 1 would mistrust any very complicated
arrangement that is suggested to take the place of a simple
scheme, although on the face of the papers the division of prof¬
its might he the same in one case as in another.

The fact that

-Edison's suggestion was accepted in England and Germany, would
indicate that the idea was entirely feasible.

The proposal in

France that an extremely complicated arrangement should he made,
creates the suspicion that there may he some ulterior motive:
in suggesting the same.

Specifically, my objections to the

French scheme are:
1.

It is suggested that the capitalization should he only

1,000,000 francs instead of 3,500,000 francs as suggested by Edison.
Consequently, the French Company would have less than one-third
4[n opportunity of achieving success and more than three times the
liability of failure than with Edison!s suggestion.
2.

It is proposed (Section 6) that the French patents should

he assigned to the Company while at the same time Edison "express¬
ly retains the ownership" thereof.

It is difficult to -iisy how

the patents could he assigned without parting with the title to
the same;

even if it were understood that in the event of fail¬

ure, the title to the patents should revert to Edison’.

Serious

complications might arise if creditors should oppose such transfer

Edison suggests the granting of a license, and that is all that
the circumstances demand.
3.

With Edison's scheme, the only relations existing .between

him and the company are based on contracts.
Erench arrangement, Edison becomes
therefore be liable.

With the proposed

a stock-holder and

might

Even if not directly liable, he might be

seriously embarrassed if the attempt were made to recover his
patents in the event of insolvency.
4.

Ho provision is made for a minimum royalty, which should,

Of course, be included.

If the proposed Erench arrangement is

accepted, it would only be necessary to pay in 25^ of the capital
stock at the time of subscription, namely, $50,000.

Any one, by

paying more than one-half of this amount, say $26,000, could ab-'
solutely control the Edison battery in Erance, and need only make

Robert

ikwell

& Co., Ltd

59, City

PERSONAL,

Hoad

London,
14th March, 1905.

33.G.

W. E. Gilmore, Esq.,
—-Messrs:- Edison Manufacturing Co.,
Orange. New Jersey.
U. S. A
Dear Gilmore:My former partner, Mr Philip Dawson, is Consulting Engineer to
the Hastings Tramways, which conoern is faced1 by the necessity of
having to run a single mile of traok along the best thoroughfare of
Hastings, which lies between the sea front and all the biggest
Hotels of this watering place.
Along this mile the Municipality
insists that no trolley wires be used, and they should either run
their oars by accumulators or by laying down a conduit.
It is
probable that they will have to run a large number of their through
oars over this single mile, and therefore cannot work it by means of
a series of shuttle oars, which they could easily equip with
accumulators.
The suggestion is therefore made by Dawson in discussing the
matter with Parshall and myself that they have a number of small
trucks made carrying sets of accumulators, one of whioh can be picked
up from a siding by each trolley oar as it comes to the given mile
and from whioh accumulator truck the oar oan draw its ourrent to
run it over this speoial mile.
A system something like this has, as you very likely know,
been in use in Paris for a number of years, as the only way to get
over a similar difficulty.
W.e would naturally be very glad to have sued a conspicuous
advertisement for the Edison accumulator as this Hastings line might
afford, and the work to be done seems to us to be exaotly the sort of
thing which the Edison cell is pre-eminently able to do.
What would be required would be five aooumulator trucks eaoh to be
equipped with a set of about 320 cells, having a oapaoity of say about
135 ampere hours.
This would fit in very well with one of the Edison standard
sizes.
I wish you would tell me whether you think we oan oount upon
getting such a number of oells?
The line is only about to be con¬
structed so it would be probable that they would not be needed for six
months or more.
Do we stand a good enough chanoe of getting these

oells to keep up an agitation for their being adopted.? Furthermore
can you give me an indication of the price at whloh it would be
probable that we could obtain these oells laid down here.?
I understand that Parshall has already oommunioated with Mr Edison
in this regard, but X would be very glad to have you let me know what
you personally think about the possibilities from a practical manu¬
facturing point of view.
I take it naturally that the responsibility for getting any suoh
consignment forward to us would rest with you, and X would not like
to pledge anything to Dawson unless with your full approval.
X remain,
^
Yours faJAHTully^/
RWB/FSL.

Dear Gilmore
I do not think that either Parshall or I have heard as yet what
conclusion has been arrived at by Mr Edison as to the territorial
rights which he will give to the various, applicants thereof or.
Drop me a line when any of these matters are definitely
arranged.
,
;
I hope very sincerely that some kind of a deal'may be'arranged
either with, or witnout, Harjes, whereby the Cassel/.interest can
control Prance, and even if that be not the case 1 hope that England
may be the centre from whioh the other European"countr±es not yet
definitely disposed of, maybe handled.
England is oertainly the
best distributing point for all the Coasts of Europe, and there is
no possible question of doubt but that Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Holland, Belgium, Spain and Italy would prefer to deal with England
than with any of their Continental neighbours.
I of oourse appreciate that all these matters cannot be settled
in a day, but I am so exceedingly anxious to got at this business and
so very desirous of hearing that we are within reach of beginning
serious work that you must pardon my insistence.
My kindest remembrances to Mrs Gilmore, and your family, and my
very sincere thanks for the many courtesies and hospitalities which
I experienced at your hands while in Amerioa.
I trust that you will
before long make another visit to «iis side of the Atlantic.
I saw Mr and Mrs SchermerhorfWon Saturday,
I am,afraid they are
in for a rather disagreeable trip, especially as I sae that their
steamer had to put baok for repairs.
It must have been very trying
for its passengers to have had two days of stor^i and consequent dis¬
comfort to no purpose.
£OrVV0ryvKlndl? Xetter 'vnicn 1 navB received this morning
from Mrs Sohemerhorn, I understand they have had considerably more
opportunity of inspecting the beauties of Ireland than they really

I am enclosing to you herewith a Prospectus of two Motor
Omnibus Companies which have just come out.
How I would like
to start in active competition in that line of work.
1 remain,
Yours faithfully,

Enclosures.^
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* H. F. PARSHALL, M. INST. C.E'.,

[ENCLOSURE]

March 13th, 1905

A

Dour Ur. Wallace,

Mr. Parry has told mo of your dedal on regarding the motor car
manufactured by Messrs. Holland & Holland.

On going ovor tho car myself, I was

greatly surprised and dlsoppointed that such an eminent flnn should have con*
stmeted a vehicle with so little attention to ordinary dotails.

Biore 1b some

weakness in the back axle and driving gear that is hardly likely to bo overcome,
except by radical reconstruction.

Tho steering goar is also, in my judgment,

very defective.
I do not care to got drawn into a controversy with Messrs. Holland
& Holland ovor tho matter.

At tho same time I fool entitled to depoat what I

havo said, namely, that tho vehicle is in no way suitable for your purpose,
and is in no way a oroditable job.
what it should bo for such a car.

The consumption of current is about twise
For this reason, if the Carls to be sent out

to Siam, I should much prefer that it bo equipped with an ordinary load battery,
since tho reputation of tho Edison battery would surely suffer if UBod with

[ENCLOSURE]

Alexander F. Wallace Eaq.,

March 13th, 1905

such an lnnfflclont Car.
Yonro faithfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

DUNDERLAND

ORDINARY

TWENTY

SIX

PREFERENCE XHKKKXMmX3HXXXSIKXKXXXX

LIMITED

BUYERS

EACH

SHILLINGS TO

THREE

TWENTY EIGHT

AND HALF TO

CUSS
PARSHALL

SHILLINGS

THREE QUARTERS

Mr1. Thomas A. Bdii

Note attached letter from White relative to
our friend (?) W. N. Stewart.

Of course he has got to buy his

experience as well as anybody else. ' I did not think he was fool
enough, however, to he landed for £5, or $25.

Do you wish me to

comment any on the letter to White as to disabusing the mindB of
the general public that Stewart is connected with you in any way
either directly or indirectly?

4/7/)5.
Enc-E

W. E. G.
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.

TRADE

OflhomodClSdiWon/
MARK
Thomas A.
EDISON’S

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL. PHONOGRAPH <3?. Ltd. '
EDISON .MANUFACTURING ®o. Ltd.
Batteries.
Bates and Edison Automatic Hand
Numbering Machines.

25, CJerkenwell Road,
London, tefe-£lvtD
28th March, 19(

E. Gilmore, Esq..,
Orange, New Jersey.

I beg to confirm herewith my wire of yesterday reading as
follows
"GILMORE Party hers named Stewart broke Wants temporary',
"work pending completion battery Are you desirous helping
"him Wire WHITE"
1 "
By way of explanation I desire to say that Mr. W. N. Stewart called
on me last week and explained the fact that he had very valuable
patents which he was associating with Mr. Edison's battery to bo¬
used in connection with traction work and so forth;

also that ha

had valuable schemes for using the battery on war-ships for the
purpose of sighting guns and so on.

Ha also explained that he had

spent all his money hare in England on these various schemes, and
that due to the fact that the battery had undergone so many delays
in appearing upon the market he was reduced to his last shilling;
in fact he spent his last £60 in going to America recently to confer
with Mr. Edison.
Of course I am slightly acquainted with Mr. Stewart having met

[ENCLOSURE]

him some years ago, and am more or less familiar with his past con¬
nections with Mr. Edison.

I thought it wise to cable you and find

out just what his standing is at the present time, especially a3 ha
is wanting me to furnish him with temporary employment until such
time as the battery is ready for the market.
anxious to travel for us in Spain.

He seems particularly

I, of course, hava nothing at

the present time which I could offer him unless it was your desire
that a position of some sort he created for him.

1 hopa , therefore,

you will let me know at once whether or not this party is O.K. and
whether it is your desire that we do anything for him.
Very truly yours

J.H.W./L.D.

srMJ

$ 7*£++*J*

-/f4n

ytf-

#£Hr
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TV A. Edison Esq.,
Oranga,
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The batch of cells that you S8n**-owor for Mr. Wallace• s Car ha\a „„ j 1
V* c—c^tvii.P lL~4s. tfcvf fs^Cb.L
boon tasted from time to time, and it ecfcms to iso the resulk iB, very/aatisfaoL* a
tx.U_ tfs-t o-W frfJfde,—.— r'-v-_e..
toi7, at least it is much more satisfactory than anything wa have over had
**"
from lead cells.

I send on particglUsfi of the last test, sinco it will Indicate {
uX"Lv.N^~r
(Aru
I’Z
to you how the batteries fair under shipment.
ft
otcLCcCC. r
^ f v-wt'l~-<Y
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c ruC ^u/^«)-C.C: » r«~o£. tcuria. ew.v-t'. »£jU«»Cv<,
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ter from Professor Hibbert sanetimS’Ugj, (who has given l great deal of
t.O«£ td-jP-r) £ivwv» — ^jLo .»x^<nv & »-££*->—,
ught to the chemical end of the battery, saying that if ha, c mid possibly-—?;—
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Dear Mr. Edison,
I thaiic yat for yours of the 1st Inst., and an very pleased Indeed
that you are now satisfied with the battery.

Of course It Is right to get

an Ideal thing If possible, but the batteries as we have had them are so far
In advance of lead batteries, that evejybody who has had anything to do with
yours is eager for tho time when they will be on the market.

Tho worst that has

happened to any Edison battery over here could easily be dealt with by a proper
organisation.

The same does not an>ly to a lead battery at all, since

constitutionally it can only last a certain length of time and does not lend
itself to any regenerative process.
Yours faithfully,

0

,

MClr

:• l Ml/,

'

y/X/ r$
~&t»Mtt//tny ('■>■//y/'wrA,\

^^yte/orts. K C.
June 8th, 1905

T, A. Edison Esq.,
Orange,
NEW JERSEY.

Dear Ur. Edison,
In connection with the battery

that Ur. Dick had sent ov<r for Mr.

Wallace, Mr. Wallace is desirous of putting this on a vehicle know over here
as the Qectromobile.

It is a single motor,free axle construction, the motor

driving through double reduction V gears.

It is a class of vehicle extensively

UBed and,on account of its being quiet, is very much in favour, but is not
particularly efficient.

There is a further point, namely, the Electromobile

people are not friendly to the Edison battery and are likely to try and give
it a blade eye.

This would be unfortunate to the interests of the Britirii

Company.
Mr. Wallace states that he has paid for the battery and does not see
why he should not make any use of it he sees fit; I understood from you he had
not paid for it.

Personally, I should much prefer that the battery stays

amongst friends until we get an organisation over here competent to see that
all of the batteries are fairly used.

I believe Mr. Wallace will eventually

defer to my views; at the same time, if he has paid for the battery, there is
something i%his contention as to the um of it.

I rather think Mr. Wallace

has got his payment for the battery mixed up with some other payments, and
unless I hear from you to the contrary, I am going to arrange to keop possession
of this battery until the English organisation ii completed.
You re faithfully,

^r./V

ij/a/fadetA/ys g/j&udr.'.
- l^/>/t r/r>?t, //rtf/.
—'j/mc/tm/. JS. C.
July loth, 1905 .

<v

T. A. Edison Esq.,
Oranga,
ME!I JERSEY.

Daarllr. Edison,
I return herewith Mr. Dick's'letter of the 22nd June addressed to
you.

The Car made for Mr. Wallace waB not made under my supervision.

Whenever

I take up the supervision of autQnobile construction, I will have a Car made
for myself.

One of my juniors looked after the Car to the extent of seeing that

the battery was properly fitted in.

His reports were such that I did not think

the Car should be used with your battery on it, until I hid tried it.

This I

did,and found that the Carwas absolutely rotten in mechanical detail, it
taking about twine as much power as the ordinary Car, and the ordinary Car, as
you know, is not a mechanical triumph.

The Car was taken apart and the workman¬

ship and design of the details were Buch that it was obviously hopeless to males
anything out of it, except by entire reconstruction.

Messrs. Holland & Holland

admitted that the Car was entirely wrong and made an arrangauant with Mr.
Wallace to replace it by an Electromobile.

The Eloctromobile is probably the

best Car on the market, but is a double gear reduction Car and takes considerable
power.

The Edistw cells could not be very conveniently crated to suit this

form of Car and I have it on the very best authority, that the Electromobilo-

,

T. A. Edison Esq.,

-2-

July 10th, 1905

People hava no friandly feeling towards the Edison battery
Having:in mind your statement that these cells would have to be
reconstructed, it seemed to me better that the battery be kept in the possossion
of its friends until everything is in order.

Mr. Wallace ordered the Car fran

Messrs. Holland & Holland without consulting me in any way.

I may say that

this firm are ordinary Carriage Builders and the firm they looked to to supply
the mechanical gear has gone broke.

[ENCLOSURE]
From
■Uj\ H. F. PARSHALL,

.
INST. C.E..

i
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Referring to the enclosed letter from Mr.
Parshall I presume you recall the conversation I had with
you regarding the automobile that waB built for Mr. Wallace
and equipped by Parshall?

You will remember that the vehicle

was a dead failure for some reason; Parshall claiming that It
was not constructed properly by the builders, and when I was
there.he was h'aving the same over-hauled.

It is evident that thiB

vehicle,..whioh; has cost Mr. Wallace, without the battery, about
seven hundred pounds, is for some reason uriuseable.

The oonoem

who.built it are well known builders in London, and have
turned out Some very fine electric carriages; one especially
that I eawi having been built for Sir. John Aird.
It was the design of the electric construction, motor, etc.,
that did not appeal to Mr. Parshall as he had his own ideas in
regard to these.
I called on the Eleotromobile people, at the request of Mr.
Wallaoe, to get the dimensions of the battery bo* of their maehine
that Mr. Wallaoe had purchased for'the King of Siam, but he had
it designed for an Edison Battery;
They were exceedingly anxious apd insisted on me taking

[ENCLOSURE]

A. B. DICK COMPANY.

Ur. Thomas A. Edison.
- 2 ‘
'9,o
'
over an order to you for tmr complete batteries, for which
they would pay "spot cash", but 1 informed them that it would
be impossible for you to fill the order at the present time.
They have practically all of the business in London and
build a most excellent vehicle.

It has fine lines and gives

very good satisfaction, and with a good battery would be a most
satisfactory vehicle.
Ur. Wallace owns the batterywhioh he has, and if he desires
to purohaee an Eleotromobile to be used with his Edison Battery,
I am sure arrangements could be made whereby Papshall would
have control of this vehicle if you desire it; as the business
of the Electrbmobile people is to build and sell their vehicles,
and they do not oare to bother with them after they are sold,
and that would obviate the battery passing from the oontrol of
Parshall.

;

Ur. Wallaoe informed me that he did not expeot that
the automobile built under the supervision of Ur. Parshall
would ever give him satisfaction, and that he was very much
concerned about it, and that he intended to purchase an
Eleotromobile.
Since the Wallaoe batter^was sent over(whioh I paid for)
there has been three additional invoices shipped, and I enclose
you a statement herewith that you may see the situation.
The item of $isa-.60 is for additional oells; Ur. Parshall
oabled that some of the o&tls in the Wallaoe battery were
1 shorted".

[ENCLOSURE]

A. B. DICK COMPANY.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison.
- 2 X am leaving Saturday for Northern Wisconsin,

I presume

you have replied to the letter from Captain Pollen, which
I forwarded to you.
With best wishes I remain.
Sincerely yours
hbd/mew
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My dear Mr. Edison,
f\ •
Upon my return to the Office here some weeks
ago after a long enforced absence 1 was extremely surprised
to hear that the Edison battery matter was still in such an
undecided condition. It would seem that to Morgan. Harles &
Co s letter of Feb. 7th. giving you full details of the pro?°Btd °rStnifeti°n
the ComPany «= meeting your various ob¬
jections to the best of their ability, no reply has been
forthcoming notwithstanding their renewed requests for an answer.
I certainly oannot account for it & all the more after reading
the enclosed clipping from which it would appear that everything was in order with the battery itself & that therefore
your silence oannot be occasioned by any uncertainty on your
part as to its value & working.
*
y
Soi.s«

:?r?sj? ?t is?

■tiu

«»>*.

^
olosinS let rile express the hope that you will
not further delay giving a definite answer to Morgan, Harjes
nspdle3^er of
7t^* Permitting us to go ahead & do the
needful.. It seems to me that any further delay in the formation
1*1 company & the starting in of the enterprise generally
°f !hv ?alk °onserning the battery for nearly two
effect?ann0t bUt refleot adversely upon it & have a detrimental
/Yours faithfully,
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Paris, Feb. 7th. 1905
My dear Mr'. Edison,
What you write me in yours of Jan. 16th. about Patents was
very welcome news indeed.
Whatever objections or preferences you mentioned in your
letter to the firm of the same date we have tried our utmost to satisfy
you on all points as far as Frenoh laws or French peoularities allow &
with those little exceptions, which I shall mention presently, the new
Statutes for the formation of the company, covers, Ithink, every point
you wished to be done, - and that was our instruction to our notary(a
very big fiBh here in France, a government offioial, through whose hands
the legal status of all similar companies has to pass & who also acts
as legal adviser) whom we gave a Frenoh translation of your letter.
To be better able for you to judge of the final result of
the whole Status for the formation of the company, as now contemplated,
we thought best to add an English translation, which is as near correct
as we could make it, l.e.conveying the proper meaning, and not trans¬
lating word for word.
The exceptions to which I have just referred, relate as
H°1 To the Incorporators It would not be well here in Franoe, for us as
Bankers, to play the part of promoters, & our object is that mu while
our firm or their respective partners will subscribe the great majority
of the stock, we will wish to take in at rthe first start some others, whose
cone ours could be of effective benefit to tfe Jcolpany/TSHfch" fsffiSreiy
a matter of form, besides you know with whom you ariTdealing.
B82. To commence with a capital of but Fra.1,000,006<will make it easier
for securing subscribers to cover the point of the limitation of the
company after incurring a loss of 1/4. Hot likely that that will occur
besides the provision fs made for increasing the capital as required.for
proper development.
1
H°3 The creation of a Socidtd Civile is for the sole purpose of providing
the means for any change, if such should become advisable. As however the
voting power in the Std. Civile is vested exclusively in the holders of
the founders shares & you hold two thirds of them nothing can be done
without your previous consent besides your name has been put in as sole
administrator of the Std- Civile so there is no risk whatever on your
part. How let us have your views as soon as possible so that we can go
ahead.
°
I am delighted to see by the papers that you are progr«ing
so satisfactorily after the operation.
Kind regards & sincerely yours,
(Signed) John H. Harjes.
P. S. In my letter of Bee. 6h. I wrote you that we had our eye on a Mr. Roy
.de la Tour as possible head manager of the factory's works. Please reread
that part of my letter & let me have your views how the idea impresses you
considering his book on electricity also, my suggestion as to sending him
(or any manager) to you for a month or six weeks to study details on the
spot. He has impressed us favourably & I dare say if we wanted him he
would'have to give three month's notice where he now is (at the FiveB Bills)
before we caild get him. I think Mr. Diok knows him.
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COPY.
April 13th, 1905.

My dear Mr.Edison,
We are without reply to the firm’s letter of Feb.7, but
I take it that first the operation, and then your well-earned
reast to the luxurious retreat to gather in oranges and silverfishes ( what you oall them - Tarphalins ?) are a suffioient
exouse for the delay and Mr.Dick's assurance that you are
"allright" is all I wished to know for the time being.
1 have not Been Mr.Diok who returns to your side by the
steamer "Deutschland" whioh carries this letter, and as he is
likely to go at once to you, I want you to be posted about my
present position with him for the five per cent I bought of him.
It seems that - aB he explains now in his letters to me - that
his written remark over his signature "I withdraw in Mr.Bergmann's favor" was a mere blind to enable Bergmann to act more
freely in arranging for the oompsny in Berlin and that Sis
(Diok1s) remaining interests are quite suffioient to safeguard
my five per cent.
I had written him to Berlin first on January 20 - when he
expected to reach there - and then on Feb.21st - his delayed
arrival in both oases in the sense of my letter, whioh I sent you
last year for perusal, mentioning all my rights aB stated in our
contract of Sept.11 - 1903, of whioh I have Bent you a copy.
What has followed I'can best bring to your knowledge by
enclosing the following copies of our correspondence :
!• letter of Mr.Diok of March 7 in reply to those two
letters he found in Berlin.
2. My reply to same
3. letter of Mr.D.of March 15 and
4.
""""""
25
"
5. My reply of Maroh 27
6. Copy of his letter of Apl.5
Perhaps it might not be agreeable to him to learn that I
had sent you these copies, but thereeae- be no objection if you
tell him that I had written you as to the result of our corres¬
pondence that my five per cent were to hold good for the whole
of Europe, and that he had promised to arrange the needful with
you on returning home.
Your idea, as Mr.Diok states, to form a separate company
in Dew Jersey for the division of the profits seems to me a
capital idea, sound and rational, and ought to be very satis¬
factory to everyone interested.
Mr.Diok offered me 200 shares in your American (Battery)
Oompany which I bought and paid him for in oash through J.S.
Morgan & Co., Dondon.
I hope you have returned completely restored and in best
of shape for work and real enjoyment of life.
With kindest regards
Sinoerely Yours
(Sigd) Joh. H.HarJes)
I spent some weeks at Grasse on the Mediterranean and returned yesterday.
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'HIMfci'7, 1908 .
Mjr dear Mr. Bnrjes.You* two lotto#?

or

Jaay 20tb&A ffeby.81 at,were

both re*»dby «0 at Berlin list Tl«u**aey;tottt as I was SO bosyo with

Jog*

Borgttran I did not reply. You will forgive me i

when I say that

you» letter® not only wade no stttle but really lough. The oiause
you mention " reigning in Bargmem's favor* tmo only to give him
absolutely the pone* to eloseas I had the contrast with B4i«on-I aid
not give upaiy profits. Whatever is

received fro» Geriaany will he

handed me by Edison- he only recognises

as the projector in

Germany. The German Company hps been formed with a capital of
3.000.000. of whloh 26 * 1** Veen

1&**L

u.

in & now is in the treasury

of the Company. The stdlOfs.res subaerbed by the aautsche Bank
/ §.000.000)- an^He Bresdner ,Banlc a Bagmann. .She contract is new
Istardrawn by the bank for Mr...Edison to sign on the lines of the
option given by him which was accepted by the Bank*** Berguann had

x

to ,«hyWk drsubscribed for a;large amount of -tile capital

up

gave

a portion of ay share but that does not affeet you for iuthe

copy"'oi^tho eiai&lb

of

ao&aeUm

which you have seen ara^Bfe^Wae-given' Hr. Haddington
•ill be about dollair SO.ooo yearly. What51 regret

per day

m

proportion
Edison

stubbornly i^itted to aciept^auy eSbie . I alweys seifi that I wantdd
all the cash you put in fcaid back to you settwt you would have no
investswnt whatever and this swrilea as,
Bsygmuote ms wilM^v,feo pay . a large amount in eaiife and we
have received

nape

idawe

cou|a

te «?“&

to olese but Edison would aat do it. He would net inter inti any
arrangement where he received any payment in cash. As fast as the
in the severai c«mt»ye {none as yet are)
Edison proposes to fpim a suall Oonpaiiy h8» H. Jersey»the whole capi¬
tal ■stopk,.of whioh will be divided) aaoung

the parties interested

in. the, proportion of their interest ,5he royalties A profits
bp paid to this Oompany.A not to

Ur,

will

Edison'’ and will be divided
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-2among the shareholders. This protests all parties & will protect
all concerned in the event of Edisons death or the death of any¬
one of the parties interested. 1 trust this arrangement will he
satisfactory to you & 1 supposed you thoroughly Understood all of
this. Your proportion ub X make it out will he 4.375/ which X
arrive at as follows: Eor £6.000.- you were to reoeive 5/, as you
have paid £5250'you would receive 5250 of 5/ = 7/8 of 5/ - 4.375/
of the royalties & also the profits. If I am wrong corredt me.
Kenneth is getting along fine & should he as well as
any one in a few months. I trust you & Mrs. Harjes are well. With
best wishes, I am,
Sincerely Yours,
(signed) H. E, Dick.

[ENCLOSURE]

Boar Mr. Dick,

|\

I have received via Paris, your letter from London
after 7th Inst,
You may laugh, but ho who laughs last, laughs host.
X defy anyone who roads your remark over your signature to the
agroomont between Mr. Edison, Mr. Borgroann, ^.nd yoursolf,

,s
"So far as Germany, Austria and Hungary are concerned, I

fj

"withdraw in favor of Mr. Borgmann."

differently from what I did, namely that yoiji had parted with your
part of the interests for those throe countries in favor of Mr.
Bergmann, and in that reading. I was more and more confirmed,
as you gave no

explanation to my son’s porsonnaJLy or written

request, nor to my own, except that you would see me personnally
in Paris.
A few words suoh as you now wroto/j me from London,
would have avoided lots of annoyances.
You.now write:

vj
'

"I did not give up my profits. Whatever is received from
"Germany will be handed me by Edison. I gave, up a portion of
"my share (to Bergmann) but that does not’affect you. You
"would receive 5.850 of 5 i> = 7/8 / of 5 / = 4'i375 # of the
6,000
\
"royalties and also the profits."
This your calculation you base on my paying paid to
you of the £ 6,000.- but £ 5,250.- Let me say ho^b at once that
I wish to keep up the oontraot I made with you, t&\ its Entiroty.

[ENCLOSURE]

say a payment of in all & (3,000.- against 5 ft, as the contract
calls for:
"of whatever gross amount comes to Thomas Edison and his
"friends, of the total amount created in any company formed
"in any oountry of Eurppe."
and the £ 750.- will be at your disposal as soon as X shall
have Hr. Edison’s consontment to the above, for, after all
that has passed you must consider it but fair and equitable,
when I claim that, more especially, as when you made your
agreement with Horcan, Harjos & Oo you told me you wore autho¬
rized to act for Mr. Edison. X never had the remotest doubt,
but what ho knew of tho contract you made with me for the 5 $,
for surely it was of interest to him in his arrangements
with you and I was not a little surprised to learn he knew
nothing about it. Hy 5 } did not relate to what comes to you
only, but as plain as v.rords can express it, it rolates to
the gross amount coming tfc him for himself and all interested
with him, and if, as you now tell me:
"Edison’proposes to form a small oompany in How Jersey,
"the0«^oMfch will bo divided among the parties intorost"ed in the proportion of their interest. The royalties and
"profits will be paid to thic company and not to Hr. Edison,
"and will be divided among the shareholders. You will re.oolve
"your 5.550 of 5 5^."
6,000
I expect to remain' in the South some weoks longer and
shall expect your reply to the present here.
Your good report about your son was a pleasure to
learn and I am glad Hrs. Diclc acted promptly and you folloy/ed

[ENCLOSURE]

it up in the same spirit.
ily wife & daughter aro with me and all hoop well.
I remain,
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) John H. Harjes.

Carlton Hotel
Pall Mall,
London, March 25 1906

Dear Mr. Harjes:
I have your letter of the 22nd. and will eay that if you
will write me Just how you would like to have Edison adviee you
that he has knowledge of our arrangement

and what you would like

to have him do to assure you, 1 will attend to it on my return.
I expect now to return to Hew York immediately after our
Syndicate General meeting which we expect to hold Apl. Uth..This meeting has been held over pending my arrival.
Mr. Edison I believe io now in Florida & thia may account
for your delay in hearing from him. He iB all right.
X have just had a letter from Bergmann in reference to
his hid for £9.000.-which was acdepted yesterday by the Sunderland
Board for switch boards * cables ect - one of the last contracts to
awarded. At the end of his letter he says that if Edison gives
Mm the motive material that he ha. ordered promptly _ oan ^ ^
1-att.ri,.

six weeks, these htwever woald-not

put „„ th< ^

just now eat woald he first thoronghly tested .at t. see that they
were all right. He ha, a he.atlfu factor . th. old Garvin Platt.

1

With best wish*B to you all I am
Sincerely Yours
(signed) H. E. Dick.

J
!
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Le Grand Hotel
Grasse
27th March,1905
Hear Mr Hick,
Yours of the *5th just to hand and I am
glad of the decision Dunderland Board not to part with
their ordinary shares.
As to what you ought to arrange with
Mr .Edison, that matter seems to me to be very simple. I
have always thought that what you sold me of oourse was
your own and ample to come out of what Mr Edison had to
turn over to you, and that he instead of turning it over
to you, would give that portion (I bought) to me instead,
so the simplest manner would be, that he would write me
that he would do so, and that, is just what you said in
your letter from London

March 7th,1905: " X (H) under¬

stand that you ( i.e. Harjes) would receive 555 of the
royalties and also the profits ”, of course it ought to
bo added aa the oontract saiys:
" of the gross amount of whatever comes to Thomas
Edison and his friends from any company formed in
any country of Europe."
If Mr.Edison forms the holding company as
you said he intended to do in flew Jersey and distributes
the number of shares to each party as interested, nothing
seems simpler than myrequest as above.
As to buying any of your shares in the Am¬
erican Edison Battery business, I must say frankly that
after all that has passed and my interests in those of
/^
Europe, I am not very hungry for them;(of course as soon
as i shall have Hr Edison’s assuranoe as stated, the

[ENCLOSURE]
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‘

remaining £750 will be at your disposal ), and certainly
not at your prioe of 150.

However to cover a distribution

of chances, X will take 50,100, 150 or 200 of your shares
at |100 each, and I am indifferent as to which of the 4
lots.you may fix at. You .can deliver them to Messrs J.P.
Morgan & Co. in Hew York, whom T would instruct to pay you
though if you prefer, I can request Morgan,Harjes & Go. to
pay you a thousand or two dollars in.advance.
'With kind regards

.

Sincerely yours
(Sigd.) John H:Harjes

Carlton Hotel
Pall Mall
■ London.
5th April.1905.

Thank,you so mucft for your letter ffaroh 31st.
1 have delivered the shares to Messrs Morgan and received the
money. Edison and I have paid our calls as you can see from
*alan0B 3h9et 1 aend y°u and I have also paid up some other
matters which makes me absolutely free and clear m h9re. You
are not "old fashioned" only "straight as a line", r have done
business all my life in my modest way and tried to do what
was right, and so far as I know no one oan say otherwise. The
peace of mind that this gives me is worth more to me than great

The balance sheet of the Syndicate was made up
with * view of being as "formal" as possible.

The income tax

people are after us and all our members understand what we
have in our "strong box", although wfe dont state the amount.
With my very best wishes I am
S^osffly Touts
j. vei'gd;) ■ HvEiDiok
sailing on the
’Deutschland" the 14th.

t.
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Orange, N. J.
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Bear Sir:-

71

^

£j**~-*«W

As we failed to reach you by telephone today, we/would
mention that it was our desire to ask your attention to,the letter
of Messrs, Morgan, Harjes & Oo. of Paris, to you, under date of
Peb. 7th. last, to which they appear to be stilVwithout a reply.
They would like to know very much whether op^not they are likely
to hear from you on the subject in the^rfear future.
Y/e would appreciate a lifie from you in regard to the
above.

Yours very truly,

(°l

r<jJ-

Q-

■

Thomas A.
EDISON’S

„aM« Coda Used: A.I., A.li.c., commkiiciat,
LIEIIKB’S ANl) IIUSTINO'#.

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS

pSf" NATIONAL, PHONOGRAPH S°
afgp EDISON /MANUFACTURING Go.

Ltd.
|_td.

25, Clerkenwell Road,
London, E.C.
26th October

('“receivTF
19(05.6 igns

Oranga, New Jersey, U.3.A.

My dear Hds
I heg to acknowledge with thanks your letter of the 16th en¬
closing copy of letter which you wrote to Mr. Parshall.
It is very fortunate that I had said hut very little to Parshall
on the subjeot of batteries, hut what I did say you have absolutely
confirmed.
Both Blackwell and Parshall, particularly the former, are ex¬
tremely anxious to have the battery situation get in motion.

They

have some pretty good schemes on hand whioh look like money-makers,
provided they could get the cells.

I have not all the particulars,

although 1 have been given an inkling as to what is in the wind.
When I get sufficient information to make it of any use I will
write you all particulars.

t>~(jl - -$i-fuLO(/*1,V!

/tact/ 'jb.C'/tf'- -£r-it-/p '/(, CO.OOUL- Qrfr V

November 4, 1905.

John H. Harjes, Esq.,
Paris, Pranoe.
Dear Mr. HarJeB! —
Your son has requested me to write you
regarding the matter of Mr. Biok's aseignment to you of u5/£ of the gross amount of whatever amount of cash
or equivalent of oash and shares comes to Thomas
Edison and his friendB of the total amount ore&ted
in any Company, formed in any oountry of Europe
for the exploitation of the Edison battery lately
invented, inoluding all subsequent additions and
Improvements".
1 beg to advise you:
1. -

Assuming that Mr. Blok has not parted with any

further proportion of his share in the battery than to your¬
self and Mr. Eergmann, X believe that you are entirely secure.
2, -

1 will not make any distribution of profltB or royal¬

ties to Mr. Biok until the matter of your oontraot with him is
settled, unless, of course, required to do so by order of Court.
Yours very truly,

November 24th, 1905,

Prank L. Dyer, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
My Dear Slr:Thank you for your letter of November 20th, which
I have been unable to answer before, as Mr. Cachard could not get
the proposed French contract before to-day, which I beg to enclose
herewith.
Contrary to your remark in your letter of November
20th that the agreement in question could not be made until the
French company had aotually been formed, Mr. Cachard seems to think
that Mr. Edison ought to sign the enclosed one, which we oonld then
either transfer to the company to be formed, or at that time have
another similar one drawn up.
Both Mr. Caohard and I are sailing next Tuesday for
Franoe, and I very muoh desire to have something definite to take
over with me.
It is materially impossible for me or Mr. Caohard to
go over to Orange either to-morrow or Monday, and I would greatly
appreciate it, in case Mr. Edison or you should wish any changes in
the enclosed agreement, if you could come over here sometime to¬
morrow.

Kindly give me an answer by bearer, and oblige,

Nov. 25 1905.

H.H. Harjes, Esq.,
23 Wall Street,
New York City.
My dear Sir:Your latter of the 24th inst. was handed me
by your messenger with enolosed proposed French contract
prepared by Mr. Cachard.
It was understood that whatever contract Mr.
Edison made in France :would follow the lines of the German
agreement, but the proposed contract which you send me is
entirely different from the German agreement and contains
provisions that are quite foreign 4o anything in the German:
agreement, and quite foreign %Knything previously considered.
In discussing the matter with lr. Edison, he wishes me to
say that if you will have a contract prepared, drawn strict¬
ly on the lines of the German agreement, he will consider the
Bama and will advise you whether he will sign it after the
French Company is formed, but under no circumstances will he
make any contracts at this time or sign any agreonents.
Yours very truly,
FtD/ARK.

Messrs. Morgan, Hardee Company,
Parib, Prance.
Gentlemen:Ab a result of the several interviews which I have
had with Mr. H.H, Hardee, 1 give below an example of the contract
that 1 would he willing to make with a Prenoh corporation to ha
formed for the purpose of exploiting the Edison storage battery
in Pranoe, its colonies and countries under its Protectorate,
under patents which have been or may be granted to me or to my
assigiants, and assigned to me relating to such batteries.

It

is understood that the company in question shall not be formed
until I am fully satisfied that it will be safe to do so, and on
the other hand, the formation of the oompany must be completed
within six months from the time that batteries are actually manu¬
factured in Germany, of whioh faot I will give you notice in writ¬
ing.

THIS AGREEMENT made this
in the year One thousand, nine hundred and

day of
, by and between

THOMAS A. EDISON of Orange, New Jersey, party of the first part,

and

j

a corporation organized

under the laws of the Republic of Prance, party of the second
part, hereinafter called the Company, ‘WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the party of the first part iB disposed to
grant to the party of the second part, the sola and exclusive
license for manufacturing and selling the KdiBon storage battery
in Prance, its Colonies and countries under itB Protectorate: and
WHEREAS, the Company has been formed under the laws
of the Republic of Prance with a capital of Three Million Pranca
in Prench Currency, divided into six thousand shares of five
hundred francs each, for the purpose of manufacturing and selling
the Edison storage battery in Prance, its Colonies and countries
under its Protectorate, under the terms and conditions hereinafter
recited:

f
NOW, THEREFORE IN CONSIDERATION OP THE PREMISES,

This agreement witnesaeth:
First:

The party of the

part grants to the

party of the second part, the Bole and exclusive and non-assignable license tp manufacture and sell Edison storage batteries in
Prance, its Colonies and countries under its Protectorate under
the patents now granted in France, or which may be granted on
applications now pending or filed iip to September 28th, 1915,
including certificates of addition on such patents and including
any patents which may be taken out in the name of his assistants

So. 3
and assigned to Mm Tip to September 28th, 1915, as follows:
(here to follow list of patents issued and applied for when agree¬
ment is made)
Second:

In consideration for the license above granted

the party of the second part will pay the party of the first
part, or Ms assigns, a royalty of three francs in French currency
on each Standard cell of 18 plates, 24 pooketB per plate of the
present type manufactured by the company, during the life of any
of said patents, and a corresponding royalty at the same rate per
18 plates on all other Edison cells of the present type which the
company may manufacture during the same time.

If, however, the

type of said cells is changed, the royalties payable thereon shall
be based on the maximum capacity as the present type Edison cells
of 18 plates, 24 pockets per plate, and being proportionately
increased or decreased as the capacity of suoh new cells may be
greater or less than the present type of Edison cells of 18 plates,
24 pockets per plate.

When all the said patents shall have expired

the paynent of the royalties shall cease.

It is however, expressly

agreed that the party of the first part shall forego one-half of
his royalties until cumulative dividends at the rate of six per¬
cent per annum on the capital stock actually paid shall be fully
paid, provided however, that in the event of any royalties being
deferred, the unpaid proportion thereof shall be also cumulative
and shall be paid to the party of the first part before any divi¬
sion of the net profits.

In addition to the royalties above pro¬

vided, the party of the first part shall participate in the surplus
earnings of the company in each and every fiscal year after the

No. 4
payment of Bald royalties and cumulative dividends and providing
for the minimum legal reserve fund, to the extent of 50 per cent
of such surplus earnings.

Such distrlhution of any surplus earn¬

ings shall he made within ninety days after the end of each and
every fiscal year of the company and for such purpose there shall
he an annual accounting of the business done by the company in
each year to he made by public accountants in accordance with the
French Laws.

The fpregoing participation of the party of the

first part in the surplus earnings of the company shall continue
so long as the company may exist.
made quarterly.

Payment of royalties shall be

All amounts due the party of • the fl rst part

shall, at his election, be made by the party of the second part
either in Paris or in New York.
Third:

The company binds itself irrevocably

(1)

Not to increase its capital,

(2)

Nor to consolidate with or purchase the

(3)

Nor to sell or transfer, or in any way

(4)

Nor to use its earnings for increasing the

(5)

Nor to put in reserve more than 10 per cent

(6)

Nor to purchase or manufacture any

rights of any other company,

impair the rights acquired by this agreement

capacity of its plant,

of its net earnings,
other

article than Bdison storage batteries,
(7)

Nor to go into the business of renting
batteries, nor to enter into any obligations

Ho. 5.

■beyond its capacity to pay therefor out of its cash capital,
first
without the consent of the/party of the /part, or his assigns.
It is further agreed that the company shall not sell
Edison batteries for export to any other country putside of France
its Colonies or countries under its Protectorate, nor knowingly
sell the same to persons, fims, or corporations doing an export¬
ing business, unless with the express permission of the party
of the first part.

The party of the first part agrees nn the other

hand, that in disposing of his rights under the patents, applica¬
tions for patents, or additional certificates in any other countries
outside of France, its Colonies and countries under its Protector¬
ate, he will insert similar provisions in any lioense agreements,
prohibiting exportation of Edison storage batteries into France,
its Colonies and countries under its Protectorates.
Fourth:

The expense for carrying on law suits, or

other legal proceedings brought by or against the company and in¬
volving the rights of the company to work the aforesaid patents,
applications or certificates of addition, shall be borne equally
between the parties hereto.

In such cases, the party of the first

part shall be entitled to employ suoh counsel to follow his own
instructions and to control such suits or other legal proceedings
in collaboration with the counsel of the company.
Fifth:

The party of die first part shall furniBh

at oost, drawings of any imp roved machinery for manufacturing
the batteries which he may make during the existence of the present

agreement.

Until suitable facilities are provided for manu¬

facturing the active chemical materials necessary for the battery
the party of the first part ahsill furnish the said

hhemicals at

a profit of twenty-five per cent over and above actual cost.
Sixth:

The books of the company shall be open to

inspection of the party of the first part at all reasonable times
A report of the business done shall be furnished to the party of
the first part every month, beginning from the time the first
batteries shall have been sold.
Seventh:

All government fees and duties for filing

this contract, and all government taxes on the patents herein
contemplated shall be paid by the party of the firBt part, but
he shall in no way be accountable to the company for falling to
maintain any of said patents in force.
Eighth:

This agreement shall lose its force and ter¬

minate upon failure of the company to carry out the terms and
conditions hereof, but without prejudice to the rights of the
party of the first part to sue for and recover damages for its
breach, and in the event of such termination, the license herein
granted shall be considered as cancelled and without force and
effect.

In submitting the above proposed contract, it is
understood that the government taxes to be paid for registering
the same wJ.Il not exceed One Thousand Dollars, and it is of course
also understood that the agreement will not be made until the
entire

capital stock of the company haB been subscribed for

at

par and twenty-five per cent paid in, the remaining seventy-five
per cent to be subject to call by the Board of Directors, as needed.

[ATTACHMENT]
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this

j

day of

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

hy and be¬

tween MR. THOMAS. A. EDISON, of Orange, New Jersey, party of .the
first part, and MESSRS. MORGAN, HARJES & COMPANY, Bankers of
the City of Paris, Prance, parties of the second part, WIT¬
NESSETH, as follows:
|

WHEREAS, the party of the first part is disposed to grant

jto the parties of the second part, an exclusive license for
manufacturing and selling his Edison Stprage Battery in Prance,
its colonies and countries underits protectorate.
WHEREAS, the p-arties of the second part are about to form
a corporation under the laws of the Republic of Prance for the
use of said license,
NOW THEREPORE, IN CONSIDERATION OP THE PREMISES, THIS
AGREEMENT WITNESSETH:
PIRST.

The party of the first part grants to the parties

of the second part, a sole and exclusive license to manufac¬
ture and sell Edison Storage Batteries in prance, its colonies
and countries under its protectorate, under all his patents or
applications for improvements or additional certificates, apply
ing to storage batteries in said countries, including all pa¬
tents, applications or additional certificates belonging to or
taken out in the name of his assistants, or which may be as¬
signed to him as follows:

|

J

[ATTACHMENT]
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“2SECOND.

The parties of the second part shall form a cor¬

poration under the laws of the Republic of France, with a cap¬
ital of

3,000,000 francs, in French currency, divided into

|6,000 shares of 500 francs each, for the working of such pa¬
rents, applications or additional certificates, and the party
of the first part shall execute and deliver to the parties of
the second part all further assignments or agreements in order
jt° transfer to such coloration the license hereby granted
under the conditions herein set forth.

The parties of the sec

ond part shall be at liberty to assign this agreement to such
corporation if deemed more expedient.

j

THrBD-

The Party o'

the first part shall be paid a royal¬

ty of three francs in French currency, on each Edison standard
cell of 18 plates, 24 pockets per plate, manufactured during
the life of any of said patents and a corresponding royalty at
Ithe same

rate

per 18 plates on all other Edison cells which

Ithe said corporation may manufacture.

If, however, the type

of cells is changed, the royalties payable thereon shall be
jbased on the maximum capacity as the present type Edison

cells

bf 18 plates, 24 pockets per plate, and being proportionally
[increased or decreased as the capacity of such new cells may
jbe greater or less than the present type of Edison cells of
[IS plates, 24 pockets per plate,

j

\7hen all the said patents

shall have expired, the payment of the royalties shall cease.
It is however, erpressly agreed that the party of the first
part, shall forego one-half of his royalties until the cumula¬
tive interest at the rate of six per cent, on the amount of

I

the capital stock actually paid in

j

shall be fully paid.

In addition to such royalties, the party of the first part j
shall receive fifty per cent, of the net profits of the said
corporation, after deduction of all charges, the legal reserve
fund, proper writing off for depreciation and other incidental I
and necessary expenses.

|

The payments of the royalties shall be made quarterly ei¬
ther in Paris or New York, as the party of the first part may I
prefer.

I
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-3lomm The corporation bo to he formed shall not he at
liberty to increase its capital, to consolidate with or ac¬
quire hy purchase the rights of any other company, to assign
the license hereby granted, to manufacture or sell any other
articles than Edison Storage Batteries, to use its earnings,
|to increase its plant, to lease batteries, nor to enter into
(any obligations beyond its capacity to pay therefor, out of
|;the capital, without the consent of the party of the first
part.
j

IT IS EUBTHER AGREED that such corporation shall not sell

[jEdison Batteries for export to any countries outside of Prance,
|its colonies or countries under its protectorate, nor knowing¬
ly sell the same to persons, firms or corporations doing an
exporting business unless with the express permission of the
party of the first part.
The Party of the first part agrees on the'other hand, that
jin disposing of his rights under-the patents, applications for
jpatents, or additional certificates in any other countries,
outside of Prance, its colonies and countries .under its projtectorate, he will insert similar provisions in all agreements
ifor licenses, assignment of the patents, etc., so as to pre¬
vent the importation into Prance, its colonies and countries
under its protectorate, of Edison Storage Batteries.
PIPPH.

The expenses for carrying on lawsuits, or other

i legal proceedings brought by or against the company and involv¬
ing the rights of the company so to be formed, to work the
aforesaid patents, applications or certificates of addition,
shall be borne equally between such company and the party of
the first part.
In such cases the party of the first part shall be entitled!
to employ special counsel.
|

SIXTH.

I

The party of the first part shall furnish at cost

j drawings of any improved machinery which he may make for manu-f
facturing batteries.

Until suitable facilities are provided

[ATTACHMENT]

-4for manufacturing the active chemical materials necessary for
the battery, the party of the first part shall furnish the

!

above actual cost.

I

SEVE1TTH.

j

|

said chemicals at a profit of twenty-five per cent over and

The books of the company shall be open to the

inspection of the party of the first part at all reasonable

j

t lines.

I

A report of the business done shall be furnished to the
party of the first part every month beginning from the time
the first batteries shall have been sold.

|

EIGHTH.

!

This agreement is made for a period of ten years

|from its date, with the privilege for the parties of the seconc

I

?art to renew it for a further period of ten years, by giving
the party of the first part a written notice three months in

( advance before the expiration of such period, and at the expiration of the second period of ten years, should the parties
of the second part avail themselves of the privilege of con¬
tinuing this agreement, they will likewise have the right to
I renew it for another period of ten years, by giving a like
I notice three months in
I

NMTH.

advance.

j

All government fees and duties for filing this

|icontract or any new one which may take the place thereof, and |
jj all taxes inconsequence of the license hereby conferred, shall!
jibe paid by the party of the first part.

I
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Lima,, 1 lie nieisimbre de 19 o5 ,

Se nor
THOMAS

A.

II! SOS
0 R A N 0 E

Muy sefior mio
Me t.omo la li'nertad de mole star su atencion sobre un asunto de suma
import, aneia para la Oia. en ouyo nombro me dirijo a u.
iracen dos afios estubo en esa ol sefior N.O.Lastrss a eomprar automoviles eleotrieos.en numero de fi,y esoribio que los utilizaria eon
las baterias do aoumuladores liviana de su invencion.-Algun tieapo
despues esoribio quo las habJa U. retirado del mercado por habor
hallado algunas impsrfecolonss y quo no daban el resultado que de
ellas se esporaba. Tin enta vlrt.ud, eomo quiera que la casa Painier
habla construido los carros, se complement.aron con aoumuladores
Goold.
Ahora.eln earn).in, so dice aqui que U. ha vuelt.o a lanzar al mercado
su acumulador liviano perfeooionado y eon toda clase de garanti'aa.
Pn est.a virtud le suplioo se sirva darns los datos siguientes:Posoyendo aqul la Oia, sois omnibus, ^cuant.os aoumuladores son nscooarios para que hagan un servioio minimo de 12 horas al dia?
A que preoio se venden y que duracion t.ienen ?
& Que tieiupo ne cob it an para ser oargados?
Kn el oaso do?'sub aoumuladores esten ya en vent,a y la Oia. los adquiera, z.tiene IT. inoonveniente en mandar un perit.o de sus vastas cficinas para que venga al Peru a hacerse cargo de la oarga y cuidado de los aoumuladores? ,.4Acualea oondiclones podrla venir?
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Thomas A. Edison

En easo de quo au oonjrestacicn fuons favorable para los inkeradoa
de la Cia. se daria la ordan per "cable" y el pago de los acumuladores seria al cont.ado.
Ineluida en esta le remito una fotografla de los oarros para que
se haga U. cargo exaoto del modelo, Adomas teniendo la fotografia
lo sera muy faoil obfconer dates do los ooniitrttijtoron y ver si sin
modlfioacion puedon ser oolooadou sus aourauladoros en su oajsi res¬
pect iva,
Suj)li can dole d similar la moleskin quo lo ocasiono if); os grata auocriMrme de U. muy atent.o y s. ".
p la Oompaflla do Automovilcs "Lima"
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Beoember 7th, 1906.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, Hew Jersey.
Bear Sir:We have just received a cable from Mr.J.B.Morgan, Jr.,
London, asking us to find out from you whether you are not yet
ready to go ahead with the Battery, and if not, how soon.
nearly a year now,

It is

(January 13th,1905), Binoe you agreed to draw

up a contract for the English Company, and we wish to urge upon
you the importance of drawing it up and submitting it to
Messrs. J. S. Morgan & Co. without further delay.
Kindly let us hear from you in order that we may
advise Mr.Morgan.
Yours very truly,
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December 11th, 1905.

r)/U5~^7
Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, Mew Jersey.
Dear Sir:We have your letter of December 9th and note that you
will probably be ready to draw up final oontraot by the middle of
February.

We are sending a copy of your letter to Mr.J.P.Morgan,Jr.

for his information.

PHILP’S HEAT DISTRIBUTORS, Ltd.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
Dear Mr. Edison:X have ae yet heen unable to get any batteries
from Bergmann, as he is not ready to fill English orders.

I

am to see him next week, however, and hope to get started soon.
I have orders for over 300 vehicles as soon as I can get the
material'.

I shall send you some papers shortly in regard to

a new invention for motor cars which will increase the miles
run on any given battery charge about 12 per cent.

This ought

to be valuable to you.
I send you herewith renewal of my note, which I hope you
will do me the favor to accept until I can get to work.
Wishing you the compliments of the season, I am,
Sincerely yours,

--

»
-• S.—Kindly note above address.

Our Mr. H.H. Harjes has handed ue your letter of
Hov.27 -1905 relating to exploiting of the Edison Storage Battery
in France, her Colonies, and countries under her protectorate,
and embodying a proposed agreement.
We now beg -to inform you that the terms are sa ti'sfaotory to us, and that we acoept same, it being understood
that all Government taxes on your share of profitB are to be
borne by yourself, as stated to our Mr. H. H. HarjeB.
As indicated in-your letter under reply you will
please furnish us with written notice as soon as you are in a
position that allowB of pur going ahead. The matter will then

Such notice, however, it would seem to us,ought
to be given before January 1st.1908 - a suggestion we make in
order that matters may not hang fire indefinitely.
Yours faithfully

PARIS,..
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1905. Battery - Storage - Foreign - Bergmann, Sigmund (D-05-05)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
patenting, manufacture, and marketing of Edison storage batteries in Germany.
Most of the items are letters and telegrams exchanged by Edison and Sigmund
Bergmann, a longtime Edison associate who, with the backing of the Deutsche
Bank, formed the Deutsche Edison-Accumulatoren-Co. in 1904. Included are
letters pertaining to blueprints, machine tools, electrolyte, patents, cobalt ores,
battery cans, and other battery parts.
Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include routine letters by Philip H. Klein, Jr., an agent of
Sigmund Bergmann, and items that duplicate information in selected material.
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23-32 OUDENARDER STR.
BERLIN, N.nth Jan . 1905.
Bhn/W:

Machine Department.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

-

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors

Orange,

N.J.

My dear Edison,

for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.

I have received yours of December 13th

Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.

and I hope to get the porcelain parts for the plating

Automobile Motors.

tub at an early date.
Ratings of the battery and the blue print which I
sent you I have not shown to anybody.

This was simply

brought to me from our test room, and perhaps the

Alternating Current Machinery

electrician who makes these tests is a little over- en¬

for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.

thusiastic.

Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSlngle,TwoandThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lilts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.

them.
I have been taking possession of the factory rented
on January 1st, and we are now at work putting up the
machinery, etc.
I am glad to hear that you are getting gradually

Starting and Regulating
Switches
tor Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhausters
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

I will of course let no figures or ratings

go out of my hands to the public before you have approved

on to why some batteries lose their capacity and others
not.

I note what you say,regarding the rubber lined

tanks and will be very careful so these tanks, after
they are tested with hot water, will not leak.
Have you not reoeived the can of varnish which I
sent you?

I don't mean tine first, that pitch compound,

[ENCLOSURE]

Mr. S. Bergmann,
23 Oudenarder Strasse,
Berlin, Germany.
Dear Sir:
Referring to our conversation during last October, and
to your latest letter to Mr. Edison, I beg to say that I am in the
position where I can go to Berlin, provided your conditions are such
that I can accept them.

My affairs are such that unless I can go

immediately I shall be obliged to look for other employment.

If you

wish me to come please cable advising me of the salary you v/ould be
willing to pay.
Yours very truly,

■J

A.

' oJkwl-

,

[ENCLOSURE]

7th January, 1906
Brm/w
Mr. Robert Rafn,
laboratory of Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,

N.J.

Bear Sir,
In reply to yours of Beoembar 28th, I beg to
ask you to state under what, conditions you are willing
to come into my employ.

You are no doubt aware that

we do not pay iri'Sarmany .suo.h salaries as are paid
in America.

You also know that the living expenses

are considerably less here than on the other side.
Also please state your experience, and what
you think your special work would consist of. •
Yours very truly,

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULGURA-BERLIN
LIEBERS CODE

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS
■

= DEPT. M. =====

23-32 OUDENARDER STR.
BERLIN, n.10th pan ..1905..

Bnn/V'
Machine Department.

fT^f'vEr
W. E. Gilmore, Esq.,
The Edison Manufacturing Co|
Orange.

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Bell Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
lor Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.

Alternating Current Machinery
lor all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSIngle,Two andThreePhase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating .Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustois
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
lor Direct and Alternating Currerf ,

My dear Gilmore

i

I

Many thanks for'yaurs-of-December 27th
I have already got the address of the Vienna people
who are making drawn tin cans in one piece.

I am

having sent to them the different sizes for our
accumulators, and asking their price per thousand,
and have also asked them for separate quotations for the
special tool3 and press, and as soon as I hoar from
them I will give you details at once.
It is certainly the ideal vray. to drawn these
cans out of one piece.

The drawing itself is no

experiment, if we allow them a little heavier stock
than is used now.

I have seen cans drawn the right

size for the Edison Battery, but the stock was about
35

%

thicker.

You had better ask Edison whether this

is any serious objection.

It is true it will add

somewhat to the v/eight but it gives a more durable and
stronger can.
I am very glad to hear that you are taking
over the battery.

It will no doubt relieve Mr. Edison

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS
W. E. Gilmore, Esq.,

of soma of the unpleasant work and v/orry.

1/04

(machine department).
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BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS
■

DEPT. M.
~\
13-32 OUDENARDER STR.
Bg/Sz.

BERLIN, n. 16 th..... January...05....

Machine Department.
Thos. A. E d i s o n

Esqr.
Llewellyn Park

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
; Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.
Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
forSIngle, Two and Three Phase Current;
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Holsts and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current

New

Jersey.

J'*

My dear Edison,

/

Yours of December 28th. I have ^ceived, and note
what you say about the valve I have, sent you, and no doutt
you are right that the breakage /ft the filler will be in¬
creased by this device.
stick to the ne^sample of valve, which
Nuisky brought over.
/
you have the welding appara¬
tus n
That GiHmore and Wjfber have taken hold of the manu¬
facturing past, is good news, and no doubt you will be
relieved of Aie unpleasant details which turned up in ma¬

Starting and Regulating
Switches
lor Direct and Alternatinj
Motors and OeneratorsN
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blc
Ventilating Fai
or Direct and Alternath

nufacturing.
I notice \>n one^of the bills sent to me, that 100#
have been addeA
not a mistake??^
When I agreed that I would "pay for ^o'ur draughtsifian ,
1 expected that we make this at absolute cost. However, I7
am wi|#*ng to pay what is necessary. I have written to

-4

Gilmore

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

Kiob. A. E d i s o n

Esqr.

New

(machine department).

Jersey.

Gilmore about this also.
I have not heard anything about Rafn since, and no doubt you
have received my letter?
I don't need him and I don't want him. Further, if he wants to
come over here, I would probably give him a job to keep him away
from the opposition.
If you send Mr. Rogers over here, beginning of March, it is
perfectly satisfactory.
I have taken possession of the factory I have rented 6n the
1st. January, and we are hard at work in put>^ng up the machines to
start the tools.
X have finished two perforating machines, according to your
drawings.
The nickel plating plant has been ordered and will be put up
and started in about 4 weeks from now.
The hydraulic presses will also be put up beginning of next
month, and I expect to be ready to manufacture in April and I am
sure you will be pleased with the results.
I am sending you by post, a sample of iron powder, sent to me
by an electrical chemist, named Schoop, who has been writing, quite
some articles on your battery and who isr:acquaiptad:;withifullrdetails. Mr. Schoop has been employed by the younger crowd at Cologne,
he has deserted them for some time, and perhaps he has been fired.
Mr. Frank Dyer knows all about this and he has met him here atmy office. X would not have anything to do with him direct, but I
am simply trying to keep him on expectations.
This

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

—3—
Ihos. A. E d i s o n

Esqr.

New

Jersey.

This sample iron powder, which he had sent, he says, can be
manufactured and sold easily for about 20 ^ a pound. Please test
this sample and advise me, what I had- better do.
X have bought a Yungner Cell from this Schoop for $50, and I
expect it every day.
If you want me to send you this cell, I would be glad to do so,
this, I think, would perhaps be a great help for Dyer.
Awaiting an early reply,

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulaforen- Company
G. m. b, H.

BERLIN N., den.23rd Jan. 1905.
Dronlktimmtr. r?/iS.

Ellieoneell.
-Bnn/V/
Amt If, Xr. S7H.
—
A. It. C. Votle <4!H u. ~>‘Ji Edition)
mill TAeher’e Code need.

Thos. A- Edison, Esq.,
Orange ,

H. J .

My dear Edison,
I have sent you a cable reading:
"How soon can you deliver 150 cells E 27 and 100 E 18
latest improved type vary important."
The cells I have got here in my automobiles:-are gradually giving all out
on account of the old troubles, i.e. leakage of the cans and shortcircuiting of plates, and consequently quite some explosions have taken
place.

Also I have accepted an order for batteries for one very fine

automobile for the first Mayor of Dresden, Hr. Beutler, who is a very
good friend of mine.

He is contemplating starting electric omnibus

line in the city of Dresden, and lias given orders to build an omnibus to
hold 18 to 20 people.

It will cost, with the battery, about J&OOO.

This was to be exhibited at the Automobile Exhibition here in Berlin,
which takes place, as I have written you before, in February.
I have received your cablegram since that you will not send
any more batteries out, before you get to the bottom of the troubles.
I think this a good idea, and I sincerely hope you will get over the
difficulties before very long.
I will have to patch up ny old batteries as well aB I can
and I am only glad I did not let anybody have any cells yet for practical
use.

_

*

DEUTSCHE

EDISOH - ACCUMULATOR® - COMPANY,

G.m.b.H.

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,

I have received yours of the 11th January, advising me hht to
start manufacturing any parts, and only go ahead with the tools.

I am

not going to start manufacturing until you let me know that you are
through with your experiments.

Of course the tools, such as punches

and dies, and perforating machines,for making the cans I can go ahead
with and will have all these finished within about six weeks, hut I
don't want to lie idle all this time, as 1 want to get.-- some experiences
with the making fcf the battery.

I wish you T/ould send me on receipt

of this a certain quantity of active material, say for a few hundred
cells, so we can practice filling the pockets and making the plates.
You would of course have to send me the iron and nickel thoroughly
mixed and ready for use.
It is quite essential that I have everything ready by the
time you get through experimenting as I have quite Borne expenses here
on the batteries, until we can go ahead.
I notice that you have arranged with Morgan to start the
English Company, which is good news.

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulatoren- Company

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange.

N.J.

W&r dear Edison,
I cabled you yesterday as follows:
"Would you consider hard rubber cans somewhat flexible if cost
ninety cents including cover"
One of the vital points of the battery seems to be the
trusting of the cans, and consequently leakage at the bottom.

It seBms

to me not rust only, hut is it not electrolytic action due to the
current when the cans get wet at the bottom, which can hardly be avoided.
The trays also seem to rot a great deal.

The trays which

I have here, vfcich are "™nlittle over one year old are giving out
very rapidly.

Even the new ew^whioh I brought over with me are

rusting very badly, and leak on account of that.
Please let me know whether you have ever considered hard
rubber cans, not hard rubber as it is used in America, which breaks
and cracks very easily, but such hard rubber as is used in automobile
lead batteries here.
ble.

This rubber is n kind of inlumltii, very flexi¬

I can get such cans of that rubber in the market for the 27 plate

cell for about 90/, including a hard rubber top 1/4" thiok.
We would save all the extra rubber parts which are used now
in the cell with the iron can, also save the tray and the room of the
tray, and I have been figuring out that tte rubber can, including the

*

DEUTSCHE

EDISON - ACCUMULATOREN - COMPANY, G.m.b.H.

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,
-2rubber top for ninety cents apiece, would not cost any more than the
iron can costs now with all the insulating parts, including the tray
belonging to it.
Please let me know what objection there is to a rubber oan,
providing they are strong enough and do not break like the Amerioan
rubber cans?

Was it not simply a matter of cost that you went to the

iron oan?
The welding machine has arrived today.

The bending tools,

etc, for the can I expect also within a few days.
I wish you would telegraph me on receipt of this letter your
objections to rubber cans, and write me fully about the same.

%

bemoved mo
29 ir-POA-D W-AIY'.

WEST 34TH STREET*
NEW YORK*.
New York, Eeb.
Mr .W.E • Gilrao re,
Edison Mfg. Co.,
Orange, N.J.
Dear Siiy/s-

I duly received yours of the 2nd inst. referring to a

'

communication you have received from Mr. Bergmann regarding Edison
Storage Battery Co. account and must ask you to pardon my delay
in replying as I have been very Busy on aooount of our offioe having
moved to the above address.
I tried to get you by telephone to-day hut they told me
at 83 Chambers St. that you were not expected.
I think it is neoessary for me to see you personally and I
hope that you will soon he in New York and telephone me so that I
can make an appointment with you.
I oan, however, write you so nuoh as the following*
The Edison Storage Battery Co. rendered a hill to Mr.
Bergmann under date of Jan 3rd as follows*
"Pay roll during October & November
Draftsman 45 days
at $4.00
Meske (Toolmaker) 38 days at 4.00
Blue 100#

$180.00
152.00
"*"33$. 00 '
332.00 $664.00"

It was Mr. Bergmann's understanding that the uBual addition
which he has been paying on the other work that is being done
for him (for expense &o) wouldnot be oharged on this bill but that
on these drawings and for Mr. Nueske's time only the aotual cost
would be oharged, but Mr. Bergmann wants me to take this matter up
with you personally and not to bother Mr. Edison about it.
The "three bills dated Nov. 3oth" referred to are no

TOEG #2.
doito t the following bills rendered by Thos. A. Edison*
Bill Bov. 30th,
Bill Hot. 30th,
Bill Hot. 30th

♦322.04
414.86
473.36

1 have, however, paid the above three bills.

Probably the

present disoussion of them is or. aocount of the olerioal error that was
made on the bill of ♦322.04 in that it referred to making "three"
referred
wilding maohinea, whereas it should have^only to making "one" welding
maohin®, but this has sinoe been straightened out by a letter both
from myself and from the laboratory to Mr. Bergmann.
Hoping to see you soon I remain,
Very truly

[ENCLOSURE]

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulatoren- Company
G. m. b. H.

My dear Gilmore,
Ab Mr. Edison has also written me that you have taken up the Storage
Battery business, I take the liberty in sending this bill to you, which

/

1 think is a mistake.
Eirst of all, X' understood that Mr.'Edison agreed to charge me the
time and actual expenses of the draughtsman.

|

Second, I don't see why I should pay for a 100^ profit on Nuisky's

/ time. Mr. Nuisky only worked on tools which you are using for manufactur-

Ltag*
I have written to Mr. Klein to call on you and to straighten this
matter out. If you think it is justified to pay this bill, ofcourse, I

Eurthermore Mr. Klein writes

i about three bills received from the

Edison Battery Co.,all dated Nov. 30th., of which X send you enclosed
copy, and from which you will see that Mr. Klein has paid the same.Please
give me Borne explanation about this.
How are you getting along with your new job, anyhow? I found out by
this time that manufacturing the new battery is quite a problem.

Cable Collect from Hew York.
Feb. 10, 1905.
Edison , Hew York:
Tomorrow last day filing suit for canceling Junger
patent.
ably.

Chances are equal [losing.
Shall we sue?

Will harm business here consider¬

V

/

Bergmann,
f/f

Berlin.

(1)
^ M/uwm

...

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulaforen- Company

practically recovered from your severe operation, and I hope sincerely
that you will, by the time this reaches you, have recovered entirely.
Regarding the storage battery, I have written you several
letters vihich of course could not be answered while you were ill.

Will

you please have this different- correspondence attended to at your ear¬
liest convenience; especially my letter regarding rubber cans of
Feb. 1st.
You have in your last letter written to me that you have
signed and sent a bunch of drawings.

These have not yet arrived; per¬

haps they have been forgotten to he sent.

In about four weeks I shall

be ready to start filling some of the pockets.

I wish therefore you

would send me a quantity of active material, with all necessary instruc¬
tions, as I have written you before.
We are making quite some headway with the tools, and fitting
up.

The welding machines have come and they look all right.

not had a chance yet to test them.

I have

Our nickel plating plant is now

getting set up and I will be ready fob nickel plating before very long.

BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Thomas A. i^dison, Esq..,

Rafn has turned up here suddenly and asked me for a joh.

X

have hired him for considerably less than what you paid him over there.
He evidently came off his high horse after he saw that X didn't want
him.

No doubt he can help us some on the patent question and the

patent lawyer, flr. Sell, has made quite soma use of his time already.
I have fitted up a little laboratory for him to make tests

for me,

such as testing hard rubber, testing potash, etc, and I think I can
make use of him for some time and keep him away from those other pirates
How are you getting along with the battery?
any alterations or improvements since?

Have you made

I wish you would-send me on

/ receipt of this 75 to 100 cans' with the new welded process for the
A

27-plate cell, as thd new cell is different in size and it v/ill not pay
■to make tools for the few cells of vhich the cans have given out,
fch I have on hand.
Please keep me posted when you make alterations and improvements

\

the battery.
If you want to send Rogers over about the middle of March,
you can do so.
With best wishes, I am,

TE

mrs very truly,
0/t/VWWVvv.

a package of carbons by post for the welding

Deutsche

Edison-jftccumulatoren- Company

Bnn/W
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq..,
Orange,

N.J

.is**.

0>>*T'

My dear Edison,
I sent you to-day the following tahlegra^j^
"Send six tanks of electrolyte"

{

Please let me know where you get your crude potash, and what process
you use in refining it.

Also send instructions and sketch of the

necessary apparatus; also price you are paying for the potash.
Please let me know in general what steps we have to take to
get the cheapest and most useful potash for the batteries.
| JttarB very truly,

I, I
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THOMAS A. EDISON

W. S. MALLORY
Vice-President

Edison Storage Battery

J. F. RANDOLPH

Co.

EDISON LABORATORY
Telephone, "407 Orange”

W. E. Gilmore* Esq.,
Orange, N. J,
Dear Sirs —
I beg herewith to hand you credit memorandums to
cancel charge of 100^ on charge made to cover draftsman's and
toolmaker's time.
amount.

Mr. Bergmann has paid cash to cover this

I Buppose we will let it atand as against future

work we may do for him.

Yours very truly,
WSM/kt.

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulatoren- Company
G. m. b. H.

Telegramm-Adrtsse :
Edinoncell.

BERLIN N, den.S2nd Pe'b •
Drentheimerstr. iflrS.
Bnn/S

Fermpneh - At itch hiss :
Amt 11, yr. m.

W.

A. 11. C. Code M!i «. /»<£ Edition)
and TAebeiJs Code used.

1905

E. Gilmore, Esq.,
The Edison Mfg. Co,
Orange,

My dear Gilmore,
Many thanks for yours of Pah. 7th, and I am very
pleased to learn that Mr. Edison has got over his severe illness and
is that far that he can soon resume business again.

It is of oourse

very essential that he is not to he worried about anything.
I am making very good progress on the battery business, and
I am pretty sure everything will cane out right.

The tools, machinery

and nickelplating plant we are making here will be finished within
about 6 weeks from now and we can then start making saem batteries, of
course first on a small scale, as I am going to be very careful to
avoid making jrhe same mistake Mr. Edison has made, letting a great
number of batteries go out and be almost sure that they will come back
again.

Please be sure to let me know when there are any essential

alterations made in the battery, as I would not like to get through
with all the tools and machinery and then abandon them again.
As I have written before, I must soon have some active mate¬
rial for trying our aparatus for filling the pockets.

Please let me

know by return mail when any of that material will be shipped.
Mr. and Mrs. Sohermerhorn have called at my works and they

DEUTSCHE

EDISON

ACCIMULATOREN

COMPANY, G.m.b.H.

W. E. Gilmore, Esq.,
seemed to lie very pleased with what I have shown them.

Tomorrow Mr.

Schemerhorn promised to call again, and I am going to show him all
about the Storage Battery factory, so that he can make a full report
to Mr. Edison and you on his return.
With best wishes and kind regards to Mr. Edison and yourself,

You say rubber cans are no good, you do not tell me why.
The drawn cans are all right if they were nickel-plated and then heated.
You say the new welded cans are perfect, but how long will they last?
The experience we have had here, as I have written you before is a very
bad one.

It was not the bad welding that was the cause of the serious

trouble, but they have simply given out on the batto* by meting
through in different places, whloh the welding had nothing to do with.
Have you ever considered oovering the iron can outside at
the bottom with say, about 3/4"jhigh with flexible hard rubber, about
l/l6" thick?

It would of course add somewhat to the oost of the can,

but would perhaps prevent rusting through at the bottom, as all the
cano which have given out had the defects at the bottom only, and not
over

above.

Prom my experience, the iron cans would not last over

one year, even if they were drawn and nickel plated.
I am very sorry to hear that you cannot send me any material
for filling the pockets.

This is a very serious matter with me as I

Deutsche Edison-Accumulatoren-Company G.m.b.H.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

cannot shut down the factory on account of waiting for material.
would he ah awful blow to the new Company.

It

Of course j can squeeze along

for about five or six.- weeks completing the tools, but then I must
have material for filling pockets.

When I started I of course did not

anticipate any trouble in that direction, or else I would have gone
slower.

Please do all you can to send me some of this material, so that

I don't have to stop work, and can start getting experience filling the
pockets.
once.

You had better send me some material, good or no good, at

I will not use these plates if they dor not prove satisfactory.
Is not one of the reasons why the cells lose capacity on ac¬

count of bad contact of the pockets with the grids?

We are, I think,

going to have the pockets better fastened, and with better contact
than you have had on your plates, and as soon as the tools are running
satisfactorily I will send you all particulars.

/

I will, of course, not send out any battarlaa bar ora titmy
are all right, but there is quite some time between manufacturing
and getting practical experience on say, a few hundred oells, and having
them thoroughly tested, and sending them out, and I want to make good
use of this time before we be ready to manufacture and send them out
in large quantities.
I wish you would let me know what you are going to do in future
regarding this active material.

Will you please give me details of

what is necessary for starting a plant to make active material here.
How much room it takes, and what it would cost for a factory to make maters
ta.1 for about 300 cells a day.

You would of course have to send Mr.

Ainsworth here to stay with us for a couple of months.

Deutsche Edison - Jlccumulatoren - Company G.m.b.H.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
-3I have Given orders on the 16th February to send me 75 to
100 cans.

Have you done this?

I must have some of these cans ,

batteries are all rusted through, and i must replace them with ,
cans at once.

Please telegraph me on receipt of this whether the

f'have been shipped.
As Dick has written you, the Company here is organized, 25 %
of the whole capital stock is paid in, and the rest of it will be
paid in as required, so you see the money question is all settled.
1 had to take part of that Btock myself, to give the banks
here

some encouragement, and I am sure everything will come out all

right, but I need all the assistance and encouragement you can give me,
and I hope sincerely that I can turn over to you a nice dividend, if
everything does not go wrong, within a year firom now.
The Deutsche Bank are preparing the papers for you to make
a contract with the Deutsche Edison Accumulator Co. turning -over the
right# to them according to the agreement you Wo glow
will be forwarded to you within a few days and please sign It and
send it back by return mail; then everything will be straight.
How are you getting along with the English and French
Company?

Are the patents in France carefully watched, so that they

are not jeopardised by not manufacturing there in time?
anything in this matter I will gladly assist you.
pYours faithfully,

If J oan do

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulaforen- Company
Bnn/W

Deutsche Bunk, Berlin,

V/. E* Gilmore, Esq.,
The Edison Storage Battel
Orknge/
AN 3
tv.---.isj

My dear Gilmore,

omcE,

Many thanks for yours of March 13th, and I am pleased to
learn ..that Edison will soon find the "bug in the active material.

I

shall of course not go ahead on the battery until Edison is satisfied
that it is fit to go out.

But I must have some material to try our

tools for filling and making the pockets.
ready yet to send the real material,
material as he used it before.

Therefore, if Edison is not

send me a small quantity of the

I shall not use this for regular

batteries, but only to get our hand in filling the pockets and trying
the tools and the hydraulic presses.

When you send this material,

be sure to have it marked separate from nickel and iron.
As soon as I get some of the real material I shall make up
a few batteries and send them to Edison for. approval.
frours ■very truly,

•

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulaioren- Company
G. m. b. H.
taTnern

Bnn/W---

f
.3. April,. 1905

Thomae A. Edison, Esq.,

This to inform you that during tie course of next week
you will receive a cable from the chairman of tie Board of Directors
of the Deutsche Edison Accumulatoren Company, iiviting you to take part
in a meeting of the Board on the 15th inst.

Thjis is merely a forma¬

lity in order to comply with the requirements o' the German Company
laws, and all you need do is to reply by wire that you are prevented
from attending, and that you agree to your election.
I am writing you this so that you willlj know why this telegram

With kind regards,

P. H. KLEIN JR.
629 WEST 34TH STREET,

REMOVED TO
29 BROADWAY-

New York, April 4th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N.J.
Dear Sir:X am just in receipt of a letter(dated March 22r.d, 1905)
from Mr. Bergmann, in which he says:
"As we now have our Edison Storage Battery Company started and
running under the name of the 'DEUTSCHE EDISON-ACCUMULATOREtf
COMPANY' I wish you would in future have all hills made out in the
name of that Company".
please make out your future hills accordingly, and oblige,
Very truly yourB,
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Deutsche

Edison-Jiccumulaforen- Company
G. m. b. H.
Deutsche Bank, Berlin.
Bnn/W

BERLIN N., den.13. April,.1905.
Tl'S.

Amt 11, Nr. SIS.
i Gilmore, Esq.,

14^1

Orange

My dear Gilmore,
Please Give orders not to se'nd-raej^y^^^e^drawings
for tools and special machinery for the Edison Batteryjas I cannot a
use them.

Our operations for making the battery, (outside of the

can) v/ill be very different from the my they are making them over there
so

it is useless to send me any more of these blue prints for which

they have charged me right along an enormous price.
Thanking you in advance for your kind attention to this
matter,

[ATTACHMENT!

May

4,

1905.

Mr. W. E. Gilmore:In reference to the attached would say that when I went
over to the Storage Battery Plant I told-Mr. Rogers that it was ridic¬
ulous and as far as Mr. Bergmann was concerned unjust to make these
drawings and charge him three times as much as he could get tfcem made
for over there.

As you know I took Mr. Burrows, the draftsman, away

from Glen Ridge and brought him over here.

Would say that we made

blue prints of the drawings which were done at that time and sent them
to Mr. Eergmann.

Of course nothing has been done since.
P. Weber

Deutsche

Edison-jftccumulaforen- Company
G. m. b. H.
, tk-cmto:

Bnn/W

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange

N.J.

My dear Edison,
Enclosed please find a letter from our Company to
yourself, transferring all the rights and obligations to the Deutsche
Edison-Accumulatoren-Company as per your letter of September 30th
1904, and,the letter of November 29th, 1904.

Please confirm this, as

stated in the letter.
Also please find enclosed Minutes (translated) of our first
Directors' Meeting.

Enclo.

[ENCLOSURE]

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulatoren- Company
G. m. b. H.

J3ERLIN N., den.18th...April, 1905

Mr, Thomas A. E d i s o n,
ORANGE,

N.J.

Dear Sir,
Referring to the letter of Mr. S. Bergmann of March 1st,
designating our Company as heing the one to which the agreement
made between your goodselves and Mr. S. Bergmann as stated in your
letter of Sept. 30th, 1904, in the letter of the Deutsche Bank
of November 15th, 1904 and your letter of November 29th 1904
is to be transferred, we herewith beg to confirm to you that
we enter this agreement with all rights and obligations.
Please confirm and oblige,
Yours very truly,

[ENCLOSURE]

MINUTES.
of the Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Deutsche Edison
Accumulatoren Company held on April 15th 1905.
Present.
Members of the Board:

Herr Kommerzienrat Koch,

attending the

Director of the Deutsche Bank,

Meeting.

Herr Geheimer Kommerzienrat Menz,
Herr S. Bergmann, President of
The Bergi.iann Elektrioitatswerke A.G.

Managers:

Herr Barthold.and Herr Kammerhoff.

Mr. Kooh hands in a telegram from Mr. Edison accepting his
nomination as Director on the Board of the Deutsche Edison
Accumulatoren Company.

Mr. Menz also agrees to his election in

a similar capacity.
The following gentlemen therefore will oocupy seats on the Board:
Mr. S. Bergmann,
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Mr. Gunther,
Mr. Kooh
Mr. Mens.
All above gentlemen were invited to attend the meeting.
Mr. Koch is proposed as Chairman of the Board and Mr. Menz
as Deputy-Chairman and are elected.

Both gentlemen agree to

their election.
The following letters are laid before the Board,

letter from

Mr. Edison to Mr. Bergmann dated September 30th, 1904, letter
from the Deutsche Bank to Mr. Bergmann dated November 15th 1904
and confirmatory letter from Mr. Edison to Mr. Bergmann dated
November 29th 1904.

The B°ard consents to the Agreement as laid

down in the correspondence between Mr. Edison and Mr. Bergmann
being transferred with all rights and obligations to the Deutsche
Edison Accumulatoren Company.

The managers are instructed to

notify Mr. Edison to this effect.

[ENCLOSURE]

-2-

3.

Mr. Bergmann reports that the following contracts have been
entered into:
1.

Contract covering the lease of the Deutsche Garvin
Masonlnenfabrlk.

2.

Contract covering the engagement of Mr. Kammerhoff
as Manager.

Ths transfer of both contracts to the new Company is agreed upon
and the Managers are instructed to have the lease made out anew
in the name of the Deutsche Edison Acouraulatftren Company.

The

contract engaging Mr. Kammerhoff as Manager 1b ratified.
Mr. Bergmann further reports that making the tools and
special machinery according to the drawings and instructions
sent Uy Mr. Thomas A. Edison are making very good progress, and
the whole of the plant will be completed within about six weeks,
and if no unforeseen hitch arises,

batteries can be turned

out in about three monthB.
4.

It is agreed "to

„ s
pjj.sif and

debit the account of the Deutadlib

Edison Aooumulatoren Company for JC05141.13, this amount repre¬
senting sums advanoed for factory plant, machinery, rent, wages,
etc. as per bills laid before the Board.

BERLIN, 15 April, 1905.

#29 Broadway,
New York, May 4th, 1905.

o/o National Phonograph Co.,

My dear Mr. Gilmore:

hold of you hy telephone hut without success.
I therefore how beg to write you what I wanted to talk

I received a letter fran Mr. Bergnanr. sev<

"As regards the Storage Battery I am practically finished with
the tools and waiting for active material from Mr. Edison. Please
find out from Mr. Gilmore what cliar.oe there is of getting some .
As if I dor.t write Mr. Bergnar.r. to-morrow the receipt of
r letter will he further delayed f
tried several times

: the telephone I wish you v

telephone me on receipt of this to-morrow morning what I can say
to Mr. Bergnanr. in reply to the above.
To guard as much as possible against your not getting
this I am sending you a copy c/o the Storage Battery Co., Glen
Ridge, as well as to the above address.
Thanking you in advance for your kind and prompt atter.tior

Very truly yours,

\

Deutsche

Edison-Jiccumulaioren- Company
G. m. b. H.

My dear Gilmore,
Many thankfl for youra of Hay 8th.

There are no claimB

to he made at present, the only thine I wish,which is a chestnut by
this time, is that X get active material pretty soon, as I am practically
ready to turn out batteries.

In fact, outside of the leaking.of the

cells I had suoh good luck with the Edison Batteries that they would be
plenty good enough as they are to put on the market, but I understand
Edison ia making quite some improvements- therefore of course it is
beBt to go a little slow.
Within a few days I will send Mr. Edison by mail a few com¬
plete plates, iron and nickel, made in the new factory with our own
tools, but using some cg^the active material out of the pocketB, which
had been sent from A»e**iea, and I am sure
what I have accomplished in that time.

Edison will be pleased with

I have now a very unique and

complete plant to turn out 100 cells per day, and i have spent only
about #85,000; this includes all the bills paid to Edison for tools and
material.

I think if you give Edison this figure, he will be pleased.
I am positive this battery business will be a big and profita¬

ble business, as soon as we put them on the market, and I am positive
this battery is, outside of the incandescent lamp, one of the biggest
inventions Edison ever made.
Are you coming over this sterner, and when?

Please let me

Deutsche Edison-AccumuJatoren-Company G.m.b.H.
VI. E. Gilmore, Esq.,

know a few weeks lief ore, as I am going on ray vacation from the
beginning of June to the middle of July.
With best wishes to you and your family, I am,
.Yours very truly,

1

[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE]
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Edison-Accumulatoren- Company
tsche Bank, Berlin.

Bnn/W
BERLIN N., rtfew 22nd May 1905

,B. C. Code <41fi u, r,t± Edition)
an d TAebcr’e Code need.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange

H.J,

My dear Edison,
Tffours of Kay 18th I received, and it ie certainly good
newe what you have sent me.

I have no doubt that when you are ready

to turn out the new battery it will be a big improvement on what
you have made before, although as I said right along, the battery
itself da itv.'now is

would he good enough for the market, although if

you come with a greater capacity it will certainly increase the sales
considerably.
Please send the patent papers us so on as you are convinced
that you are all right, and do not fail to send me

the half dozen

cells which you promised as soon as possible.
I will send you in a few days a few oomplete plates and
separate pockets and grids turned out by our tools, and I think you
will be pleased after you have examined them.

They will, however, not

be nickel plated as the nickel plating plant is not working satisfac¬
torily yet, and will take a few weeks before we will have the nickel
plating plant and annealing oven down to suoh fine points as you have
them over there.
We have made a pooket filling machine which works quite
satisfactory.

As soon as we get this going right, I am going to send

Deutsche Edison-AccumuJatoren-Company G. m. b. H.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

you photographs and drawings of the same or if you wish I will huild
you a machine complete.

It is not an expensive machine.
^ ours very truly

June 9, 1905..
S. Bergmann, Esq,.,
Oudenarder Strasse 23-33,
Berlin, Germany,
My dear Bergmann:
1 em in rooeipt of your favor of the 17th of May, having
reference to the matter of Storage Batteries.

It has always hoen my opin¬

ion that Storage Batteries, as last manufactured with the welded cell, 1b
suitable for all ordinary purposes, and the fact that we have something
over 12,000$stlll in actual ubo, indicates to me that I am right in this '
assumption.
Of course there is some deterioration, and this is what Mr. Edison
has been principally working upon to avoid.

His prinolpal reason for thls-^

Zi£*he did not knov/ how far this deterioration might eventually go with batter¬
ies in constant use, and naturally hie experiments have led him to the con¬
clusion that after the ceils have been in constant operation for a year or
more,

the deterioration heoomes more and more apparent.
So far as I have been able to learn, the plates of iron and nickel

that you intended sending to Mr. Edison, have not as yet been received.
I am indeed glad to learn that so far, you have only spent about
:

$85,000, which includes everything in the way of tools and material,

I

wish we could only say the seme,
I let Mr. Edison read over your letter, and he tells me that the
latest tests show that the new battery is apparently all right,

The ex¬

periments so far indioate that there is no deterioration whatever, except

(2)
in the niokel plates, and these plates are being altered entirely.
It is Mr, Edison's intention, however, to give you full data, just
as soon as his experiments have proceeded far enough to warrant him in
doing so.

He is firmly convinced, however, that the battery is going to

be a great deal better than he or A^sworth ever supposed it would be.

He

particularly wantB you to go slow, however, and to await the new models
and full instructions that will be sent to you just as soon as he is con¬
vinced of the results of the past and present tests.
tChe mechanical construction of the nickel plates has been materially
altered, and there haB also been a change in the new mix used in the ftiokel
plates, and the old niokel mix will be useless to you for any tests what¬
ever,

These changes will give an increased oapaoity to the oells them¬

selves, as well as overcomine the deterioration heretofore experienoad.
The question of leakage has been entirely eliminated.

I saw no good

reason, and I still maintain that had these cans been properly welded
originally, this could have been avoided.

It is purely a question of good

workmanship agains careless workmanship.
Eor your further information, I will only add in opnolusion that
MT. Edison has made over 10,000 different experiments on these last ohanges
and is still continuing to make other experiments, so that you oan readily
appreciate that the combined work of Alysworth and himself has been anything
but a small job.
I do not see, however, how he oan give you any really authentic in¬
formation as to the results of his tests, for the next 30 days at least,
and about 60 days would; seem $o me to be the time in which it pan be de¬
cided definitely*
wr
:k?ow fchat I
anything further to; add, but realizing that
Mr. EdiBon has been o.onmunj,oating with you direot, .from time to time! I
have not of course, written you.
’ •
*
TOKr/DJli

,

:

Yours very truly*

Deutsche

Edison-jdccumulaforen- Company
G. m. b. H.

Well!

How are you getting along?

I learn from Mr. Gilmore

that you are making quite Borne improvements on the Batteryt and
that you will have practically discovered the huge.

I

anxious

to receive particulars from you regarding the alterations you have
made.

As I have written you before we have practically finished

with the tools as far as we could go, and you have no doubt by thiB
time received the plates which we have made with our tools.

There

will probably be some improvement during the process of manufacturing
and I wish you would give me your criticism on the some.

Your

assumption that the Can is best and cheapest made the way you are:
makliffi it now, bending and Welting the same, I find is right,,and^
as you say, if the Can does not leak and is kept dry, it wild not
eat through.

We had quite seme experiments made in drawing up the

Cans, , but as soon as you get much below the thickness of half a
millimetre, they oost too much.

We have been quite Buooessful with

our pocket-filling maohine, but of course can only tell absolute
results when we get the right active material.

The tools we have

made so far are, according to my judgement, as good as any special

Deutsche Edison-Accumulatoren-Company G. m. b. H.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.

tools can be made, and I am sure I can show good results very soon
after I can start manufacturing.

Of course at present I am lingering

along as good as I can, as I do not want to shut down the factory.
Mr. Philip Klein whom you well know, my old right-hand bower,
has left the General Incandescent Arc Light Company, and would like
to be associated with me again.

As he has worked for me for about

thirty years and shown himself absolutely faithful and competent,
I have written him to come over here, and I shall try to make some
satisfactory arrangement with him.

I have advised him before he

leaves from over there, to spend a few hours with you and get all
the information on the Battery v/hich you can give him.

You know

he is absolutely trustworthy, and you can give him your full confi¬
dence.

I had contemplated coming over in September, but as my

daughter Caroline is going to be married early in October, I cannot
very well get away.
Before I went away for my vacation I told the Deutsohe Bank to
write out a regular Contract between the Deutsohe Edison-Accumulatoren
Gesellschaft and yourself on the lines of your letter to me, and the
different correspondence we have had on the same.
do so, but I have not seen any papers yet.

They promised to

The people who are

attending to this part of the business have also been, and are still
on their vacation, and therefore the delay.

As soon as they return

I shall tell them again, and the Contraot will be sent on to you as
soon as possible.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I t
O Mows very truly,
A' '
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BEflGPW ELEGTHIGAIi WORKS
23-32 OEJDENARDER STR.
BBRLIN, N.28th.....July...l905

Machine Department.

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors

Thomas A. Edison, Esq..,
Orange,

for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,

Hew

Jersey.

My dear Edison,
Enclosed pleaae find draft Agreement made hy
the Deutsche Bank between you and the Deutsche Edison-

Automobile Motors.

Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.

Accumulatoren-Company.

Please let me know whether

this is correct, and satisfactory to you, and X shall
then have two copies properly signed by the Company,

and send them to you for your signature.
Also please
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
-fill-in the Patents and applications up to date ans
for Single, Two and Three Phase Curren t
send back by return mail. ■
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
i very truly,
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.

Sih

Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans

Enclosure

draft Agreement.

[ENCLOSURE]

AGREEMENT

dated, this

day of July, in the year

One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, by and between Mr. Thomas
A. Edison of Orange N.J., party of the first part, and the
Deutsche Edison Accumulatoren Company, Gesellehhaft mltcbesohrankter Kiftung of Berlin, hereinafter called .the Company, party
of the second part.
WEREAS

a certain agreement has been existing between

Mr. ThoSaswA. Edison and Mr. S. Bergmann of Berlin relative
to the exploitation of the Edison Storage Battery patents in
Germany, Austria and Hungary which it has been the understanding
of both parties to transfer upon a German corporation to be
organised for that purpose, and
WHEREAS

the Company has been formed in order to exploit

the said storage battery patents in the said countries under
the agreement above referred to, with a capital of lt.3.000.000
equal to about ^ 750.000, which capital has been subscribed
for in oash at par and upon which a first installment of 25^ has
been paid in cash, the remaining 75^ to be called by the
Board of Directors as needed,
NOW,
EIRST.

THEREFORE,

THIS

AGREEMENT

WITNESSETH

Mr. Thomas A. Edison grants to the Company the sole and

exclusive and non-assignable license under all of his existing
storage battery patents inJJermany, Austria and Hungary and
—t "U
A
i
also under any patents to be granted to or applications for
such patents to be made by Mr. Thomas A. Edison in the said
countries within ten years from the date df this agreement_
that is to say up toi^l<~~4-~-

,191s".

The license granted Here¬

with to the Company also Includes patents and applications in
the said countries^/made/by any of Mr. Thomas A. Edison's
assistants on the said^storage batteries which may be assigned
to him within the said period of ten years.

Following are

[ENCLOSURE]
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the

patents the license under which has been transferred to

the Company as aforesaid:
A. Patents existing and in force
in Germany.
in Austria.

Nos.
Nos.

.

in Hungary. ITo a .
B.

Applications made
in Germany.
in Austria.
in Hungary.

Nos.
Nos.
Nos.

In addition to the above, Mr. Thomas A. Edison transfers to
the Company his license under the German Patent No. 132614.
SECOND

In consideration for the transferring of the said licenses,

the Company will pay Mr. Thomas A. Edison or his assigns a
5C A-— C L*-.-! . e-v (
royalty of sixty cents (60pnre&chpat.andard Edison''cellnof:

:r

18:plates,C24FPopkets per plate, manufactured by the Company
during the life of any of said patents and also sixty cents

jtxc,
(60) per 18 plates on other Edison cells which the Company
may manufacture during the same time.

After all of the patents

shall have expired, the royalties shall cease.

Mr. Thomas A.

Edison will furthermore participate in the surplus earnings
of the Company on the following basis:
Out of the actual earnings of the Company, after the pay¬
ment of the said royalties, the stockholders shall be paid
dividend of six per oent oh the invested, cash capital and
after the payment of the said dividend any surplus earnings shall
be distributed in the proportion of two-thirds to Mr. Thomas
A. Edison or his assigns, one-third remaining: at the disposal
of the Company.

7

..
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The above participation of Mr. Thomas A. Edison shall
remain in force during the life of the Company.
Parent of the said royalties will he made quarterly.

All

amounts due to Mr. Thomas A. Edison shall he payable, at his dis¬
cretion, either in Merlin or in Mew York.
THIRD.

The Company binds itself not to make the following

transactions unless directly authorised to do so by Mr. Thomas
A. Edison or his assigns:
1;)

to increase its capital

2. )

to consolidate with or purchase any other company

3. )

to sell or transfer the'rights acquired by the

4. )

to purchase or manufacture any other article than

5. )

to use its earnings for increasing the capacity

present agreement

the Edison storage battery

of its plant or to put in reserve more than 10^
of its net earnings
6. )

to go into the business of renting batteries

7. )

to enter into any obligations beyond its capaoity
to pay therefor from its cash capital..

The Company further agrees not to sell Edison Batteries for
export to any other country than Germany, Austria and Hungary,
nor knowingly to sell to persons, firms or corporations who
do an exporting business out of said countries, unless with
the express permission of Mr. Thomas A. Edison or his assigns.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison on the other hand, agrees that in the
sale of any rights under the Edison battery patents in other
European countries he will Insert corresponding provisions In any license agreements, prohibiting exportation into Germany,
Austria or Hungary.
EOURTH.

The expense of any lawsuits or other legal proceedings

[ENCLOSURE]
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brought by or against the Company and involving the right of
the Company to exploit the patents aforesaid, are to be
equally divided between the Company and Mr. Thomas A. Edison.
In such cases Mr. Thomas A. Edison shall be entitled to employ e;.
special counsel to follow his own instructions and to control the
law suit in collaboration with the counsel of the Company.
EIETH.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison will furnish at cost drawings of

any improved machinery for manufacturing the batteries which
he may make during the existence of the present contract.
Until suitable facilities are provided by the Company for
manufacturing the active chemioal materials necessary for
the battery, Mr. Thomas A. Edison will furnish said chemicals
to the Company at a profit of 25^ over and above actual cost.
SIXTH.

The books of the Company shall at any time be open to

inspection on reasonable notice by Mr. Thomas A. Edison or
his assigns (through-any_accountants--appointed-.f-or_.that--pur-po.se
The Company will report to Mr. Thomas A. Edison on its
business done once a month, the reports to begin when storage
batteries will have been sold.
This

AGREEMENT

shall lose its force and terminate without prejudice

to any claim which Mr. Thomas A. Edison or his assigns may have
against the Company upon failure of the Company to carry out the
terms and conditions thereof.
IH

WITNESS

WHEREOE,

affixed their signatures as of the

the parties hereto have hereunto
day of

1905.

THOMAS A. EDISON,
PRESIDENT.

W. S. MALLORY,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. f. RANDOLPH,
SECRETARY - TREASURER.

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO.,
EDISON LABORATORY,
TELEPHONE *• 907 ORANGE.’*

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY,

Aug. 21, 1905.

Mr. P. H. Klein, Jr.,
157 Cedar St.,
Hew York.
Deal' Sir*
Mr, Peter Weber has referred to me that portion of your letter
of August 16th having reference to drawings, etc., required for the
storage battery.

The matter has not got as far as Mr. Weber and he

could not, therefore, answer you.

The fact of the matter is, however,

that 1 know little, if anything, about it either and, consequently, I
can tell you nothing about it.
Mi-. Edison has gone away on an automobile trip and will not get back
until the end of the month.

I shall have your letter brought to his

attention, however, immediately he gets back and have the information
sent direct to Mr. Bergmann or through you.
Yours very truly

.Mr. 7* E. Randolph:
, '

Referring to the attached latter from Mr. Klein,

please note my reply thereto, and when Mr. Edison returns X wish you
would bring‘this matter to his attention.

In the meantime you might

advise me as to whether any letter has been written to Mr. Bergmann by
Mr. Edison enclosing blue prints, etc.

I doubt it.

8/22/05.
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULQVRA-BERUN

BERGPM EI1EGTRIGII1 WORRS

IDHNARDER STR.
RUN, n...August.. 22nd, 05..

Machine Department.
Mr.W.E. Gilmore,
o/o Edison Storage Battery Co.,

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors

Orange II. J.
---—-—

for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving. My dear Gilmore,
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calenders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.

Alternating Current Machinery
for ail Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
for Single, Two and Three Phase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Pans
for Direct and Alternating Current.
$3

Many thanks for yours of August 8th.

Mr.Edison

has written me about his improvements and promised to send
me a few of the new batteries with instructions soon.

I

am at present at a standstill and only waiting for the ■
new batteries to come.

That you are going ahead and

building a new building 200 ft long for the special pur¬
pose of making the new battery gives me only another
assurance that Edison has reached the point where he
can stand up for the battery.

It is unfortunate for

you that you have to replace all the old batteries by
new ones, and it is unjust for

people to aBk you to do

this, as I, for instance, have had quite some service out
of the batteries,' and though they did not quite oome up
to what was expected we will no doubt make up for it with
the new batteries.

Could you not Bimply give thes6

people the new battery for say a somewhat lower price
than the regular price will be.

That way it would not

be quite so hard your and Edison's pocketbook.
1 -

Jfagar-

BjERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS

(machine department).

Mr.W.E.Gilmore, Orange.
ding the cans for the batteries the new welding process is perfectly
satisfactory and Edison is correct.

If the battery is kept dry and does

not leak, the cans will last, I think, for ever and are no doubt cheaper
than if they would be drawn up.
Ph.Klein has not made up his mind yet to come over here but has pro¬
mised to take a trip over next,Spring.
With kind regards to Mrs.Gilmore and yourself, I am,

September 3, 1905,

S, Bergmann, Esq.,
23-33 Oudenurder Str.,
Berlin N., Germany.
My dear Bergmann:Your favor of July 28th has been received,
enclosing proposed draft agreement between myself and the
Deutsche Edison-Accumulatoren Company.

The agreement should

be made a little clearer on some points.
In the flrBt seotion, it. should be made clear that
the patents referred to are those relating to storage batteries.
In the second section, the words "United States
Currency" should be inserted after "oentB", so as to make it
certain what the contract refers to.

In this section, it should

also be made clear that the six per cent dividend is an annual
dividend.

The agreement should also provide that the distribu¬

tion of surplus earnings should be made annually within thirty
days after the end of eaoh and every fiscal year of the company,
3?or the purpose of distribution there should be an annual ac¬
counting of the business done by the company in each year, j3uoh.,„ >
aooountins"to be niade' by public accountants in accordance with
the requirements of the German law.

I intend to ohange the

S, Bergmann, EBq. - 2,

construction of the battery somevtat, so that for the proposed
new cells the royalty arrangement would not fairly apply, and I
have therefore modified this section so that it applies to the
of the new cells as compared with the present type.

In

other words, 1 will get a royalty of Bixty (GO) cents on cells
having the same maximum capacity as the present type Edison
oells of 18 plates, 24 pockets per plate.
In the third seotion, paragraph 3, after the word
"transfer", the words "or in any way impair" should he inserted,
in order to agree v/ith my original proposition of September
3oth, 1904.
In the sixth section, the words "through any account¬
ants appointed for that purpose" are superfluous.

My proposi¬

tion of September 30th, 1904, provided "that the books of the
company shall at any time ba open to inspeotion by me or my
assigns on reasonable notice".

Ehat the accountants do, is to

make an examination of the books annually and report on their
condition and on the strength of this report, the distribution
of excess profits is made.

I understand that under the German

law, these accountants are appointed by the Courts and that
interested persons cannot appoint them. •
The last paragraph is not very clear and should be
amended, and furthermore, should provide that in the event of a
termination of the contract, the licenses Bhall terminate.
In order to make., my. position entirely blear'to'' you
X beg to enclose a re-drafted agreement, which embodies my ideas.

S( Bergmann, Esq, - 3,

In this draft, I have aiso included the German, Austrian and
Hungarian patents, and the German and Austrian applications.
All of my Hungarian applications have now been patented, but of
oourse more will follow in the future.

Dyer lias submitted these

lists to Messrs. Brandon Bros, of Pariis, for the purposes of
verification, in order that we may be entirely certain to in¬
clude everything.
Yours very truly,

Deutsche

Edison-Accumulatoren- Company
G. m. b. H.

Any other news you can give me regarding the progress of
the battery, I shall be much pleased to receive.
I expect to receive some of the new
promised.

They canriot come too soon.

With hind regards, I am,

Cells very soon, as

[ATTACHMENT]

/X
/tAr^A^ ft.

SHEET

EDISON

Mr, P. H. Klein, Jr,.

Referring further to your letter of the 16th of August, I
took up with Hr. Edison the question of sending forward drawings and
all necessary data to Hr, Bergraann, hut Hr. EdiBon tolls mo that he'is not
prepared to send forward any data whatever until after he has obtained
full results on the machines, or in other v/ords, until after he has made
practical tests of the new batteries.

I do not know just how long a time

this will tales, and the only thing 1 oan do is to hold the correspondence
here and then just as soon as we are able to do so I v/ill arrange that full
data is forwarded to Mr. Bergmann.

General Manager.

I think I. handed you the-attached letter from Mr.
Bergmann a d'ay or two ago, and you read it over ar& returned it to me
without comment.

Can you give me the data to reply to Mr. Bergmann .

fully, or do you think that I had better get it from Mr. Edison?
What about the carbons that he asks for?

Can-we furnish these .readily?

..I would like to .answer Mr. Bergmann this week. '

9/ll/05.

W. E. G.

.

[ATTACHMENT]

TELEORAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULGTJRA-BERLIN
= LIBBERS Ci

BERGPHN EltEGTRIGfllt WORKS

Machine Department.

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
, with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.

Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
for Single, Two and Three Phase Current.

My dear Gilmore,
1 wish you would once more send me explicit
instructions about welding the canB and details of.any"
new improvements Edison may have since made.

We are

experimenting and have results but they are not good
enough.

Please give me the main points that require

attention, such as voltage to be used between the arc*
revolutions of the carbons, how much dead resistance in

‘''The arc does not seem to be steady
Controllers and Resisiances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.
Electric Ventilators.
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current

enough.

Pleaseask Edisc

to give this his personal

attention, as no doubt he. can. set us straight by a few
lines.

Also please send us a few dozen more carbons.

Please give this your immediate attention and oblige;
Tours very truly,
-CjAAA/O/L'V'Vy

[ATTACHMENT!

Sept.

21r

1905.

Mr,, W. E. Gilmore:-

.

Attached herewith is copy of instructions for operating the
Electric Welding Machines, a copy of which was originally sent to Mr.
Bergmann.
asks.

These instructions answer about all the questions Mr. Bergmann

I have added the answers' to the other questions Mr. Bergmann

As regards the information for the new battery I have heard
Mr. Edison express himself to the effect that he did not want to give
any instructions on paper regarding the new improvements,

in fact I

.have no information or,can I get any from Mr. Edison to transmit it to
Mr. Bergmann.

[ATTACHMENT]
"T'

1/9/05

Mr. Bergmami:

’CTRIC CAM WELDING MACHINES.

The maohine 1b put on a current of 26^-270 volts and uses a
ourrent of 45- 5 amperes for bottom and 1
and

.

2.5£ 3

»

\

* sideB

The direction of theVourrent is. fjm the oan to the oarbon.
The arc and the fluid meta^ is surrounded hy a sphere of illuminating
gas.
Care must he taken that \l le gas flame is strong enough to
protect the aro against any a

" ,/raft.

The linear speeds of the dWbon are:
Eor top and bottom maohine, 2' l/aj' in 33 seo.
Eor the side maohine

fa* in 'AB seo.

^The oarhon is makingy4-5000 reV'a minute.
The length of aro ojoried is l/»£" - l/lfl", and it takes 35-40
volts.
In order, to get a/safe smooth weldVthe edges to he welded
must oome close together.

The 5/32" high edges on the Bides

are before welding tapered’down in both ends} this will Beoure. a
good strong Joint wrth top and bottom-seam,\
When olose (3/16"- l/4") to the end thehurrent is gradually
out out.

/

•

By tops’ and bottoms the aro is started on the front side, paBsei
: around the'oan (past the side joint without Btop) and 3/4"rl*Past

[ATTACHMENT!

tho starting point and slowly out out."
Tho rheostat oust bo built with 10 contacts minimum, with the
oapao it is s 0, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.6,\4, 4.5, 5 amperes.

The' same

size rheostat oan be used for the top dnd/the Bide machines.
Before welding the Joint must bo weal oleaned with gasolene.

Approved

[ATTACHMENT]

1/9/05.
Mr, Bergman:
ELECTRIC CAN WELDING MACHINES.
The3 machine
machii
is put on a current of 250-270 volts and uses a current
of 45-5 amperes for bottom and top and 2.5-3 amperes for sides.
The direction of the current is from the can to the carbon.

The

arc and the fluid metal is surrounded by a sphere of illuminating gas.
Care must be taken that the gas flame is strong enough to protect
the arc against any air draft.
The linear‘speed's of the carbon are:
For top and bottom machine, 2 l/2" in 33 sec.
For the side machine

5" in 48 see.

The carbon is making 4-5000 rev. a minute.
The length of arc carried is l/32" - l/l6" and it takes 35-40 volts.
In order to get a safe smooth weld the edges to be welded must come
close together.

The 5/32" high edges on the sides are before welding

tapered down in both ends;

this will secure a good strong joint with top

and bottom seam.
When close (3/l6" - l/4") to the end the current is gradually cut
out.
By tops and bottoms the arc is started on the front side, passes
around the can (past the side joint without stop) and 3/4" - 1" past
the starting point and slowly cut out.
The rheostat must be built with 10 contacts minimum, with the cap¬
acities 0, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3,5, 4, 4.5, 5 amperes.

The same size

rheostat-can be used for the top and the side machines.
Before welding the joint must be well cleaned with gasolene.

[ATTACHMENT!

There are no magnet's between the resistances.
The cause of the arc not being steady may be due to several causes.
The spindle may be a little stiff or if loose it is apt to vibrate.
The arc will also be unsteady if the current is reversed.
Another important point that must- be observed is that the gas flame
must envelope the arc entirely so as to protect the arc from the air.
After machine is running a little while the spindle gets hot and
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

^
^

^

Orange,
New Jersey,

j(

[j

Td

w-t-" 6i*L_*~«r>

v

U.3.A.

My dear Edison,

_&_
^

V^«-

*

-'d2Cex^

(

tv*-*—.

J?r''

I am sending you by parcel post, two of the new cans manufactured
!-•• with our tools, which I think you will find satisfactory. . They are
not plated yet, except at the top, and the seams are not annealed
yet.

You will also find, that the bosses which keep the can in place

are drawn up considerably higher than on the oanB we have received
from over there, which I think is all right.

We oan only do this

by drawing up the bosses before we corrugate the sheets.

You will

find that on this account they stand more pressure sideways.
let me have your critioism on these by return.mail, and oblige;
Ydurs very truly,

When shall I get some of the

sells?

Please

Deutsche

Edison-Jlccumulaforen- Company
G. m. b. H.
Hank-Cento:
Jientsclie Bnnlc, Berlin.

~
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

?ranee,

I

^-3

Hr dear Edl.on,

—-

C

The letter from Stewart to you I imve carefully read, and that
whole problem of his is only in Stewart's head.

I don't believe a

word he says, and you are perfectly right to be on the look-out with
him.

All his interviews with me ended in his borrowing some money

from me.

Of course X looked upon this as an ant of charity, and I

always considered when I gave him a hundred marks or so, that I got
off cheap, although I am under no obligation to him whatever.

The

last money he got out of me was during my last stay in London, and
I then made Stewart understand that X am not a wandering charity
institution, and that that was the last money he would get out of me.
I shall simply write him ffoat we are not ready for such schemes,
and that we shall consider the matter later on.
How, my deaa’WftKkson, please let me know how far you are with
the Battery.

3?%$flM?le who have invested money in the Company here

are getting somewhat curious, and want to know whether we are evef
going to turn out any Batteries.

Let me know something definitely,

Deutsche Edison-Jlccumulatoren-Company G.ni.b.H.
Thomas A. Edisoi

Esq.

20.9.1905.

how soon I can promise Batteries, at least how soon I am going to get
the new specifications from you for the new plates.

Even if you

are not quite finished with your special constructions of making the
plates, I would suggest that you send me over a plate, or a Battery
complete, or whatever you have got in the new direction, and let me
start on the tools.

To save time, you need not make any drawings,

as we are quite capable of inaking our tools and drawings ourselves
here, «tnt you would only have to specify the essential points which
we should have to look out for.
I have still three waggons running with your Battery, the
Studebacker "Run About," with which Battery I have made over eighteen
thousand kilometers, and the Battery has still got 40^ of its capacity.
Of course I acquired this result with good and careful handling.

The

. second waggon is the "Victoria," four-seated, which I have run about
three thousand kilometers so far, but the Battery is as good as new.
The third waggon I am running is the American Express Delivery Waggon,
which I bought over there.

This I have also had running for about

four months, and though I do not know how many miles I have made with
this waggon, the Battery is still in very good condition, so I am
satisfied with the last improvements you have made, the Battery must
be all right and ready to go on the Market.

Therefore please send

me some of the new constructions so I can start, as i am now as far
with the tools and rigging up as I can get.
Hoping to receive your early reply;
I am,

SI

MJours very truly,

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,,
Orange,

Hew Jersey,

U.S.A.

My dear Edison,
I am to-day sending you two copies of the Agreement between you
and the Deutsche Edison-Acctanulatoren-Company, according to your own
draft.

Please sign one of them and return to us.

The other one

you keep over there.
I had to make one small unimportant change in the second paragraph
on the fifth page, where it reads
"Such distribution of any surplus earnings shall be made within
thirty days after the end of each and every fiscal year of the
Company, - etc."
It is impossible to strike a balance thirty days after the end
of 'the year.

Eirst, stock has to be taken, and a correct accounting

made, and the thirty days is too short.

I have therefore put ninety

days instead of thirty days, and I hope this will meet with your
approwal.

Everything else is just as you have laid it down.

t

wish you would send one of the papers back, signed, at once, as
of the Board
we are going to have a sittingvnext month, where I shall have to make
a report regarding the situation of the Battery.
fours very truly,

UUik-

Deutsche

V""''

Edison-Jiccumulaioren- Company
G. m. b. H.

Telegramm - Adresit:
JSdisoncell.

BERLIN N, *//27th. Oototer 1905.
DrmMdm'rit,-. ,7\,S.

7

Amt II, Xr. H a.
11. C. Clide Ot'H it. r,<Ji Edition)
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Bnn/Hg.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange,
New Jersey,

U.S.A.

My dear Edison,
I duly received your letter of the ljth. ult. with regard to
Cobalt ores, and have ever since been collecting material to answer
the different questions you put.
It appears that cobalt ores are handled by a limited number of
firms and are not well known, in consequence of which I had to apply
to different sources to get all the information you require.

Apart

from my business friends in Prance and Germany, I also applied for
information to the Kaiserlich Deutsches Statistisches Amt.(Imperial
German Bureau of Statistics).

I am now in a position to reply pretty

fullyto your different questions, and should you have any others to
put, I do not doubt but that I should be able to, give you satisfactory
replies.
Question I.

The parties working up the ores in Germany.

there are only five Works which work up cobalt ore.

Practically

The most Important

of these are the KSniglichen Button (Royal Metallurgical Works) in Preiberg,
*ho extract silver from the argentiferous cobalt ores, and the cobalt
ores are also extensively Used by the Haupt-Blaufarbenwerk in Oberschlemar\

Deutsche Edison - JJccumulatoren - Company G.m.b.H.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq,.

Saxony.

- 2 -

27. 10. 1905.

The cobalt won is used almost exclusively in the manufacture

of colors, only a very small quantity of metallic cobalt being sold.
Question 2.
Caledonia.

The name of the Company that owne the mines in Mew
The different mines are situated between Nepoui and

Pouembout, the following being a list of the largest:Name of Mine

Owner

Place

Area
in acres.

La Table

Le Nickel

Pouembout

240

Helene

Le Cobalt

Nepoul

500

Cllnchant

Pouembout

160

Goitta
Thialouiee

245

Hoperanee

25

Baptistine

180

Courage

500

?leur de Liane
Prevenus

Tlea
Que rails

Bessource

Loment

St. Prosquin

Dr. Arnacque

Panchonette.

Channevlller

Tlaa

22*
180
30

Pouembout

73
93

Onapopy

75

Imprevue

Albert

Louisatte

Train

Pouembout

225
105

In addition there are a number of- unimportant little mines.

:

"le Nickel" Company which is controlled by the Rothschilds is the most
Important, the next being the "Socldtd Anonyms Le Cobalt," and the

Deutsche Edison - jJccumulatoren - Company G.m. b.H.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.

- 3 -

27. 10. 1905.

"Soci6td le Chrome."
Question 3-

The names of the agents in New Caledonia.

I hear that

the following French firms handle the export of eohalt ores:L. Balan et Ells alne

in Bordeaux and Noumea

Henry Clinchant

in PariB

H. Hege & Co.

in Paris

Question 4.

The amount Imported.

According to information supplied

by the Kalserllch Deutsches Statlschee Amt, (German Imperial Bureau of
Statistics) the following quantities of nickel and cobalt ores were
imported into Germany from New Caledonia—
1901

kg- 11,670/,000

Value in Marks M.l .400.000.—

1902

14,326,000

1,146,000.—

1903

31,151,000

4,984,000.—

1904

12,944,000

1,848,000.—

The imports of nickel and cobalt ores from other countries into
Germany are so small that they may be neglected, compared with New
Caledonia.

The great difference (see question 5-) in the quantities

given according to the German and French statistics, is, I think, due
to the fact that in the German statistics nickel and cobalt ores are
treated collectively, while the French statistics refer to cobalt ores
only.
Question 5.

The amount ehlppedifrom New Caledonia.

According to

the French statistics the following quantities were exported in the
year 1903:-

Deutsche Edison - Accumulatoren - Company G. m. b. H.
27. 10. 1905.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.

888,525 kg.

to Prance

value

to Australia

5,063,877 kg.

■

to other countries

2,539.886 kg.

"

Total
Question 6.

8,292,088 kg.

222,082 francs
1,526,552

"

560.606

«

2,109,040 francB.

The price of metallic cobalt in the ore f.o.h. Mew
Caledonia.A big firm here who import ores, quote

me for a metric ton (1000 Eg.) of cobalt ore containing
a price of 11.446.— c.i.f. Hamburg.

1%

of protoxide

Por every one-tenth of a unit

it contains more, the price is increased by 11.11.00.

This ore is

shipped regularly and can be supplied monthly in quantities.

The

name of the firm mentioned abojre ls:Ar.on Hlrsch & Sohn,
Question 7.

Halberstadt.

The average freight from Caledonia to German port.

The

cost of freight f^om-New Caledonia to Oerman or Prench ports per ton
(1000 leg.) is ll.56.OO •< 11.64.00 by steamer, and 11.52.00 by sailing
vessels.
It may further interest you to learn that cobalt mines are also
worked in Germany in the Bohemian and Saxon Erzgebirge, the production
yearly being about 5100 tons.
I think above replies cover the ground pretty thoroughly, but
should you require any further information, just let me know, and
I will do my best to get it for you.

^

Deutsche

Edison-j'lccumulaforen- Company
G. m. b. H.

BERLIN N., den.30th. October 1905*
Drouth,Imrar. tfjtS.
Bnn/Hg.
e (4Hi it. tft!i Edition)
bur'll Code lined.

W. E. Gilmore, Esq..,
Orange,
' New Jersey, U.

My dear Gilmore,
Thanks for yours of l6th. October.

We have no trouble now in

welding the Cans, but of course we cannot go ahead with the manufacturing
until Edison says the word.
Relative to the progress of the Battery, there is very little
satisfaction as I do not hear anything from Edison one way or the other.
Of course I understand that you are quite as much in the dark as to the
situation as I am, therefore you can easily imagine how I feel in this
whole matter.

People have put their money in with full confidence,

and when they ask me how the situation is, I simply haye to tell them
that I do not know, as I hear nothing from Edison.'
this is pretty tough.
a run over there.

I can tell you

If I knew it would do any good, I would take

Please let me know whether you think my going over

there would improve the situation at aU.

Of course I do not want

to go on a fool's errand, so that when 1 got there I should not get
any satisfaction.

We have big expenses here, and the money spent will

Deutsche Edison-Jlccumulatoren-Company G.m.b.H

.

30

W. E. Gilmore, Esq.

not do anybody any good.
down the factory.

10. 1905.

As 1 have written you before, I cannot shut

I simply could not show myself again.

Edison

perhaps does not care about such sentiments, but I do.
Please let me know, as far as you cam,, on receipt of this, how
the situation stands, as I cannot go on In this way much longer.

We

are just the laughing stock of the Storage Battery people, and I tell
you these «thei*-people have not been standing- still as regards impro¬
ving the ordinary lead Battery.
I cannot understand why Edison asked me to start a Company over
here and go ahead and push this business.

He must have known at that

time, that the Battery was not fit to go into the Market, and it would
not have been a loss to anybody to have waited until now.

We could

have saved a lot of money, and we should not have been looked upon
with suspicion, as is the case now.-

I could turn out Batteries at

two weeks' notice if I could only|gp ahead, and have the active material.
Of course you will understand that this cry is only for yourself.
I understand that Mr. Schlmerhorn has been over here, but I am
sorry to say that I did not have the pleasure of meeting ,him.
you perhaps coming over soon?

Are

I would suggest that if you-cannot

come yourself it would perhaps be advisable to send Peter Weber over .
on a short trip, before you start in manufacturing the Batteries on
a large scale.

I feel sure that I could save Edison some money, as

we have, 1 think, made quite some Improvements in cheapening the manu¬
facturing of the different parts.

Of course it would never do to

Deutsche Edison - Accumulatoren - Company G.m.b.H.

W. E. Gilmore, Esq..

30. 10. 1905.

unfa
tell Edison that <he should come over for such a purpose, you would
have to find some other pretext if you were to send him or some
one else.

At all events, exchanging ideas and practical experience

from both sides is, I think, very essential in order to get the manu¬
facturing done in the cheapest way.
Hoping that you and Mrs. Gilmore and the children are enjoying
the best of good health, and thanking you for the kind attention you
have given to this Battery business for me, and hoping to receive
some encouraging news soon}
I am, with best regards,.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
FULGURA-BERLIN
•-; LIBBERS CODE =

Machine Department.

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Calanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.
Alternating Current Machinery

BEttemm EliEGTRlGflli KltORHS

Bnn/Hg.

..

Thomas A, Edison, Esq.
Orange,

£

Hew Jersey, U.S.A.

My dear Edison,
With further reference to my letter of the 27th.
October on the cobalt question, X am to-day sending
you a sample of the cobalt ore quoted by Messrs. Aron
Hirsch & Sohn at M.446.— per 1000 leg., f.o.b. Hamburg.

Generators, Motors and
Transformers
for Single, Two and Three Phase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors.
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and Alternating Current
Motors and Generators.

The same firm also quote me a price of M.35.5O per
kilo for metallic cobalt of 98 to 99^, samples of
which, in the form of cubes, I am also sending you.
Their price- is not, however, a firm one, but
is subject to fluctuations, depending upon the maricet
price of the metal at the time the order is placed.
This extra information and the samples will no
doubt be of interest to you.

Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Fans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

1905. Edison, T.A. - General (D-05-06)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
a variety of subjects. Included are documents that deal with more than one
subject or that do not fall under the main subject categories in the Document
File. Among the items for 1905 are letters from longtime Edison associates
Charles Batchelor, Herman E. Dick, Etienne de Fodor, and Robert H.
Thompson, as well as letters from Andrew Carnegie and Booker T.
Washington. Also included are letters pertaining to Edison's deafness, vision
impairment, and false teeth, along with correspondence concerning his
Portland cement.
All of the documents have been selected except for duplicates.
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Dear Sir:X wish to acknowledge the reception of your favor of
December 19tli.1904,together with your autographed photograph and at the
same time offer my best thanks for your kindness.
I may further add,that,as one of the oldest European Edison men,I have
often wished for such a personal token from you,and am happy now to be in
possession of the same.
With kindest regards and best wishes,I remain.
Yours very truly
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A.Dept.
Thomas Alva Edison, Esq.,
ti'est Orange,
• -' 1 '
New Jer-sey, U.S.A.
Dear Mr. Edison,

With reference to the cordial reception you gave me in
September last when on a visit to your laboratories with the Insti¬
tution of Electrical Engineers, I have the pleasure to present you
with a copy of the Souvenir Issue of THE ELECTRICAL MAGAZINE, just
published, being a record of the American Tour and which contains a
number of reproductions of faces and places which will be familiar
to you.
You will find on pages 59, 60 and 61 references to and
pictures of your good self.

The one at top of page 60 has a somewhat

pathetic interest, as it represents Mr. Mullin — who, I have just
learnt,

is now dead — talking to you on the eve of our departure.
I should greatly value an expression of your opinion as to

the Souvenir Issue, which has entailed a large amount of time, anxiety
and capital to produce.
Trusting you have quite recovered from the effects of your
operation, and thanking you in anticipation of a line at your conI am, dear Mr. Edison,
Very faithfully yours,

P.S.

I am sending the issue carefully packed under separate cover.
Can I enrol you as a subscriber to the ELECTRICAL MAGAZINE?

I

should greatly appreciate t^S'f’ac.t- of ’having your esteemed name
on oiir list.

.you will find particulars on .form in the issue.

i

FZ.
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February 17th, 1905

Hr.Thomas A.Edison,
Orange ,
New Jersey.
Dear Mr .Edison:X take

pleasure ift sending you today by express,

prepaid, ten of the new. Tantalum Lamps that I have just
received from the Siemens & Halsk;e A.G.
It is possible in this as in almost all cases of
new productions that,owing to some slight irregularity
in manufacture incidental to its inauguration,, there may
be a small percentage of these lamps that may not prove
under test to be equal to the standard of efficiency that
has been attained and, it is expected, will be maintained.
Should you desire additional lamps, I shall be
pleased to furnish them, so long as my supply holds out.
Sincerely youxsy
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, M. J,
My dear Mr. Edison tSince my arriral in Florida the weather has
been simply perfeot, and 1 sinoerely hope that you
wiU he able to visit It. Myers this winter.

Yesterday

was the first day that 1 attempted fishing.

I suooeeded

In getting seven large trout, the smallest weighed six
Pounds and the largest 15 pounds.
If it is possible- for us to visit you in
It. IQrers I Shall he delighted to do so.
I have always longed to kill atrpon, and I know that
the tarpon are oaught in the Calooohasia River earlier
than they are on the Coast.
MT.

Jenkins, I understand leaves to-day for

Palm Beach, and I trast the'trip will he henefloial
to Mrs. Jenkins.

-St

I hope that you are steadily improved, and
that nothing will interfere-with your visit' South.

With kindest regards both to yourself and
Mrs. Edison, heliere me,
laithfuUy-jrours.
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«0-C-O «£✓/ rt-C. V/A. <J

Ivtf
^
I,'know, that you have tak^n consideaable interest
in the study of fluorescent and phosphorescent minerals and
that you have a wide knowledge of the same and of the
literature connected with these phenomena.
led to inquire if you can give me any

I am therefore

information as to the

earliest printed or written reference to the fluorescent
properties of willemite (natural zinc ortho-s#licate) under
the excitation of ultra violet light or X-rays.
I believe you examined the fluorescent properties
of several thousand different kinds of minerals about the year
1895.

Do you remember if willemite was included in your

list at that time?

If,not,when did you first learn of its

fluorescent properties?
Apologising for troubling you and thanking you
in advance for any data you may be able to give me, I remain,
Yours very truly

Mr. Thos. A. Edison,
Orange, U.
May 1st, 1905.

j.

Y

May 2nd, 1905.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Llewellyn Park, N. J.
Dear Sir:Miss Johnston will call to make the portrait of ;
; any time *f L«t Tuesday which my suit your convenience.
Yours/very truly,

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Havemeyer Hall

PROF. C. F. CHANDLER

New York.1>:ay

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.

CjtAMp/rf-

<ue. uoxa.
A1

*1^4

Uvayva
Orange

TCc
ZlC

My dear Mr. Edison:
A communication hearing your signature
vri th regard
_
to cement and a cement tesJ^arefffilTSJPHre this momiingTSSEri am turning it
over to our Professor V/oolson who has charge of this branch of investiga¬
tion and I have no doubt you will hear from him.
If you are up in mental telepathy you must be aware of the
fact that I have been lecturing to the second year students in the
Schools of Applied Science for the last two weeks on electric lighting.
I have had occasion to mention you so often in connection with the
electric light that it really must have been a bore.
I never have forgotten the pleasant days we spent together
with Professor Barker at Mr. V/allace's laboratory playing with his new
dynamo and his new arc light.
Very sincerely yours.

✓K* *

:

,

TUSKEGEE NORMAL

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE

[ENCLOSURE]

TUSKEGEE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE
O MANY friends are interested in the work oftheTuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, that I feel it my
duty from time to time to keep them informed of the condi¬
tion and progress of the institution.
During the year just closed, May 25, there were enrolled
in all of the departments of the school, representing thirtysix states and nine foreign countries, 1,501 students. In all
the departments there were 151 instructors, officers, and em¬
ployees of various kinds.
Since the institution was founded, we have sent out as
workers in various fields about 6,000 men and .women who
have finished a full or partial course, and who are doing
good work.
The institution has property, including lands,, buildings,
personal property, etc., valued at $696,567.15. The present
endowment is $1,030,490.28. The annual current expense
is about $160,000. To meet this we have resources as fol¬
lows:

fill) ins
Leaving to tie collected each year.$110007
This amount has to be secured each year for current ex¬
penses. mainly by personal appeals, to say nothing of the
large amount it is necessary to spend annually at a practi¬
cally new institution for permanent improvements, and for
insurance, as well.

Our needs at present are mainly in two directions: money
for current expenses and increase of the endowment fund
to $3,000,000.
Contributions may be made to the current expense fund
in the form of fifty dollar scholarships in smaller or larger
amounts.
Contributions may be made to the endowment fund in
the form of $t,oco fora permanent scholarship, or in smaller
Some of the special needs, aside from the two items men¬
tioned are, improvement and equipment of farm, $15,000;
improvement of steam plant and water works, lighting, etc.,
$12,000.
There has seldom been a time when the institution was
more in need of funds than it is at the present time. It is
hoped that this frank statement will result in a generous re¬
sponse.
Correspondence may be had with Booker T. Washing¬
ton, Principal, or Warren Logan, Treasurer, Tuskcgee
Institute, Alabama, or with any of the Trustees whose
names and addresses appear on last page of this circular.

[ENCLOSURE]

Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,
New Jersey.
Dear Hr Edison
Your esteemed favor of the 33rd. is very great¬
ly appreciated.

I am perfectly satisfied that you will work

everything out to the satisfaction of all concerned.
X am particularly anxious to know if you
oannot come to the st. Lawrence and visit me at my island for
a few days, at a time most convenient to yourself, where I would

;5®

r6'<r

iJ’•/c/cttaJJ,.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq..,
Orange,
H. J.
Dear Mr. Edison
Acknowledging receipt of your esteemed
favor of the 1st inst. would say that X note that you are
very busy with your battery and it will be Impossible for
you to leave your laboratory at present.

If later on this

summer you oan get away for a few days, X would more than
appreoiate having you here with me as there are a number
of influenoial and wealthy Canadians, whom I would like
very much to have you meet, and whom might be useful in
some of your undertakings in Canada.
With very Kind personal regards,

Secor. Reynolds

& Co.

Secor. Reynolds &

Co.

New York..lOCKtt
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Are You In Business
For Money ?
iB^g^lRE you thinking of building a
la
1 nevV railway ? Do you wish to
pji I equip an existing railway with in-1 dividual motor cars ? Would you
care to save $8000 per mile of track in a
new interurban railway and then operate
more cheaply than by electricity? Do
you care to save money for all railroads ?
Will you kindly read the subjoined figr
ures—on railways operated by oil or
gasoline motors—and also permit me to
offer my services in their construction,
and in the design of motor cars and loco¬
motives up to 500 H.P.'(5o tons)for them?

PILLING 8c CRANE
IRON, STEEL.ORES, COAL,COKE
GIRARD TRUST BUILDING
BROAD A CHESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

My

dear

Mr.

EdiBOn :

I have had several conversations with Mr. Mallory on
the subject of sales of cement.

He has told me that you were ap¬

prehensive that we may not be able to move cement as fast as made
and that you had better hunt up

some large dealers and make them

special confidential rates for early delivery.
You may rest assured that the conditions are thor¬
oughly appreciated and we have been watching every day the stock
of cement, the product and the sales.

I have instructed our peo¬

ple hare to send you a memorandum each day of shipments and orders,
and you will observe from these just how matters stand.

We today

sold 2000 barrels additional to the Lawrence Cement Co., making
13,000 barrels in all, of which 12,000 are yet to be shipped. This
can go off as fast as possible. We also started up a new dealer
at New Haven with 1000 barrels today at 80 cents.

We would not

have taken this figure, but he had 6000 barrels in stock of another
kind and could not use Ola’s for some time. You will also observe
that we are now almost daily getting in orders, carload lots or
more, and as each day the trade is. getting better owing to the
fact that we are making headway in convincing people that your
cement will really stick together, we do not
into slaughtering prices.

think it wise to go

I doubt if you have any idea That it

means to suddenly move 2000 or 3000 barrels of cement per day
against a prejudiced market.

Every other oement maker seems to

Mr. T. A. Edison

2

be working against us, urging all sorts of objections to our cement,
each one of which must be met in a definite manner, but we are
steadily gaining ground and I believe that, although difficult, we
shall be able to move the entire product.

We Bhall keep you fully

posted in regard to the situation and be very glad to receive
your instructions.
We have been for nearly a week fighting for the order
at Atlantic City.

The largest hotel there is about to put up an

annex, to be built of concrete construction.

Our Pittsburg and

Philadelphia offices have been working with architects, contractors,
owners, and it seems to us, the outside public on this particular
job.

We finally took it at 70 cents per barrel - an entirely

inadequate price - but we thought that it was worth far more to
the Company than the difference in price, and we had to make such
iron-dad rules as we shall never again accept.

But we have

sufficient faith in the cement to guarantee everything*

It is the

most conspicuous piece of concrete work which can be imagined,
being directly on the boarkwalk at Atlantic City, and we propose
to put up our sign and fly our flag there, and take photographs
every few weeks.

It is not yet announced that we have the contract

and you can hardly imagine the coapetition still going on to get
this business.

We trust that you will approve of our action in

making this sale.

The quantity is about 8000 to 10,000 barrels

arid shipment will commence immediately and the entire quantity will
be delivered in about two months or a little longer..
We are devoting our efforts to securing eaijfcy orders

Mr. T. A. Edison
or very late ones;
October.

that is to say, within 30 or 60 days or after

To get this business, however, we must sandwich in

deliveries during the season.

In my judgment, we need business

worse for next winter than even the immediate present,

although

by that time we shall have made BUch headway that on the score of
novelty or lack of experience the dealers will not have so much to
say.

Mr. Meyer is working here very hard and very intelligently,

and I believe the Philadelphia market is one of the worst we have.
New York iB of course a big market but also full of sellers.

We

have several men at work in Pittsburg and the West and making good
headway there.

It is up-hill now, but we shall surely have our

innings later on.

Other cements are now being held at 90 cents

to $1.00 at mill for season's shipments,

We Bell an initial order

for less, but when we find the cement is satisfactory we then put
up prices on the next order.

Sometimes our customers stand it and

sometimes they won't, but we use our best judgment in each in¬
dividual case.
We could probably sell the Lawrence Co. several
thousand barrels more if you think best to have us do so.
your judgnent about it ?

What is

Mr, Mallory tells me that the loading

facilities are still somewhat crippled, so that shipments have not
been as large as the orders would permit, but we understand that
this will, be remedied shortly.
We report orders only when formal, confirmation has
been received, so that they may get upon the list two or three
days after the matter has been^losed.

Mr. T. A. Edison

P. S. - We have seen Mr. Shelmerdine, and he fully approves of
the Atlantic City order.
We are sending a copy of this letter te Mr. Mallory at the
works.

[ENCLOSURE]

6/22/05.

Mr. E. E. Niokson,
National JTireprooflng Co.,
217 land Title Bldg., Philadelphia.
Dear Sir:
We enolOBe herewith a letter covering our sale to you of
Edison Portland Cement to go into the Marlborough Hotel Building.
We wish to reiterate that there is no possible ohanoe of
our oement failing.

Of oourse, it is understood that the price

we made you was for the purpose of securing this job and demonstrat¬
ing to the v/orld that Edison Portland Cement is superior in oolor
and strength to any other oement manufactured in this country or
any other.

We fully realize the important advertising that this

work will give us, but as we explained to you, you must not over¬
look the faot that a great deal of credit will oome to your Company
in adopting our cement .
This building, when erected, will be light in oolor and
in time will actually turn into stone and you will have the credit
of being in advance of all others in reoognizing the superiority
of the Edison Portland Cement.

It will show that you are aggressive,

wide awake and up to the time and know a good thing when you see it.
It 1b really of as much importance to your firm to discover the
best materials that should go into your buildings as it is for the
makers of these materials to oall it to your attention.

[ENCLOSURE]

E.E.H.

#2.

Thanking you and Mr. Poster for the intelligent handling
and your courtesy to us throughout the negotiations, we remain,
YourB very truly,

[ENCLOSURE]

6/22/05.

Mr. 35. E. Niakson,
National Fireproofing Co.,
317 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia.
Bear Sir:
Confirming our agreement last night, we have sold you all
the cement you will require in the oonstruotion of the Marlborough
Hotel Building, Atlantic City, not exceeding fifteen thousand
(15,000) barrels at 70/ per barrel, in duck, f.o.b. our mill, cash
30 days and we guarantee the freight rate not to exceed 38/ per
barrel, usual conditions to prevail governing shipments in duok.
It is also agreed and part of the contract that we aooept
your speoifioations for cement and guarantee to bear all expenses
attending shipment and removal of any cement which does not fully
oome up to our guarantee and the above specifications and you have
the right, in event of the failure of our cement to stand the tests
required, to substitute any other cement and we to stand the diff¬
erence between our contract price and the price, you will be required
to pay to replace our cement.

P.S. We will also give you bond for 25/ of the value of the
cement delivered at Atlantic City.
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New York, June 26th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Llewellyn Park,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:Pardon me for taking the liberty of asking your permission to
model your likeness.
Thanking you in advance for this courtesy, I remain,
Yours very truly,

CUPPLES' ADJUSTABLE tooth company
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T. A. Edison, Esq.,
Menlo Park,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:
I suppose you have nbticed the article by
our friend Sprague in the July number of the Century.

This

is one in the autobiographical series to which it is yet hoped
and believed you will be good enough to contribute.

Probably

you saw Mr. Brush's article on the arc lamp.
In connection with the Sprague article it has occurred
to me that you may not have seen my Electric Hallway report,
issued by the Census Office, in which your work is referred to
in several places.

It was issued while I was in Europe recently

and I am now glad to send you a copy, which I would ask you to
accept with my compliments, not that it can tell you anything
new, but that you might like to place it in your library.
I should like to see you at an early date if convenient,
as I would very, much like to have a bhat with you over the situ- '
ation in the incandescent lighting field - tantalum lamps, metalized carbon filaments, and things of that kind.
Believe me in the meantime, with regards,
Yours truly.

TOWN OF WEST ORANGE
ESSEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
EDWARD A. McGUIRK, Trewurer

MOORE BROS. LIGHTNING ROD CO.
Copper Cable Lightning Rods, Ornaments and Fixtures
STATIC ELECTRIC MACHINES.

Ghaham, Mn

7/fi/Ofi.

hr.Thomas A.Edison,
Orange, N.J
Dear Sir:Wo are manufacturing tWJrstyles of puro copper cable lightnigg
rods, and are desirous of arriving at the facts regarding the form of
conductors best suited for Lightning Rod purposes. Are -sending you
under separate cover samples oy the two stylos of oable, and would
like to have your opinion of which is the best form, and if the form
of a cable effeots the conductive power, or is the conductive powqr in
propotion to the seotional area? or in propotion to the surface?
Will the 30 #19 Stub Gage wire cable conduct as much Eleotrioity as the 28 #10 Stub Gage wire oable, the quality of the materiel ber
ing the same? Will the 30 wire oable twisted loosely conduct any mor$
Electricity than if it wore twisted tightly ?
We realise when writing this that you are a very buisy man
and that you are doubtless plyed with numerous questions, but your
opinion on these matters will enable us to decide whiclj/ is the best form
of cable, and we are willing to Remunerate you for the trouble.
Thanking you in advance for a reply, we beg to remain.
Yours very truly,
J/I00RK BROTHERS LIGHT1OTG ROD 00.

Per_JtJ'fyrrtU. ■
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225 Bridge St..Hiagara Falls,Ont.,
v

July 26th, 1905.

Mr. ThoB. A. Edison,
West Orange, If. J.
Bear Sir:I. have an invention which X wish to bring to your notice.
She matter relates to a black, elastic, glossy insulating compound,
which I perfected while ohief chemist with the Stromberg Carlson
is
Telephone Manufacturing Company.
The oompound applied to copper,
tinned copper, German silver, etc. , in the form of wire, and the ob¬
jects sought and obtained is the substitution of this veiy inex¬
pensive material for tram silk, which cosls about $8 per pound.
A short time ago the Stromberg Company, seeing how well
my process was developing, began agitating a certain contract matter
to the effect that any invention of an employee must be turned over
to his Company for the sum of §50.00.

I refused to sign this con¬

tract j olaiming that an invention should bebguaged by its value in
the open market, and left the Company.

As soon as I saw that the.

Stromberg people were trying to force me to give them my formula and
process, I began negotiations with the Western Eleotrio Company® who
are controlled by the Bell Telephone Company.
on this same problem for two years.
,

If y011

no,fce

They had been working

■ '

enclosed correspondence you will

understand the matter much better.

In an interview with Mr.

MoBerty, one of their eleotrioal engineers, he asked

- "

me to con¬

sider an offer of §5000 or $10,000 and a position with the Western Electric Comapny at §200 per month, and then to drop out of

' '

-2sight for a time to avoid litigation, which the Stromberg people
might begin.

I made a proposition to him to the effect that

I would accept ?25,000 and he wanted to consider it.

In the

meanwhile X left the stromberg Cpmpany and naturally the

west¬

ern Eleotrio Company are not as interested in buying my formula
now, since the largest independent telephone concern is not a
factor, or will not be until they realize that they cannot re¬
strain me from negotiating with other Companies.

They tried

to stop me by serving an injunction but on advice from my pat¬
ent attorney I left Hew York State, and now they can do nothing.
The Western Eleotrid people want my formula now, but
think that they can get it for less since tiro* I am no longer
with the Stromberg Company.
pearance than theirs.

My insulated wire is of better ap¬

The compound will stick to tinned copper

wire, while theirs will not, but in my own opinion, aB well as
in the opinion of several other telephone men my wire is rather
thesuperior of the two.
Another point I wish to make is this: I'was carrying on
negotiations with the General Electric Company at the'same time
and showed their letter to Mr. MoBerty, the Western Electric
offioial.

He said that his Company expected to safel their wire

to the General Electric Company sooner or later.

Sinoe the

latter Company have suddenly stopped correspondence there is
no doubt that the Western Electric Company has entered into some
agreement with them thus boycotting my wire as far aB they are
concerned.

-3How all this work on the part of the Western Electric
Company to keep my process out of sight,

(note the marked clause

in his last letter to me) is simply advertising and helping me'.
1 have propositions of many kinds from varnish companies, electric
companies, capitalists, etc.

Some propositions are for cash,

some for royalty,^and all with a position included.
like to know in how far this natter interests you.

I would
It simply

comes to this j when a Company comes to the front with my compound,
the Western Eleotrio Company is going to huy the formula and
process if they can do so, and the Company that pays me my price
now will certainly make a good investment.

X worked as chemist

for the Western Eleotrio Company for aperiod of four years and
then left them to go to Stromberg's at a salary of $1800 a year.
let me give you the facts of ny last day at Stromberg's.
It will illustrate the aethods of Mr. Finuoane, their chief
official.

I was suddenly called to his office, was told that

he expected to be reimbursed for the time and ohemicals I had
used in developing the process, and was ordered to leave the pre¬
mises.

I was not even allowed to return to my. laboratoiy for

ny personal property.

His idea was'to look over my papers

and try to find the foimula.

That is impossible, since the

formula is in cipher and has never been in the laboratory. A.few
hours after I left the Company attempts were made to find me at
my home, presumably to serve an injunction,

associates in

the Company aided me by keeping me informed of how things were

-4This is a long letter but I prefer to Btate all of the facts.
Since no effective injunction can be served on me while I am out of
Hdw York State the Stromberg people can do nothing.

They can employ

another chemist who may be able in two years or so to originate
something in that line, but it will be a very tough job.

Since it'

would not be wise to patent the formula, thtLs making the ingredients
public - the compound cannot be analyzed, it is too complicated or¬
ganically - all litigation after I have taken a position with a Com¬
pany would be fruitless.

I could paBS the formula on to an int¬

erested Company at any time.
In the matter of telephone ringers the saving, over silk,
of my compound iB about 30 cents a ringer.

In two years the Strom¬

berg Company, even if their business did not increase, could save beteen $300,000 and$400,000.

They simply tfcied

to work a gigantic

bluff - first, to scare me. into signing the contract by threatening
the loss of my position; second, by suddenly firing me and (follow¬
ing that up by iendeavoring to serve me with an injunction before I
left Rochester.

They have been unsuccessful in both oases and one of

my friends told me recently that the Company would soon be making me
overtures to come back.

That I will never do under any consideration.

I am entirely through with them.
Row if you will mekeme a fair proposition I will be pleas¬
ed to consider it.
ist with you.

I w±±i mans* would consider a position as chem¬

For a few dollars you could construct a crude mach¬

ine, run by a small motot, and I could make my compound and apply
it to different kinds of wire.

You could then see the nature of it,

possibly form a Company if you cared to, and go ahead with it.

You

would find afte* the nompouhd was ready for the market that you would

-5be in a portion

where the Western Electric Company would try to huy

it, and in all probability the General Electric Company would want
the compound for insulating purposes in their own work.'
In case you are not interested please return the en¬
closed correspondence to me and oblige.
I trust that this letter,will not trespass too much
upon your time.
Very truly yours,

Dear Sir;Referring to the P. Ho.l Aooustieon Ho.766 and I. T. Ho.2
Aoousticon Ho.1146, which the writer left with you October 18th last
year:
Be hind enough to advise us if you are using- the instruments
and if not, we would appreciate their return, in order that we may
properly close our hooks on August 1st.
If I can he of any service to you I shall he pleased to run
over and see you.
Sincerely yours.
kmp/e
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My dear Mr.Edison,
A thousand congratulations on the completion of your
battory, in v/hioii I have always had the greatest oonfidonoe.
I an exceedingly glad you have weathered the operation
on your oars. How did it leave your hearing?

I would have run over

to see you had I not hositated to ask any of your time until you
finished that battery Job. How that you have, may I?
I have Just finished an air oooler for use in offices
and siok rooms. Faotory building now and expect to have it out
within 30 days.
Sinooroly,

MILLER REESE HUTCHISON
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL EXPERT
62 WEST 46TH STREET

At the request of many persons afflicted with defective hearing, I have
recently decided to lay aside my laboratory work for a short while, and to open a
private consultation office at the above address, where those who wish to talk with
me personally, and to have me test on them my recently perfected instruments
for the alleviation of deafness, may now have the opportunity of doing- so.
I have here extensive apparatus for determining the exact condition to be
met and the proper instrument to overcome it.
Those who find it impossible to call, and yet who wish to obtain relief, will,
at their request, be mailed a comprehensive diagnosis sheet

which,

when filled out

and returned, will enable me to decide upon the proper instrument to procure for
them, and to accurately adapt it to suit the requirements.
My office hours are from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily, except Sunday. Also by
special appointment at other hours.
If I can be of service to you it would be well to advise me at once.
Very truly yours,

Becelved, October 26th, 1905, of Thomas A. Edison, a
chock dated October 24th, 1905, for Five thousand Dollars, being a pay¬
ment on account of the sum of $87,223.97, owing to me by him, under the
terms of the agreement botwaen him and me, dated October 26th, 1905.

Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr. Edlson:Your favor of the 27th at hand,
also the package from Mr. Edward Bird, which
I will write to him about direct.

Very truly yours,

[ATTACHMENT]

1 DEC i 2 A'ns'fl
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 8th, 1905
Mr. Thos. A. Edison,

f^v.&nXCL**

Dear Mr. Edison:-

i'Sv*

fWf!

,U

1A

In an issue of the"Pittsburg.Times. dated!

>

Jr

iented on hy you and {headed:
"We are Drunk on Pood and Sleep".
I was very much interested in your comment and made a
strong effort to secure the hook written hy Louis CornaroA1feferred
to hy you in the article.

I had The New York Book concern trying

to find this work for me, hut without success.
I would consider it a great favor if you could help me
in locating this hook, or would he glad if you, yourself, had a
copy that you could sell me.
Hoping to hear from you, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

Address:
617 Bijou Building,
Pittsburg, Pa.

C/o Estey Organ Company.

<ZtSc, f., fteS'.
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The Edison Storage Battery Co.,
Orange , N.J.
Gentlemen.On my last visit to Orange I learned that you were per¬
fecting a storage battery for service on small vehicles, for trucks,'
automobiles, runabouts, etc.

Will you kindly advise me if you are

now building this storage battery for sale, and, if so, the cost?
Also, kindly advise if you have perfected the machine for creating
electricity for residence purposes, lighting, heating and other do¬
mestic uses, about which Mr. Edison talked with the writer.

There

have been sold in this.vicinity a great number of automobiles, but
the power used is objectionable to many people.

If I understood

Mr. Edison correctly,when I saw him last he was endeavoring to bring
a small vehicle within the reach of people of moderate means.

Thin

central section of the country would quickly take thousands of such,
and I was greatly interested in the proposition, hoping the day was
near at hand when a large factory could be established here for
v. their manufacture .
'

I was also much interested in the cement proposition, and
would be glad to know if your plant has been perfected to your sat¬
isfaction and if you are ready for another to be located in the Cen¬
tral West.

The consumption of cement in this section of the country

Edison Storage Bat.Co., 2.

ia very great, and while a 3*cge number of companies have Been organ¬
ized with large capacity it is Believed that there is room for oth¬
ers.

Cement stocks have become very popular in this part of the

country.

I shall be very glad indeed to learn the situation with

respect to both subjects referred to above,
I am just completing the organization of the Kansas City
Cotton Mills Company, copy of prospectus I enclose herewith.
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Mr, Thoo. A. Edison,
Orange, N. J,
My dear Mr, Edison:
I have bee thinking over your proposed work and if you desire, after
having reached a conclusion in regard to the efficiency of the machine,
we could arrange to do certain portions that your own works cannot
complete.

For instance, it would hardly pay you to purchase a large

lathe for the turning of the shafts, yet,

we will be willing to do so.

These tools, together with our 14’ boring mill, Would, I think, be all
that is required.
At your convenience call me up by telephone (Ho.33 Harrison) to
see if X will be in and then come here in your automobile and
inspect our works.
With kind regards and compliments of the season, believe me

ADDRESS REPLY TO HARRISON, N. J.
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/Deoember 33rd, 1905.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

i

Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:-

/
/

/

We have your kind o/der of the 21st inst., and will make
the dozen large photographs at thi earliest possible moment.
We trust that there will be an opportunity between

-ALE/JGW-

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Boston Office, 84 State Street
December 28, 1905,
Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
My dear Mr. Edison:
Several times within the last twelve years I have
tried unsuccessfully to reach you by correspondence.

Apparently

your secretary did not know the relations which formerly existed be¬
tween us, and I suppose, on this account, my letters were not brought
to your attention.
The many days, however, which I spent in your company and the
very pleasant relations which existed between us have made me desirous
many times of seeing you again or of hearing from you,

I have en¬

deavored, when in New York, to find time to run over to Harrison to
see you, and have several times telephoned, but found that you were
away.
I am sending you enclosed herein another letter, on which I
desire to obtain your personal and individual opinion.

If it is

not asking too much, I should greatly appreciate it if you would write
such a statement as my son could present during the debate referred to.
I trust that this letter will find you in good health and
spirits and enjoying this beautiful winter weather.
gards, I am,
Yours very truly,
SBP.Cr.

With kind re¬

ey. #•
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
sciieneci'ady; N. Y.
Boston Office, 84 State Street
December 28, 1905.
Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
My dear Mr. Edison:
My son, who is a Sophomore in Brown University,
is about to engage in a debate on the following topic;
"RESOLVED, that students should not be allowed
to take the engineering courses in any col¬
leges until they have had at least two
years of academic work."
He expects to maintain the affirmative side of this statement.
His idea, with which I agree, is that a purely scientific course is
too limited and restrictive; that it would be better for the young men
at the outset to take up the so-called liberal studies, with the in¬
tention of specializing later, on scientific work.
Knowing your interest in all educational matters, and, believing
that you will agreevwith him as to the wisdom of the course proposed
by the resolution, I write to obtain fhom you an opinion which, with
your permission, my son would like to quote.
X should greatly appreciate any statement which you may be
willing to make to assist the young man in his debate.
Thanking you for such attention, and with compliments of the
season, I remain,

SBP.G,
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ALLIANCE ELECTRICAL C9L°
/
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

^0iee&,
(Opposite Hay Hill.)

29 th December,

Rc|*-r
My dear Mr Edison,

8

c(^

2.

3.23b

^ ^
<LrC&*

I daresay you v/ill wonder at hearing from me after all thasedL,
years.

j

I have been hoping- ever since X returned from America in

1887 that I was going back there to see my old friends once more, but
at that time I had to get straight into the saddle and I have been
a very busy man since.

The prospect of leaving this country is

more than ever postponed now since X have lost my dear brother John
to whom you were so kind when he was in America, as that sad event
has made me Chief of one of the biggest Electrical Companies in this
/-'•country.

However, I should not be surprised at any time if I came

across, and I hope if I do you will let me call and see you once more
as I did in the old days.
My particular object in troubling you with this letter at the
present moment is because I have got some dealings with the Goodman
Manufacturing Company of Chicago, which house I am very anxious to
represent in this country, as they make good stuff, and I can do a
fine business with them.

I am sending one of my Managers over to

see them by next week's boat, and as they do not know anything about
me personally, it struck me that perhaps you might in the goodness of
your heart, write them a letter saying that if they entrusted them-

selves to my Company they would be in x thoroughly good hands.
I feel it is almost an impertinence writing and asking you to
do this, but as you have been so kind to me in the past, X thought
perhaps you wouldn't mind, as a word from you would undoubtedly
be a very great help to me.
With kindest regards and all best wishes for the ITew Year,
I remain, dear Mr Edison,
Yours very sincerely,
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